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THE SCIENCE OF THE SAINTS.

OCTOBER.

PATIENCE.

&quot; In your patience you shall possess your souls.&quot; ST. LUKE xxi. 19.

FIRST DAY.

&quot; Man born of a woman, living for a short time, is filled with

many miseries.&quot;* Holy Job.

&quot; The first thing we do on entering the world is to cry and

weep. Although we know nothing else, we know how to

shed tears. This general instinct intimates that we then

commence our voyage over a sea of miseries.&quot; St. Cyprian.

HAD man continued in the state of original righteous
ness, he would have been an utter stranger to suffering,
and after a short time sweetly spent in the service ofGod,
he would have passed without seeing death or experi

encing the slightest pain to the beatific vision ofGod and
the possession ofeternal glory. But since man strayed
from the path ofjustice and refused to obey his Creator s

will, his lot has changed and he has become a prey to

*
Job xiv. I.

B VOL. IV.
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endless miseries. Loaded with the indignation of the

most High and corrupted in body and soul, he is expelled
from the paradise of delight in which he had been placed

by the bountiful hand of his Maker, never to enter it

again. Thrown upon this accursed earth bringing forth

thorns and thistles, he is condemned to pass his days
in toil, labour and tears, eating bread in the sweat of

his brow till he returns to the earth out of which he was

taken; the Lord having said to him, Dust thou art, and
unto dust thou shall return* Human suffering, there

fore, is nothing but a natural consequence of the fall of

man, a natural effect of that corruption in which we were

conceived and which we derive from our first parents.

And as it is utterly impossible for us in our present exis

tence to divest ourselves of our vicious and corrupted
nature which will accompany us to the grave, so it

would be madness for us to claim exemption from suffer

ings. We are branches which spring from an infected

stock; we are stained by sin from our mother s womb;
and therefore we must necessarily submit to a life of

trouble and woe. Let us do what we will, let us turn

whithersoever we please, whatever our profession or

manner of life may be, most assuredly we shall never

escape from pain. &quot;Whithersoever thou
goest,&quot; says

venerable Blosius, &quot;crosses, trials, and tribulations

await thee; wherefore prepare thy soul to endure them

patiently in one shape or another/

&quot;We cannot be perfectly happy,&quot;writes St. Alphonsus

Liguori, &quot;but in heaven, our country and our eternal

repose. We spend a very short time in this world, and
this very little time is filled with miseries. No one is

altogether exempt from suffering ; all men, whetherjust
* Gen. iii. 19.
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or sinners, are obliged to carry the cross. He who bears

it willingly and patiently is saved
; he who carries it

with impatience is lost.&quot; &quot;The very same miseries,&quot;

says St. Austin, &quot;are means of salvation to some, whilst

they are the cause of damnation to others. It is in

the sieve of affliction that the good grain is separated
from the bad in the Church of God. He who humbles
himself in tribulations and is resigned to God s will is

the good grain which is destined for heaven
; he, on the

contrary, who is proud and impatient, and abandons

God, is the chaff destined for hell.&quot; &quot;Consider the

multitude and greatness of the miseries which oppress
children,&quot; continues this holy doctor; &quot;see how the

first years of their life are full of pain, affliction and

suffering, illusions and fears. As they grow up and

begin to serve God, error tempts them to turn aside;
labour and sorrow tempt them to discouragement ; con

cupiscence tempts them to lust ; pride tempts them to

exalt themselves
; and who can find words to represent

all the various miseries which afflict the children of

Adam r&quot; This truth had so~deeply sunk into the holy
doctor s mind that he ventured to call our present
existence a sort of continued torture, saying that

diutins vivere est diutius torqueri: &quot;the longer we
live, the longer our torture.&quot;

Let us then be persuaded that as long as we live in

this corrupted flesh which wars against the soul, we
shall never be entirely free from suffering. As long as

we carry about us this frail body, we cannot be without
sin nor live without affliction and sorrow. We would
fain be free from all misery, but having lost innocence

by sin, we have also lost true happiness. We must,

therefore, have patience and wait for the mercy of God
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till iniquity pass away and this mortality be swallowed

up in immortal life.

&quot; Thou must of necessity have patience,&quot; says the

Imitation of Christ,
&quot;

if thou desirest inward peace, and

wouldst merit an eternal crown . If thou carry the cross

willingly, it will carry thee and bring thee to thy

desired end ; thither, to wit, where there will be an

end to suffering, though here there be none. If thou

carry it unwillingly, thou makest it a burden to thee

and loadest thyself the more; and, nevertheless, thou

must bear it. If thou fling away one cross, thou wilt

surely find another, and perhaps a heavier.&quot;* And

again,
&quot;

Prepare thyself to suffer many adversities and

divers evils in this miserable life ;
for so it will be

with thee wherever thou art, and so indeed wilt thou

find it wheresoever thou hide thyself. It must be so,

and there is no remedy against tribulation and sorrow

but to bear them patiently. Drink of the chalice of

thy Lord lovingly, if thou desirest to be His friend

and to have part with Him.&quot;f

To urge his disciples to the virtue of patience, St.

Philip Neri told them never to fly from a cross, for if

they did so, they would be sure to meet with a greater.

There is nothing on earth more admirable than to

make a virtue of necessity, instead of forming crosses

to themselves as men generally are wont to do.

Let us then imitate the saints, who, deeply pene

trated with the sense of human misery and persuaded

that their lot upon earth was to suffer, offered them

selves to God ready to receive their daily cross from

His hand and to bear it patiently and joyfully for His

sake and as a punishment for their sins.

* Bk. ii. c. 12. t Ibid.
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&quot; Our peace in this miserable lite,&quot;
as the Imitation

of Christ remarks,
&quot;

is rather to be humble in suffering

than not to feel adversity. He who knows how to

suffer will enjoy much peace. Such a one is

conqueror of himself and lord of the world, a friend

of Christ and an heir of heaven.&quot;*

SECOND DAY.

&quot;We suffer for our sins; and though the Lord our God is

angry with us a little while for our chastisement and

correction, yet will He be reconciled again to His

servants.&quot;! The Machabean Brothers.

&quot; Our Lord sends us tribulations that we may have means

to pay the immense debt we have contracted against Him.

Wherefore they who are wise receive tribulations with joy

because they consider more the advantages which they

derive from them than the pain they suffer.&quot; St. Vincent

Ferrer.

THOSE who judge of things according to human

appearances and by the suggestion of self-love rather

than from the rules of the Gospel, look upon sufferings

and afflictions in a most unfavourable light. Being
accustomed to measure happiness by the maxims of

the world, they conclude that all is well when success

crowns their desires and when they peaceably enjoy
* Bk. ii. c. 3. t 2 Mach. vii. 32, 33.
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all that they love and wish for ; but, on the contrary,

they unjustly impeach heaven and arraign God s wis

dom when they are visited with trials and adversities,

which they look upon as real evils to themselves, and

as marks only of God s wrath and indignation. They
can scarcely believe it to be the work of an all-wise

Providence that some should roll in opulence and

enjoy all kinds of worldly comforts whilst others

languish under the severest pressure of indigence and

feed only on the bread of affliction. A Job sitting on

a dunghill, and an Achab adored in his palace ;
a St.

Paul on the scaffold, and a Nero on the throne;

innocence oppressed and trodden under foot whilst

vice domineers and iniquity is triumphant, are to them

mysteries which they cannot reconcile. But if they
took religion for their guide and viewed the afflictions

and sufferings of this life with the eyes of faith, they
would find both justice and mercy in them. They
would find that they are often the effects of God s

infinite goodness, marks of His favour and clemency,

pledges of His love and helps to everlasting happi
ness. They would learn that the trials, adversities,

and disappointments we meet with here on earth are a

merciful dispensation of the Divine bounty, designed

by the wisdom and providence of God as means of

salvation, either to punish and correct the sinner or to

purify and perfect the just man.

Let us not delude ourselves, thinking that we can

escape the punishment due to our sins. For every sin

which is committed by man must be punished here or

hereafter, either by the voluntary penance of the sin

ner or by the vengeance of an angry God. Even the

pagan philosophers had some, though very obscure,
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knowledge of this. Hence the wisest amongst them

considered it a great misfortune when the ill-doer

did not meet with any chastisement. &quot;A person,&quot;

says Plato, &quot;acting unjustly and escaping all punish

ment and suffering on account of his injustice, and

congratulating himself upon such exemption, would

be more miserable and deluded than a sick person

who should rejoice in not undergoing an operation

necessary for the cure of his body. Not to receive

punishment for evils is the greatest of all calamities;

so that if rhetoric be of any use to one that is unjust,

it must be by enabling him to expose fully and

manfully his own injustice in order that it may receive

the proper punishment, whether of chains, or banish

ment, or death, that so his soul may be healed ; just as

he would offer his limb to the knife or fire of the

surgeon in order to have it restored to soundness.

Therefore, each person should be his own accuser, and

beware of concealing his wickedness, and should

employ all his rhetoric to this end that he may be

delivered from the great evil of injustice.&quot;

But what was known in a dark manner by the

ancient sages, shines in all its brightness to the minds

of the followers of Christ. Unlessyou do penance, says
our Lord to sinners, you shall all likewise perish*
&quot;Adam once sinned and is dead,&quot; writes St. Odo ;

&quot;&quot; if you, therefore, should sin, expect not to be spared.

If any one could have been spared, it would have been

Adam, who was new-made, tender and rude, and who
had no knowledge of sin before ; but as for you who
love sin after the Law, after the prophets, after the

Gospel, after the apostles, what hope can there be of

indulgence r&quot;

* St. I.uke xiii. 3.
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Since, tneretore, every sin which is committed must

be punished here or hereafter, it follows that when
crosses and afflictions overtake us, we ought to accept
them as real blessings, and as instruments intended

by a merciful Providence for our greater purification.

We ought to say to God with the daughter of Raguel,
Blessed be Thy name, O God of ourfathers&amp;gt; who, when

Thou hast been angry wilt show mercyy
and in time of

tribulationforgive the sins of them that call upon Thee. *

St. John Chrysostom says that sin is a wound to the

soul, and suffering the surgical instrument for its cure.

If putrid flesh be not cut off a diseased part of the

body, more serious maladies ensue ; in like manner if

the knife of adversity does not effect the sinner s cure,

he will go from bad to worse, and be eventually ruined.

Wherefore, if a patient endures willingly the pain
inflicted by the surgeon who dresses the wound and
even amputates a diseased limb in order to preserve
the whole body, how much more ought we patiently
to suffer God to heal our spiritual wounds by trials

and tribulations, in order to rescue the soul from

eternal death ?

Was there ever anything more cruel than the

behaviour of Jacob s sons towards their younger
brother Joseph ? They plotted against the life of the

innocent youth, then they confined him in the bottom
of a dry well, where, had he been left long, he must
have died of starvation ; afterwards they sold him as a

slave to some unknown travellers for a trifling sum of

money. Could pitiless barbarians have acted much
worse to a captive foe ? But the unnatural brethren

no sooner felt the rod of affliction themselves than

* Tobias iii. 13.
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they exclaimed, We are deservedly chastised, because

we sinned against our innocent brother.
* Tribulation

opened their eyes and brought them to their senses.

The haughty Nabuchodonosor also refused to yield

to the Omnipotent. But no sooner was he forced to

eat grass with cattle in the field than he humbled

himself, adoring and magnifying the majesty of the

Most High.f

Again, let us consider the prodigal in the parable

of Holy Writ, that type of arrogant sinners who

abandon their father s house. Was it not hunger,

wretchedness and destitution that brought back that

prodigal son truly penitent to his affectionate father ?

Was it not suffering that caused tears of regret to flow

from his eyes and induced him to cry out with com

punction : Father
y
I have sinned against heaven and

before thee
y
and am not worthy to be called thy son ? J

Let us therefore conclude with St. Austin that

tribulation is a true remedy which God, as a com

passionate physician, provides for sinners to heal

their mortal wounds and- secure their everlasting

salvation.

Hence, however unpalatable the medicine, we

ought when conscious of our sinfulness to take it wil

lingly from the Lord, and to drink with resolution and

patience the bitter but wholesome remedy.
&quot; When

we are afflicted by adversity,&quot; says St. Chrysostom,
&quot;let us rejoice, for it is an expiation for sin.&quot;

&quot; God is an expert professor of the healing art,&quot;

writes the venerable Blosius ; &quot;of bitter potions, hot

steel and sharp lancets He maketh free use to cure

* Gen. xlii. 21. t Dan. iv. 27-33.

St. Luke xv. 21.
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the afflicted labouring under any mortal disease. This

being known, bear patiently thy distress, endure

bodily pain and mental anguish for God s sake as a

penance for thy misdeeds and as a remedy for thy
manifold infirmities and wounds/ And again : &quot;Let

a Christian endure every grief and toil, every distress

and woe, as a penance for his sins which deserve

severer punishment. Let him be thankful that the

festering wounds of his soul have found an antidote

in salutary pain, remorse, and suffering.&quot;

&quot;

Learn,&quot; says the Imitation of Christ,
&quot; to suffer now

in little things that thou mayst be delivered from

more grievous sufferings hereafter. Try here what
thou canst endure that thou mayest know what it is to

suffer hereafter. If thou canst now endure but little,,

how wilt thou be able to bear everlasting torments r

If a little suffering now makes thee so impatient, what

will hell-fire do hereafter ? Surely thou canst not

have thy pleasure in this world and afterwards reign

with Christ ?&quot;* In our trials and afflictions let us

imitate holy David, who, under similar circumstances,

thus prayed to the Lord: The troubles of my heart are

multiplied, help me in my necessities see my abjection

and my labour
,
and forgive me my sins.^ Or let us say

with the good thief: We indeed justly, for we receive,

the due reward of our deeds. +

* Bk. i. c. 24. t Ps. xxiv. 17, 1 8.

| St. Luke xxiii. 41.
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THIRD DAY.

&quot;Take all that shall be brought upon thee, and in thy sorrow

endure
)
and in thy humiliation keep patience ;

for gold and

silver are tried in the fire, but acceptable men in the furnace

of humiliation.&quot;* &quot;The furnace trieth the potter s vessels,

and the trial of affliction just men.&quot;f The Wise Man.

&quot; How great each man s virtue is, best appears by occasion

of adversity: for occasions do not make a man frail, but

show what he
is.&quot;J

The Imitation of Christ.

ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS thus wrote to a member of

his Congregation :

&quot; Has your reverence ever seen a

rock in the stormy sea when raging waves come

furiously and strike it, how it stands firm notwith

standing the tremendous violence against it r And
after the storm is passed, if you examine the state of

the rock, you will see that the waves of the storm have

washed and purified it from, all the defilements it has

contracted during the calm weather. Well, hence

forward I wish you to be a rock; a stormy wave

comes, be silent; see, a hundred thousand come, be

silent ; and the most I give you leave to say in the midst

of the storm is, Pater mi ! (Father, I am Thine.
J

O
dear, O most sweet will of God, I adore Thee ! The

statue must be struck with hammers and polished

with sharp chisels before it is placed in the great

gallery.&quot;

The Holy Gospel says that if the grain that is sown
* Ecclus. ii. 4, 5. t Ibid, xxvii. 6.

Bk. i. c. 16.
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does not die, it remains and brings forth no fruit ;
but

the grain that is sown to die and bring forth fruit,

what does it endure? Rain, snow, wind, and sun.

Thus, the soul is a grain that God sows in the great
field of the Church, and that it may bring forth fruit it

must endure a mystical death by suffering pain,

contradictions and persecutions. These little trials

corporal and spiritual are the first little steps of that

high and holy ladder which we ascend, step by step,

till we reach the top, where we find the purest suffer

ings, without comfort from heaven or earth, and if we
are faithful in not seeking consolation, we shall pass
from this patient suffering to the pure love of God
without alloy. But very few and rare indeed are the

happy souls that reach the degree I speak of.

Observe a shrub on the summit of a steep mountain,

exposed to all the inclemency of the weather and

agitated by violent winds and tempests, and see how
the more it is assailed by the breeze the stronger it

becomes and the deeper it strikes root. The more

heavily wheat is beaten on the threshing-floor the

better is the chaff separated from the grain. In like

manner, the more terribly virtue is tried by tempta
tions and persecutions the more tenaciously it clings
to God ; and the more a pious soul is tried in the fire

of tribulation and suffering the more chastened and

purified it becomes.

Seneca perceived this truth by the natural light ot

reason. He observed that God acts towards us like

a teacher with his pupil, a captain with his soldiers

or a parent with his children. A preceptor usually

gives his best scholars much to learn, hoping thus to

improve them most. For an arduous enterprise, the
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captain selects his strongest men to insure success.

A father is most particular with his favourite child,

because he desires to have the youth well educated.

In a similar manner, the most faithful and virtuous of

men are exposed to the greater trials by the Lord of

the universe for His wise purposes.
An ancient servant of God, seeing his disciple sick,

bade him be of good comfort and return thanks to

God for this visitation ;

&quot;

for,&quot; said he,
&quot;

if thou art

but iron, the fire will serve to take the rust away from

thee ; and if thou art gold, it will refine thee and

purify thee. Be patient, my dear brother; for, since

it hath pleased God to send thee this sickness, who
art thou that thou shouldst grieve or repine at the

accomplishment of His will r Suffer all with patience

and resignation, and let thy only prayer be that God
would deal with thee according to His pleasure.&quot;

Cesarius relates of a Cistercian monk that the night
after his death he appeared all shining with a bright

glory at the altar, and said to him :

&quot; Know, reverend

father, that the bitter pains and torments of my sick

ness supplied beforehand for my purgatory, and

therefore I went straight from earth to heaven.&quot;

Whatever, then, be our lot, whether we are in pros

perity or adversity, whether in affliction or consola

tion, let us ever preserve an even mind, bowing down
in humble submission to the bountiful designs of

Providence. Whatever may be the opposition of our

inferior nature we ought always to keep ourselves

firm and resolute in the superior part of our souls to

follow virtue and to keep ourselves in peace. Holy
Job furnishes us with an example on this subject, for

he never sang but in the same key ; when God
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multiplied to him his property, gave him children

and sent to him at his will everything which he could

desire in this life, what said he except, Blessed be the

name of the Lord! It was his canticle of love which
he sang on every occasion. For behold him reduced

to the extremity of affliction, what does he do ? He
sings his song of lamentation in the same note in

which he chanted his season of joy. If we have re

ceived good things, said he, at the hand of God, why
should we not receive evil?* The Lord gave and the

Lord hath taken away ; as it hath pleased the Lord, so it

is done ; blessed be the name of the Lord, f No other

canticle, be the time what it may, but this Blessed be

the name of the Lord! O how like was that holy
soul to the dove, which rejoices and laments always
in the same note ! We also may do the same and on

every occasion receive good or evil, consolation or

affliction from the hand of the Lord, singing that same
sweetest canticle,

&quot; Blessed be the name of God,&quot;

and doing this always with the same evenness of

mind.
*
Job ii. 10. t Ibid. i. 21.
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FOURTH DAY.

14
If any man will come after Me, let him take up his cross and

follow Me.*&quot; Our Blessed Saviour.

&quot;If it appeareth that thou hast not yet suffered tribulations,

hold it for certain that thou hast not begun to be a true

servant of God.&quot; St. Austin.

THE only secure and obvious path which leads to life

is that which was traced for us by our blessed Lord

when He ascended the mount of sorrows loaded with

the heavy weight of His cross. Whoever sincerely
wishes to be His disciple must resolve from his heart

to walk faithfully and constantly on this path, taking

up patiently his cross from the hands of his crucified

Lord, walking courageously in His footsteps, and

imitating His example with gratitude and love. The
man whom God has not yet severely tried in the cruci

ble of tribulation should think that he has not yet

strength sufficient to bear the ordeal, otherwise there

would be no lack of troubles
;
for he that aspires to

perfect union with God is usually tried by manifold

afflictions which serve as diamonds and pearls for his

adornment, making him more pleasing in the sight of

Jesus his Divine Spouse.
&quot; We ought to regard it as

a great misfortune,&quot; says St. Vincent of Paul,
&quot; not

only for private persons, but also for whole families

and religious orders, to have everything go on accord

ing to their own desire, to spend their time quietly,
and to suffer nothing for the love of God. Yea, hold

* St. Matt. xvi. 24,
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it for certain that either a person or a religious order

that suffereth nothing, but enjoyeth the smiles of the

whole world, is near a downfall.&quot; The venerable

Father Segneri, in order to encourage one of his peni
tents in suffering, advised him to write these words at

the foot of his crucifix :
&quot; This is the way to love.&quot;

Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque used to say that

the crosses by which we are afflicted take their source

in the cross of Christ, and that he to whom He gives

a more abundant share in His cross always receives a

greater share in His favours. St. Francis of Sales

thus addresses the Christian soul :

&quot; You are a daughter
of Jesus Christ crucified. Well, then, how strange it

would be if you did not partake in His cross !&quot; / was

dumb, said David, and 1 opened not my mouth, because

Thou hast done it*

&quot; There is no motive,&quot; says St. Gregory Nazianzen

in his letter to Thecla,
&quot; more proper to make us cour

ageously endure calamities, and to raise us above the

generality of men in affliction than the remembrance

of the promises which we made to God, and the hopes
which we conceived when we first embraced the true

philosophy. Was it then our object to live in abun

dance and in riches, to taste the vain joys and the

wretched delights of the world, to strew our path with

flowers ;
or rather, on the contrary, did we not expect

tribulations, pains, anguish, and to endure all things in

hopes of future good? Ah, it is this last lot, not the

former, which we were taught to reckon upon. Let

us take care, then, how we violate the covenant that

we made with God, by wishing to possess, at the same

time, the advantages and goods of this world, and to

* Ps. xxxviii. 10.
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preserve the hope of the future. Let us stand to our

bargain and support all the woes of life in hope of the

joys of
eternity.&quot;

A hermit of the desert who was accustomed to be
visited with sickness happening to pass one whole year
without any illness, wept and grieved exceedingly,

saying, &quot;Lord, Thou hast forsaken me, for Thou
hast not visited me this

year.&quot; O what a just notion

must not he have had of the inestimable value of

patient suffering !

Another monk of the same monastery who by the

austerity of his life had brought on dropsy, when the

brethren came to visit and comfort him under his

sufferings, used to say to them, &quot; Good fathers, pray
for me that the inward man may not fall a prey to

dropsy : for, as to this exterior infirmity, I make it my
prayer to God that it may continue with me.&quot; The
Patriarch ofJerusalem, Eustochius, hearing of this holy
man desired to furnish him with all necessaries, but
the servant of God declined his charitable oifer, and

begged only that he would pray for him that he might
be delivered from the everlasting sufferings of the
world to come.

The great Thauler relates that he knew a devout ser

vant of God who was gifted with many visions and

high revelations, a profound understanding of the

Holy Scripture, and a knowledge ofwhat passed in the
hearts of others. On which account, fearing lest these
consolations here on earth should lessen his reward in

heaven and might be a sign that he was not much
beloved by our Lord, he earnestly besought God to

deprive him of every consolation, and his prayer was
heard. For five successive years he enjoyed not the

c VOL. iv.
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least spiritual comfort nor any heavenly illumination,

but his life was one continued course of afflictions,

temptations, and spiritual dryness ; so much so that

our Lord was moved to compassion at his great suffer

ings, and one day sent two angels to comfort him ;

but he, right well content to suffer, refused that consola

tion, and lifting up his heart to God,
&quot; O Lord,&quot; said

he, &quot;I desire not any joy in this world and I wish no

one to enter into my heart but Thee, my divine love ;

for I find consolation enough in this that Thy most

holy will should be accomplished in me/ This holy
act ofrenouncement we may be assured was so pleasing
to God that His Divine Majesty looked upon him as

a beloved son in whom He was well pleased.

St. Francis of Sales thus wrote to a person who was
to undergo a most painful operation : &quot;You tell me that

incisions are to be made in your leg ; this will no doubt

give you extreme torture. But, O my God, what an

opportunity does not His goodness give you of

advancing in virtue by the patient endurance of this

suffering ! O take courage; you are in the service of

Jesus Christ ; think that He is sending you His

livery ; think that the iron which makes the incisions

in your leg is one of the nails which pierced the feet

of our Lord !

&quot;O what an honour! He chose these favours for

Himself, and cherished them so much that He carried

the marks thereof into Paradise, and behold, He gives

you a share in them. But you tell me that you cannot

serve God on this bed of torture ; my reply is, when
was it that our Lord rendered the greatest service

to His Father ? Doubtless, when He was stretched on

the cross, having His hands and feet pierced there
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was his greatest act of service. And how did He
serve Him ? By suffering and sacrifice. These suffer

ings were an odour of sweetness to His Father.
Behold the holocaust which you shall render to God
upon your bed ; you shall suffer and offer your suffer

ings to His Majesty. He will doubtless be with you in

this tribulation and will console you.
&quot;Do not fly from the cross, but embrace it and

welcome it for the love of God who sends it you .

David in his affliction said to God, / was dumb, and I

opened not my mouth, became Thou hast done it,* as

though he should say, if another than Thou, O my
God, had sent me this affliction, I should not love it,

I should reject it, but since it is Thou, I say not a word
more ;

I accept it, I receive it, I honour it.

&quot; Here is, indeed, a precious balm to soothe your
woes. Take each day a drop or two of that blood
which trickles from the wounds of the feet of our Lord !

Meditate on these wounds, and in your imagination
dip reverently your finger in that blood and apply it

to your sore with the invocation of the sweet name of

Jesus, and you will see that your pain will diminish.
&quot; When our Lord was on the cross, He was declared

king even by his enemies ; and the souls which are on
crosses are declared queens. St. Paul, who had been
in heaven and amidst the felicities of paradise,t

regards himself as happy only in his infirmities and
in the cross of our Lord.J

&quot; When the incisions are made in your leg, say
with the same apostle, From henceforth let no man be

troublesome to me; for I bear the marks of the Lord
Jesus in my body.&quot;

*
Ps. xxxviii. 10. f 2 Cor. xii. 4.

J GaL vi. 14. Ibid. vi. 17.
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FIFTH DAY.

&quot; My son, neglect not the discipline of the Lord, neither be

thou wearied whilst thou art rebuked by him
; for, whom

the Lord loveth He chastiseth, and He scourgeth every son

whom He receiveth. Persevere under chastisement ;
God

. offereth Himself to you as to sons
;

for what son is he

whom the Father doth not correct ? But if you be without

chastisement, whereof all are made partakers, then you are

bastards and not sons.* The Apostle St. Paul.

&quot; As God chastiseth every son whom He loves, if thou seekest

to be exempt from chastisements which are inflicted by a

merciful Father, thou dost not belong to the number of

His children.&quot;-^/. Austin.

OUR BLESSED LORD once appeared to Blessed

Varrani and said to her,
&quot; Believe Me, My daughter,

I have shown thee greater love when I have sent thee

tribulations than when I embraced thee in the arms of

My tenderness. In what could I more manifest My
love towards thee than in choosing that for thee which

I first chose for Myself; know that not to sin is a

great good, greater still to perform good works, but

the greatest of all is to suffer.&quot;

If we consult the Scriptures, almost every page
will declare that crosses are the portion and in

heritance of God s faithful servants and that the

just have been tried by sufferings and afflictions

in all ways ; adversity being the touchstone on

which true virtue is tried and distinguished from

what is only counterfeit. Abel was sacrificed by
* Heb. xii. 5-8.
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the fury of his brother ; Jacob was in servitude in

Laban s house ; Joseph was sold by his brethren
; the

Hebrews were for a long time in the bondage of

Pharao : holy Job, from being the most opulent prince
in the East, was reduced to the lowest ebb of misery,

stripped of all his possessions, covered all over with

sores and ulcers, insulted and abandoned by his

friends, and at length turned out of doors, and like

an outcast, thrown on a dunghill ; Tobias, that model

of chanty and great servant of God, was deprived of

the sight of both his eyes and persecuted by his own
wife and family ; for, because he was acceptable to

God as the angel Raphael told him, it was necessary
that afflictions should try him ; St. John the Baptist
was undoubtedly a child of benediction, a darling of

heaven and a particular favourite of our blessed

Redeemer, yet he was cast into prison and loaded

with irons, his sacred head was cut off and brought
in a dish to Herod s table, whilst that monster of

impiety wallowed in pleasures, feasted sumptuously
in the midst of a brilliant court, and wantoned in the

luxurious affluence of wealth. In like manner, poor
Lazarus was covered with ulcers and pining away
with hunger whilst the rich man enjoyed all the com
forts of life ; but, when Lazarus died his soul was

carried by angels into Abraham s bosom, whilst, on

the contrary, the rich man was buried in hell. The
one was comforted, the other tormented so true it is

that sufferings and afflictions are the usual marks

whereby our Lord distinguishes His best friends and

greatest favourites in this world. Other fathers spare
and indulge their children, but, as St. Paul assures us,

Whom the Lord loveth He chastisetli, and sconrgeth
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every son whom Pie recetveth* Jesus Christ Himself

was not exempt.
Grounded on this maxim of faith, the saints reckoned

patient suffering as the chief and brightest mark of

predestination. &quot;There is no more evident mark/

says St. Aloysius,
&quot; of a man s being a saint and of

the number of the elect than to behold him of a devout

life and at the same time exercised with desolations,

sufferings, and tribulations.&quot; &quot;Affliction, whether

mental or corporal,&quot; writes venerable Blosius,
&quot; when

patiently endured for God s sake, is a sign of predes
tination. To carry a slight burden or cross for the

love of our heavenly Father is more meritorious than

to undergo great labours for a different motive.&quot;

And again :

&quot; There can be no surer sign of predes
tination than to carry one s cross patiently and

lovingly for Christ s sake. This unequivocal pledge
of love is expected from every soul aspiring to

espousals with a crucified Man-God.&quot;

And it was exactly in this light that the saints looked

on the crosses which Almighty God was pleased to

send them. The venerable Bishop Palafox, when he

saw that any tribulation, disgrace or calumny came to

him after he had performed some good work, received

it as a special favour from our Lord, and he was wont
to say,

&quot; When I receive no recompense in this world,

1 regard it as a sign that God intends to reward me
fully in heaven.&quot;

Our Divine Lord once appeared to Blessed Clara ot

Montefalco and offered her a present of a little cross

that He wore round His neck. The saint received the

gift with inexpressible consolation, and at that instant
* Heb. xii. 6,
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an impression of a crucifix of about two inches in

length was miraculously stamped upon her heart;

and she was interiorly aware, in her soul, that it was

so ; for on her death-bed, as one of the nuns was

bringing the crucifix to her, she exclaimed: &quot;Take

my heart, and you will there find the crucifix!&quot; In

fact, after her death the print was found upon her

heart. Most sweet Jesus, stamp the love of Thy cross

upon our hearts that so we may ever bear the mark of

what Thou hast suffered for us and may ardently long

to endure the greatest torments for Thy love !

Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque thus wrote to a

person who was suffering under the most painful

desolations and interior trials :

&quot; You ought, my dear

sister, to be filled with love and gratitude at the great

mercy and tenderness that the Heart of Jesus feels

for you. I recognize it still more clearly in all that

you say in your letter ;
all that you look upon as the

rigour of His justice, I regard as pledges of His loving

kindness towards you. He intends by these means,

so contrary to nature, to detach you from yourself and

all created things, to render you entirely dependent
on His grace, expecting everything from His assis

tance without placing your confidence or seeking a

resource in yourself or neglecting whatever it may be

in your power to do. Ah ! my dear sister, if you
could comprehend the burning charity of the Heart of

Jesus Christ towards you, you would see clearly that

all His dealings with you proceed entirely from love.

The insensibilities which you experience are but to

teach you that to be more advanced in His love you
must become insensible to all created things, and

especially to the movements of self-love. He wishes
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you to make the sacrifice of your will as often as He
shall furnish you with the opportunity, until you have

so completely destroyed it as to have no other will

than that of the divine Heart. All these drynesses
are to teach you that if you wish to be a fertile plant
in the garden of our Lord you must first destroy all

affection for creatures. That darkness which you

experience is for the purpose of extinguishing in you
those false lights of human reasoning which oppose
the hidden designs of God; He wishes that you
should allow yourself to be conducted as one blind by
the hand of His good pleasure. That silence which

our Lord seems to hold towards you, leaving you

deprived of good thoughts and with a difficulty of

applying yourself to anything, teaches you that if you
wish to hear the voice of your Beloved, you must

silence entirely the thoughts and feelings of self-love

within you ; after which the Divine love will teach

you more in that happy silence than all the eloquence
of creatures. Keep yourself, then, in this silence, and

speak little to creatures, but much to God by works

and suffering. Be poor and emptied of everything,
and He will fill you. Lovingly embrace whatever will

mortify and humble you the most ; this is the way to

make the Heart of Jesus triumph in you in spite of

your pains, dryness, and darkness. Keep your soul

in peace without being troubled at your defects ; they
serve in the designs of God to preserve within you the

love of abjection ; for which reason we should be well

pleased to see our faults and deficiencies. Once more,

my dear sister, how grateful should you be to God for

exercising so much mercy towards you ! He conducts

you by the direct road to Himself, in spite of you.
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This good Master, seeing that you often quit Him to

give yourself to another, attaches you by the cords of

His love with which He draws you to Himself; and

because He leads you by a steep way, somewhat rough
and thorny, you look behind to see ifyou can see some

one that can smooth it for you. But it is in vain ;
the

difficulties must be conquered, the road must be passed,

since He wills it so for your purification and

perfection. What have you to fear, since He surrounds

you on all sides with His power as with a wall,

impenetrable to the enemy ? Abandon yourself, then,

with the generosity of a noble heart, to His guidance.
Do that, and you will live as He wishes ; leave the

future alone and think only of employing the present
moment well ; the Sacred Heart asks you to practise

sweetness and humility, to labour a,nd to suffer, and

humbly to keep silence.&quot;
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SIXTH DAY.

&quot;My children, suffer patiently the wrath that is come upon

you. . . . My delicate ones have walked rough ways.&quot;
*

Almighty God, by the Prophet Baruch.

&quot;All that have pleased God passed through many tribulations,

remaining faithful.&quot; f Holy Judith.

&quot;THE saints and friends of Christ,&quot; says the Imitation of

Christ, &quot;served the Lord in hunger and thirst, in cold

and nakedness, in labour and weariness, in watchings
and fastings, in prayers and meditations, in perse
cutions and many reproaches.&quot; J Ah, how many and
how grievous tribulations have the apostles, martyrs,

confessors, virgins and all the rest gone through, who
have been willing to follow Christ s footsteps ; for

they hated their lives in this world, that they might
possess them for eternity.

St. Catherine of Bologna speaks thus to her sick

religious to encourage and comfort them in their

afflictions :

&quot; It is now, my dear daughters, that you
are united to the saints who always delighted in

suffering ; it is now that you are really the friends and

spouses of Jesus Christ our love, and that you are

going to reap a rich harvest of merits ; for, as the great

apostle says, Power is made perfect in infirmity. O
how pleasing are you upon this bed of suffering in the

sight of Jesus ; for who does not know that it is His

greatest delight to be with the sick and the afflicted I

* Baruch iv. 25, 26. t Judith viii. 23.

J Bk. i. c. 1 8. 2 Cor. xxi. 9.
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Who, then, would not wish to suffer from illness and

infirmities in order thereby to receive visits of so great
a monarch as Almighty God ? The only real happi
ness is always to live with Jesus upon the cross.&quot;

The glorious St. Ignatius of Loyola used to say, &quot;If

God sends you great sufferings, it is a sign that He
would have you a great saint ; and if you wish God to

make you a great saint, pray Him to send you great

sufferings.&quot; Another of his maxims was that &quot;All

the honey which can be extracted from worldly

pleasures has not so much sweetness as the gall and

vinegar of Christ in company with Him.&quot; Father

Ribadeneira, after speaking of the continual peace of

mind and unchangeableness which the saint experi

enced under all circumstances, prosperous and adverse,

says that &quot;If any change was perceptible in his

countenance, it was his expression of joy when any
sudden tribulation rose up against him.&quot; Thus, when

he heard the news of the outcry raised against the

order at Toledo, he said that this event ought to be

numbered among the happiest events, and that such

a storm which had arisen without their fault was a

certain sign of the fruit the Society would reap in

that city; for he had always observed that his work

was more productive in proportion to the contradictions

and persecutions which assailed it. On the other

hand, he was fearful of prosperity. Thus, he one

day said to Father Gonzales in familiar conversa

tion that the good accounts of the state of the

Society from all quarters made him greatly fear

lest the zeal of its workmen had decreased ;
for he

had experienced the truth of what is said by the holy
fathers that constant good success ought to be held in
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suspicion, and that when all is prosperous, then ought
we to be most afraid. One day he was observed

contrary to all custom with a melancholy face, because,

in a certain province everything went on prosper

ously with the favour of the court and of the people,
and he said that he greatly feared that the Society was
not doing God much service there.

One day our Lord appeared to St. Teresa and said to

her, &quot;Know that those souls are most dear to My
heavenly Father who are visited with the greatest
afflictions and sufferings.&quot; And from that moment
the saint conceived such an affection for suffering

that she could find consolation in nothing else ;

and whenever she was in some tribulation she

lived quite happy, and confessed that she would

not change her troubles for all the treasures of the

world. Hence, she often had on her lips these words,
&quot; Either to die or to suffer.&quot; And, having appeared
after her death to one of her spiritual children, she

acknowledged to her that for nothing else had she so

great a reward in heaven as for the sufferings she had

endured in her life; and that if for any reason she

could wish to return to the world, the only motive

would be to be able to suffer something.
Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque in one of her

ecstasies had the following vision of the Blessed

Trinity. The eternal Father bore in His hands a

large cross studded with sharp pointed nails and hung
about with all the instruments of the passion of Jesus
Christ. He presented this cross to Sister Margaret

Mary, saying,
&quot;

Behold, My daughter, I make thee

the same present as I did to My beloved Son.&quot;
&quot; And

I,&quot; said Jesus Christ,
&quot; wish to attach thee to it as I
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was Myself attached, and I will faithfully keep thee

company.&quot; The Holy Spirit added that for His part,

being Himself fire and love, He would consume her

upon this cross by purifying her.

The venerable Father Marian Sozzini burned with

a lively and unceasing desire to do and to suffer much
for God, and preferred suffering to the most sublime

dignities of this world, regarding that day as lost in

which he had not suffered something for the love of

God. He counselled every one who desired to make

progress in spiritual life and Christian perfection not

to sink into pusillanimity. &quot;In the spiritual life,&quot;

said he,
&quot; when we meet with difficulties and tempta

tions of various kinds, let us humble ourselves and be

faithful ;
for our faith is never dearer to God, nor

more lively in His sight than when we are in the

midst of tribulations. Let us constantly love virtue,

heartily hate vice, and trust in God ; this will render

our temptations precious and worthy of a crown, and

will enable us to overcome every difficulty. We should

be firmly convinced that this, and this only, is the

way of sanctity.&quot;

He thus writes to one of his penitents :

&quot; When our

Lord sends you some cross regard it as the pledge of

His divine love, and humble your heart under it, love

it, esteem it as a most precious gift, remembering that

in this way the saints acquired their perfection, and

that, as St. Francis of Sales remarks,
&amp;lt; Without the

cross, you cannot possess the crucified/ In the same

manner he replied to a bishop who had confided to him

some troubles by which he was much distressed :

&quot; Our

Lord,&quot; said he, &quot;generally invites souls to great

spiritual progress and sanctity when He sends them
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great crosses. I doubt not that your lordship s saga

city will interpret this language of heaven far better

than I could do.&quot; To another prelate who complained
that he was unjustly persecuted, he gave this advice,

&quot;We should never allow ourselves to think that we
are wrongly persecuted, since this persuasion which

springs from self-love, if once admitted would occasion

an infinity of mischief; and even when sure that our

neighbour has been unkind, let us be equally sure

that we have given him some cause to be so, and,

sincerely taking the blame on ourselves, conduct our

selves with patience and humility.&quot;

What he suggested and taught to others was often,

through the dispensation of God, exemplified in his

own practice; for it frequently happened that when
he desired to snatch a soul from sin or to prevent one

from falling into it, he met with such a display of

disgust and indignation in persons otherwise respect

able that some even refused to speak to him and gave

public expression- to their contempt and aversion;

some wounded him by detraction and vituperation, and

some had even the audacity to load him with invectives

and insults. In these cases, this meek man never

altered his usual kind manner of speaking to these

people, nor was he discomposed by all their outrages ;

on the contrary, he sought opportunities of returning
benefits for the offences received.

&quot; O how precious are those stones,&quot; exclaims the

same holy man, &quot; which seem so hard ! All the palaces

of the heavenly Jerusalem, so shining, so beautiful, so

lovely, are made of these materials, at least in the

mansions set apart for mankind ; for in those of the

angels, the buildings are indeed of another sort, but
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not of a material so excellent. And if envy could

reign in the kingdom of eternal love, the angels would

envy mankind two excellencies, which consist in two

sorts of sufferings : the one is that which our Saviour

endured on the cross for us and not for them, at least

so entirely ; the other is that which men endure for

our Lord, the suffering of God for man, and the

suffering of man for God.&quot;

SEVENTH DAY.

&quot;In your patience you shall possess your souls.&quot;
* Our

Blessed Saviour.

&quot; Now no chastisement for the present indeed seemeth to

bring with it joy, but sorrow ;
but afterwards it will yield to

them that are exercised by it the most peaceable fruit of

justice. Wherefore lift up the hands which hang down,

and the feeble knees : and make straight steps with your

feet ;
that no one halting may go astray, but rather be

healed.&quot;! The Apostle St. Paul.

THIS apostle in his writings urges most pressingly the

practice of patience on the followers of Christ. Do
not lose your confidence, he writes to the Hebrews,

which hath a great reward, for patience is necessary for

you ; that doing the will of God, you may receive the

promise, for yet a little while, and He that is to come will

* St. Lukexxi. 19. t Heb. xii. 11-13.
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come, and will not delay
*

Writing to the Thessalonians

he says : No man should be moved in these tribulations ;

for yourselves know that we are appointed thereunto, t

And again, writing to the Philippians, he says to

them : In nothing be terrified by the adversaries ; ....
for toyou it isgiven for Christ, not only to believe in Him
but also to suffer for His sake ; having the same conflict

as that which you have seen in me % And in the second

letter to the Corinthians, he thus describes the many
and grievous trials and tribulations which he himself

had endured for the Gospel s sake : In many more

labours, is prisons more frequently, in stripes above

measure
-,

in deaths often. Of the Jews did I receive

forty stripes save one, thrice was I beaten with rods, once

1 was stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night and a

day 1 was in the depths of the sea, in journeys often, in

perils of rivers, in perils of robbers, in perils from my
own nation, in perilsfrom the Gentiles, in perils in the

city, in perils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in

perilsfrom false brethren. In labour andpainfitlness, in

watchings often, in hunger and thirst, in many fastings,

in cold and nakedness ; besides those things that are with

out : my daily instance, the solicitudefor all the churches.

St. Francis of Sales commenting on those words of

our blessed Lord, In your patience you shall possess

your souls, writes thus: &quot;Man s greatest happiness is

the possessing of his soul ; and the more perfect his

patience the more perfectly does he possess his soul.

Let us never forget that as our Lord redeemed us by

patient suffering and endurance, so must we work out

our salvation by enduring sufferings, afflictions,
* Heb. x. 35-37. t i Thes. iii. 3.

t Phil. i. 28-30. 2 Cor. xi. 23-28
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injuries, contradictions, and troubles, with all possible
meekness and patience.&quot;

Let us consider the high praises which Holy Scrip
ture and the Fathers bestow upon humble and patient

suffering, and learn thence how to suffer, and by
patient suffering, to possess our own souls. He that is

patient, says the Wise Man, is governed with much
wisdom. * A passionate man stirreth up strifes ; he

that is patient appeaseth those that are stirred up. f
The patient man is better than the valiant, and he that

ruleth his spirit, than he that taketh cities, f The great
St. John Chrysostom considered patient suffering one
of the choicest gifts a soul can receive from God. &quot; If

our Lord,&quot; writes he, &quot;were to bestow on thee the

power to raise the dead to life, He would give thee

far less than when He grants thee to suffer ; seeing
that by the gift of miracles He would render thee a

debtor to Himself, whereas by the gift of suffering, God
Himself in some manner becomes a debtor to thee ;

moreover, though tribulations had no other reward
than this, that they enable thee to endure something
for the love of that God who hath loved thee so much,
still, would not this be a high recompense and an

ample reward ? He who knoweth the divine love

understandeth what I
say.&quot;

And again, speaking of

the tremendous sufferings of the apostle St. Paul to

whom he bore a particular devotion, the holy doctor

says :

&quot; I do not so much admire the apostle St. Paul
in his raptures into the third heaven, as in his dun

geon in the midst of sufferings. Hence, if I were asked
which would I rather be, exalted to heaven amongst

* Prov. xiv. 29. f Ibid, xv .18.

\ Ibid. xvi. 32.

D VOL. IV.
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the angels or thrown into prison with St. Paul, I

would choose this latter rather than the former. And
if it were put in my power to be either Peter in

chains or the angel who came to deliver him, rather

would I be the first than the second/
1

And as the saints set so much value on patience, so

they strove to practise it with the greatest care. On
one occasion a country priest in a fit of anger insulted

St. Alphonsus Liguori. The saint bore the insult

most patiently ; but the archdeacon of the cathedral

who witnessed the fact, said to him,
&quot; My Lord, that

is not the proper way to act ; it is degrading to your

character, and encourages the wicked.&quot;
&quot; O my

dear canon,&quot; answered the saintly old man, &quot; I have

laboured to gain a little patience for forty years, and

you want me to lose it in an instant.&quot; On another

occasion he received a most painful affront. One of

the fathers who witnessed it was exceedingly indig

nant at it, and wanted his lordship to punish the daring
offender. &quot; Do you not see that he abuses your good
ness ?

&quot;

he said to him. His lordship listened to him,

and then said with a sweet smile,
&quot; Father Master, I

have had no slight struggle to gain a little patience ;

God knows how much it has cost me ;
it is the fruit of

continued effort, and shall I go and lose it in an

instant?&quot; The saint gained such complete mastery
over himself that he appeared to be no more like a

man, but like an angel in human form.

As St. Felix the Capuchin was going one day

through the streets of Rome with a flask of wine upon
his shoulders, he fell in with a nobleman mounted on a

spirited horse, who, having spurred it most violently,

rode over the servant of God and severely wounded
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his foot, so that the blessed man fell down upon the

ground. His flask was broken and the wine streamed

out upon the ground mixing itself with the blood

which flowed profusely from the gash on his foot. All

the bystanders were struck with horror at the sight,

and uttered words full ofcompassion towards the saint ;

but O admirable force of the grace of Jesus Christ !

O divine power that rendereth the weakness of man
so able to triumph over self ! the blessed man alone

remained tranquil, and regarding the gentleman with

a sweet and kindly eye, humbly asked pardon for his

imprudence and rashness in coming in the way so

as to hinder him in his passage through the street.

The man, however, far from admiring this sublime act

of humility and generosity, took it disdainfully, and

with a haughty look, without saying a word, spurred on

his horse and rode proudly away. St. Felix, on the

other hand, being raised from the ground by the help
of the bystanders, went home to his convent as well

as he could, and because on account of the wound in

his foot he could walk but with great difficulty,
&quot; Get

on,&quot; said he to himself,
&quot;

lazy brute, why dost thou

complain r Thou art so slow and idle, that thou didst

well deserve this injury.&quot; Then lifting up his heart

to God, he burst forth into devout thanksgivings
for His immense goodness. The nobleman, some little

time afterwards, entering into himself and reflecting
on his sin in having so haughtily refused pardon to

the humble request of the holy and innocent religious,

went the following day to his convent, and throwing
himself on his knees before him right humbly be

sought him to forgive that cruel and haughty ill-

treatment of which he had been guilty. And such
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was the gracious courtesy with which he was received

by the servant of God that, touched in his heart by
divine grace, he became a changed man.

EIGHTH DAY.

&quot;

It is better to go to the house of mourning than to the

house of feasting : for in that we are put in mind of the

end of all ; and the living thinketh what is to come.&quot;*

The Wise Man.

&quot; Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be com-

forted.&quot;f Our Blessed Lord.

THERE are some passages in Holy Scripture which

seem opposed to each other. Thus for instance it is

said that at the birth of Christ the angels announced

peace on earth as a precious gift of the new-born

Prince of Peace ; yet in another part of Scripture our

Saviour says of Himself that He came not to bring

peace, but the sword.% These passages seem at first

sight to contradict each other, but if we examine them

carefully we see that they perfectly agree. Our

Saviour is said with perfect truth to have brought

peace upon earth to men of good will, because He
came to restore man to the state of grace, to reconcile

him to his offended Maker, to establish the peace of

* Eccles. vii. 3. t St. Matt. v. 5.

J^St. Matt. x. 34.
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God in his heart, to unite him with his fellow-men by
the bond of charity. And when our Divine Lord

says that He came not to bring peace but the sword,

He meant that His heavenly doctrine would cause a

separation between the children of light and the child

ren of darkness, between the followers of the Gospel
and those of the world, and that it would enkindle a

continual war between the spirit and the flesh, between

Jerusalem and Babylon. Thus also, when we consider

the words of Christ, Blessed are they that mourn, they
seem to contradict other passages ofholy writ where we
are recommended to serve God with gladness and to

rejoice in the Lord always.* Yet this apparent con

tradiction will soon disappear when we reflect that

there are two kinds of mourning, one spiritual and

divine, the mourning of the children of God which

leaves at the bottom of the heart the taste of a pure
and holy joy, and another a sensual and animal

mourning, the mourning of the children of Babylon,
without charity and peace, without a drop of pure joy,

a mourning which workethunto perdition. It is from

this most miserable and heart-rending mourning
that Christians are warned to guard their hearts ;

whereas, to the spiritual mourning as coming from

grace and working life they are strongly pressed and

urged as to the source of particular blessedness. Blessed

are they that mourn, not those who mourn with the world

or who weep through vanity at feigned misery, but

those who mourn with Christ, those who mourn,
struck by the arrows of divine love. The mourners

to whom belongs the Gospel s beatitude are those who

weep because they have by their sins provoked to

*
Phil. iv. 4.
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anger the best of parents. They mourn after the

example of the prophets, of the apostles, and of the

universal Church. They mourn with a Bernard and
a Vincent from a consideration of sin and its penalty.

They mourn with a Francis and a Bonaventure

from a remembrance of the passion of Christ. They
mourn with an Antony from an anticipation or a

retrospect of the persecutions of the Church by its

enemies. They mourn with an Augustine and a

Chrysostom from a consideration of the miseries of the

human race. They mourn with a Thomas Aquinas
and an Anselm from the depth and penetration of

mind which makes known the hidden and unsearchable

things of the wisdom of God. Finally, with a Bellar-

mine they mourn from a sense of the necessity of

tears. For the sighs of the dove, the tears of the

just tears of sorrow, and tears of love are an earnest

of the remission of sins, an imitation of the virtue of

Christ; the nurse of compassion, of reformation of

manners, and of charity. They indicate a contempt
for the world and a love for God. They are fruitful in

works of penance and mercy during life, and in conso

lation which surpasses thought at the hour of death.

It avails not to say that we have often lamented our

sins and that they have been cancelled by tears oi

penance ; for he who loves always continues to grieve
that he should have offended his beloved. &quot; Interior

penitence,&quot; says St. Thomas, &quot;

by which the soul

deplores having offended its benefactor, should

continue to the end of life ; for it is always painful to

the loving soul to have displeased her beloved/ St.

Austin teaches the same ; and adds also that even if a

loving soul has been so happy as not to have lost her
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innocence by any grievous sin, yet she ought still to

lead a life of constant penance on account of the

slightest dust of sin which so easily adheres to her ;

because these small sins though they do not inflict a

mortal wound on the soul, yet unless they are blotted

out, have power to separate us from the sweet and

chaste endearments of our heavenly spouse. And for

this reason St. Mary Magdalen of Pazzi says that the

species of love which is most suitable to the present

life is one of sorrow and contrition, whilst that which

will belong to the future will be one of joy and glad

ness. We read in ecclesiastical history that during

his whole life St. Peter never ceased to lament

bitterly the sin he had committed in denying his

Master whenever it occurred to his memory. It is

related by St. Jerome of St. Paula that her eyes had

become two fountains by weeping day and night for

her light sins, following the example of David who

washed his bed with tears ;
and it is added that she

wept so bitterly that any one who had witnessed

her tears would have believed her to be extremely

wicked. The holy doctor exhorted her to be in peace

and to restrain this profusion of tears ; but she replied

that she desired to efface by her tears the filth with

which she was covered, to afflict that body which she

had so carefully cherished, and to punish the immoder

ate laughter of her past life. But what we are told of

St. Margaret of Cortona is still more admirable.

Drawn by the especial mercy of God at the age of

twenty-five out of the wicked course in which she had

hitherto lived, and brought to love God as her supreme

good with that heart which had hitherto incessantly

offended and insulted Him, she looked back on her
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past iniquities with such severity that during the re

mainder of her life she never ceased to lament over

them ;
and she exposed herself to every humiliation

and mortification which she could invent for this

purpose ; and whether she prayed or laboured, or

whatever she did, her heart was always pierced by the

bitterest sorrow, thinking that she had so grievously
offended and so highly displeased her most bountiful

and loving Lord.

Drowned in grief and crying for mercy, she had

continual recourse to the mediation of the Blessed

Virgin and the saints and also to the prayers of all she

met, entreating them to give her, if they could, some

hope that her sins were forgiven, and to pray to God
for this grace for her. And in times of festival when
the church was filled with people, she went there with

a rope round her neck, and throwing herself on the

ground publicly asked pardon of all.

The loving soul does not confine her sorrow to any
offence she may have given to her beloved, but she

grieves to see him insulted or offended by others. She
feels deeply for any offence which is committed against

Him, and to prevent it would willingly undertake any
trouble and endure any pain. And thus the prophets
when they were commanded to reprove the people in

the name of God for their iniquities exhibited their own

grief for them : whilst the glorious apostle St. Paul, at

the sight of the ingratitude of Israel and of the ruin

which the people were drawing upon their heads, felt

his bowels stirred within him. Who is weak, said he,

and I am not weak ? Who is scandalized, and I am
not on fire ?

* It is not said, as St. John Chrysostom
* Cor. xi. 29.
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observes, that the apostle, when he saw Israel s

grievous fall, felt grieved and disturbed, but that

he felt his bowels stirred ; which words express the

intensity of the grief by which he was internally

torn. Thus did St. Mary Magdalen of Pazzi

lament bitterly over the crimes of sinners and of

infidels, and offered to endure for their salvation

the severest sufferings ;
and St. Teresa so deplored

the excesses of infidels and heretics that to move

God to have pity on them she tortured her own limbs.

St. Cajetan on beholding the disorders committed in

the city during a popular tumult was so overpowered
with grief that he became dangerously ill and died ; and

in fact all those who have loved God have felt and acted

in like manner, saying with David, / beheld the trans

gressors and I pined away, because they kept not Thy
word.&quot;

* &quot; The soul of the true Christian,&quot; says Louis of

Blois,
&quot;

ought after the example of Jesus Christ to

feel a profound sadness in considering the great

number of men who not only do not honour God, but

whose impiety despises Him, and who lose themselves

by sin. How is it possible without grief to behold

the ruin of such noble creatures r

&quot;

St. Teresa thus

exclaims : &quot;O what a dreadful evil is sin when it

caused such pain arid even death to a God ! Christians,

now you are called upon to fight in defence of your

King. Now you must follow Him in this great
desertion. There remains to Him but a very small

number of subjects, and the crowd follows the standard

of Satan
;
and some who wish to be styled His friends

in public, betray Him in secret, and there is hardly

any one left in whom He can perfectly confide ! O ye
* Ps. cxviii. 158.
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who are true Christians, weep with your God ; the tears-

which He shed were not for Lazarus alone, but also for

all those whom He foresaw would refuse to rise when
He should cry to them with a loud voice commanding
them to come forth from the tomb/

NINTH DAY.

&quot;They
who sow in tears shall reap in joy. Going they went

and wept, casting their seeds
;
but coming, they shall come

with joyfulness carrying their sheaves.&quot;* Holy David.

&quot;Amen, amen, I say to you, that you shall lament and weep,
but the world shall rejoice; and you shall be made sorrow

ful, but your sorrow shall be turned into joy. A woman
when she is in labour, hath sorrow, because her hour is

come: but when she hath brought forth the child, she

remembereth no more the anguish, for joy that a man is

born into this world. So also you now indeed have sorrow ;

but I will see you again, and your heart shall rejoice, and

your joy no man shall take from
you.&quot; f Our Blessed

Saviour.

BESIDES the mourning of sorrow which springs from

the consideration of our sins and the sins of others,

there are further kinds of blessed mourning of which

we will here speak.

i. The mourning of holy fear. This belongs to

those who mourn the continual temptations to which

they are exposed and their danger of offending God.

St. Paul seeing himself grievously tormented by the
* Ps. cxxv. 5-7. + St. John xvi. 20-22.
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sting of the flesh, mourning, thus addressed the Lord :

I see another law in my membersfighting against the law

of my mind, and captivating me in the law of sin, that

is in my members. Unhappy man, that Iam ; who shall

deliver me from the body of this death ?
*

There is a certain kind of grief, says a pious writer,

which we ought to seek and find ; that which results

from remembering that we are not yet with God, that

we are surrounded with temptations, that we cannot

live without fear. He who does not experience this

tribulation of his pilgrimage, thinks not about return

ing to his country.

2. The mourning of compassion, which arises from

the consideration of the natural calamities of man.

We cannot find better words in which to describe

this kind of mourning than those which the Church

uses in that sublime prayer of preparation for the

most holy sacrifice, wherein the priest confesses his

unworthiness to discharge so holy an office, and

beseeches God that his sins may not be the means of

rendering the great Sacrifice unprofitable to others,

For, O Lord, he adds, / bear, if thou vouchsafest to

behold favourably, the tribulations of the people, the perils

of nations, the groans of captives, the miseries oforphans,

the necessities of those that travel, the wants of the weak,

the despair of the languid, the defects of old men, the

sighs ofyouths, the vows of virgins, the lamentations of

widows ,f

3. The mourning of zeal, which springs from the

consideration of the calamities which befall the Church

of God. What an affecting description we find in the

chronicles of the middle ages of the mourning in

* Rom. vii. 23, 24. t Preparatory prayer for Tuesday.
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which all Europe was plunged whenever any calami

tous intelligence came from the east ! It was in the

sentiments of the bitterest grief that Christian people
received the sad intelligence of the fall of Constanti

nople, that most celebrated Christian city.
&quot; Woe to

us Christians who have sinned,&quot; exclaimed upon this

occasion many a Christian heart. u
Why, O Lord,

were we born to behold with weeping eyes the

desolation of our people, and the affliction of our

sacred religion ? The patriarchal seats worthy of

such veneration, Constantinople, Antioch, Alexandria,
and Jerusalem, are oppressed with the yoke of slavery,
or occupied by Saracens and Turks. Christianity is

driven, as it were, into a corner of the world !

&quot; The
fall of Jerusalem, the profanation of the holy city, the

loss of the holy sepulchre, the sufferings of the

chivalry of Palestine, the calamities to which all the

Christians of the east would be subject these were

reflections which turned every castle and every cottage
in Christian nations into houses of mourning.
When to this common grief was added the pastoral

solicitude for the Church, the mourning exceeded the

endurance of mortals. Pope Urban III. died of grief
on hearing at Ferrara of the fall of Jerusalem.
Nicholas V. never recovered from the melancholy
which seized him on hearing of the capture of

Constantinople by the Turks
;
and Clement IX. died

of grief in consequence of the capture of Candia by
the infidels.

4. The mourning of desire, which springs from

weariness of the present life and longing after our

true country. Religion, indeed, expressly recom

mends this mourning, and in the beautiful words of
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St. Austin distinguishes it from the sadness of the

world. &quot;Let us sit and weep, remembering Sion.&quot;

For many weep with Babylonian tears who also

rejoice with a Babylonian joy ; they rejoice in gain

and they weep for losses ;
and both are of Babylon.

We ought to weep but from remembering Sion. The

waters of Babylon flow and pass, let us weep by them,

but beware how we enter them, lest we should be

borne away and swallowed up in them. Let us sit by

them and weep, and we shall weep if we remember

Sion. O the peace which we shall see with God ! O
the peace and holy equality with angels ! O the beau

tiful spectacle, the transcendent vision !

&quot; O Lord/

exclaims St. Vincent in his celebrated tract on the

contemplation of God,
&quot; O Lord, Thou art my God and

my Lord ;
and I have never seen Thee. Thou hast made

and restored me and all that I possess ofgood Thou hast

granted to me, and I have not yet known Thee. For

seeing Thee I was created, and I have not fulfilled that

for which I was created ! O miserable lot of man,

when he lost that for which he was created ! O hard

and dire calamity ! Alas ! what lost he, and what

found he r what departed and what remained ? He
lost beatitude for which he was made, and he found

misery for which he was not made. That departed

without which nothing is happy, and that remained

which of itself is only wretchedness.&quot;

5. The mourning of love. &quot;O Divine Jesus/ exclaims

a pious and celebrated writer, &quot;how hard it is for one

who loves Thee to seek for joy. It is permitted him.

Yes, Thou smilest upon his youth, and biddest him be

happy and holy. But, ah ! he would follow Thee to

that dread garden where Thou wert betrayed ; he
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would follow Thee to weep, strike his breast, and kiss

Thy bleeding wounds ; he would remain at Thy
sepulchre, weeping with the holy women. My sweet

adorable Saviour is in agony, and do you bid me join

in the rout of revellers ? He is betrayed and con

demned, and do you bid me rejoice with the world

which rejected Him ? O no, better is it to remain

apart and pour forth pitying tears with holy Mary,
the queen of heaven and mistress of the world, who
stood by the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ full ot

sadness. Happy senses of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
exclaims the Church, which, without dying, deserved

the palm of martyrdom beneath the cross of our Lord.

Ah, suffer me to mourn with her, tear me not away
from this cross, from this tomb.

&quot;Wounded with these strokes, inebriated with this

blood, may I be guarded by the cross and delivered by
the death of Christ.

&quot;Perish the joys that would separate me from those

that mourn for Christ ; perish the honours, the triumph,

that would require smiles, not tears, rejoicing, not

mourning. Flow fast, my tears, flow fast, because I

forgot and betrayed my infant Saviour, my despised

Saviour, my crucified Saviour. What joy is compar
able to the sweetness of these tears ? Certainly not

the world s joy ; not for all that it can offer would I

ever exchange them. Only paradise, only the blessed

face of Christ, only the ineffable beatific vision of God
in His eternal glory, can make my soul forget them.&quot;
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TENTH DAY.

&quot;Through many tribulations we must enter into the kingdom
of God.&quot;* The Apostle St. Paul.

&amp;lt; The road to heaven is narrow. He then who would walk

along it with ease should cast aside every encumbrance

and set out leaning on the staff of the Cross, and resolve in

good earnest to suffer in everything for the love of

God.&quot; St. John of the Cross.

ALL writers of the spiritual life have shown that those

who are to be united to God in the heavenly Jerusalem

must suffer many afflictions, internal as well as external,

spiritual as well as corporal, in order that both parts

may be perfectly purified ;
for without such suffering

and crosses there cannot be the complete union and

joy ot the blessed. &quot;The perfect/ says St. John of

the Cross,
&quot; have to pass through the night of the

senses, the night of the spirit, the night of the memory,
and the night of the will, which four nights represent

the four kinds of mortification, which they must endure.

Because they are accepted of God, temptation must

prove them.&quot;

O how glorious and meritorious a thing it is to

endure patiently afflictions and tribulations for Christ !

Lazarus merely because he bore patiently sadness and

affliction obtained the same abode as the great

patriarch whose life had been one series of the most

brilliant actions. &quot; I will add to this,&quot; continues St.

Chrysostom,
u one consideration, which though new

* Acts xiv. 21.
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and perhaps foreign from the common manner of

thinking, is no less true ;
it is this, that even when we

should have accomplished some eminent deed of virtue,

if labour, if trouble, if affliction, be not in some
measure mixed with it, the recompense will not be

great; for the Scripture says that each one will be

especially recompensed in proportion to the amount
of adversity which he will have supported.&quot; Thus
St. Paul,* enumerating the subjects of his glorying,

gloried chiefly in his having suffered so much ; for

after saying, &quot;Are they ministers of Jesus Christ ?&quot; he

adds, &quot;I dare to say it, I am more,&quot; and to prove that

he is really superior to them, he does not say, I preached
the word of God to so many millions of men

; but,

keeping silence as to his virtues and his other merits,
he gives a picture of all the calamities he has

endured, I have lived in the midst of labours, in

prisons, and the rest. Do you see what sufferings
were here, and how many occasions of glorying ?

Presently he adds to these acts of virtue, and in

enumerating them makes us still see that sufferings
are to him a more solid title than all the rest, for it is

always in the same sense. &quot; Which of you is sick,

and I am not also r&quot; he does not say, &quot;and I do not

endeavour to heal him ;

&quot;

but,
&quot; and I am not also.&quot;

&quot; Which of you is scandalized and I am not consumed

interiorly ?&quot; he does not say,
&quot; and I do not deliver

him from scandal;
&quot;

but, &quot;and I do not take share in

his pains and in his sorrow.&quot;

St. John saw all the saints clothed in white with

palms in their hands, f Now the palm is the emblem
of martyrdom, and yet all the saints have not been

* 2 Cor. xi. 21-30. t Apoc. vii. 9.
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martyred. How comes it to pass then that they all

bear a palm branch ?
&quot; It is/ replies St. Gregory,

&quot; because all the saints have been martyrs either

by the sword or by the exercise of patience. We
all, therefore, have it in our power, and it is also our

duty, to be martyrs of one kind or the other.&quot;

In order to attain to an intimate union with God, we
must pass through the crucible of adversity. It is in

this crucible that God destroys everything vicious

in us. Thus, injuries, contempt, sickness, abandon
ment by our parents and friends, confusions, tempta
tions, and the rest, are most necessary for us in order

that we may struggle in such a manner, and gain
such victories, as will enable us to repress within us

every inordinate desire, so as to feel it no longer.
We can arrive at this divine union only in the same

proportion as we consider afflictions agreeable in the

sight of Almighty God.

A superior of a monastery being asked by John and

Sophronius Moschus to teach them some lessons of

edification, &quot;My children,&quot; .said the holy man, &quot;our

time here is very short, let us then fight during this

short time ; let us labour in earnest for the immortal

goods of a happy eternity. Behold the martyrs, look

upon those champions of heaven, and see how bravely

they have fought and conquered, what cruel torments

they have sustained, with what ardour of faith they
have passed through all the sufferings of the present

life, and thereby purchased an eternal and immense

weight of glory. To labour, therefore, to suffer and
to overcome with the help of our Lord the tribulations

of this life is the way to prove ourselves true lovers of

God. In the meantime, He Himself will remain
E VOL. iv.
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with us. He will fight and conquer in and for us.

He will alleviate by His divine grace all our labours

and sufferings. Patience and penitence must then be

our exercises during the short time that is allowed us

here, that so we may arrive at the honour and dignity
of being the eternal temples of God.&quot; He added

that we should always set before our eyes Him who
had not during His mortal life whereon to lay His

head; and that we should remember that the suffering

of tribulation, according to St. Paul, worketh patience,
and patience trial, and trial hope, and hope confound-

eth not, &c. ; so that this is, indeed, the true way to

dispose our souls for the kingdom of heaven.

Wherefore, my children/
1

he concluded, &quot;let us not

love the world nor the things that are in the world ;

but let us keep a constant guard upon our thoughts

by recollection of spirit which is the medicine of

salvation/

Let us then resolve to take up our daily cross and

follow Christ in the way to Calvary, if we wish to

join Him in the possession of His glory; for it

behoves us through many tribulations to enter into

the kingdom of Heaven. .

&quot; The cross,&quot; writes St.

Francis of Sales,
&quot;

is the royal gate by which to enter

into the temple of holiness; he who seeks for it in

another way will never find it. I will not say to you that

you must not regard your afflictions at all
;
for your

spirit, which is ready with replies, would say to me that

they oblige you to regard them by the severity of the

pain which they give you ; but I will plainly tell you that

you must not regard them except through the medium
of the cross of Christ, and you will then find them either

little or even pleasing, so that you will love to suffer
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them rather than enjoy all consolations apart from

them. And calling to mind that outward cross which

you carry on your heart, I say to you, love well your
cross ; for it is all of gold, if you regard it with the eyes
of love ;

and although on the one side you see the love of

your heart dead and crucified amidst nails and thorns,

you will find on the other hand a treasure of

precious stones to compose the crown of glory which

awaits you, if you meanwhile lovingly carry that

crown of thorns with your King, who has willed

to suffer so much to enter into His glory. May
our dear crucified Jesus rest, then, for ever on your
heart. Yes, for the nails are more desirable than

violets, and the thorns than roses. How I desire that

you should be holy, and all odoriferous with the

perfumes of our dear Saviour/ And again, &quot;Live

wholly among the thorns of the Saviour s crown, and

say always, Live Jesus ! You know that the fire which

Moses saw on the mountain typified this holy love;

and as its flames fed themselves upon the thorns, so

the exercise of divine love maintains itself much more

happily amidst tribulations than amidst comfort. You
have, then, an excellent opportunity of perceiving that

our Lord desires that you should make progress in His

love, since He gives you an uncertain state of health

and many other trials. My God! how sweet a thing
it is to see our Lord crowned with thorns on the cross,

and with glory in Heaven ; for this encourages us to

receive contradictions lovingly, knowing well that by
the crown of thorns we shall arrive at the crown of

felicity. Keep yourself always close to our Lord, and

you cannot have any evil which will not turn to some

good/
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ELEVENTH DAY.
&quot; The sufferings of this life are not worthy to be compared

with the glory to come, that shall be revealed in us.*

&quot; For that which is at present momentary and light of our

tribulation worketh for us above measure exceedingly an

eternal weight of
glory.&quot;f

The Apostle St. Paul

&quot;

It would be worth while suffering during our whole life all

the torments of the martyrs in order to enjoy heaven even

for an instant. Now how can we refuse to embrace with

our whole heart the crosses which God sends us when we

know that these brief sufferings will purchase for us eternal

glory ? St. Agapitus, though but a child, far from being

terrified by the threat of the tyrant to put a burning

helmet upon his head, said to him : What greater happi

ness could I enjoy than to lose my head here that I may
find it crowned in heaven ? St. Francis also said : The

good which I expect is so great that it sweetens all my
sufferings. Whosoever wishes to obtain heaven must com

bat and suffer. We can have no reward without merit, and

no merit without patience. The greatest reward is reserved

for the most perfect patience.&quot; St. Alphonsus Liguori.

THERE is nothing that encourages a man so much to

endure as the hope of reward. What does not the

labourer go through with spade and plough in hand

to till the earth, bedewing it with the sweat of

his brow ? Beneath a scorching sun, or exposed
to impetuous winds or other inclement vicissitudes,

he perseveres with the hope of an abundant harvest.

When wearied with fatigue, he consoles himself with
* Rom. viii, 18 t 2 Cor. iv. 17.
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the prospect of a full crop of choice grain. In like

manner, according to St. Gregory, the hope of eternal

joys should animate us to bear patiently the crosses

of life, for this is the seed which is to produce the

fruit of life everlasting ;
and as David says, They that

sow in tearSy shall reap in joy
*

Moreover, the ills of this miserable life compared
with the supreme good in the world to come, deserve

to be called blessings rather than evils. What com

parison is there between dishonour and future glory,

between transient pains and eternal joys, between

poverty and distress on earth and the imperishable
treasures of paradise? None whatever, according to

St. Paul, who says, / reckon that the sufferings of this

time are not worthy to be compared with tJie glory to come

that shall be revealed in us.^ And relative to the short

duration of present sorrows contrasted with a future

everlasting reward, the same apostle adds, For that

which is atpresent momentary and light ofour tribulation

worketh for us above measure exceedingly an eternal

weight of glory. % Hence it is obvious that nothing
that passes away with time can be compared with

what is everlasting in duration.

The aforesaid apostle adduces another reason : And
every one that striveth for the mastery refraineth himself

from all things : and they indeed that they may receive a

corruptible crown ; but we an incorruptible one.\ Follow

ing up the argument, Tertullian adds : &quot;Earthly fame

compared with celestial glory, is like a bit of glass
contrasted with a pearl.&quot;

Yet what influence earthly fame possesses on the
* Ps. cxxv. 5. t Rom. viii. 18.

J 2 Cor. iv. 17. I Cor. ix. 25.
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body and soul of the carnal minded ! For its

gratification they expose themselves to fire and sword,
to torments and death itself. Ought not we then

willingly to encounter labours and sufferings to acquire
that true and solid glory which will last for ever ?

It was the hope in eternal goods that kept Job firm

in patience when the sudden and terrible news was

brought him that his cattle had been stolen and his

servants slaughtered, his children killed and his

house overturned, while he himself was covered with

loathsome sores and ulcers. To use his own words :

For 1 know, said he, that my Redeemer liveth ; and in

the last day 1 shall rise out of the earth, and I shall be

clothed again with my skin, and in my flesh I shall see

my God, whom I myself shall see, and my eyes shall

behold, and not another ; this my hope is laid up in my
bosom*

When oppressed by pain and grief, the most

patient of men was consoled by the prospect of

beholding his Lord face to face in the effulgence of

beatific vision. A similar hope should produce also

holy resignation in our hearts under trial and sorrow ;

it should aid in banishing sadness and melancholy,
and make us meet difficulties with calm resolution.

Raising our eyes to heaven to admire its supreme

felicity which will compensate for our present troubles,

we ought to take courage to bear them with patience
and peace, according to the doctrine of Holy Church.

For where thy treasure is, there is thy heart also.^ If we
fail in a design or endure some grievous loss, let

us fix our eyes on the celestial riches which our Lord

has prepared for those who trust in Him. If we are

*
Jobxix. 25-27. t St. Matt. vi. 21.
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hated and persecuted unto death by enemies, or out

raged and calumniated in our reputation, let us think

on the honour in store for us in heaven ; if we are

assailed by sickness, let us picture to ourselves the in

effable joy and delight that will inundate our hearts

in celestial bliss.

&quot;The lot of a just man,&quot; writes the venerable

Blosius,
&quot;

though many ways tried and afflicted in

health or reputation, even if he were obliged to quit this

life by a horrible, painful death, may still be deemed

enviable, because his torments, however acute, not

only pay the penalty due to sin, but add also to the

splendour of his crown of glory in paradise.&quot; The
most trifling pain that we endure patiently for God s

sake is of greater profit to us than all the pleasures of

the world. Small as may be the sacrifice we make
to the glory of the Most High, still He rewards us

with the greatest of all gifts, viz., Himself. &quot;If any
one were to look up to heaven,&quot; writes St. John

Chrysostom,
&quot; and contemplate what wondrous things

are there, he would certainly despise this world and

esteem it of no value.&quot; Material beauty, as long as no

greater beauty is seen, excites admiration, but if

anything more excellent appear, the first is despised.
And if after wishing to behold that beauty we should

realize the form of the celestial kingdom, we should

at once be loosed from our earthly bonds. &quot; O how
vile does the earth become,&quot; cries a great saint,
&quot; when I look at heaven.&quot; And so said St. Austin

after conversing with his mother at Ostia on the

beatitude of the saints in heaven: &quot;This world with

all its pleasant things will become poor to us.&quot;
&quot; The

things of this world,&quot; he says in another place,
&quot; have
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a real asperity, and a false sweetness; a sure grief,

and an uncertain pleasure ; hard labour, and uncertain

rest ; a present full of misery, and a hope void of

happiness/ Thus,
&quot; not alone the creature groaneth

and travaileth in pain, but also they who have the

first fruits of the Spirit groan within themselves,

expecting the adoption of the sons of God.&quot;
&quot; He

who does not mourn as a stranger will never rejoice

as a citizen.&quot; Holy Church in her prayer to God,

says that His people labour under continual tribula

tions.

Of St. Isidore it is related that he was always so

great a lover of manual labour that after he was grown
very old he could not be prevailed upon to give over

working even at night, and when the brethren upon
these occasions would sometimes beg that he would
afford himself a little more rest, he replied that all he

could do or suffer was nothing in comparison of what
the Son of God had done and suffered for him, and
therefore he thought that he could never do or suffer

enough for the love of his Saviour. He one day
addressed himself thus to the assembly of the solitaries

of Scete :

&quot; Have we not retired hither, my brethren,
in order to suffer many labours and pains in the body
by means of which to merit everlasting rest for our

souls in heaven r But how little do we suffer here at

present! For my part, I think of taking my sheep
skin and seeking some other place where I may find

something more to suffer.&quot;

St. Francis of Sales gives the following instruction

to the lovers of Christ :
&quot; Form well in your mind the

idea of eternity, on which whoever thinks frequently
troubles himself very little about \vhat happens in
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these three or four moments of mortal life. What a

grace to be not only under the cross, but on the cross

and at least a little crucified with our Lord ! Be of

good courage and convert necessity into virtue,

and do not lose the opportunity of showing your
love towards God in the midst of tribulations, as He
showed His towards us in the midst of thorns. Abide

in peace in the arms of that fatherly and loving

care which God has and will have for you, since you

give yourself entirely to Him and seek yourself no

longer. O how great a favour it is when He reserves

His bounty for life eternal !

44 The recital of your sorrows touches us with com

passion, but I see clearly that the end of them will be

happy, since our good God is making you a pro

ficient in His school in which you are more watchful

than formerly. Courage, let us go forward, let us go
the whole length of these lowly valleys, let us love,

cross in hand, with humility and patience. What
matters it to us whether God speaks to us among the

thorns, or among the flowers ? But I do not remem
ber that He has ever spoken among the flowers, though
I remember right well that He has many times spoken
in the deserts and among briars. Proceed, then, and

get over the ground in this stormy and dark time, and
believe that the weather is better fitted for the journey
than if the sun were shedding its glowing beams upon
our heads. O be of good courage !

&quot;We have no prize without a victory, and no

victory without fighting. Take courage, therefore,

and convert your pain, which is without remedy, into

matter of virtue. Often turn your eyes to our Lord
who looks upon you and beholds you in the midst of
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your labours and trials. He sends you succour and

blesses your afflictions. Considering this you ought

patiently to take and sweetly to bear the vexations

which come upon you, for the love of Him who only

permits this exercise for your good. Lift up, there

fore, your heart often to God, ask His aid and make
the happiness you derive from being dependent on

Him your principal ground of consolation. All

subjects which pain you will be of slight importance
when you know that you have such a friend, so great
a support, and so excellent a refuge. Raise your

eyes to heaven and see that none of our mortal race,

who are there immortal, reached it without continued

afflictions and troubles. Say often in the midst of

your contradictions,
* This is the course to heaven ;

I see the port, and I am assured that no storms can

hinder me from reaching it. Let us not be discour

aged by the storms and tempests which sometimes

trouble our hearts to take away our tranquillity. Let

us mortify ourselves to the very depths of our soul,

and keeping firm the spirit of faith, let us live

in confidence. Although everything else died within

us, provided that God lives in us we need have no

fear.&quot;
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TWELFTH DAY.

&quot; My brethren, count it all joy, when you shall fall into

divers temptations, knowing that the trying of your faith

worketh patience, and patience hath a perfect work, that

you may be perfect and entire, deficient in nothing.&quot;*

The Apostle St. James.

&quot; When thou art troubled and afflicted, then is the time to

merit ; thou must pass through fire and water before thou

comest to refreshment.! Imitation of Christ.

We glory in tribulations, writes St. Paul to the

Romans ; knowing that tribulatioji worketh patience, and

patience trial, and trial hope, and hope confoundcth

not.% Our Lord once appeared to St. Catherine of

Siena with two crowns in His hand, one of gold and

the other of thorns, and told her to choose that which

pleased her best. She chose the second ;
and from

that time forth she became- so in love with afflictions

and tribulations that she used to say,
&quot; There is

nothing that so consoles me as the sight of sufferings

and crosses ; so much so that methinks unless I had

this comfort from time to time, I should lead the most

miserable life in the world, and if God gave me my
choice either to be taken at once to paradise or to

abide a while longer here in order to suffer, I would

choose the latter rather than the former, for well I

know how greatly the glory of the elect will be

increased by means of sufferings.&quot;

*
i. 2-4. t Bk. I. c. 22.

J Rom. v. 3-5.
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&quot; There is so much dignity,&quot; says the venerable

Blosius,
&quot; in suffering for God s sake that no one can

deem himself worthy of it. The slightest pain endured

meekly in behalf of religion and virtue is more meri

torious than great undertakings congenial to one s

self-love.&quot; The venerable Mary Victoria Angelina
used to say that one little cross patiently endured is

of far greater value than whole hours spent in prayer.
A single day in which we crucify our hearts is of more
avail than a hundred years spent in other exercises ;

yea, to be nailed to the cross for one moment profit-

eth more than to taste the joys of paradise.
The venerable Father Master Avila was always used

to say that one single Thanks be to God, or Blessed be

God uttered in adversity is of more avail than a

thousand thanksgivings in the day of prosperity. St.

Peter with his ready boldness had naturally the cour

age to say :
&quot; Live Jesus&quot; on Thabor, but to say

&quot; Live

Jesus&quot; on Calvary belonged only to His Mother and
to the beloved disciple who was left to her as her son.

Blessed Angela of Foligno being once asked how
she came to receive and endure sufferings with such

joy, answered,
&quot; Believe me that the excellence and

value of tribulations is not known to us; and if we
well knew how great it is, they would become objects
of diligent search, and every one would be eager to

be the first to find them.&quot; St. Paul of the Cross thus

addresses a religious who was complaining because

owing to a fever to which she was subject, she could

not perform the spiritual exercises: &quot; A fine thing,

truly, for us to pretend to live as we please ! Your

indisposition may hinder you from joining the choir

or uniting in other community acts, but not from
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being patient. Remember that patience is worth

much more than all external acts of religion. From
lime to time during the day raise your eyes and heart

to God, saying, &amp;lt;O Lord, by giving me this sickness

Thou preventest me doing what I have so long
desired to do to perform the holy exercises ; may
Thy name be blessed and Thy most holy will done !

We have here in the Congregation a father who, for

about twenty years, owing to his continual indis

positions, has been unable to fulfil all the common
observances ; yet he indeed edifies the whole com

munity by the extreme patience with which he bears

his sickness and submits himself to the will of God.

You must do the same.&quot; He then admonishes all,

saying,
&quot; You should accustom yourselves to bear

in peace all the contradictions which every day
present themselves to you, such as seeing your

designs frustrated, inability to obtain what you
desire, the finding yourself deluded in your hopes,

uncourteously treated, and a hundred other things
which may happen with or without the fault of

others
;

for he who can keep himself from being
disturbed and can repress every internal movement
in small things, besides acquiring great merit (the

opportunities of self-conquest being almost continual)

easily gains the victory in great things also, and is

able to triumph over himself.&quot;

A good old man who attended Theodosius the

Cenobiarch in his illness perceiving how very much he

suffered besought him earnestly to beg of God to ease

him of his pains. The saint showing by his counten

ance how much he disliked the suggestion said to him,
&quot;

Pray, father, never again speak to me in this man-
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ner ; for, as often as any such thought presents itself

to my mind, I have always rejected it as a temptation,
for since our good works (supposing we have done any)
have already received their reward by the esteem and

applause they have acquired us from the world, what

grounds can we have to expect the consolations and

rewards of the world to come if we do not suffer afflic

tions here ? Ought we not rather to have every reason

to fear lest it should then be objected to us ;

*

Friend,

remember that in thy lifetime thou didst receive good

things and hadst thy comforts ?
&quot; *

St. Francis of Assisi gave the following instruction

to Brother Peter, minister-general of his order. &quot; My
dear brother, I recommend to you great patience in

all your conduct, so that if anyone, whoever he may
be, should happen to thwart you or even venture to

strike you, you should take all as so much grace
bestowed upon you ; be always sincerely firm in this

disposition, and never swerve from it. Love those

who behave in this manner to you, and do not expect

any change on their part except in so far as it shall

please God to do you the favour to cause them to mend.

This is what you should propose to yourself in loving

them. The mark by which I shall know that you love

God, and that you have an affection for me, who am
His servant and yours, is, that no one of our brethren,

whatever faults he may have committed, shall leave

you without having felt the effects of your mercy.
Should he not ask it of you, be beforehand with him

* Works done in the grace of God and for his glory do not lose their merit

because they shine before men. See St. Matt. v. 16, where our Lord says :

So let your light shine before men, that they may see your good work and

glorify your Father -who is in heaven, but the mortifications of the pious

recluse were themselves meritorious. See also I St. Peter ii. 12.
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and ask him if he wishes for it; and if, after having
refused it, he comes constantly before you, show him

in order to bring him back more affection than you
would even show to me. Have always compassion
for such as are in this state, and let the guardians
know when you have an opportunity that it is your
decided intention to act up to this principle. Let the

brother who may be cognizant of the fault of another

abstain from reproaching him with it ; but on the con

trary let him entertain feelings of compassion for

him. It is not those who are in health who need the

physician, but they who are ill.&quot;

St. Mary Magdalen of Pazzi thus writes on the great

merit of suffering :

&quot; In the matter of suffering, reli

gious should be strong and cheerful, believing suffering

to be that royal way which leads to honour, for they
should look upon this life as momentary, and balance

it with the gain of afflictions. They should also esteem

the endurance of suffering most noble, as being an

imitation of the life of the Word made Man.&quot; One of

her pupils, seeing her suffer^so much, once said :

&quot; O
Mother, mistress, it is a great thing for God to give

your soul daily opportunities of suffering.&quot;
&quot; But

what,&quot; replied she,
&quot; if this has been my desire from my

youth, and my special request after holy communion r

I esteem it as a great favour and a divine grace.

Know that to be exercised in suffering is so precious

and noble that the Word, in the bosom of the Eternal

Father and abounding in the riches and delights of

paradise, because He was without suffering came on

earth in quest of this ornament ;
and He was God who

could not be deceived.&quot;

The venerable Father Segneri addressed the follow-
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ing prayer to God: &quot;Sometimes, through Thy in

scrutable judgment, which we ought rather to revere

with humility than discuss with arguments, it pleases
Thee to visit our Order with some calamity, some

persecution or calumny, in the person of one of its

members, so that on account of one, all suffer
; and

then the community rises up against him. Ah ! my
good Lord, Ecce ego, mitte me. May I be that servant

chosen on such an occasion to be held up to scorn,

and may others be spared who have borne this habit

worthily, and not as I, who have profaned it by the

wickedness of my life and the dissoluteness of my
manners. Sometimes Thy general providence ordains

that a person on his journey falls into the hands of

robbers who confine him within the woods
; or that

one sailing on the sea is captured by the Turks who
condemn him to slavery. Ecce ego, mitte me. May I,

O Lord, may I be that servant whom Thou wilt make
use of in this manner. Thou knowest well that I have

frequently, even before the offering of this morning,

begged with great earnestness that in the painful life

of a slave, I may do that penance for my many iniqui

ties, which of my own accord I cannot resolve to do.

O what a happiness if I could see myself loaded with

chains, my flesh bruised with ill treatment, my body
half naked and subject to a harsh master, who would

every day cruelly lash me and give me hardly sufficient

food to support nature and no bed on which to repose !

Thus indeed I might atone for the many indulgences
with which I have pampered my body. In one word, I

offer myself to Thee as the vilest of slaves to be

employed in the meanest of offices ; make use of me
in any way Thou pleasest, in the sickness with which
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Thou art pleased to visit mankind, in the mortalities

or pestilences, or in preserving the lives of those who
will exert themselves more to promote Thy honour ;

deprive me of my life, because here in the world I do

nothing but offend Thee, though I frequently promise
and protest that I will respect Thee. This is the

favour I would have Thee to grant me, if it please
Thee to render me worthy of so much. Thus in every
misfortune that shall befall me, however painful,

severe, and humiliating it may be, I shall remember
that then Thou art disposing of me conformably with

the offering which I here make Thee, and with this

reflection I shall endeavour to be at rest and to

console myself, yea, to rejoice, if Thy grace, without

which I can do nothing, shall therein assist me. Thus

may it be, my God, and do Thou accept this offering

with the same cordiality with which I endeavour to

present it to Thee.&quot;

VOL. IV.
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THIRTEENTH DAY.

&quot;

Laying aside every weight and the sin that surroundeth us,

by patience let us run to the fight proposed unto us, looking
on Jesus, the author and finisher of faith, who, having joy

proposed unto Him, underwent the cross, despising the

shame
; and sitteth on the right hand of the throne of

God. For, think diligently upon Him who endureth such

opposition from sinners against Himself, that you be not

wearied, fainting in your minds. For you have not yet

resisted unto blood, striving against sin.&quot;* The Apostle

St. Paul.

&quot; Look frequently on Jesus crucified, stripped of His gar

ments, blasphemed, calumniated, abandoned, and over

whelmed with all kinds of grief, sorrow, and labours; and

consider that all your sufferings here are, neither in num
ber nor degree of intensity, at all to be compared with

His, and that you can never endure anything for Him

equal to what He has suffered for
you.&quot;

-SV. Francis of
Sales.

A MOST efficacious means to our advancement in

virtue, and especially to the practice of patience in

our trials and afflictions, is to look attentively on our

Lord s bitter sufferings. &quot;Let the remembrance of

the life which thy Saviour Jesus led upon earth/

says the venerable Blosius,
&quot; be thy refreshment in

labour, thy solace in grief, thy shield in temptation,

and thy joy in contumely and reproach. Cherish at

all times this recollection as thou wouldst a jewel of

the highest value. Consider to what a degree of
* Heb. xii. 1-4.
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humiliation the King of heaven abased Himself for

thy sake. Reflect on the bitter torments the world s

Redeemer endured for thy welfare, and ponder over

the charity wherewith for thy love He became obedient

unto death, even to the death of the cross.&quot;

To glance devoutly at an image of the crucifix, the

fount and symbol of man s salvation, is never profit

less. The life and death of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ contain inexhaustible treasures, and if

thou sedulously appliest thy mind thereunto, it cannot
fail to be enriched with graces and virtues in copious
abundance. The life of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ is a book lucid, clear, and common to all, be they
learned or ignorant, perfect or imperfect, and even if

whole libraries with every volume they contain were
to perish, the Book of the Cross would be sufficient

to teach Christians all virtue, grace, and truth.

Considering the pains, injuries and affronts which

Jesus endured in working out man s redemption, how

ungrateful is it for a Christian to be ashamed of the

cross of Christ, and to refuse to put himself to any
inconvenience for his Redeemer s sake nay, there

are some who push their ingratitude so far as not to

desire to make the least return by any sacrifice or

mortification. When ill-treated, calumniated and

outraged, a Christian should say sincerely, both in

the presence of God and of his persecutors, &quot;What

have I done to deserve this golden opportunity of

being humbled and purified, and at the same time of

enriching my soul with a treasure of heavenly grace ?

&quot;

The remembrance of our dear Lord s most sacred

passion and death affords a soothing balm to the

grief-stricken soul, alleviates the pain of the wounded,
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and is the perennial source of virtuous refreshment to

those who are parched up with spiritual thirst. In

fine, a memorial of the Crucified is the safeguard,

hope, and refuge in peril of all who aspire to Christian

perfection.

In fact, what tribulation can happen to us so great

as that which our Redeemer endured ? If, perchance,
we are afflicted with painful infirmities, are they to

be compared with the atrocious torments which He
suffered for our sake ? If we are poverty-stricken, is

our distress equal to that of the holy family of Jesus,

Mary, and Joseph ? Have we been despoiled of our

property ? Call to mind how Jesus was stripped of

His clothes and left naked on the cross, Are we
forsaken by friends ? Christ was abandoned by His

disciples. Are we outraged in our reputation ? Let us

think of Him who was treated as a worm and no man,
the very outcast of His people. Are we persecuted ?

So was Jesus even unto death. Have we met with

treachery ? Jesus was betrayed by one of His own

apostles. In short, is there any untoward event that

can befall us wherein we may not learn patience from

the example of Jesus Christ ? Our Saviour s whole

life, as St. Cyprian remarks, was a continual example
of patience ; wherefore, if He suffered so much for

our sake, how can we refuse to suffer a little for

His love ? He is the Creator, whereas we are but mere
creatures ; He is the sovereign Lord and we are His

subjects; He is the master and we are His servants ;

He is God and we are poor mortals ; He is the Being
of beings while we are but vile atoms in creation.

Would it not be a great shame therefore if we were to

refuse to follow Him in the way of the cross ?
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Let us then cling to the cross of Christ, to the wounds,

the precious stigmata of Jesus, and we shall feel great

comfort in tribulation, neither shall we much regard

the being despised by men. Christ also was in this

world despised by men, and in His greatest necessity

forsaken by His acquaintances and friends in the

midst of reproach. Christ would suffer and be des

pised, and shall we dare to complain of any oner

Christ had adversaries and backbiters, and shall we

have all to be our friends and benefactors r Whence

shall our patience be crowned, if we meet with no

adversity ? If we suffer no opposition, how shall

we be friends of Christ ? Let us suffer with Christ

and for Christ, if we desire to reign with Christ.

Whensoever we happen to be afflicted with griefs,

tribulations, and evil treatment, let us cast our eyes

upon what our Saviour endured for our sake. We
shall find that this will soon render them sweet and

supportable ;
and even though they be severe, they

will seem as flowers when compared with His thorns.

The devout Count Elzearius received many injuries

even from his own subjects, and yet bore them with

great peace. And being once asked by his wife how

he could do so, he answered,
&quot; Whenever I receive an

injury from any one, be he who he may, I immediately

turn away my heart to consider the great affronts that

were put upon the Son of God by His own creatures,

and I say to myself, Even though they were to pluck

thee by the beard or to buffet thee, what would that

be in comparison with what thy Divine Lord endured

with such patience? Sometimes, indeed, in these

cases I feel a considerable movement of anger ; but

then I fix my mind directly upon a similar injury that
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Jesus Christ once endured, and I do not pass from

this consideration until I find the inclination to anger

entirely gone.&quot;

Our Lord once appeared all covered with wounds to

St. Teresa when she was in great tribulation, and said

to her,
&quot;

Behold, My daughter, the bitterness of My
torments, and consider whether yours can be compared
with them.&quot; At this the saint was so overcome that

she seemed to herself no longer to endure anything ;

and afterwards was wont to say, &quot;When I think in

what manner our Lord suffered, and that too without

any fault to deserve it, I know not what can have

become of my understanding when I complain of my
sufferings and excuse myself.&quot;

A great servant of God finding himself severely
afflicted with persecutions, calumnies and insults,

lifted up his eyes to our Lord and said,
&quot; O my God,

how long shall I be tormented without any fault on

my part, as Thou knowest r

&quot; And our Lord appeared
to him all covered with wounds and answered hi m
thus: &quot;And for what fault was it that I was thus

treated ?&quot; At which sight the good man burst into a
flood of tears, and his heart was filled with such

inward joy that he never afterwards grieved at his

tribulations, and used to say that he would not

exchange them for all the glories and magnificence of

the greatest monarch.

St. Liduina suffered constantly for thirty-eight years
all sorts of infirmities, and yet her face was always
smiling and cheerful, for she thought continually of

the sufferings of Jesus Christ.
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FOURTEENTH DAY.

&quot; This is thanksvvorthy, if for conscience towards God a man
endures sorrow, suffering wrongfully. For what glory is it,

if, sinning and being buffeted, you suffer it ? But if, doing

well, you suffer patiently, this is thanksworthy before God ;

for unto this you have been called ; because Christ also

suffered for us, leaving you an example that you should

follow His steps.&quot;* The Apostle St. Peter.

&quot; The Son of God in working out our salvation by means of

sufferings desired to teach us that there was nothing by
which we might better glorify God and sanctify our souls,

than by the enduring of sufferings. So it is to suffer for

our Lord is the highway of truth, and the more anyone
endureth, the more truly fortunate will he be

;
and he who

resolveth not to suffer, will never make much advance

ment in the spiritual life.&quot; St. Teresa.

IT is recorded in holy Scripture that Abimelech being
resolved to overcome the fortress of Sichem by means
of fire, led his army to the mountain forest of Selmon,

where, taking a hatchet and cutting down the large
branch of a tree, he put it on his shoulders, and tell

ing his men to follow quickly his example, he made
oif with his burden and placed it underneath the walls

of the fortress. All the other officers and soldiers

immediately set to work, and rivalling each other they
soon followed their leader, laden like him with fuel.

This is a type of what the Redeemer of the world did

for mankind. Seeing the earth overspread with

trials and sufferings, and that mortals are inevitably
*

i St. Peter ii. 19-21.
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exposed to crosses and tribulations of all kinds, our

Divine Saviour to encourage His followers took upon
Himself the heaviest cross. Hence, like Abimelech

addressing his army Jesus exhorts us to follow His

example, or, to use His own words, He tells us : If
any man will come after Me, let him deny himself and
take up his cross, andfollow Me* With the example
of so illustrious a leader before him is it possible for

any Christian soldier to withdraw from the ranks and

cowardly refuse to carry his own cross ? Is it possible
for sinners to murmur and repine at the weight of

their cross after the dignified patience which Jesus
exhibited under the pressure of His ? Shall it be said

that Abimelech s example was more efficacious in

urging his soldiers to toil than that of the Divine
Redeemer to Christians in the practice of fortitude ?

Let us beware ofoverlooking the noble pattern which
Christ has left for our imitation. Let us often think

of what He was pleased to undergo for us, and of the

patience wherewith He suffered. This we should call

to mind especially in time of trouble, and then

endeavour to copy His example. Like painters who
keep before their eyes a representation of the subject

they wish to portray, or like an amanuensis who has
in view the writing he is employed to copy, so must
we take care not to lose sight of Christ. At one time

we should consider Him as He bears His cross, at

another as He agonizes thereon, gazing alternately on
His thorn-crowned head and his lacerated body, or

calling to mind how unjustly He was persecuted,

condemned, and buffeted with words and blows.

Would to God that we always or frequently had
*

St. Matt. xvi. 24.
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before our eyes the wounds, pains, ignominies,

poverty, and wrongs endured by our blessed Re
deemer : the injuries, persecutions, sickness, pains,

reverses of foitune, privations and other casualties of

life would then appear to us tolerable, if not agree
able. It was the thought of the unflinching patience of

Christ in His torments that gave strength to the

apostles in their persecutions, the martyrs in their

tortures, to the anchorites in their mortifications, and

to confessors in their adversities. It imparted, in fine,

to all the saints an iron temperament, so to speak, for

the endurance of the greatest calamities. Indeed, St.

Cyprian goes so far as to say that Christ would not

have had St. Paul so undaunted in suffering, if He
had not animated him by His own patience. Where

fore, if we keep ever in view the patience of Jesus

Christ it will produce patience also in our souls.

St. Bonaventure says that the highest and most

perfect religion, the rule of all perfection, consists in

imitating the passion arid death of Christ and

endeavouring to become conformable to Him in all

His suffering. So the Church prays that we who
celebrate the mysteries of our Lord s passion may
imitate what we commemorate. The soul rises to true

wisdom when considering Christ s most sacred pas

sion, in which He of Almighty power was trampled

upon for us, He of infinite wisdom was treated

as a fool, and He, the best and highest, was over

whelmed with bitterness and condemned to a

shameful death. Filled with admiration at such

divine condescension and benignity, all the ardour

of its love begins to be directed towards Him.
Then does it feel a taste of ineffable sweetness,
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and its appetite is as it were appeased with bitter

ness. The whole interior of man is thus alienated

from itself and rests in Christ. O mira, et a sczculis res

inaudita ! In ineffabili amaritudine, dulcor indicibilis

reperitur. O wonder unknown to ages, unspeakable
sweetness is found in immeasurable bitterness !

&quot;Nay,&quot;

continues the Seraphic Doctor, &quot;in mourning, men
fulfil all the virtues to which beatitude is promised, for

the splendour of the beatitudes shines forth in the

blessed passion of our Lord, which is properly their

fountain and origin. For who is poor in spirit if not

Christ naked on the cross r Who is meek if not He
who was led as a sheep to the slaughter, and as a

lamb who opened not His mouth ? Who mourns
if not He who, with a great cry and tears, offered up
supplications for His enemies, lamented for our sins

and had compassion on our miseries ? Who hungered
and thirsted after justice if not Christ upon the cross

satisfying for sins and thirsting after the salvation of

souls ? Who is merciful if not that good Samaritan
who bore our infirmities upon His own body ? Where
is cleanness of heart seen if not in Him who cleansed

our hearts with His precious blood ? Who is peaceful
if not He who is our peace and hath reconciled us to

God in His blood ? Who suffers persecution for the

sake of justice if not He who was unjustly crucified

by the Jews, and against whom men blasphemed and
bore lying testimony ?

&quot;

One of the holy ancient Fathers of the Desert is

recorded to have imagined and figured to himself

whenever he suffered tribulations that Jesus Christ

stood by his side addressing him thus :
&quot; Thou art My

brother, and art thou not ashamed to be unwilling to
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suffer this, when thou knowest how much I have

suffered for thee?&quot; Of St. Alphonsus Liguori it is

recorded that when afflicted by a grievous illness

which caused him intense pain, he was heard to

utter the following aspirations :

u
Lord, I thank Thee

for having given me some share in the sufferings Thou

didst endure in Thy nerves when Thou wert nailed to

the cross ;
I wish to suffer, my Jesus, as Thou wiliest,

only give me patience. Hie ure
y

hie seca, hie non

parcasy
ut in ceternum pareas. Unhappy damned ones,

&quot;

he sometimes exclaimed, &quot;how can you suffer without

merit r My Jesus, my hope, the only remedy for all

my ills !

&quot; As if he were already in the arms of death

he exclaimed joyously,
&quot; O how happy a thing it is

to die fastened to the cross !

&quot; Amidst the most cruel

torments he evinced so much courage and patience,

that the doctor who attended him said that it seemed

as if the torments he endured acted on the body ot

another.

Father Raphael who witnessed this great patience
testifies that the holy bishop was a true picture of

holy Job. Though having become as it were one

mass of pains, he never opened his mouth to utter even

the slightest complaint. One look raised up to heaven

with some pious aspiration was the only sign of his

suffering; he still expressed himself so calmly that he

consoled and comforted all who were present.
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FIFTEENTH DAY.
&quot;

Rejoice being partakers of the sufferings of Christ, that when
His glory shall be revealed, you may also be glad with

exceeding joy. If you be reproached for the name of

Christ, you shall be happy; for that which is of the honour,

glory, and power of God, and that which is His spirit rest-

eth upon you. But let none of you suffer as a murderer,
as a thief, as a railer, or as coveting the goods of others ;

but if as a Christian let him not be ashamed, but let him

glorify God in that name. &quot; *The Apostle St. Peter.

&quot; Never have we so great a motive for consolation as when we
find ourselves weighed down with afflictions and tribulations,

for it is then that we become like unto Christ our Lord,
and this resemblance is the real countersign of our

predestination.&quot; St. Vincent of Paul.

THE saints esteem it their greatest happiness to suffer

for God s sake, and would be inconsolable if they lived

without suffering. The sight of Jesus Christ crucified

makes the cross appear so lovely in their eyes that

they think they could not be happy without suffering.
&quot;Lord Jesus/ exclaims St. Francis of Sales, &quot;what

true happiness is it for a soul dedicated to God to be

much exercised with tribulation before it departs from

this life ! How can one know free and ardent love,

save among thorns, crosses, and languors, and above
all by long-continued languor? Our dear Saviour

enables us to measure His unmeasured love only by
the measure of His labours and sufferings.&quot;

Nothing can give greater peace in this world than
*

I St. Peter iv. 13-16.
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frequently to look upon our Lord in all the afflictions

which came upon Him from His birth until His death.

For there we shall see so much scorn, calumny,

poverty, need, abjection, pain, torment, injury, and
all sorts of bitterness, that in comparison with it,

we shall find out that we are wrong to call by the

name of affliction, pain or contradiction, those little

accidents which happen to us, and in desiring

patience for such trifling matters, since a small

particle of love should amply suffice to support that

which happens to us.

A heart which values and greatly loves Jesus Christ

crucified loves to dwell upon His death, His pains,
His torments, His revilings, His insults, His hunger,
His thirst, His ignominies ; and when such a heart

happens to have some little participation in all those

things, it trembles with joy on account thereof and

lovingly embraces them.

You ought, therefore, every day to contemplate
our Saviour amidst the pains of our redemption, and
consider what a happiness it will be for you to partake
in them ; to consider on what occasions this blessing

may be obtained, that is to say, what contradictions

you may meet with in your desires, especially in those

which seem to you the most just and lawful ; and then
with a great love of the cross and passion of our Lord

you ought to cry out with St. Andrew,
&quot; O good cross,

so much beloved by my Saviour, when wilt thou receive

me within thine aims r O cross, so long desired, so

much loved and so long sought after by me, behold I

come to thee full of confidence and joy; do thou

separate me from men, and restore me to my Master,
so that by means of thee He may receive me, who by
means of thee redeemed me.&quot;
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Our Lord Jesus said one day to His loving spouse, St.

Gertrude,
&quot; The more thou art afflicted, and the more

others blame thee without any fault on thy part,

the dearer shalt thou be to Me on account of the

greater resemblance there will be between Me and

thee ;
for I lived in continual sufferings and was con

tradicted in all My actions. He is wont to be loved

by his sovereign who much resembles him/

The glorious St. Vincent of Paul was frequently

afflicted with various long and most painful infirmities,

which at last brought him to such a state that he was

quite unable to move, or to get any rest either night
or day ;

and yet he bore them with the most perfect

peace ofmind, always preserving the same cheerfulness

and serenity of countenance that he had when well. A
word of complaint never fell from his lips, but he con

tinually praised and thanked God for sending them to

him and looked upon them as special favours. When
his pains became most intense he used to look upon
his crucified Lord and thus encourage himself to

patience with devout aspirations. If ever he happened
to mention his sufferings he spoke of them as a thing
to be made light of, saying that he suffered but little

in comparison with what he deserved and with what

Jesus Christ had endured for the love of us. One day
as the saint was dressing the wounds in his legs from

which he had suffered for above forty years, a bystander
on seeing how inflamed they were and covered with

painful sores, exclaimed,
&quot; How dreadful, reverend

father, must be your pains !&quot; But he forthwith

answered,
&quot; How call you dreadful that which is the

work of God and His divine disposition for making a

wretched sinner suffer? May God forgive you for
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what you have said ! Those who belong to the school

of Christ ought not to speak thus. Is it not just, for

sooth, that the guilty should suffer and be chastised,

or think you that our Lord has not a right to do with

us what He wills?&quot; And on another occasion

writing to an intimate friend he speaks thus of his

sufferings :

&quot; Up to this time I have been unwilling to

say anything to you about my maladies for fear of

grieving you : but, O my God ! how long shall we be

so tender that we have not the courage mutually to

discover to one another the graces and favours that

Almighty God bestows upon us in visiting us with

sickness and infirmities r May it please His Divine

Majesty to grant us a little more courage, so that we

may find that agreeable to us which is so to Him.&quot;

Moreover, he never let his infirmities prevent him from

giving his whole attention to the business of his Con

gregation. He received all sorts of jDersons, both

those belonging to the house and strangers who came
to him on business or any other matter, with a smile,

and conversed with them with such amiable affability

and tranquillity of soul, that if they had not been told

by others of his maladies they would have taken him
for a man in sound health.
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SIXTEENTH DAY.

&quot; God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our

Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world is crucified to me

and I to the world.&quot;*
&quot;

I am filled with comfort, I

exceedingly abound with joy in all our tribulations.&quot;!

The Apostle St. Paul.

&quot;

If we regard tribulations with the eyes of faith, and if we

could clear from our minds certain clouds of worldliness

that oppose themselves to the bright rays of religion and

prevent them from penetrating into the depths of our

souls, how fortunate should we esteem ourselves to be

calumniated and looked upon not only as useless and

worthless, but even as hateful and wicked men ! And is it

not indeed a happy lot to be persecuted in the performance

of good wrks, seeing that Christ has called those

blessed who suffer for justice sake ?&quot; -SV. Vincent of Paul.

THE saints and masters of the spiritual life distinguish

three degrees of perfection which are attainable in

the practice of patience. The first is to repress all

external acts of resentment or bad humour in adver

sity, refraining from murmuring or complaining either

by word or sign, for two reasons : First, because

restraint gradually calms sorrow, just as removing the

draught from a fire in a grate is enough to extinguish
it. Secondly, because there is nothing that edifies our

neighbour so much as evenness of temper in the midst

of contradictions.

The second degree is that we not only repress all

* Gal. vi. 14. t 2 Cor. vii. 4.
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external acts of anger and resentment, but also

regulate our interior in such a manner as to repress
all internal disquietude and agitation, so as always to

keep our hearts in peace. To obtain this, it is very

important that as soon as tribulations and trials over

take us we should immediately direct our attention to

consider those reasons which show the inestimable

value of patient and humble suffering. It is especially

by this consideration that the saints were enabled to

repress the internal motions to anger, and to preserve
in the midst of the greatest troubles a wonderful tran

quillity and peace. Of St. Liduina it is related that a

woman, agitated by diabolical fury, entered once into

her room and addressed her in the most shameful

and insulting language. The holy virgin listened

calmly to what was said against her without showing
the least resentment. But this infamous ^woman
instead of being subdued by the saint s wonderful

meekness became more irritated, and went so far as

to spit upon her. This also the holy virgin bore

patiently without losing her peace of mind. See

ing this, the senseless woman, as if the saint s

admirable patience had insulted her, got into such a

frenzy as to frighten all the neighbours by her howl

ing and screaming. Yet Liduina did not allow

herself to be disturbed in the least, but preserved her

wonted tranquillity and peace as if nothing of the

kind had happened. This calm and tranquillity of

mind in the midst of troubles and sufferings is a very

precious and commendable degree of patience, which

every Christian should strive to obtain by the help of

God.

The third degree of patience is to bear tribulations

G VOL. iv.
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and trials not only with resignation and calmness,
but also with cheerfulness and joy. This degree of

virtue, by which a man passes through the troubles

of life not only without giving way to internal resent

ment and perturbation, but also with gladness and

content, is the highest pitch of patience and the

brightest mark of perfection. To this degree holy
David had attained, who declares that divine consola

tion and joy were growing in his heart in proportion

to his pains and sorrows, According to the multitude

of my sorrows in my heart. Thy comforts have given joy
to my soul* To this also St. Paul had attained when
he said, / am filled with comfort, I exceedingly abound

with joy in all our tribulation.^ To this all the apostles

had arrived when they wentfrom thepresence ofthe coun

cil, rejoicing that they were accounted worthy to suffer

reproachfor the name of Jesus.%

This degree of patience, we acknowledge, is very
hard and difficult to our frail nature which so much
abhors suffering. Yet, by exercising ourselves in the

first two degrees and by humbly petitioning for help to

the throne of mercy, we may have confidence that we
shall overcome the difficulty and at length attain to

the summit of virtue.

On this sublime degree of patience, by which a per
son finds delight in suffering, the author ofthe Imitation

of Christ writes thus :

&quot; When thou shalt arrive thus

far, that tribulations become sweet and savoury to thee

for the love of Christ, then think that it is well with

thee, for thou hast found a paradise upon earth. As

long as suffering seems grievous to thee and thou seek-

* Ps. xciii. 19. t 2 Cor. vii. 4.

J Acts v. 41.
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est to fly from it, so long will it be ill with thee, and

the tribulation from which thou fliest will everywhere
follow thee.&quot;* If, indeed, there had been anything
better and more beneficial to man s salvation than

suffering, Christ certainly would have shown it by word

and example. Yet He manifestly exhorts all that de

sire to follow Him to bear the cross, saying, If any
one will come after Me, let him deny himself, and take

up his cross and follow Me.^ So that, when we have

read and searched all, let this be the final conclusion,

that through many tribulations we must enter into the

kingdom of God.

Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque in a letter to a

devout person thus expresses her great love of suffering :

&quot; O my dear friend, how good it is always to suffer

and at length to die upon the cross, crushed under the

weight of every kind of suffering, misery, contempt,

abandonment, and humiliation ! The cross is a pre
cious balm which loses its odour before God when it

is made known, so that we must conceal and bear it in

silence as much as possible. Let not suffering cease

for one moment, since without suffering we cannot

love. O how sweet is the cross at all times and in

all places ! Let us then embrace it lovingly, caring
neither of what wood it is made nor by what instru

ments it has been fashioned, as nothing unites us so

much to the Sacred Heart of Jesus as the cross, which
is the most precious token of His love.&quot;

The love of suffering is a rare privilege which be

longs especially to those souls who have attained to the

perfect love of God. Let us therefore beseech our Lord
to render us worthy of His love. If we have perfect

* Bk. ii. c. 12. t St. Luke ix. 23.
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love, all the goods of the earth will appear to us as

smoke, as nothing, and we shall consider ignominies
and sufferings our greatest delight. Behold what St.

John Chrysostom says of a soul that is entirely devoted

to God :
&quot; When a Christian arrives at the perfect

love of God, he feels as if he were alone on the earth ;

he thinks no longer of honour or disgrace, he despises

temptations and sufferings, he loses all relish and

desire for everything human, and not finding support
or rest in anything on earth he constantly and

indefatigably devotes himself to search after Him
whom he loves, and in such a manner that whether

he is at work or at meals, whether he be asleep

or awake, he has no other object in all his thoughts,

words, and actions, but to find his dearly beloved,

because his heart reposes where his treasure is.&quot;
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SEVENTEENTH DAY.

* We are the sons of God, and if sons, heirs also : heirs indeed

of God, and joint-heirs with Christ: yet so, if we suffer

with Him, that we may be also glorified with Him.* We
know that to them that love God, all things work together

unto good, to such as, according to His purpose, are called

to be saints. For whom He foreknew, He also predestinated

to be made conformable to the image of His Son, that he

might be the first-born amongst many brethren, f If we

suffer we shall also reign with Him, if we deny Him, He will

also deny us. J As you are partakers of the sufferings,

so you shall be also of the consolations.
&quot;

St. Paul the

Apostle.

&quot; In the day of judgment which will decide our eternal lot,

our lives must be found conformable to that of Jesus Christ

in order to be esteemed worthy of glory. The divine Word

has descended upon the earth to teach us by His example
to endure with patience the cross which God sends us.

How many ignominies and sufferings did not He endure

during His life ! The prophet calls Him the last of men,

a man of sorrows, ^because His entire life was filled with

pain and affliction.&quot; St. Alphonsus Liguori.

JESUS CHRIST is the way, the truth, and the life, the

great mediator between God and man, and none can

go to the Father except through Him. He is, more

over, the great model of the elect, and no one will ever

enter into glory unless he has trodden in His footsteps,

unless he has followed Him faithfully in the way of the

* Rom. xiii. 16, 17. t Ibid. vii. 28, 29.

J 2 Tim. h. 12. 2 Cor. i. 7.
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cross. Hence, when the mother of the two disciples,

James and John, requested that they might be placed
one at His right hand and the other at His left in His

kingdom, He asked them if they were able to drink of

His chalice ; giving thereby to understand that patient

suffering was the essential attribute of His disciples,

and that preferments in His kingdom were only
attainable by patience and resignation under the

severest trials.

This was the road by which the blessed apostles

entered into the glory of the kingdom of heaven ; they
drank large draughts of the bitter cup of affliction,

and were rejoiced and exceedingly glad in their suffer

ings and tribulations, according to the instructions

they had received from their Divine Master.* They
carried their cross cheerfully after Him, and gloried

in bearing some resemblance of His sufferings and

mortifications, and in being made conformable to His

image, as St. Paul says (Rom. viii. 29] ; for they
knew that this was the lot of the elect, and the only

way to eternal happiness, which made the apostle

say that by many tribulations we must enter into the

kingdom of God. f This holy spirit of suffering with

pleasure and joy was not confined to the apostles, but

extended itself to thousands of the faithful in the primi
tive ages of Christianity. They embraced all kinds of

trials and torments, not only with patience and resigna
tion to the will of God, but also with transports of joy,
because they were convinced that what they suffered

bore no proportion to the incomprehensible joys that

are reserved in heaven for the faithful servants of God
* St. Matt. v. II, 12 ; St. Luke vi. 22, 23 ; I St. Pet. iv. 13, 14.

t Acts xiv. 21.
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after the afflictions and sufferings of this mortal life,

according to these words of the apostle : The sufferings

of this present time are not worthy to be compared with

the glory that is to be revealed hereafter? for a moment

of light tribulation worketh for us above measure exceed

ingly an eternal weight of glory.,f The hope of

receiving so ample a recompense sweetened all the

sufferings and afflictions of the holy martyrs and

bathed their souls in a torrent of delights whilst their

bodies streamed with blood and smarted under the

stripes that were inflicted by their cruel tormentors.

It was the same blessed hope also that encouraged

holy Job to bear his afflictions with wonderful

patience, and to return thanks to God for the great

trials he had to encounter, saying, The Lord gave and

the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the name of the

Lord.% It was this likewise that made Tobias cry

out to heaven and say, I bless Thee, O Lord God of

Israel, because Thou hast chastised me It was this that

replenished the Machabees with spiritual joy and

consolation in the midst of their most excruciating

torments. It was this, in fine, that animated the

three Hebrew children to walk through the flames of

the fiery furnace of Babylon singing a canticle of joy

and thanksgiving, and inviting heaven and earth, the

angels, the elements, and all creatures in the universe,

to join them in blessing, praising, and magnifying
the Lord for ever and ever.

&quot;

Why, then,&quot; asks the author of the Imitation of

Christ,
&quot; art thou afraid to take up thy cross, which

leads to a kingdom ? In the cross is salvation, in the

Rom. viii. 18. t 2 Cor. iv. 17.

\ Job i, 21. Tobias xi. 17.
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cross is life, in the cross is protection from thy
enemies, in the cross is infusion of heavenly sweetness,
in the cross is strength of mind, in the cross is joy
of spirit, in the cross is the height of virtue, in the

cross is the perfection of sanctity. There is no health

of the soul, no hope of eternal life, but in the cross.

Take up, therefore, thy cross and follow Jesus, and
thou shalt go into life everlasting. He is gone
before thee carrying His cross, and He died for thee

upon the cross that thou mayest also bear thy cross

and love to die on the cross ; because if thou die with
Him thou shalt also live with Him, and if thou art

His companion in suffering thou shalt also partake in

His
glory.&quot;*

Great were the afflictions and tribulations that

Joseph suffered from his brethren, and yet this was
the road by which the Almighty conducted him to his

great exaltation.

St. Teresa who was destined by God to such high

purposes suffered incredible troubles from all sorts of

persons, even from the good and those who were

most spiritual. Many looked upon her as one who
was deceived by the devil ; many made a mockery of

her prayers and revelations ; some wished her to be

exorcised as one possessed ; others accused her to the

Holy Office ;
and in addition to all this, she suffered

through her new foundations of monasteries much

opposition and affliction from superiors.

Most remarkable is the answer which she made to a

devout merchant from whom she had received an alms,

and the events which followed in that man s life proved
the truth of her predictions.

&quot; I have recommended
.

* Bk. ii. c. 12.
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you in my prayers, as you desired,&quot; said she to

him,
&quot; and it has been revealed to me that your name

is written in the book of life ;
and as a sign of the

truth of what I say, you will never prosper again in

your worldly affairs.&quot; So it turned out; his ships

were successively wrecked and sunk. Becoming un

able to pay his debts, he was delivered from prison

only through the esteem which his creditors entertained

for his piety, and being thus stripped of all worldly

goods but content with the grace of God alone he

closed his days in the odour of sanctity.

The history of St. Francis Xavier furnishes us with

another memorable instance. The king of Japan,

who was converted by the preaching of the saint, had

enjoyed,the utmost prosperity while an idolater. But

no sooner did he renounce idolatry and embrace the

Christian faith than it pleased God to visit him with

all kinds of calamities. Two months after his baptism
his subjects rose against him and drove him from his

throne. And when the pagans reproached him with

having changed his religion and said that this was the

cause of his misfortunes, he made a vow at the foot of

the altar to live and die a Christian, adding that if all

Japan and all Europe, if the Fathers of the Society and

the Pope himself, were to renounce Jesus Christ, he

would confess Him to the last hour of his life, and would

be always ready to shed his blood in testimony of his

faith.

Wherefore, whenever tribulation overtakes us, let us

take comfort in the consideration that suffering is an

essential condition to sanctity, and that no one shall

ever enjoy with Christ the kingdom of His glory unless

he has first drunk with Him the chalice of His bitter
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passion.
&quot; Often look,&quot; says St. Francis of Sales,

&quot; to

the duration of eternity, and do not trouble yourself
with the accidents of the life of this mortality.

&quot; If you have little of gold or incense to offer to our

Lord, you at least have myrrh ; and I perceive that

He accepts it with great favour, as if He wished the

fruit of life, from beginning to end, preserved in the

myrrh of bitterness.

&quot;Jesus is always adorable, but it seems as if He
were most so when crucified. In this He is for the

present time your Spouse, in the future He will be in

His glorified Self your reward. When could we make

great acts of inviolable union of our hearts with the

will of God, of the mortification of our self-love, and
love of our own abjection, if not in tribulations ?&quot;

EIGHTEENTH DAY.

11 In all things we suffer tribulation, but we are not distressed ;

we are straitened, but are not destitute ;
we suffer persecu

tion, but are not forsaken
;
we are cast down, but we perish

not : always bearing about in our body the dying Jesus,

that the life also of Jesus may be made manifest in our

bodies; for we who live are always delivered unto death

for Jesus sake that the life also of Jesus may be made
manifest in our mortal flesh.&quot; *The Apostle St. Paul.

&quot; When troubled with infirmity, aridity, sadness, or any other

affliction, do not imagine that God has forsaken thee, or

* 2 Cor. iv. 8-1 1.
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rejected thy prayers. These desponding symptoms must

be surmounted, if not by cheerfulness at least by patience ;

bear thy uneasiness and pain for the love of Him who

called thee to His service, and who is never far off from

disconsolate, way-worn pilgrims, who meekly expect His

refreshment to their wearied souls.&quot; Venerable Blosius.

&quot; O MAN/ says the great St. John Chrysostom,
&quot;

why
troublest thou thyself because all things do not turn

out as thou desirest ? Art thou not ashamed to see

that what thou wouldst have was not even found in

the family of our Lord r Consider, I beseech thee,

what adversities and changes happened therein.
&quot; The Blessed Virgin receives the tidings that she

is to conceive of the Holy Ghost a Son who should be

our Lord and Saviour; what joy for her in that holy
hour of the Incarnation of the Eternal Word ! A
while after, St. Joseph perceives she is with child.

O God ! what sorrow for her, beholding her beloved

spouse about to abandon her, whilst her humility
would not allow her to disclose the honour and the

grace which God had bestowed upon her !

&quot; A little after this storm had passed away, what

consolation do they not receive when the Son of God

having come into the world, the angels proclaim His

birth, the shepherds and the wise men come to adore

Him!
u But again in a little time, the Angel of the Lord

comes to say in a dream to St. Joseph, Take the child

and His Mother, and fly into Egypt, for Herod will seek

the yo2mg child, to destroy Him. O this was, without

doubt, an occasion of very great sorrow to the Blessed

Virgin and St. Joseph.
&quot;In these various events, what constancy and what
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firmness! They reply not a single word. Might not

St. Joseph have said,
* Will it not be time enough to

morrow morning ? Whither do you wish me to go
to-night ? How would you have me carry the infant r

I have neither provisions nor money for the journey.
You know that the Egyptians are enemies of the

Israelites. Who will receive us ? and similar things,
which we might easily have urged to the angel, had
we been in the place of St. Joseph, who did not say
one word to excuse himself from obedience, but

departed the same hour, and did everything the angel
had commanded him. The Blessed Virgin conducted

herself on this occasion in the same manner as

St. Joseph, for she might have said to her spouse,
* Wherefore should I go into Egypt, since my Son
has not revealed it to me ? Even the angel did not

speak to me of it/ But the holy Virgin keeps silence

on all this, and is not in the least offended that the

angel had addressed himself to St. Joseph ;
on the

contrary, she obeys in all simplicity and takes no

thought because she knows that God has so ordained

it. Consider, then, whether we have reason to

trouble ourselves and to be astonished if similar

things happen to us, since the case was thus with

the Holy Family, where firmness and solidity, that

is, our Lord Himself, made its very abode. It is a

rule which we must say and resay many times the

better to engrave it in our souls that the inequality of

accidents ought never to lead our minds and spirits to

an inequality of humour ; for inequality of humour
arises from no other source than our passions, inclina

tions, or unmortified affections, which ought not to

have any power over us when they would lead us to do
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or to leave undone anything contrary to that which

reason tells us we should do or leave undone in order

to please God.&quot;

Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque thus wrote to a

devout person who was suffering under very grievous
trials: &quot;Be comforted, my dear sister, and fight

generously. Since our Lord wishes you to honour

His life in the Blessed Sacrament, you must constant

ly carry the cross He lays upon you, whether interior

or exterior, without the least complaint of being

weary of its length or weight. Is it not enough for

you that it is selected by the hand of a friend, whose

loving Heart has decreed from all eternity that you
should be His victim, immolated and sacrificed with

out resistance, to all His adorable designs ? You
must stifle all petty resentments, all passion, and every
vain desire to love or to be loved, esteemed and

applauded by men, if you would be faithful to the

Heart of our Lord Jesus. To make Him triumph in

your heart, you have only at present to keep the

promises you have made Him, whatever so doing may
cost you. I believe this is what He requires of you
that you may not lose His friendship. Let nothing
trouble you ; keep your soul in peace in the midst of

all your repugnances and darknesses. In this state

He only asks of you acts of abandonment and perfect

submission ; nothing displeases Him so much as your
trouble and depression. What do you fear ? Is He
not all-powerful to support you ? And why have you
so little confidence in Him? Leave Him to act; as

for yourself, be content to suffer in loving Him. He
wishes you to love Him above all, and with an entire

forgetfulness of self. Think no more of the opinion of
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any one, but let it be your only aim to satisfy the

Heart of Jesus, in the way in which He will teach you.
He loves you, and will not permit you to perish

whilst you have confidence in Him. He will make

you feel His power in due time.&quot;

To another she writes thus, on the happiness of

suffering: &quot;Your interior troubles afflict you, and yet
I assure you that it is from them you should derive

your greatest consolation, provided that you always
bear them with submission and abandonment to the

Sacred Heart of our Lord Jesus Christ. It is through
an excess of love for you that He sends them. This

He wishes you to understand that you may receive

them with gratitude.

&quot;In the first place, He intends by these troubles to

purify you from all the affection you have had for

creatures, an affection contrary to the purity of His

divine love. Secondly, He wishes you by this means
to deserve the crown which He destines for you, by
giving you this little share in the suffering He endured

during His mortal life
;
and of whatsoever nature your

trials may be, you must be happy in having some

conformity with Him.
&quot;

Moreover, interior sweetnesses produce in you

delight and vain complacency only, never pure and

solid love. Consider then if you should not be very

grateful that He thus treats you, and in return He
requires only an entire submission to His holy will.

He does not seek for any other proof that you love

Him, except that desire of loving Him and a perfect
submission to His designs upon you.&quot;

She added that she found so great a satisfaction in

living and dying upon the cross that, however ardent
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the desire of enjoying her God might be within her,
she should have a still greater satisfaction in remain

ing in the state in which she was till the day of

judgment, if such were the good pleasure of God.
St. Ignatius was accustome d to say that there is no

wood more calculated to enkindle in us the fire of divine
love than the wood of the cross. St Paul of the Cross
thus wrote to a pious person :

&quot; If we want our hearts
to be burning with the fire of divine love, we must let

them be purified by trials and hardships, by temptations
and persecutions.&quot; In the same strain he wrote to

another person :
&quot; O my dear daughter ! happy is that

soul which is detached from its own pleasure, from its

own feeling, from its own understanding. This is

indeed a lofty lesson, but God will teach it you if you
place all your contentment in the cross of Christ, and
in dying upon that cross to all that is not God. As
for the contempt, the slights and the derisions you
have to bear, receive them all with the greatest
gratitude, and let them form a pile upon which you are
to be immolated as a victim of love.&quot;

In his interior revelations he once heard these words :

/ will show thee what great things thou shall suffer for
My name. Then he saw a discipline with golden
chains, upon which was inscribed Amor, to signify
that his scourge was to be one of love.
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NINETEENTH DAY.

&quot;

Yea, Father, for so hath it seemed good in Thy sight.&quot;
*

&quot; The chalice which My Father hath given Me, shall I not

drink it ?&quot; f Our Blessed Saviour.

&quot; If we behold the rod of Moses upon the ground, it is a fear

ful serpent ; when we see it in the hand of Moses, it is a

rod of marvels. Exactly so is it with tribulations,

considered in themselves, they are repugnant to our

inclinations ; but, considered in respect to the will of God,

they are sweet marks of divine love and delicious joys.
&quot;

St. Francis of Sales.

THE venerable Blosius thus addresses the suffering

Christian :
&quot; When acutely pained or molested, let thy

mind s eye be raised towards thy Father in heaven,

who for thy soul s advantage has doubtless permitted
these trials to befall thee. Pay more attention to thy
Creator than to the creatures that trouble thee, for they
are only sharp instruments of correction used for the

welfare of His elect.

&quot; Blessed are they who trust in an all-wise Provi

dence, and from His paternal hand humbly and

thankfully receive any prosperous or adverse event as

the best that could be devised for them, while they go
on with unflinching constancy, confiding in the wisdom
and benevolence of the Most

High.&quot; St. Francis of

Sales speaks in the same strain to his spiritual

daughters, the nuns of the Visitation. &quot; Abandon
ment to the divine will/ he says,

&quot;

is the virtue

* St. Matt. xi. 26. f St. John, xviii. u.
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of virtues
; it is the cream of charity, the odour

of humility, apparently the merit of patience and the

fruit of perseverance ; great, indeed, is this virtue, and
alone worthy of the practice of the dearest children of

God. My Father/ said our dear Saviour on the cross,

I commend My spirit into Thy hands/ As if He had

said, It is true that all is consummated, and that I

have accomplished that which Thou hast commanded;
but, however, if such is Thy will that I should remain
on the cross to suffer more, I am satisfied; I commend
My spirit into Thy hands ; Thou mayest do with it

what Thou pleasest. We ought to act in the same

manner, my very dear daughters, on all occasions ;

whether we suffer or whether we enjoy consolation, let

us leave ourselves to the guidance of the divine will

agreeably to His good pleasure, without suffering
our own will to preoccupy our affections.&quot;

St. Mary Magdalen of Pazzi was wont to say that she

believed there could not be found in the world a suffer

ing so bitter, an adversity so cruel, or a trouble so

painful, that she would not joyfully endure from the

mere thought that it came from the will of God. And,
in effect, in those great sufferings by which she was

constantly tried for the space of five years, and es

pecially during her last sickness, whenever any one
reminded her that it was the will of God she should
suffer these most cruel pains, she forthwith became
calm and tranquil, and never uttered a complaint. A
sister who saw her suffering exclaimed :

&quot; O mother,
I cannot bear that God should make you suffer so

much.&quot; She could not endure to hear words so opposed
to the will of God, and seemed to suffer more from
them than from her sickness ; she therefore replied

H VOL. iv.
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with great seriousness :

&quot;

Sister, whenever you are

oppressed by tribulations, be careful not to separate

them from their source, the will of God, otherwise they
will be a heavy and insupportable burden to

you.&quot;

Whilst St. Leonard was in the infirmary in con

sequence of a wound in his foot which kept him in

bed, a religious asked him how he felt ; he replied joy

fully,
&quot;

Very well.&quot;
&quot; How can you be well,&quot; said the

other,
&quot; when you are suffering so much from your foot

that you cannot move r&quot; He replied,
&quot; I am doing the

will of God, and he who does that holy will must be

doing well.&quot; This great principle was so fixed in his

heart that he was never seen to be in the least disturbed

or impatient, even in the most unforeseen and unlucky
accidents.

On another occasion, as he was giving a mission in

Genoa, he received orders from Rome to go to Nizza

di Provenza immediately. When he arrived there,

although they had requested that he might be sent to

their town to preach a mission, the people were now

quite opposed to him and refused to give him an audi

ence, and gave him to understand that they wished

him to return from whence he came. His companions
were quite astonished at this unexpected reception, and
much troubled. But St. Leonard with his usual

composure said to them :

&quot;

Almighty God has now
made the balance even : the applause we met with at

Genoa might have made us vain-glorious, so here we
are rejected ; this opposition is sent to make us hum
ble.&quot; Without feeling in the least irritated, he caused

everything to be packed up that had been brought for

the mission, and left the place.

Whilst Pope Innocent was presiding in the council of
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Rheims before which St. Bernard preached, the king of

France, who had recently lost his eldest son, presented
himself to the council oppressed with sadness, and, after

kissing the Pope s feet, spoke of the death of his son
in words which drew tears from the eyes of all present.
The Pope thus replied before the council :

&quot; Great

king, you must raise your mind and your thoughts to

the King of kings, to adore His judgments and receive

with perfect submission the events of His divine

providence. It is He who has placed the crown of

France upon your head ; it is by His will that you
command that noble and generous nation

; but He re

quires you to believe that everything occurs by His

permission, for He is not a blind God who can be

ignorant of anything that passes here below; and

though there are often great injustices, these events
are always just on His part, and the effects either of

His justice or of His mercy. You know, great prince,
that prosperity and adversity are the ordinary means
which He employs in conducting His children, and
this alternation which He sheds on the whole course
of our life is an effect of His highest wisdom, in order
that man may not attach himself to the figure of this

world, which will pass away, lest, if he were always
prosperous, he might forget that this is a place of exile,
and that all our vows and desires should tend to the

celestial Jerusalem. We have no secure dwelling in

this world ; we are only like travellers, who pass on
and proceed to their country, which is Heaven. Then
all who have lived according to the spirit and mortified

their passions, will reign with God in the possession of

eternal happiness. Your son has been taken while he
was yet in simplicity and innocent, and the kingdom
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of heaven is particularly destined for those whom the

corruption of the world hath not infected. Consider

how David ceased to mourn as soon as his son was

dead, and how he wisely submitted to the ordinance

of Heaven. I conjure you, then, to moderate this ex

cessive grief, and to banish this overwhelming sadness

which appears on your countenance, and which arises

only from an affection which is a little too human.

Remember that Heaven has left you other sons ; it is

for you to console us strangers driven from our country,

and become, as it were, wanderers from land to land.

You have already done so in a manner worthy of your

piety. You are the first of the Christian princes to

whom we are indebted for hospitality. May God re

compense you as you deserve and crown you with an

everlasting happiness, and grant you a happy life

which will be no more subject to death, and a holy joy

which no sorrow shall ever disturb.&quot; With these

words, the Pope arose and absolved the soul of the

deceased prince ;
and then the council was adjourned

till the next day. The king appeared consoled; the

discourse of the Holy Father had made an impression
on his understanding and on his heart.
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TWENTIETH DAY.

&quot; The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away ;
as it hath

pleased the Lord, so it is done. Blessed be the name of the

Lord.&quot;* Holy Job.

&quot; Feed upon the will of God, and drink the chalice of Jesus

with your eyes shut so that you may not see what is inside ;

let it be enough for you to know that it is the cup of your

sweet Jesus. Above all, form to yourself a constant habit

of resignation by making frequently such acts as these : O

beloved will, O most holy will of God, I love thee ! May
the most sweet will of my Heavenly Father be ever blessed.

O most holy will, O most sweet will, be thou my food !

The food of my Jesus was to do the will of His Father,

mine shall be the same.&quot; St. Paul of the Cross.

THE merit and excellence of Christian patience chiefly

consists in suffering what God wishes and in the

manner He wishes ;
hence if we wish to suffer profitably

and meritoriously we must endeavour to deny our

own will also on this point, not choosing for ourselves

the crosses we should like to bear, but receiving those

which come at the hands of God, as He may be pleased

in His goodness to send them to us. This is a point

of great importance, which spiritual persons ought to

consider diligently and imprint deeply in their minds.

&quot; Be assured,&quot; says St. Teresa,
&quot; that we gain more

merit in the sight of His Divine Majesty in one single

day by the tribulations that come to us from God and

*
job i. 21.
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from our neighbour than during ten whole years by
the sufferings and other exercises we voluntarily take

upon ourselves.&quot;

&quot; He has not the virtue of patience,&quot; says the

Imitation of Christ,
&quot; who is not willing to suffer

excepting when and as it suits himself, or from the

person he chooses. The truly patient man regards
not the length nor the quality of his sufferings, nor

the person who makes him suffer, whether he be his

superior, his equal, or his inferior, whether a devout

man or an evil and unworthy one : but his only desire

is to suffer.&quot;
*

That great master of the spiritual life, St. Francis

of Sales, thus addresses the devout soul :
&quot; Limit not

your patience to certain kinds of injuries and afflictions

but extend it universally to all such as God may
please to permit, or send you. There are those who
are unwilling to suffer any but honourable tribulations,

as, for example, the being wounded in battle, the being
made a prisoner of war, the being persecuted on ac

count of religion, the being impoverished by some

dispute determined in their favour ; such persons love

not tribulation, but the honour which accrues to them
from it. But the truly patient servant of God suffers

alike tribulations which bring ignominy and such as

bring honour. To endure contempt, blame and

calumny from the wicked is easy and pleasant to a

man of good will, but to bear with blame and harsh

treatment from the virtuous, from friends and relations,

is heroic patience. Hence that great saint, St. Charles

Borromeo, is much more to be admired for meekly
bearing in silence and for a long time the public repre-

* Bk. iii. c. 19.
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hensions of a great preacher of an extremely severe

order, uttered against him from the pulpit, than for

openly bearing the insults of libertines ;
for as the stings

of bees are far more painful than the bites of flies, so

the trials and contradictions which come to us from

good people are much harder to bear than those which

proceed from the wicked. And yet it often happens
that good men, from a diversity of opinion but with

the best of intentions, raise great contradictions

and persecutions against one another.
&quot; Be patient not only as regards the affliction itself

but also as regards all its circumstances and conse

quences. Many would willingly encounter trials if

they could do so without being incommoded.
1 1 should

not be annoyed/ says one,
* at being reduced to pover

ty, but it deprives me of the means of assisting my
friends, of educating my children, and of living as

respectably as I could wish/ Another says, I should

give myself no uneasiness, if it were not that the world

will think that this has befaHen me through my own
fault. Another would be quite at ease under a cal

umny, and would bear it very patiently, if no one would

believe the calumniator. There are others, again, who
are willing to suffer part but not the whole of the in

conveniences arising from some affliction. Thus, they
are not impatient on account of being ill, but because

they have not the means of purchasing a remedy, or

because they are so troublesome to those about them.

Now, O devout soul, we must not only bear illness with

patience, but the kind of illness which God pleases to

inflict upon us, and in the place, and amongst the per

sons, and with such inconveniences as He is pleased to

appoint ; and so of all other tribulations. When any
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evil befalls you, apply to it such remedies as you can

command according to God ; to act otherwise would be

to tempt His Divine Majesty ; but, having done this,

wait with resignation for the result from Him. If it

please Him that the remedies overcome the evil,

thank Him with great humility ; but if it please Him
that the evil defeat the remedies, still in patience
bless His holy name.&quot;

There are certain sick people who afflict themselves

and complain, not so much because of their own suffer

ings as on account of the trouble that they cause to

their servants, and because they cannot attend to their

usual works of piety ;
and especially because they cannot

say their prayers as they were used to do when in health.

But in this they greatly delude themselves ; for as to

the giving trouble to others, he that is truly patient

wishes for all that God wills, along with all the incon

veniences which He chooses to send us, and in the

manner that He wills: As to the performance of our

usual good works, a single day of suffering endured

with resignation is of more avail than a whole month
of the most laborious exercises ; and as to prayer,

what can be better than to be nailed to the cross with

Jesus Christ or to be placed at the foot of it, and there

to contemplate His sufferings ! Beside which, the offer

ing to our Lord of our infirmity, the recollecting from

whom we suffer, and the conforming ourselves to His

holy will, is certainly a most excellent kind of prayer.
St. Alphonsus Liguori used to say,

&quot; God loves him

who mortifies his flesh by fasting, hair cloth and dis

cipline, on account of the courage which he displays in

these mortifications. But he loves still more him who

bears, with patience and joy, the crosses which Provi

dence sends him/
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St. Paul of the Cross thus writes to a devout per

son :

&quot; The short way to acquire that peace which

springs from the love of God, from which all virtues

flow as from a perpetual fountain, is to take every trial

and affliction, spiritual or temporal, and all misfortunes

of what kind soever, as from the loving hand of God,

looking upon and receiving every adverse occurrence

as a gift and treasure that the heavenly Father be

stows upon us, and often repeating the sacred words

of Jesus Christ, Yea, Father : for so it hath seemed good

in Thy sight*
&quot;

Act,&quot; he says to another,
&quot; like the vinedresser or

gardener, who, when the storm comes, retires into his

hut till it has passed away and all is tranquil. Let us

then, amidst the various tempests which our sins

excite, and those which arise from the world, remain

retired under the golden covering of the divine will,

delighting and rejoicing that it is in all things accom

plished/
St. Joseph Calasanctius behaved most wonderfully

on this point at the time of his public incarceration,

and still more so when he received the fatal news

of the suppression of the order of which he was the

founder and chief superior. Throughout the course

of his life the saint had never experienced so terrible,

so overwhelming a blow as this. In the ignominy
of his public incarceration the affront was simply

personal and borne by himself alone ; it was his

individual self only that was ill-treated and despised;

but when the destruction of the order was decreed,

it was wounding the very apple of his eye. He had

instituted it with the single aim of the glory of God,
* St. Matt. xi. 26.
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and to lead poor children at an early age in the path
of eternal salvation. For the sake of establishing
and maintaining it, he had renounced all worldly
honour and expectancy, and had undergone great
toil and trouble for the space of forty-nine years ;

from pure zeal, noble as he was, he had reduced him
self so as to become vile and contemptible ; from being
rich, he made himself poor; from being learned, he
made himself, as it were, ignorant, lowering himself

to the capacity of the poorest and roughest children,
for it was of these he always took charge that he might
instil into their minds piety together with education ;

when, all at once, by the permission of God and the

malice of men, the edifice erected with so much care

was upset from the very foundations.

But when the reading of the brief of his condemna
tion ended, he calmly uttered the words of holy Job,
The Lordgave and the Lordhath taken away; blessed be the

name of the Lord* On the same evening he wrote as

many letters as he could to the superiors of the

different houses to inform them of the fatal decree, and
these letters were penned with as much composure and

precision as if the affair had no connection with him
self. Witnesses declared on oath that they were utterly
astonished at his heroic, inimitable fortitude. He
survived the blow two years, during which he uni

formly exhibited the same exalted virtue in his letters

as well as when speaking. Transpierced to the very
soul as his religious children were, he consoled them
and exhorted them to bless the Lord, frequently saying
to them :

&quot; Children ! we resemble the apostles in one

point that we suffer reproach for the name of Jesus !

*
Job i. 21.
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Let us also endeavour to imitate them in the point

immediately preceding this the apostles went about

rejoicing&quot;

TWENTY-FIRST DAY.

&quot;

I bless thee, O Lord God of Israel, because Thou hast

chastised me, and Thou hast saved me. * Holy Tobias.

&quot; Never murmur or repine at any arrangement of God. Humbly
and thankfully accept trials and visitations, no matter

through what channel they come, as coming from His

wisdom, for no event occurs without the divine permission.

In mental anxieties, when thy soul is enveloped in gloomy

forebodings and well-nigh overwhelmed with anguish and

care, if thou makest an act of conformity to the divine will

thou art nearer to God than if thou felt thyself wrapt in a

delightful ecstasy above this earth. Every sacrifice united

with and presented through the Heart of Jesus Christ, the

well-beloved Son of God, cannot fail to be most agree

able to His Heavenly Father, participating as it does in

His merit. Indeed, though the comparison is imperfect,

it is as an object seen through a golden or purple-coloured

glass, which assumes a hue of that identical colour.

Venerable Blosius.

Good things and evil, life and death, poverty and riches
,

comefrom 6W.t The saints, deeply impressed with this

truth, neverreceived affliction without returning thanks
* Tobias xi. 17. t Ecclus. xi. 14.
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to God. St. Louis, king of France, speaking of his

captivity in Turkey, said :

&quot; I am more delighted and
more grateful to God for the patience He granted me

during my captivity than if I had conquered the

whole earth/ When St Elizabeth, princess of

Thuringia, was driven with her son out of her

dominions after her husband s death and forsaken by
every one, she went to a convent of Franciscans and
there had the Te Detim chanted in thanksgiving to

God for the precious grace which He had granted her

of suffering for His love.

Holy Job in the midst of his awful trials and

calamities bowed down in humble submission to God,

saying, the hand of the Lord has touched me. The

seraphic father, St. Francis, suffering the most violent

pains in his eyes, gave continual thanks to our Lord,
and besought Him ever to preserve him in His holy
service. And our blessed Lord said to him one day,
&quot; Be of good cheer, Francis, for there is laid up for

thee the treasure of eternal life, a pledge of which is

this thy infirmity.&quot;

St. Vincent of Paul, when he laboured under any
severe attack of illness, adopted a method of prayer at

once easy, sweet, and profitable, which was this :

to remain tranquil in the presence of God without vio

lently applying the understanding to considerations,
but only exciting the will to frequent acts of resignation
to that of God, of confidence, of love, of thanksgiving,
and so forth.

St. Ignatius of Loyola was frequently calumniously
accused as a heretic and propagator of scandals, and on
this account was imprisoned and treated as an evil doer.

His friends were very much afflicted at these things,
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because they well knew the purity of his faith and his

extraordinary sanctity ;
but he answered them joyfully,

&quot; If you could see my heart, you would rather envy
than lament my fate and would desire it for yourselves,

so great and wonderful are the comforts and delights

with which my soul is filled. You know not with what

joy the heart which loves Christ overflows when it is

permitted to suffer something for His service.&quot;

St. Francis of Sales thus addresses a person who wras

labouring under a severe illness :

u Show well your love

to the Spouse of your heart on the bed of sorrow, for

thereon, even before His incarnation, He fashioned

your heart, as yet seeing it only in His divine

design. Ah ! this Saviour has reckoned up all your

sorrows, all your sufferings, and has paid at the price

of His own Blood for all the patience and all the love

which is necessary for you in order to apply your
labours in a holy manner to His glory and your salva

tion. Take comfort in the consideration that it is God
who sends you these crosses ; for all that comes from

that divine hand is for the profit of souls that fear

Him, either to purify them or to confirm them in His

holy love. Happy are you if you receive in a spirit of

filial love that which our Lord sends you in a spirit of

fatherly care for your perfection. Believe me that

complete external repose is as adverse to virtue as the

stagnant pool in a marsh is to the preservation of

good fish. How can we show our love to God who
has suffered so much for us if we avoid tribulations

and whatever is repugnant to us?&quot;

There are few, even amongst the saints, who were

more deeply impressed with this truth than holy

Judith. Hearing that the citizens of Bethulia, unwill-
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ing to bear any longer the severe tribulation by which

they were afflicted, had agreed to surrender their city

into the hands of Holofernes if within five days God
did not come to their deliverance, burning with a holy
zeal she thus addressed the ancients of the people :

What is this word by which Ozias hath consented to give

up the city to the Assyrians , if within Jive days there

come no aid to us ? and who are you that tempt the Lord?
This is not a word that may draw down mercy, but rather

that may stir tip wrath and enkindle indignation. You
have set a timefor the mercy of the Lord, and you have

appointed Him a day according to your pleasure. But,

forasmuch as the Lord is patient, let us be penitent for
this same thing, and with many tears let us beg His par
don ; for God will not threaten like man, nor be inflamed
to anger like the son of man. And therefore, let us

humble our souls before Him, and continuing in a humble

spirit in His set vice : Let its ask the Lord with tears,

that according to His will, so Pie would- show His mercy
ro us ; that, as our heart is troubled by their pride, so also

we may glorify Him in our humility And now,

brethren, as you are the ancients amongst the people of God
and their very soul resteth tipon you : comfort their

hearts by your speech, that they may be mindful how our

fathers were tempted that they might be proved whether

they worshipped their God truly. They must remember

how our father A braham was tempted, and being proved

by many tribulations, was made the friend of God. So

Isaac, so Jacob, so Moses, and all that have pleased God,

passed through many tribtilations, remaining faithful.
But they that did not receive the trials with the fear of
the Lord, but uttered their impatience and the reproach of
their murmurings against the Lord, were destroyed by the
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destroyer andperished by serpents. As for us, therefore

let us not revenge ourselves for these things which we

suffer ; but, esteeming these very punishments to be less

than our sins deserve, let us believe that these scourges of

the Lord, with which like servants we are chastised^ have

happened for our amendment, and not for our destruc

tion.
*

TWENTY-SECOND DAY.

&quot; This may be my comfort, that, afflicting me with sorrow,

He spare not.&quot; \-Holy Job.

&quot; O Lord, I wish to suffer and to be despised for Thy sake.&quot;

St. John of the Cross.

THE love of God and the earnest desire of a closer

resemblance to their crucified Lord had so great a

power on the saints, as not only to make them

resigned to suffering, but even to make them desire

it. St. Mary Magdalen of Pazzi was so enamoured
of suffering that she used to say,

&quot;

I desire not to die

soon, for in heaven it is no longer granted to suffer
;

but I greatly desire to live, because my only wish

is to suffer unceasingly for the love of my Divine

Spouse ;
and not a short martyrdom only, but a

whole sea of afflictions, calumnies, misfortunes, and
all the adversities of which my nature is capable.&quot;

*
Judith viii. 10-27. f Job vi. 10.
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And, in fact, after she had endured a long and painful

malady, not only was this great thirst for suffering
not extinguished in her, but having thus, as it were,
had a taste of it, her eagerness for it was increased

the more ; and when the superior endeavoured to

diminish her sufferings for the sake of her health, she

at the same time sought every method and invented

new means of suffering, of which no one else could

have the least idea. It happened one day in her last

sickness that receiving a notable injury, she not only
bore it with intrepidity, but even showed marks of

particular affection and friendship towards the person
who had offended her ; at which one of the novices

being struck with wonder and admiration, the saint

told her that she rejoiced that she had not died

before, as otherwise she would have lost this happy
occasion of suffering.

St. Catherine of Genoa, suffering the most bitter

torments and extreme anguish, exclaimed, &quot;Thirty

years is it now, O Lord, since Thou didst illuminate

me, and from that time no other thing have I desired

than internal and external trials/

St. Francis Xavier, whenever he received any cross,

used to make this prayer,
&quot; Take it not away from

me, O Lord, except Thou, grantest me one greater/
Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque often said to the

superior that she always felt herself famishing with

two kinds of hunger which appeared to her insatiable,

the one for suffering, the other for communicating ;

or, to make use of one of her familiar expressions,
To receive the God ofmy heart and the heart of my God.

On one occasion she offered herself to God in His

sight as a holocaust of sorrow and expiation. Our
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Lord appeared to accept this sacrifice, and said to

her,
&quot; Remember, it is a crucified God thou desirest

to espouse ; for this reason thou must conform thyself
to Him in bidding adieu to all the pleasures of life,

for henceforth there will be none for thee which will

not be traversed by My cross.&quot; He afterwards

placed before her eyes His holy humanity attached

to the cross for the salvation of all men, and He
desired her to attach herself from that time to the

cross which He prepared for her. u It will be so

painful,&quot; added He,
&quot; that if thou wert not supported

by My all powerful arm, it would be impossible for

thee not to give way.&quot;

This vision gave her such an excessive love for the

cross that she could not live a moment without suffer

ing, and suffering in silence, devoid of all consolation,

support, or compassion from any one. Happy would
she have been if she could have died with her crucified

Lord, crushed under the cross of opprobrium, humi

liation, sorrow, oblivion and contempt.
What follows shows still more clearly her ardent

thirst for suffering.
&quot; On one occasion,&quot; she said,

&quot; the only Beloved of my soul presented Himself before

me bearing in His hand the picture of a life, the

happiest it is possible to imagine for a religious soul

a life of peace, with exterior and interior consolations,

perfect health, the esteem of all men, and everything
else delightful to nature. On the other hand was a

picture of a life poor and abject, a life altogether
crucified by every kind of humiliation and contempt,

always in suffering both in body and mind. In

presenting these two pictures to me, He said,
*

Choose,

My child, that which is most agreeable to thee ; I will

I VOL. IV.
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bestow on thee the same grace in the one as in the

other. I prostrated myself at His feet in adoration,

and said : O my Lord, I wish for Thee, and the

choice that Thou wilt make for me/ He pressed me
anew to choose, but still I said to Him, Thou art

sufficient for me, O my God ; do with me what will

glorify Thee most, without regarding my interests or

satisfaction ; please Thyself, and that is sufficient for

me/ He then told me that, with Mary, I had chosen

the better part, which should not be taken away from

me, since it should be my inheritance for ever : after

wards, presenting to me the picture of a crucified life,

Behold/ said He, that which I have chosen for thee,

and which is the most agreeable to Me as well for the

accomplishment of My designs as to render thee

conformable to Me. The eternal is the life of enjoy
ment, this of merit/

&quot;

St. Ignatius the martyr was condemned to be
devoured by wild beasts

; but being informed that the

Christians of Rome through their great affection and
esteem for him were doing all in their power to hinder

his happy fate, he wrote
;

&quot; My children, I shall

shortly have the pleasure of seeing your faces and of

saluting you ; behold the hour of my joy is arrived,
but I fear your affection will impede my happiness by
your endeavours to prevent my attaining to it. O by
the love you bear to my soul leave me to sacrifice my
life to Jesus Christ. If I should lose this opportunity,
I may never, perhaps, have another. What injury do

you fear that the teeth of the wild beasts can do to me ?

They can only send me more speedily to the posses
sion of God whom I long for and who is my only good ;

be, then, content and pray rather to our Lord that He
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will permit me to be thus sacrificed and immolated to

Him. O grant me to enjoy the blessedness which the

fury of these beasts is preparing for me, and by which

I desire to be instantly devoured. If they are slow, I

will myself provoke them to tear me with their teeth,

and not to treat me as they have done some martyrs,

falling at their feet and licking them, without daring
to touch them ;

if they draw back, I will entice them

and throw myself upon them that they may devour me.

Come fire ! come cross ! come dislocation of bones !

come tearing of the body ! come laceration of limbs !

come all the sufferings with which the devils can con

trive to torment me ! come, and let me be united to

Christ! Whoever possesses Christ will understand

what I am saying.&quot;

The apostle St. Andrew, at the sight of the cross on

which he was about to be sacrificed, exclaimed, in a

transport of joy :
&quot; O good cross which wast beautified

and adorned by bearing the limbs of my Lord ! O
cross which I have so longed to behold, which I have

so incessantly sought after, and which at length I

find ready to fill the desire of my soul, I embrace thee

with gladness ; thou receivest me from the hands of

men, and thou wilt give me again to my Master !

&quot;

SS. Mark and Marcellian being most cruelly nailed

to a tree could not restrain their joy, and cried out to

those around them, who were filled with compassion
for their sufferings :

&quot; Ah ! we never went to any

banquet with so much joy as that we now experience
whilst enduring these severe torments for the love of

Jesus Christ.&quot; St. Secunda seeing her sister Rufina

exposed to the torture by the tyrant whilst she was

spared felt herself insulted, and boldly cried out to
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him :
&quot; Why, O cruel man, dost thou treat my sister

with such honour, whilst thou leavest me in disgrace ?

Why dost thou make me the spectator of her martyr
dom rather than her companion ? O command that

we be both slaughtered together.&quot;

TWENTY-THIRD DAY.

They that fear the Lord keep His commandments, and

will have patience even until His visitation
; saying, if we

do not penance, we shall fall into the hands of the Lord,

and not into the hands of men. For according to His

greatness, so also is His mercy with Him.&quot;
* The Wise

Man.

&quot;Be patient, therefore, brethren, until the coming of the

Lord. Behold the husbandman waiteth for the precious

fruit of the earth, patiently bearing till he receive the early

and the latter rain. Be you, therefore, also patient, and

strengthen your hearts ;
for the coming of the Lord

draweth near. Grudge not, brethren, one against another,

that you may not be judged. Behold the judge standeth

before the door. Take, my brethren, for an example of

suffering evil, of labour and patience, the prophets who

spoke in the name of the Lord. Behold we account them

blessed who have suffered. You have heard of the patience

of Job, and you have seen the end of the Lord, that the

Lord is merciful and compassionate.&quot;! The Apostle St.

James.
* Ecclus. ii. 21-23. f v. 7-1 1.
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SPIRITUAL writers suggest some very useful means

for the attainment and practice of holy patience

amidst suffering.

The first means is to pray fervently to God for

resignation until peace is restored to the troubled

heart. Is any one ofyou sad? asks St. James, let him

fray. Let us turn to God in our distress and He will

mitigate our anguish and comfort our hearts. Let us

call in our afflictions on the Father of mercies and

the God of all comfort, and He will hear our petition

and comfort us in our tribulation. This is guaranteed

by the Almighty in the sacred writings, provided we

have recourse to Him : Call upon Me in the day of

trouble
,
and I will deliver thie ani thm shult glorify

Me* He shall cry to Me and I will hear him ; Iam
with him in tribulation. I will deliver him and

I will glorify hirn^ They cried to the Lord in their

affliction and He delivered them out of their distress.%

Hence God cannot do less than hear the prayers of

those afflicted persons who ask for patience. It may

happen that He turns a deaf ear to their request to

be freed from painful afflictions, because it might not

promote His glory or their welfare ; but it is impossible

that He should refuse their well-disposed entreaty for

patience, because it is a demand conformable to His

will, to which He has also engaged His divine promise.

By this means Ann, the wife of Elcana, obtained

patience from the Lord in her troubles. She was

grieved at her sterility, and irritated by the reproaches

of her rival, who, instead of compassionating,

aggravated her distress. The sorrowful Ann refrained

*
Ps. xlix. 15. t Ibid. xc. 15.

J Ibid. cvi. 6.
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from food and drink, and appeared with her spirits

and countenance depressed. In her anxiety she had

recourse to God by prayer in the holy temple. The

consequence was that she recovered her evenness of

temper, according to the sacred text, The woman went

on her way and ate ; her countenance was no more changed*
She moreover obtained the desired offspring and gave
birth to the great prophet Samuel. To prayer also

Susanna had recourse when she saw herself in peril of

being dishonoured by the calumnies of impure old

men. Raising her weeping eyes to heaven with a

heart full of confidence in God, the afflicted maiden

said, Thou knowest that they have borne false witness

against me, and behold I must die, whereas I have done

none of these things which these men have maliciously

forged against me : and the Lord heard her voiced

This is the kind of balsam Christians should use to

mitigate their grief in time of affliction. They ought
to pray frequently, hopefully, and earnestly to God, first

for patience, and then to be freed from the tribulations

which torment them. The second, if not expedient,

will not be granted ; but they will assuredly obtain the

first, which is much more important. In their prayers,

however, let them ponder on the motives which should

induce them to lay aside their sadness and restore

tranquillity to their hearts while they endeavour to

carry their cross with fortitude.

The second means is to foresee possible untoward
events and prepare to bear them with courage ; for if

misfortunes come suddenly, they overwhelm us with

sorrow and depress us with grief almost without

resource. Our Lord took this precaution when
*

i Kings i. 18. t Dan. xiii. 43, 44.
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instructing His apostles lest they should meet with

impending evils unprepared. He announced to them

His departure from earth. He told them that they
should lament and weep while the world rejoiced.

These things I have spoken to you, said the loving

Saviour, thatyou may have peace ; in the world you, shall

have distress, but have confidence, I have overcome the

world*

According to St. Gregory, foresight is a strong
buckler which blunts the arrows of misfortune so that

they cannot penetrate the heart with mortal grief.

Even Seneca comprehended and taught this truth,

saying that uncouth persons alleviate their evils by
practice in enduring them, but that the wise man s

method of alleviation is to meditate upon them.

Wherefore let the Christian who wishes to acquire

patience be careful to meditate on the hardships that

are likely to happen to him sooner or later, and then

from the aforesaid motives draw courage to embrace
them generously in spite ofnatural repugnance. If he

frequently recurs to this exercise, he will find the

crosses which God sends less burdensome, and will be

able to support them with resignation. Let him, how
ever, take notice that if forethought be advantageous
to patience, too much afterthought may be very

prejudicial. To think of approaching evils beforehand

is useful to the patient ; but when the weight ot

affliction becomes sensible, then to dwell much upon
it is to make it heavier and perhaps intolerable.

Apprehensions and fears about it then add to and form

our greatest burden. If an affronted person begins to

think of the circumstances which aggravate the offence,
*

St. John xvi. 33.
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the vileness of the offender, and the amount of present
or future damage done to his honour and respectability,
he will augment the affliction, and from melancholy
and sadness the step is not great to contempt, resent

ment, and revenge.
The same may be said of every species of tribulation,

whereas by trying to forget it, oblivion banishes grief.

Hence it is advisable when in trouble to divert the

mind from what is painful, at least so far as to enable

us to suffer it for God s sake ; and then adversity will

be endured in peace.
The third means is a frequent use of the sacraments,

because these are the chief sources of comfort, light,
and strength. To use David s words, Thou hast pre
pared a table before me against them that afflict me* In

fact, the Lord has provided the Eucharistic banquet to

invigorate the weak. Whilst the prophet Elias was

flying from the bloodthirsty Jezabel, wearied after a

long journey with apprehension and fatigue, he reclined

under the shade of a juniper-tree, wishing to be
relieved from his anxiety by death. Compassionating
his affliction, an angel of the Lord hastened to comfort

him, and presented him with a loaf of bread. f This

mystical food gave such vigour to his depressed spirits
and wearied limbs that he walked on for forty days
and forty nights, until he arrived at the summit of

Mount Horeb. This example symbolises the strength
imparted to us by the Eucharistic bread in this life s

troubles and vexations.

Something similar may be said of that broken bread
which Habacuc, upheld by an angel, conveyed as far

as Babylon to Daniel in the lions den.J The captive
* Ps. xxii. 5. f 3 Kings xix. 3-8.

J Dan. xiv. 32-38.
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was supported by it during the time he was surrounded

by those ravenous and frightful monsters. This was

another emblem of that sacramental broad which

invigorates our patience when surrounded by dangers

and difficulties. It was by this celestial bread that the

primitive Christians used to fortify themselves for

martyrdom.

TWENTY-FOURTH DAY.

&quot;

Dearly beloved, think not strange the burning heat which

is to try you, as if some new thing had happened to you,

but if you partake of the sufferings of Christ, rejoice, that

when His glory shall be revealed, you may also be glad

with exceeding joy. If you. be reproached for the name

of Christ, you shall be blessed ;
for that which is of the

honour, glory and power of God. and that which is His

spirit, resteth upon you. But let none of you suffer as a

murderer, or a thief, or a railer. or a covetor of other men s

things; but if as a Christian let him not be ashamed, but

let him glorify God in this Name.&quot;* Tht Apostle St. Pttfr.

&quot;The science of the saints is to choose present affliction for

future glory.&quot;
S/. Bernard.

Sr. KKANVIS oi-SAi i s ihu- addresses tho devout soul :

44
Frequently kiss with all the tenderness of your

heart the crosses that our Lord sends you without

looking what sort they are, for the more revolting and
*

i St. Peter iv. 12-16.
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ungracious they are, the more do they deserve this

name ; seeing that the merit of crosses does not

depend on their weight, but upon the manner in

which they are borne ; and there is sometimes greater
virtue in bearing a cross that is light and made as it

were of straw, than one that is very thick and weighty :

for light crosses are those also that are most hidden

and abject, and on that account less comformable to

our inclinations which always seek after things that

are conspicuous.
This saint in the many places he visited when

he was a bishop, and in the disasters of the journeys
that he undertook, was never heard to complain either

of the cold, or of the winds, or of heat, or of the quality
of his food ; but gratefully received everything from

the hand of God, and rejoiced exceedingly in meeting
with the worst treatment and the coarsest fare ; and
whenever he could, he always chose the worst things
for himself.

That our patience may be perfect we must practise

it not only in our ordinary trials and afflictions but

also in the particular difficulties which we encounter

in our pursuit of virtue. O how happy are those who
live in expectation of being perfect without suffering

their patience to be wearied ! There are many who are

filled with a desire of perfection by the acquisition of

Christian virtues, but would wish to possess them

instantaneously, as if perfection consisted only in

desiring them. It would, indeed, be a singular benefit

if we could attain humility as soon as we have con

ceived a desire of it, without any further trouble. But

we must ever accustom ourselves to seek our perfection

agreeably to the ordinary ways, in great tranquillity
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of heart, doing everything in our power to acquire

virtues, and showing an unremitting fidelity in

practising each virtue according to our situation and

calling. Let us thus wait in patient expectation for

the success of our object, leaving results to Divine

Providence, and we shall infallibly receive consolation

at the destined moment. Though it should even be

deferred to the hour of our death, we should deem that

we have a sufficient security ; for, provided we comply

with our duty in performing what lies in us, we shall

soon enough attain what we desire when it shall

please God to ensure the possession. This unwearied

patience, this resignation, is indispensably necessary ;

the want of it gives great trouble to the soul. We
should ever be content to know from those who direct

us that we are in the right way, and never covet any

sensible tenderness or any peculiar knowledge of our

state, but labour to walk blindfold under the directing

hand of Providence without the least alarm, even

amidst desolations, fears, darkness, and every species

of trial which may be permitted.

It is most important that we should distinguish on

all occasions the effects of the superior part of the soul

from those of the inferior part, and that we should never

be astonished at the motions of the latter, however

odious they may be. For they cannot retard our pro

gress in perfection provided we fortify the superior part

in order to advance on our road without losing time in

useless lamentations over our wretchedness and im

perfections, as if we had no other employment than to

weep over our spiritual misfortunes and the slowness of

our progress in virtue. We are ever to exhibit a great

degree of generosity and never to be surprised though
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we feel ourselves subject to a thousand imperfections.
In defiance of every obstacle we are to display great

courage in despising our inclinations and humours,
our little fancies and fits of weakness, and to take every

opportunity of mortifying these defects. If we should

chance to fall into occasional faults, let us not fix our

minds on the consideration of them; let us rather

rouse our courage to become more faithful under like

circumstances in future and pass on, labouring to ad

vance in the way of God and in the renunciation of

ourselves.

There is a general delusion on this subject among
many persons, who believe that those who make pro
fession of piety particularly in religious orders, should

never be guilty of imperfections, because it appears to

them that it is only necessary to enter into religion in

order to become perfect. This is not the real fact, for

religious institutes are not made to form associations

of the perfect, but of persons who have the courage to

aspire to perfection. Some persons when afflicted

imagine they shall find comfort by giving way to re

sentment and passion, but they are greatly deceived
;

for instead of assuaging their troubles^ they only in

crease them and make them worse. Hence impatience
is considered in Holy Scripture as a sort of folly or

madness. The impatient man shall work folly, says
the Wise Man.* And holy Job when his wife re

proached him for his great patience and simplicity in

these words, Dost thou still continue in thy simplicity ?

Bless Godand die thus answered, Thou hast spoken like

one of the foolish &quot;women ; if we have received good things
at the hand of God, why should we not receive evil .

?f
* Prov. xiv. 17. t Job ii. 9, 10.
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If we even limit our judgment to this life, it is cer

tain that he who suffers with the most patience enjoys

the most solid peace. St. Philip Neri said that &quot; there

is no purgatory in this world, nothing but heaven or

hell ; tribulations are a kind of paradise to him who

suffers them with patience, whilst they are a hell to

him who has no patience.&quot; Yes, because, as St. Teresa

observes,
&quot; He who willingly embraces the cross which

God sends him does not feel it at all.&quot; St. Francis

of Sales finding himself involved in grievous tribula

tions said,
&quot; The opposition and contradictions I have

experienced for some time have made me enjoy an in

comparable peace ; they are a presage of a speedy and

solid union of my soul with God. This, indeed, is all

the ambition, all the desire of my heart. In a dis

orderly life we cannot find peace; it is to be found

only in a union with God and His will.&quot;

Father Louis Da Ponte said :

&quot; Look upon every

thing sweet in this life as bitter, and upon everything

bitter as sweet, and you will be always in peace.&quot;

Yes, because agreeable things are pleasing to the

senses, but on account of the sinful complaisance by

which they are frequently attended, they leave the

soul in the bitterness of remorse ;
whilst disagreeable

things, if patiently endured for the love of God, fill the

soul with unspeakable sweetness.
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TWENTY-FIFTH DAY.

&quot;The God of all grace, who has called us unto His eternal

glory in Christ Jesus, after we have suffered a little, will

Himself perfect us, and confirm and establish us.&quot;*

The Apostle St. Peter.

&quot;

It cannot&quot;
;
be expressed how dear a person renders Himself

to God by embracing with humility and patience the

crosses which He sends him.&quot; St. Alphonsus Lzguon.

NOTHING is more agreeable in the sight of God than a

soul which suffers in patience and peace the crosses

which He sends it. Love renders him who loves like

to the object of His love. St. Francis of Sales says,

&quot;All the wounds of our Redeeemer are so many
mouths which proclaim to us how much we ought to

suffer for Him.&quot; To suffer constantly for Jesus Christ

is the science by which we may very speedily become

saints. For all the merits of a soul which loves Jesus

Christ consist in loving and suffering. Our Lord said

to St. Teresa : &quot;Do you believe, daughter, that merit

is to be found in consolations ? No, it consists in suffer

ing and in love. Consider My life, it was all filled with

sufferings. Yes, daughter, be convinced that the more
a person is loved by My Father, the more crosses he

receives. Behold these wounds. Your sufferings will

never equal them. It is an error to imagine that any
one can be loved by My Father without suffering.&quot;

u Ye souls,&quot; exclaims St. John of the Cross, &quot;that

*
i St. Pet. v. 10.
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desire to walk in the midst of consolation and secur

ity, if only you knew how acceptable suffering for His

love is to God, and how great a means it is to arrive

at every other spiritual good, you would never seek

for consolation in anything ;
but you would rather

rejoice, when you bear the cross after your Lord.&quot;

St. Gertrude once besought our Lord in the time of

the Carnival to teach her some particular method by
which she might render Him some grateful service on

those last three days of the season on which worldlings

are wont so grievously to offend Him; and our Lord

gave her this answer :
&quot;

Daughter, thou canst never

render Me a greater service than to bear patiently in

remembrance of My passion whatever tribulation

shall befall thee, whether internal or from without,

forcing thyself always to perform those things that are

most contrary to thy natural inclinations.&quot;

One day our Lord appeared to St. Teresa and said

to her :

&quot; Know that those souls are most dear to My
heavenly Father who are Visited with the greatest

afflictions and sufferings.&quot; And from that moment the

saint conceived such an affection for suffering that she

could find consolation in nothing else but afflictions;

and whenever she was without any tribulation, she

was quite unhappy, and said she would not change her

troubles for all the treasures of the world. Hence she

often had on her lips these words,
&quot; Either to suffer

or to die.&quot; And, having appeared after her death to

one of her spiritual children, she acknowledged to her

that for nothing else had she so great a reward in

heaven as for the sufferings she had endured in her

life, and that if for any reason she could wish to return

to this world, it would only be in order to suffer.
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St. Francis of Sales gives the following advice to a

devout soul :

&quot; In the midst of the contradictions which

devotion will bring upon you (and they will not be

wanting;, remember the words of our Lord : A woman,
when she is in labour, hath sorrow because her hour is

come ; but when she hath broughtforth her child, she re-

memberelh no more the anguish, for joy that a man is

born into the world* for, according to the Apostle, you
labour to give birth to Jesus Christ in your heart and

in your actions by a sincere love of His doctrine and

a perfect imitation of His life. This, be assured, will

cost you many sorrows, but they shall pass away, and

the presence of Jesus Christ who will live within you
will fill your soul with ineffable eternal joy, which none

will be able to take from
you.&quot;

To the perfection of patience, it helps very much to

suffer in silence those crosses which God may send us,

making them known as little as possible. St. Paul of

the Cross thus writes to a devout person : &quot;I beg you
to make known your treasure as little as you can.

You know of what treasure I speak that of precious

suffering. The pearl is formed in the shell
; but when

the shell has received the dew of heaven, it closes,

goes to the bottom of the sea, and there forms the

beautiful pearl. Understand me well. The pearl of

true virtues is formed at the bottom of the sea of the

knowledge of your own nothingness ;
and from these

seas we go to swim, or, I would say, to plunge our

selves into the boundless ocean of uncreated, immense
love.&quot;

The venerable Father Segneri thus speaks on this

subject :
&quot; If any one confides to me his secret or any

* St. John xvi. 21.
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troubles which weigh upon his mind, I feel myself
moved to love him for the confidence and esteem he

reposes in me by opening his heart to me ; but if I find

that he afterwards intrusts to others what he has com
municated to me and makes it known to all, I no longer
value his confidence, but rather feel indignant, because

it appears that he means to ridicule me. Thus it is with

God. He experiences great delight when I confide to

Him, as to my dearest friend, all my troubles and all

my difficulties Before Him I declare my trouble ;* but

if I go and utter my complaints before others, discover

ing to them the secrets of my heart, God no longer
values that act of special friendship. I am therefore

content that God should be the witness of my afflictions,

and I will not go about seeking consolation from man,
nor will I reveal my trouble to any one.&quot;

* Ps. cxli. 3.

VOL. IV.
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TWENTY-SIXTH DAY.

*

According to the multitude of my sorrows in my heart, Thy
comforts have given joy to my soul.&quot;* Holy David.

&quot; Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the

Father of mercies, and the God of all consolation, who com-

forteth us in all our tribulations that we also may be able

to comfort them who are in any distress, by the exhortation

wherewith we also are exhorted by God ; for as the suffer

ings of Christ abound in us, so also by Christ doth our

comfort abound.&quot;! The Apostle St. Paul.

WORLDLINGS who luxuriate amidst unholy joys and

animal gratifications, when they observe that the

lovers of God avoid sensual delights, restrain their

passions, and practise mortifications, cannot under

stand how they can be said to enjoy any pleasure. But

how confounded would they be if they could but

penetrate into their hearts there to behold the exalted

peace which reigns, and which makes them taste a joy
far superior to any that the world can bestow upon its

followers the peace of God which surpasseth all

understanding! &quot;Observe,&quot; says St. Francis of Sales,
&quot; the bees upon the thyme : they extract from it a

bitter juice which they change into honey through a

power they possess. So, devout people, though they
feel much bitterness in their practices of mortification,

yet by virtue of the divine love which they possess,

turn it into great sweetness and joy. As sugar sweetens

sour fruits, tempers unripe ones, and corrects the
* Ps. xciii. 19. f 2 Cor. i. 3, 5.
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injurious effects of the ripe, so the interior peace which
the just enjoy removes the bitterness from their

mortifications, tempers the afflictions of the poor, the

anxieties of the rich, the desolation of the oppressed,
the arrogance of the fortunate, the sadness of the

solitary, and corrects the dissipation of the courtier.

It performs the office of fire in winter, and of dew in

summer; it makes honour and contempt equally

beneficial, and enables us to receive all things into a

heart always equable and filled with perfect sweetness.&quot;

St. Paul says that the lovers of God have the out

ward appearance of sadness, but in reality they enjoy
a true and solid joy. Quasi tristes, semper autem

gaiidentes. They seem sad because they are withdrawn

from worldly excesses, because they preserve modesty
in their exterior, are reserved in their conversation,

measured in their words, and attentive to the mortifica

tion of their flesh and their own will quasi tristes.

But amidst this apparent melancholy, they feel their

hearts overflowing with a holy joy which keeps them

alway in content and gladness semper autem gaudentes.
The promise of the Lord cannot fail that His lovers,

even in the midst of the greatest trials, shall enjoy

great peace. Much peace have they uoho love Thy law, O
Lord* &quot;Yes,&quot; says St. John Chrysostom, &quot;he who

really fears God has gained even in this life a taste of

eternal
joy.&quot;

What happiness for a soul to be able to

say, &quot;If this night, or this day, I were to die, I have

faith that I should be saved !

&quot;

There is no pleasure

above the joy of the heart
[

, says Ecclesiasticus,f which

this confidence brings to the soul. &quot; It is the hidden

manna,&quot; adds St. John,
&quot; known only to those who are

* Ps. cxviii. 165. t Ecclus. xxx. 16.
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allowed to taste it in reward of their victories : To him

that overcometh I will give the hidden manna.&quot;
* It is a

great treasure which no one can take away : Your joy
no man shall takefromyou, says our Divine Redeemer.f
O how great) exclaims Holy David, is the multitude of

thy sweetness, O Lord, which Thou hast hidden for them

thatfear Thee ! J Blessed are they that dwell in Thy
house, O my God ! Better is one day in Thy courts above

thousands ! I have chosen to be an abject in the house ofmy
God, rather than to dwell in the tabernacles of sinners.

O the sweetness, the pleasure, which the lovers of God

experience in suffering for their beloved.

The martyrs who so earnestly loved our Lord Jesus

Christ, called burning coals roses, torments enjoyments,
the day of their death that of their espousals ; going
with joy to the rack, and receiving with delight man

acles, iron nails, and burning plates. Whilst St. Pro-

copius the martyr was enduring great torture, he said

to the tyrant :

&quot; Torment me as much as thou choosest,

but know that to him who loves Jesus Christ, nothing
is more dear than to suffer for Him.&quot; St. Gordianus

when threatened with torture unless he denied Jesus,

answered :
&quot; I am grieved that I can die but once for

my beloved Jesus Christ.&quot; St. Potamiena said to

the tyrant who menaced her with death in a cauldron

of boiling pitch :

&quot; Make haste to plunge me into it,

and do it not suddenly but by degrees in order that I

may suffer more for the love of my Lord.&quot; The

martyrdom of the three holy virgins, Faith, Hope, and

Charity, is very remarkable for the energetic answer

they made to all the tyrant s threatened torments. &quot;Do

*
Apoc. ii. 17. t St. John xvi. 22.

% Ps. xxx. 20. Ibid. Ixxxiii. n.
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you not know,&quot; they said,
&quot; that there is nothing which

Christians so much long for as to suffer for Christ ?

&quot;

This joy which the martyrs exhibited in the midst of

the most intense agonies was not the effect of stupidity

or insensibility but of divine love by which they were

animated and supported: &quot;This was not a stupor,&quot;

said St. Bernard, &quot;but love : pain is there, but it is

overcome, it is despised/ Ah ! those souls who under

stand the language oflove find all their joy in crosses,

knowing that to receive them willingly is to please God.

The apostles, when loaded with contempt and blows,

and menaced with worse things if they did not desist

from preaching Jesus crucified, went from the presence

of the council rejoicing that they were accounted

worthy to suffer reproach for the name of Jesus.

St. Francis Xavier, when intent only on planting

the kingdom of the Lord amongst the heathen, amidst

incredible labours, dangers, persecutions, and suffer

ings, was favoured with such a fulness of consolation

that he could scarcely support it, and cried out :

&quot;

Enough, O Lord, enough ;
withhold the waves of Thy

grace.&quot;
And how shall we describe the sweetnesses

which St. Philip Neri experienced amidst the macera

tions of his flesh and the mortification of his will ?

Their abundance was so great that one night when he

was praying in the catacombs he threw himselfon the

ground, exclaiming,
&quot;

I can bear no more, O God,

I can bear no more.&quot;
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TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY.

&quot; Blessed are they that suffer persecution for justice sake, for

theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are you when

men shal) revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all

manner of evil against you falsely, for My sake
; rejoice

and be exceeding glad, because your reward is very great
in Heaven, for so they persecuted the prophets that were

before
you.&quot;* Our Blessed Saviour.

&quot;All who will live piously in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecu
tion. ^ The Apostle St. Paul.

&quot;IT is
good,&quot; says the Imitation of \Christ, &quot;that we

sometimes suffer contradictions, and that men have an

evil or imperfect opinion of us even when we do and

intend well. These things are often helps to humility
and defend us from vain-glory. For then we better run

to God our inward witness when outwardly we are

despised by men, and little credit is given to us.&quot; }

St. Alphonsus Liguori used to speak thus to his

religious :
&quot; Persecution is the work of God ; it is

what snow is to plants in winter ; far from hurting
them it helps them to put forth deeper roots and

renders them more fruitful. There is nothing but

the worm which can injure plants. The worms which

we ought to avoid are faults and voluntary failures ;

let us amend ourselves, and God will not fail to pro
tect us. One breach of rule gives me more pain than

all persecutions. Let us kiss the walls of our cells, and
*

St. Matt. v. 10-12. t 2 Tim. iii. 12.

J Bk. i. c. 12.
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in proportion to the amount of our persecutions let us

keep all the more closely united to Jesus Christ.&quot;

Many facts recorded in his life show that his deeds

were conformable to his words; but especially his

conduct towards his persecutors when they succeeded

in obtaining a brief of the Sovereign Pontiff by which

he was divested of the office and power of superior-

general, and even expelled from the Congregation

which he had founded and ruled over up to that time

with great labour and zeal.

One morning, just as he was preparing for com

munion and to hear Mass, he was informed of the

decision adopted against him ;
this blow at first quite

disconcerted him but he soon rallied, and, adoring the

divine will as manifested in that of his Pontiff, he said

with a profound inclination of the head : &quot;I wish for

God alone, it is enough for me to have His grace.

The Pope wills it to be thus, may God be praised !

&quot;

He said nothing more, but went quietly on with his

preparation, heard Mass, and strengthened himself

with the Eucharistic food.

However great were the troubles which he suffered

on this account, he never uttered the slightest com

plaint. Whenever his brethren began to speak of the

injustice of which he had been the subject, Alphonsus
silenced them and said,

&quot; The Pope has thus decreed it,

God be praised : the will of the Pope is the will of

God.&quot; On the following Saturday he went to the

church, though he was very ill, in order that he might

magnify the Blessed Virgin according to his custom.

&quot;Pray to Jesus Christ and to Mary for our poor

Congregation,&quot; said he to the people,
&quot; for it is under

great tribulation ; pray that we may do their holy will,

and that we may never displease them.&quot;
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When Mgr. Bergame heard ofthe distress ofhisvener

able friend, he instantly went from Naples to Nocera to

see him : for he had all the tenderness ofa son towards

Alphonsus. His Lordship then told him of the temp
tation he had experienced.

&quot; The devil/ said he with

tears in his eyes,
&quot; wished to throw me into a state of

despair, but my good Mother has assisted me, and I

have not made a single act of distrust, no, not one ; my
good Mother has aided me.&quot;

Thus did the holy man make a perfect holocaust to

God of that work which he had maintained for forty

years amidst numberless difficulties, and for which he
had sacrificed his repose, his honour, and his reputation.
St. Paul of the Cross, seeing himself and his Congre
gation persecuted on every side, thus exclaimed :

&quot; O
my God, how the powers of hell conspire against me !

How busy are evil tongues ! I scarcely know which

way to turn. Men persecute me with good will, for so

I am willing to believe, and devils with malice. We
must pray fervently, for tempests are rising on all sides

and contrary winds are blowing against us. If you

only knew the troubled waters in which your poor Paul

is struggling ! God be praised for all ! His scourge

hangs over me in an inexplicable manner, and I fear it

will become heavier every day. Pray that He may
chastise me with mercy, and that He may preserve the

soul that has cost Him so dear.&quot; The glorious St. Philip

Neri, the better to promote the welfare of his spiritual

children, introduced the pilgrimage to the seven

churches at Rome. This excellent devotion, instead

of meeting with approbation, was condemned by many,
and raised against him a storm of persecution. Some

imputed it to pride, and said it was hardly becoming
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in a man who made a profession of despising the world

to be drawing the eyes of all Rome upon himself. The

lower sort, who saw that some expense was gone to in

providing refreshments, and not considering either the

number of persons or the simplicity of the provisions,

set the pilgrimage down as an idle merry-making.

Others of a more subtle turn attacked it on pretext of

political objections, as though such a company of people

might give rise to tumults and seditions, and said the

matter ought to be remedied forthwith. All these

things were related to Philip who listened to them with

the utmost composure ;
he was not in the least disturbed

by it, but left all to Providence. Some of the objec

tors were persons of consideration and of spiritual lives,

and when he heard his people complaining of these, he

excused them as much as he could that his own spiri

tual children might not lose their esteem for them.

The opposition, however, increased and finally came

to the ear of the Pope s vicar, who, misled by illnatured

information, summoned Philip before him and rebuked

him with great severity.
- &quot; Are you not ashamed,&quot;

said he,
&quot;

you who make such a profession of despising

the world, of gathering together such a multitude of

persons to court popular repute, and, under the pre

tence of sanctity, thus to hunt for preferment r&quot; When
he had thus bitterly reproved him, he forbade him to

hear confessions for fifteen days, or to have any more

exercises without fresh licence, or go about with any

company of persons, threatening him with imprison

ment if he was disobedient, and furthermore compel

ling him to give security for his appearance upon any

simple summons that might be sent him. Philip very

modestly replied that as he had begun these exercises
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for the glory of God so for the same glory he would
leave them off; that he had always preferred the

injunctions of his superiors to his own designs;
and that his object in introducing the pilgrimage to

the seven churches had been to recreate the minds
of his penitents and to keep them removed from
the sins so commonly committed during those days
of the carnival.

The vicar replied :

&quot; You are an ambitious man, and
what you do, you do not for the glory of God, but to

make yourself head of a
party.&quot; When Philip heard

this he turned to a crucifix which was there and said

as he went away :
&quot;

Lord, Thou knowest if what I do
is to make myself head of a party, or for Thy service.&quot;

But Philip always esteemed obedience above everything
else, especially towards ecclesiastical superiors ; and
therefore he forbade his disciples to go with him. He
told them to have patience, for that the world would
find out the truth at last, and meanwhile they were
bound to pray.
He was continually saying to his disciples,

&quot; This

persecution is not for you but for me, God wishing to

make me humble and penitent ;
and be sure that

when I shall have obtained from it the fruit which
God intends, and shall be thoroughly mortified, the

persecution will cease.&quot; He would not allow one
word to be spoken against the Pope s vicar; nay, one
of his penitents going one day to confession, and

alluding to the judgment of God in that prelate s

sudden death, the saint instantly imposed silence upon
him, saying,

&quot; Hold your peace/
&quot; Let no man imagine,&quot; writes the venerable Blosius,

&quot;that he is unjustly persecuted by any one, but
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mindful of his own misdeeds towards the King of

Heaven, let him believe himself deserving of much

greater tribulation.&quot;

&quot;Whenever justly accused of a fault,
5

says St.

Gregory, &quot;humble yourself and acknowledge that

you deserve worse than the confusion to which the

accusation has subjected you ; but if accused unjustly,

with much meekness justify yourself, for you owe this

to truth and to the edification of your neighbour. If

your justification be not received and the accusation

is repeated, trouble not yourself nor strive any more

to prove your innocence ; having done what is due to

truth, render what is due to humility. In this manner

you will not neglect your reputation, nor renounce

the love of peace, meekness, and humility. Complain

as little as possible of the wrongs which are done you ;

for assuredly he who complains seldom does so without

committing sin, inasmuch as self-love ever inclines us

to consider and represent our wrongs as greater than

they are. But above all, do not complain to persons

who are easily excited and who are disposed to think

ill of others. If you must complain, either for the sake

of correcting a fault or to tranquillize your own mind,

let it be to such as love peace and the God of peace :

otherwise, instead of affording ease to your mind those

to whom you complain will only increase your trouble ;

instead of extracting the thorn, they will force it in

still deeper.&quot;
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TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY.

&quot; Power is made perfect in infirmity; gladly, therefore, will I

glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may dwell

in me.&quot;
* The Apostle St. Paul

&quot;

If we did but know the precious treasure that is hidden in

infirmities, we should receive them with the same joy with

which we receive the greatest benefits ; and we should

support them without lamentations and without giving any

signs of being troubled. St. Vincent of Paul.

SICKNESS is one of the ordinary means of which God
makes use to purify His elect from their earthly affec

tions and to raise them to union with Himself. &quot; Men
devoted to the love of God,&quot; says the celebrated Salvian,
&quot; are for the most part subject to bodily infirmities ;

without which they could scarcely become
holy.&quot;

A pious writer thus addresses a sick person :
&quot; You

are oppressed with sickness, my sweet son ; you are

perhaps about to go the way of all flesh. But whither ?

To life. By what way r You cannot err, the way is

Christ ; you cannot be deceived, Christ is true ; you
cannot but live, Christ is life. The love of your neigh
bour worketh no evil. What shall I say of the love of

God r These are the two wings with which you must

fly to heaven. Love God and God will love you. Love

God, and you will love whatever He loves, whatever
He sends you. Do you suffer from inflammation ? from
weakness of stomach ? from any of the innumerable
diseases to which our frame is subject ? These are the

* 2 Cor. xii. 9.
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gifts of God. These are His chastisements for your

good ; contemn them not, but revere and love Him
who, as a Father, corrects you, not in anger but in

mercy. O you ought with a joyful heart to hail the

divine visitation, the spiritual remedy, the antidote to

the sting of death ! Lift up your heart to God and say :

Thou, O God, art my hope : I distrust my own merits,

and I confide in Thy mercies, and the confidence 1 have

in Thy mercy exceeds the fear 1 have for my own evil

deeds. Into Thy hands I commend my spirit.

St. John Chrysostom writes as follows to Olympias :

&quot;Do not suppose that you lead a life unprofitable for

your salvation when sickness keeps you at home on

your bed. What you bear is the same that they suffer

who are delivered to the executioners. In your patience

you shall possessyour soul.&quot; &quot;Christ does not
say,&quot; says

St. Augustine,
&quot; that by your patience you shall possess

your houses, your honours, your luxuries, your comforts,

your health, but your soul ; and if the soul can suffer so

many things for the sake of that by which it may perish,

what ought it not to suffer that by the tranquil enjoy
ment of pain and death, by a patient passion, it may
obtain the inestimable good of a happy immortality r

&quot;

Even the Pagan sages had some glimmering light

of the great worth of sickness. &quot; The sickness of a

certain friend,&quot; says Pliny, &quot;gave me occasion lately

to remark that we are best when we are ill. For when
does avarice or lust solicit a sick man r He has no

thought of pleasure, he does not seek honour, he

neglects riches ; then he remembers that there are

gods, and that he is a man ; he envies no one, he

admires no one, he despises no one, and he neither

attends to malignant conversation nor is entertained
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by it.&quot; These were a heathen s reflections, but the

Christian has far greater and holier considerations to

cheer his hours of suffering.

Yes, faith enables the Christian to find a source of

satisfaction even in the pains of sickness, by remind

ing him that these supply him with an opportunity
of being more comformable to His Divine Saviour.

In health there are many distractions calculated to

make him lose all similarity to his great prototype ;

but on the bed of suffering he lies stretched like the

blessed Jesus on the cross, and in the offering up of

these pains he finds a sweetness and consolation that

surpasses all the exhilaration and joy of the most

vigorous health.

St. Francis of Sales thus instructs the devout soul

for the time of sickness :
&quot; In sickness offer up all your

sufferings, pains, and weariness to our Lord and beseech

Him to unite them to the sufferings and torments

which He endured for you. Obey your physician,
take your medicines, food, and other remedies, for

the love of God, remembering the gall which Jesus
drank for the love of you. Desire to be restored to

health that you may serve Him, but refuse not to

continue sick in order to obey Him, and dispose your
self to die, should it so please Him, that you may
praise and enjoy Him for ever. Remember that as

bees while they are making honey feed on very bitter

nourishment, so we can never better perform acts

of sweetness and patience nor compound the honey of

eminent virtues than when we eat the bread of bitter

ness and live in the midst of tribulations. And as

honey made from thyme, a small, insignificant, bitter

herb, is the best ; so virtue produced from the bitterness
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of the meanest, most base and abject tribulations, is

the most excellent.&quot;

Writing to a sick person, the same saint thus speaks :

&quot; If you cannot make long prayers in your present

infirmities, turn your infirmities themselves into a

prayer by offering them to Him who hath so loved your
infirmities that in the day of His espousals, and in the

day of the joy of His heart, He will as the spouse saith,

crown Himself and glorify Himself with them.* We
must leave to our sweet Lord that disposal of circum

stances by which He often bestows on us more good
through labours and afflictions than through happiness
and consolations. And again ; manage yourself with

great care while your infirmity lasts, do not trouble

yourself to force your mind to any exercise, except

very gently. If you get tired with kneeling, sit down.

If you have not sufficient power of attention to pray
for half an hour, pray for a quarter only, or half a

quarter. I beg of you to put yourself in the presence
of God and bear your sorrows in His sight. Do
not restrain yourself when you would complain; but

I would have you do it to God with a filial spirit, as

a tender infant would do to his mother ; for, provided
that it be done lovingly, there is no danger in

complaining, nor in asking to be healed, nor in chang

ing place, nor in procuring comfort ; only do all this

with love and resignation, in the arms of the most

holy will of God. Do not trouble yourself about

not making acts of the different virtues well, for, as I

have told you, they may be very good although made
with langour, heaviness, and a kind of compulsion.

You can give to God only what you have, and in this

* Cant. iii. II ; and iv. 8. Heb. ii. Q.
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season of affliction you have no other actions to offer

Him.
&quot; Your beloved is now to you a bundle of myrrh.*

Do not weary of clasping it to your breast; My beloved

to me and I to Him.^ He shall ever be in my heart.

Isaias calls him a man of sorrows. He loves sorrows

and those who have them. Do not trouble yourself to

do much, but dispose yourself to suffer with love that

which you have to suffer. God will be propitious to

you. Whether we live, we live unto the Lord; or whether

we die, we die unto the Lord. % And nothing shall be

able to separate us from His holy love, His grace

assisting us. Never shall our heart live but in Him
and for Him. He shall be for ever the God of our

heart/

Again, the same-St. Francis thus writes to a person
who was suffering under a most severe complaint :

&quot; I

know that your sufferings have lately increased, and in

the same measure has my sympathy for you, although
with you I praise and bless our Lord for His good

pleasure which He exercises in you, making you parti

cipate in His holy cross and crowning you with His

crown of thorns.
&quot; But you tell me that you can scarcely keep your

thoughts fixed on the woes which our Savour suffered

for you, whilst the pain is at its worst. Well, then, it

is not necessary that you should do so, but that you
should with all simplicity raise your heart as often as

you can to this Saviour, and make the following acts :

&quot;

i. Accept this pain from His hand as if you saw

Him Himself imposing it. 2. Offer yourself to suffer

* Cant. i. 12. t Ibid. ii. 16.

+ Rom. xvi. 8. Ps. Ixxii. 62.
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yet more. 3. Entreat Him by the merit of His tor

ments to accept these little sufferings in union with

His sufferings on the cross. 4. Protest that you not

only love to suffer, but love and caress these evils as

sent by so good and kind a hand. 5. Invoke the

martyrs and those many other servants of God, both

men and women, who enjoy reward in heaven for

having been afflicted in this world.
&quot; There is no danger in desiring a remedy ; on the

contrary, you ought diligently to seek for one ; for God,
who has given you the affliction, is also the author of

remedies. You must then apply them, but with such

resignation that if His Divine Majesty wills that the

disease be subdued, you acquiesce therein ; whilst if He
wills that the remedy fail, you bless Him for it. My
God ! how happy you will be, if you continue to hold

yourself under God s hand, humbly, sweetly, and

submissively. Ah ! I hope that this affliction of your
head will do great good to your heart* Now, more
than ever and by an excellent token, are you enabled

to show our sweet Saviour that it is with all your
affection you have said, and continue to say, Live, Jesus.

&quot;

Live, Jesus, and may He reign amidst our sor

rows, since we cannot reign or live except by those of

His death.&quot;

These instructions accord perfectly with the saint s

own conduct. Whenever he laboured under any
sickness, it was a matter of great edification to

observe how he spoke of his malady with the most

perfect simplicity, without any exaggerations or

complaints ; and with what patience he bore it, with

out any disquietude, or refusing the most bitter

remedies, or saying a word about them : and though
L VOL. IV.
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sometimes he endured the most terrible pains, never

theless he ever preserved an unchangeable serenity

of countenance, as though he suffered nothing at all.

Thus his sufferings were to him as a taste of paradise.

Alas ! how different from so many others who, at every
little trifle, are put out of temper and become incon

solable.

St. Philip Neri in his infirmities, which were long,

grievous, and very frequent, was always seen to have

a cheerful face and a serene look ; nor did he ever show

any sign of sadness, however severely he suffered, nor

speak of his illness to any one but the physicians.
St. Clare for the space of twenty-eight years endured

the most grievous infirmities, and yet during all that

time was never heard to complain of her sufferings,

but even frequently thanked God for them.
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TWENTY-NINTH DAY.

&quot; Blessed is the man that endureth temptation ;
for when he

hath been proved, he shall receive the crown of life which

God hath promised to them that love Him.&quot;* The Apostle
St. James.

&quot;

Brethren, be sober and watch, because your adversary the

devil, as a roaring lion, goeth about seeking whom he may
devour, whom resist ye strong in faith.&quot; f The Apostle St.

Peter.

THE true servant of God, whatever may be his con

dition in life, to whatever degree of virtue he may
have attained, must hold himself always ready to be
tried in the crucible of temptation, and to fight

valiantly against his spiritual enemies until the time

comes that he shall be delivered from this corruptible

body and shall enter into the joy of his Lord. When
thou contest to the service of ~God, stand in justice and in

fear, says the Wise Man, andprepare thy soulfor tempta
tion J And to the holy Tobias it is expressly said by
the angel, Because tliou wast acceptable to God, it was

necessary that temptation shouldprove thee.\ What may
greatly help us to keep up our courage in time of

temptation so that we may strive vigorously against it,

without, however, giving way to despondency of mind,
is to reflect on the great good which we may derive

from such trial. For if we are truly wise, we may
derive from temptation a great light to know ourselves

*
i. 12. t i St. Peter v. 8, 9.

J Ecclus. ii. I. Tob. xii. 13.
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and to advance in humility and charity. What doth

he know
y
asks the Wise Man, that hath not been tried?*

A person who has not passed through the crucible of

temptation is apt to think highly of himself and to

despise others
;
but when the storm of temptation

arises, then he becomes sensible of his weakness, and
with humble confidence turns to God, invoking His

aid. u When a man of good will,&quot; says the Imitation

of Christ,
&quot;

is troubled or tempted, or afflicted with evil

thoughts, then he better understands what need he hath

of God, without whom he finds he can do no good.
Then also he laments, he sighs and prays, by reason of

the miseries which he suffers. Then he is weary of

living longer and wishes death to come that he may
be dissolved and be with Christ. Then, also, he well

perceives that perfect security and full peace cannot

be found in this world. f
&quot; No man is so perfect and holy as not sometimes to

have temptations ; we cannot be wholly without them.

Temptations are often very profitable to a man,

although they be troublesome and grievous ; for in

them a man is humbled, purified, and instructed. All

the saints have passed through many tribulations and

temptations and have profited by them, and they who
could not support temptations have become reprobates
and fallen away. There is not any order so holy, nor

any place so retired, where there are not temptations
and adversities.

&quot; As long as a man lives, he is never entirely secured

from temptations, because we have within us the source

of temptations, having been born in concupiscence.
When one temptation or tribulation is over, another

* Ecclus. xxxiv. 9. t Bk. i. c. 12.
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comes on ; and we shall always have something to

suffer, because we have lost the good of our original

happiness. Many seek to fly temptations, and fall more

grievously into them ; by flight alone we cannot

overcome, but by patience and true humility we are

made stronger than all our enemies. He who only
avoids them and does not overcome them, will

profit little ; nay, temptations will soon return, and

he will find himself in a worse condition than before.

Fickleness of purpose, and want of confidence in God,
is the beginning of all temptation. For, as a ship

without a rudder is tossed to and fro by the waves,

so is the man who is remiss, and who quits his resolu

tion, in many ways tempted : fire tries iron, and

temptation tries a just man. We often know not what

we can do
; but temptation discovers what we are.

However, we must be watchful, especially in the begin

ning of temptation ; for the enemy is easier overcome

when he is not suffered to come in at the door of the

soul but is kept without and resisted at the first

knock. Hence a certain man said: t Withstand the

beginning; after remedies come too late/ For first

a bare thought comes to the mind, then a strong

imagination, afterwards delight, and evil motion and

consent.
&quot; Thus by little and little the wicked enemy gets full

entrance, when he is not resisted in the beginning;
and how much longer a man is negligent in resisting,

so much the weaker does he daily become in himself,

and the enemy becomes stronger against him. We
must not, therefore, despair when we are tempted, but

pray to God with so much the more fervour that He
may vouchsafe to help us in all tribulations, and He,
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according to the saying of St. Paul, will infallibly make
such issue with the temptation, that we may be able to

bear it* Let us, therefore, humble our souls under the

hand ofGod in all temptations and tribulations, for the

humble of spirit He will save and exalt. In temptations
and tribulations a man is proved, and the progress he

has made is seen ;
in them there is greater merit, and his

virtue appears more conspicuous. Nor is it much if a

man be devout and fervent when he feels no trouble ;

but if in the time ofadversity he bears up with patience,
there will be hope of great advancement.&quot;!

Terrible was the trial which St. Alphonsus Liguori
suffered in his old age, after he had served God for so

many years in great purity and holiness of life. God,
who is always wonderful in His dealings with His

saints, permitted that a thick gloom should overspread
his mind, and a torrent of iniquities should come to

alarm his heart. He saw nothing but sin and offences

against God ; he who had directed thousands of souls,
who had comforted them in their distresses, enlightened
them in their doubts, and reassured them in their fears,

was himself the sport of temptations and the illusions

of the devil, to such an extent that he thereby lost all

his peace and serenity. To the fear of being at enmity
with God was soon added a distrust as to his salva

tion. &quot; Who knows,&quot; said he tearfully,
&quot; who knows

if I am in a state of grace, if I shall be saved ?&quot;

During these distressing anxieties he turned his eyes to

the crucifix, and exclaimed :

&quot; O Jesus, do not let me
be damned ! O Lord, do not send me to hell, because

in hell I cannot love Thee !&quot; One day, when he was
asked how he was, he replied :

&quot; I am under the
*

I Cor. x. 13, t Bk. i. c. 13.
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scourge of the justice of God/ Then turning to the

crucifix, he exclaimed :
&quot; Ah, Lord, punish me as I

deserve, but do not cast me from Thy face.&quot; Scruples

were not the only cause of his sufferings. He had to

endure the rebellion of his senses, and continued

thoughts of vanity, presumption, and incredulity.

There is not one of our holy mysteries against which

he had not temptations. He was sometimes heard to

exclaim during the night :
&quot; My Jesus, grant that I

may die rather than offend Thee ! O Mary, if you do

not assist me, I may sin more than even Judas.&quot;

Concupiscence became at times so enkindled within

him that he was no longer able to distinguish the

feeling from consent, and he then used to break forth

into loud groans, and stamp upon the ground.
&quot;

I am

eighty years old,&quot; he said one day, in tears ;

&quot; and

the fire of my youth is not yet extinguished/ During
this time a priest went one day to see him. &quot; My Lord,&quot;

said he to Alphonsus, &quot;you
seem to me to be melan

choly, you, who used to be so cheerful.&quot;
&quot;

Alas,&quot; re

plied Alphonsus, &quot;I endure the torments of hell.&quot;

As he was often tormented by so many assaults, and

was afraid of sending for his director so frequently, he

was sometimes to be seen dragging himself to his

room in search of some relief; and when he could not

find him, like a hart thirsting for some spring whereat

to refresh itself, he went to the first Father he happened
to meet with. He got to such a low opinion of him

self that he forgot his episcopal character and his theo

logical knowledge. Very often in the middle of the

night, when he was unable to sleep through his tempta

tions, he awoke the servant or the brother who assisted

him that he might aid him in dissipating his terrors.
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His only relief was in prayer ; but he often found no

support even in that. &quot; I go to God,&quot; said he one day
to Father Villani,

&quot; and at every word I say He seems
to reject me. A fresh storm assailed me this morn

ing ; I said, My Jesus, I love Thee/ and I heard a

voice which answered that it was not true.&quot;

He was sometimes in a state of such mental dark

ness, that he believed that paradise was closed against
him. &quot; Alas ! then, my Jesus,&quot; said he while gazing
on the crucifix, &quot;shall I not have the happiness of

loving Thee eternally r&quot; Then turning to the Blessed

Virgin, he said :
&amp;lt; My good Mother, why must I not

love thee in
eternity?&quot; Alphonsus continued for up

wards of a year in this deplorable state, during which

time his blind obedience and self-abandonment into the

hands of God never once quitted him. What consoled

him the most was to abandon himself to the goodness
of God. One day, when he was tempted as severely as

possible, a father who was present, being touched with

compassion, said to him :
&quot; My Lord, look at the cruci

fix and say with me : In Thee, O Lord, have I hoped
&quot;

Alphonsus had no sooner done it than he regained his

peace of mind, and went on repeating: / shall not be

confoundedfor ever, not confounded for ever. He him

self said to his director :
&quot; My only resource amidst my

distress is to cast myself into the hands of God ; He
alone can give me peace ; I do trust that Jesus Christ

through a pure effect of His mercy will not send me to

hell.&quot; This generous soldier of Jesus Christ did not

fail to receive the consolations of the Lord, from time

to time, even in the midst of these alarms. As our

blessed Saviour received the visit of angels in the

desert after He had triumphed over the devil, so
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Alphonsus had the joy of finding celestial favours suc

ceed to the assaults of hell, and closed his mortal career

in the peace and joy of the Lord.

THIRTIETH DAY.

&quot; My soul is sorrowful even unto death.&quot;* Our Blessed

Saviour.

Sometimes our Lord will require souls, chosen for the service

of His Divine Majesty, to be invigorated with a firm and

invariable resolution of persevering in His service through

a continued series of disgust, dryness, repugnances, and

spiritual asperities, without consolations, without fervour,

without any tender feelings and sensible delights. And he

wishes them to consider themselves as not worthy of any

other treatment ;
thus following their Saviour in the superior

and most delicate part of the soul without any other support

than that of His divine will, which will have it so. And

this is the way in which I desire that we should walk, my
dear daughters.&quot; S/. Francis of Saks.

How wonderful is the conduct of God in guiding souls

in the way of holy love ! When He desires to detach

a soul from the love of the world, from vanity and

earthly pleasures, He comforts it, and, as it were,

nourishes it with the milk of spiritual sweetness ;
but

when He intends to raise it to a higher degree of

perfection He sends aridity and desolation.

* St. Matt. xxvi. 38.
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&quot;At the beginning of a sinner s conversion,&quot; writes

the venerable Blosius,
&quot; God usually encourages the

still weak penitent with many consolations, nourishing
as it were his soul with new spiritual food, made
of the finest flour of grace. But by degrees this deli

cate food is withdrawn, and the reclaimed gets bread

black and hard at times to digest, together with a

more potent and less palatable beverage in order that

he may be trained by adversity to pass through many
tribulations before he enters the kingdom of heaven.&quot;

St. Teresa thus beautifully describes a soul in the

state of spiritual dryness and desolation :
&quot; Her faith

becomes dead or at least asleep, as her other virtues

also are, though yet they are not utterly lost ; for she

believes what the Church teaches and pronounces it

with her mouth ; while, on the other side, the devil

so harasses and deadens her faith that she seems only
to have such a knowledge ofGod as men have of things
which they hear at a distance. Her love also is so

lukewarm that if she hears God spoken of she hearkens

in such a manner as to believe He is what He is,

because the Church so teaches, but she has lost

all memory of what she has experienced in herself.

To go to prayer, to remain in solitude, is only to

increase her affliction from the torment which she then

feels within herself; altogether, without knowing the

cause, her state is most distressing, it is a kind of

picture of hell, as our Lord Himself was once pleased
to make me understand in a vision He gave me. Here
the soul burns within herself without knowing by
whom or by what means she is set on fire or how to

escape from it, or how to quench it ; for as to seeking
to help herself by reading, it is like as if she could not
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read. I happened one day to read the life of a saint

to see if I could relish it, and thus comfort myself

by the consideration of what he suffered. Accordingly
I read half-a-dozen lines four or five times over, but,

though everything was written in my own tongue,

I understood the account less at the end than I did

at the beginning, and so I gave over reading. This

happened to me many times, and I remember it

particularly.

&quot;To engage in conversation at that time is much

worse, for the devil fills me then with such an unbear

able spirit of anger that it seems as if I could devour

every one, without doing anything more; yea,

methinks I act well in forbearing to do it
;
and that

God shows one who is placed in this circumstance a

particular favour, by preserving him from doing or

saying anything against his neighbour whereby he

might cause him to offend God. I endeavour on

these occasions to occupy myself by the outward

performance of some good works, and these I do, as it

were, by force ;
and I know well how little a soul can do

when God s grace is hidden from her. But this does

not give me trouble, for it is some satisfaction to

me to behold my own baseness. At other times I

find myself in such a state that lam utterly unable to

form any distinct idea of God, or indeed of any good,
in a solid manner ;

nor can I then apply myself to

prayer though I am alone and am sensible I know
God. But I find it is my understanding and imagina
tion which injure me on these occasions; for my will,

I think, is good, and is disposed to all good, but this

understanding of mine is so entirely lost that it seems

to me like a mad fool whom no one can bind, nor am
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I so far mistress of it as to make it quiet even for a few

minutes. Sometimes I laugh at myself and acknow

ledge my misery, and look at my soul and allow her

to do what she likes ; but, thanks be to God, she never,
for a wonder, applies to what is bad, but only to things

indifferent, if anything is to be done here or there, or

anywhere. And here I know better the exceeding great

mercy our Lord shows me when He holds this fool

(the imagination) bound in perfect contemplation. I

consider also what would become of me, if those

persons who consider me to be good, were to see me
in the state I have described/

This trial, to souls that have enjoyed an intimate and
affectionate intercourse with God, is beyond measure

afflicting. The privation of the sweet presence of their

Beloved, the horrible abandonment in which God
seems to leave them when He refuses them the sweet

feeling of His presence, is to them a species ofmartyr
dom so much the more painful as it deeply afflicts the

soul without that comfort and sweetness which divine

love brings with it, and even from the greatness of

love it becomes more tormenting and terrible.

The Christian who is labouring under this trial must
take care lest he give way to despondency or abandon
the path of virtue, for this would be to be unfaithful to

God. &quot; Unfaithful to God,&quot; says venerable Blosius,
&quot;

is that Christian who, when prosperity smiles, does not

refuse to serve his divine benefactor, but if sensible

comfort be withheld, then, finding no pleasure in

virtue, he goes in quest of impure and illicit grati
fications.&quot; Holy Job said that &quot; in no case, whatso

ever, even if God had killed him, would he cease to

hope in Him.&quot; The Christian who is labouring
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under interior aridities and desolation must be ani

mated by a like sentiment. He ought not to give way
to despondency, but continue to trust in the Lord even

if it appear to him that God has forsaken him. &quot;

It is

possible for a man,&quot; writes again the venerable Blosius,
&quot; to feel so spiritually forsaken that God seems to say
to him Depart, I know thee not but as an object of

abhorrence/ Nevertheless, in this desolate state, a

sinner should not abandon hope ; let him appeal to his

Saviour s compassionate Heart, and pray thus : O
Lord, the pangs I endure are not unknown to Thee ;

they are not inflicted without a cause by Thy pater

nal hand. Confiding in Thy infinite benignity, I hum

bly and resignedly bow down under Thy just and merci

ful corrections/ The soul in desolation ought to

imitate our Blessed Lord in the Garden of Gethsemani,

where, from the desolation of His soul He was sorrow

ful even unto death, and therefore prayed most earnest

ly to His Divine Father ; or on the tree of the cross,

where, when expressing His deepest grief for having
been sensibly forsaken by His Divine Father, He gave
utterance to that most sublime and confident prayer:
Father\ into Thy hands I commend My Spirit.&quot;

Holy David, whilst labouring under mental depres

sion, thus exclaims : Why art thou sad, O my soul? and

why dost thou trouble me ? Hope in God* for I will still

give praise to Him^ the salvation of my countenance and

my God. My soul is troubled within me, therefore will

I remember Thee, O Lord. . . . Witli me is prayer
to the God of my life ; 1 will say to God Thou art my
support*
O blessed the Christian who when tried by aridity

* Ps. xli. 6-10.
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stands firm and bears it courageously for God s sake.

However deplorable his condition may appear to the

eyes of flesh, it is most excellent and meritorious in the

sight of God, for it is not in spiritual sweetness and

sensible delight that strength and solidity of virtue is

shown, but in the trial of desolation and in the want

of spiritual comfort. &quot; It is not hard,&quot; says the Imi
tation of Christ^ &quot;to despise all human comfort when
we have divine; but it is much to be able to want all

comfort, both human and divine, and to be willing to

bear this interior banishment for God s honour, and to

seek one s self in nothing, nor to think of one s merit.

What great thing is it if thou be cheerful and devout

when grace cometh ? This hour is desired by all. He
rides at ease that is carried by the grace of God ; and
what wonder if he feels no weight, who is carried by
the Almighty, and led on by the Sovereign Guide. But
a true lover of Christ, a diligent pursuer of virtue, does

not hunt after comforts, nor seek such sensible sweet

ness, but is rather willing to bear strong trials and
hard labours for Christ.&quot;*

&quot;The true spirit of
piety,&quot; says St. John of the

Cross, &quot;inclines to afflictions, dryness, disgusts and

tribulations, rather than to sweet and delicious com
munications in the spiritual life; for the servant of

God knows that the enduring of trial is to follow Jesus
Christ and to deny himself, which is a thing much
insisted upon by our Lord.&quot;

Wherefore, whenever our heart overflows with spiri

tual sweetness and we seem, as it were, to be raised above

ourselves in the company of angels, let us bear in mind
that all this devotional rapture is less meritorious than

aridity endured with patience for God s sake.
* Bk. ii. c. 9 .
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The devout Father Alvarez made this resolution:
&quot;

Every desolation, disquietude and affliction that I

shall suffer in prayer, I will regard as a kind of

martyrdom, and as such I will endure it with

constancy.&quot; And for sixteen years he faithfully

executed his purpose, after which time God visited

him with such great consolations and heavenly illumi

nations that all his sufferings were abundantly recom

pensed.

THIRTY-FIRST DAY.

&quot; Let the just feast and rejoice before God ; and be delighted
with gladness.&quot;* Holy David.

&quot;

Enjoy with moderation anything sweet, agreeable, lovable

and praiseworthy that is presented to thy outward senses,

receive it with thanksgiving as coming from the Giver of

all good gifts ; by this means thou mayest learn to rejoice

always in the Lord.&quot; Venerable Blosius.

HOLY joy, that most precious gift of the Holy Ghost,
that most valuable treasure so highly commended in

Holy Scripture and so dear to the saints, ought to

form the delight of every Christian soul. Rejoice in

the Lord always, says St. Paul ; again I say, rejoice : f

for God lovcth a cheerful giver. +

Ps. Ixvii. 4. t Phil. iv. 4.

J 2 Cor. ix. 7.
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And as in the world masters like to be served by
their domestics with joy, and cannot endure that they

should serve them with sadness, even so God, who is

our supreme Lord and Master, desires to be served

with joy and affection, and rejects those that serve

Him with sadness and melancholy. Holy Scripture

also takes notice that when the people of Israel

offered a great quantity of gold, silver, and precious

stones for the building of the temple, they did it with

exceeding great joy, and that David gave public

thanks to God for the zeal and good-will of the

people.
The language ofthe saints on this subject is most con

soling. For they consider a peaceful and tranquil joy
an assured mark of virtue and an earnest of sanctity.
&quot; By sadness/ says a holy Capuchin friar,

&quot;

you de

stroy the divine image in your soul/ God is joy ; serve

therefore the Lord in gladness* All nature rejoices in

its Creator, and would you remain in sad silence ? The
saints are always full of joy and cheerfulness; in the

midst of vast deserts and solitudes, under persecution

and suffering, joy is on their countenance. It is joy
which makes the heart fear God. Let my heart rejoice,

that itmayfear Thy name, f John the monk of Cluny in

his life of St. Odo, the second abbot of that house, says
that his words were always full of rejoicing, insomuch

that he used to constrain the brethren, through
excessive joy, to laugh, which mirth he would moderate

with admonitions ; so that his spiritual cheerfulness

diffused the sweetest joy through their hearts, and the

brethren, not being allowed to testify their feelings

openly, used secretly to kiss his vestments.
* Ps. Ixxxv. n. t PS - xcix. 2.
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St. Philip Neri used to say to his penitents :
&quot; Cheer

fulness strengthens the heart and makes us persevere
in a good life; wherefore the servant of God ought

always to be in good spirits.&quot; St. Alphonsus Liguori
considers melancholy a great obstacle to perfection,

and strongly recommends the spirit of holy cheerful

ness as a great help for advancement in virtue. St.

John Chrysostom s chief object in writing to Olympias,
the deaconess, is to extirpate the melancholy to which

she had been unhappily a prey :
&quot; Not only do I wish

to deliver you from sadness, but also to fill your soul

with a pure and never-ending joy.&quot;
It is thus he writes

to her :

u Sadness is the most intolerable torment of

the soul, a grief beyond all expression, a punishment
more cruel than all punishment. It is like a worm
which gnaws not only our body, but whatever is most
vital within us. It is a night never ending, a horrible

tempest, a fever which consumes secretly. To those

seized with it, the sun, the air, however pure, the most
beautiful azure of the sky, become a burden, and the

day becomes night ; which made the prophet say, The

sun shall go down at mid-day.&quot;* No, the deep shades

of night are not deeper than those of sadness ; horrible

night, insupportable night, night ominous and threat

ening, refusing to yield to those who would dispel it,

but attaching itself to the soul which it has once seized

upon, and never letting go its hold until the soul her

self chooses to make use of her wisdom to escape from

its power.
&quot; Can good persons and evil be distinguished by any

sign ?

&quot;

asks the disciple, in a dialogue ascribed to St.

Anselm. &quot;

They can,&quot; is the reply ;

&quot; for the just, at

* Amos viii. 9.

M VOL. IV.
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peace in their conscience and full of future hope, are

cheerful in countenance, modest in their walk, and

sweet in their words, which spring from the abundance

of the heart; but the evil, from a bad conscience and

bitterness of heart, are cloudy in countenance and un

stable in words and deeds, immoderate in laughter as

in sadness, irregular in all their motions, and they

pour out the venom of their hearts in bitter and impure

speeches.&quot;
&quot; Our young students,&quot; says the father guardian of

a Franciscan convent, &quot;must evince externally the

odoriferous fruit of rejoicing and celestial consolations,

for there is nothing more agreeable in a soul which

professes piety and desires to lead a spiritual and

angelic life, than to display in all its actions the smil

ing and joyous face of an angel. I never deem it a

good sign when I see a novice with a dismal air and

following the phantasy of his young brain ; he should

obey those who have charge of his conduct, and learn

to be gay and joyous in God during the time of

honest and holy recreation.&quot; St. Francis recom

mended his brethren to have always a cheerful

air, and never to give way to sadness which is

a murderer of soul and body. It is said of St. Bona-

venture that he was cheerful and full of consolation

as well for himself as for others, and that his address

was so engaging and his countenance so joyous that he

inspired every one with confidence to approach him,
and that no one ever departed from him dissatisfied.

When St. Leonard was going to the Mount Delia

Verna with a companion to the provincial chapter

which was to be held there, they were overtaken by a

heavy shower of rain just as they reached a village
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where they were not known. St. Leonard said :

&quot; Now that we have arrived at this place where we

know not any one likely to admit us into their house,

dripping wet as we are, if they refuse to look at us, and

if they send us away, shall we bear it patiently and

willingly ?

&quot; His companion replied that he did not

think they would be turned away ; but if so, he should

feel much displeased. Then the servant of God said :

&quot; If it should happen as I anticipate we should rejoice,

for in this consists the perfection of Friars Minor, as

our holy father St. Francis taught Brother Leone.&quot;

As he predicted, so it happened ; for on arriving late

and knocking at the door of a cottage, they were re

fused admittance. From thence they went to a large

house where they were received most rudely by a ser

vant, who, however, gave them a truss of straw to dry

themselves, and led them into a stable ; but in a short

time she returned, and told them, crossly, to go away,
for she could not allow them to remain without her

master s leave ; then they were forced to leave their

miserable shelter. The companion complained of the

treatment they had received ; but St. Leonard said

quite joyously,
&quot; This is the time for merit, this is

a favour from the beneficent hand of God ; come, let us

rejoice in the Lord, let us bless, now and for ever, God s

holy will.&quot;
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NOVEMBER.

PIETY.

&quot;

Piety is profitable to all
things.&quot;

I TIM. iv. 8.

FIRST DAY.

&quot;

Religiousness shall keep and justify the heart
;

it shall give

joy and gladness.&quot;*
The Wise Man.

&quot; Exercise thyself in piety ... for piety is profitable to all

things.&quot; \-The Apostle St. Paul

ONE of the marks which according to the prophecy of

Isaias was most distinctively to characterise the world s

Redeemer, the Holy of Holies, was that of piety. The

spirit of the Lord, says the Prophet, shall rest upon
Him

y
the spirit of wisdom and understanding^ the spirit

of counsel and fortitude ,
the spirit of knowledge and of

godliness.%

Of this heavenly spirit of godliness or piety, which

was communicated in its fulness to the humanity of

Jesus, all the true children of God partake, for they
are they whom the Divine Father from all eternity

foreknew and predestinated to be made comformable

to the image of His Incarnate Son.

This sublime gift ofgodliness which forms the bright
est ornament of the true disciples of Christ does not

consist in the mere external practices of religion, how-
* Ecclus. i. 18. f I Tim. iv. 8. \ Isaias xi. 2.
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ever commendable and excellent, but it is an internal

virtue, a virtue which must be deeply rooted in the

heart, a virtue which consists in a certain inward

fervour that animates the Christian soul in the perfor

mance of her sacred duties. By fervour I do not mean

any sensible ardour, or sweetness, or tenderness of

devotional feelings, but I mean a particular vigour, an

especial energy in the superior part of the soul by
which she is enabled to perform her sacred duties

with a firm and ready will.

According to St. Francis of Sales, piety and charity

are closely united together, inasmuch as one springs

from the other. &quot;

Charity,&quot; says he,
&quot;

is, as it were,

the fire, piety the flame; charity is the milk, piety

the cream ; charity is a precious balsam, piety is its

fragrance.&quot;

The object of piety being to make us fervent in the

performance of what belongs to the worship of God it

must have very great merit and value in the sight of

God. In this it is greatly superior to the other moral

virtues ;
for their direct and immediate object, if we

consider them well, is not so much to procure the

union of the soul with God as to remove the obstacles

to that union. Thus poverty prepares the soul for

union with God by removing from the heart all in

ordinate attachment to worldly goods. Chastity,

again, prepares the soul for union with God by

destroying all vicious love of sensual pleasures. But

the direct and immediate object of piety is the devout

and fervent worship of God, an object which neces

sarily implies the union of the soul with His Divine

Majesty.
The saints, deeply impressed with the excellent merit
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of piety, not only extol it most highly but also recom

mend it most urgently to all Christians; they all agree in

saying that it is a most invaluable treasure for the Chris

tian soul, and that talent, learning, and all other natural

qualifications, are not worthy to be compared to it.

And truly, what can talent, learning, and other natural

acquirements avail a man, if unaccompanied by piety ?

They only serve to make him ambitious and proud.

Learned persons, if not influenced by piety, are almost

sure to esteem themselves better than others, and to

look down with contempt upon them as we see was

the case with the ancient philosophers, and also now
in modern infidels whose characteristic mark is the

spirit of pride. Moreover, neither talent nor learning,

nor any other natural endowment, can give a true,

solid, and lasting value to our actions so as to make
them acceptable to God and worthy of eternal life :

this must be done by the spirit of piety, which alone

enriches the Christian soul ; and if natural gifts have

any real substantial worth, it does not arise from any
merit of their own, but from, the supernatural virtues

which give them life. The moon that shines so

brightly amidst the stars of heaven possesses of itself

no real splendour, but receives all its silvery light

from the sun ; and so it is likewise with natural acquire
ments ; they derive their real value and usefulness

from virtue and piety alone.

But if piety ought to be dear to all Christians, it

shouldbe much dearer to Religious, itbeingwellknown
that piety is the spirit and the very marrow of the reli

gious state. Though a religious institute should flourish

much in other respects, yet, if piety does not also

flourish in it, it is nothing, and will certainly be ruined.
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Piety is the soul of a religious society, and without

it there remains nothing but a lifeless body which will

soon corrupt and decay. Hence all Religious, and

especially superiors, must take great care that a far

greater value be set on a true spirit of piety than on

learning or other natural science. They ought to

imitate the conduct of holy Dorotheus towards his

disciple, Dositheus. The latter, whilst infirmarian,

succeeded in keeping all things in great order and

neatness and expected to be praised for it by his

superior ; but Dorotheus perceiving this, told him
that &quot; he was a good infirmarian, yet he was not a

good Religious.&quot; Father Beleccio also relates that a

certain Religious appeared to another after death and

said to him :

&quot; I was once a great preacher, but this

avails me nothing ;
I was a learned divine, but this

avails me nothing ; I was superior, but this profiteth

me nothing ; I was a humble and pious Religious,
and this avails me much, this is everything to me.&quot;

The glorious St. Alphonsus Liguori gave the

following advice to his young Church students to

induce them to prefer piety to learning or any
thing else. &quot; The Apostle St. Paul said of this

world s wisdom : Knowledge puffeth up, but charity

edifyeth, and if any one think he knoweth anything, he

hath not yet known as he ought to know* Knowledge
united to the love of God is most useful to us and to

our neighbours, but if piety does not accompany it, it

does us much harm by making us proud and disposed
to despise others ; for the Lord is merciful to the

humble, but severe to the proud. Happy is the man
to whom God has given this wisdom of the saints,

*
i Cor. viii. i, 2.
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which He bestowed on righteous Joseph. He gave
him the knowledge of holy things

* The Holy Spirit

speaks of this as the greatest of all gifts. How many
are puffed up because they excel in human learning ;

yet what does religion gain by their knowledge r What
does it do for their own spiritual advancement ? What
do these learned men gain from their learning, who,

though adorned with many sciences, know not how to

love God so as to practise virtue ? The Lord refuses

His light to these sages of the world, who only labour

to obtain self-renown, and He grants them to the

simple : Thou hast hidden these thingsfrom the wise and

prudent and hast revealed them to little ones.&quot;\

&quot;

Happy,&quot; says St. Austin,
&quot;

is he who knows God,
His greatness and His goodness, although he be

ignorant of all besides, for he who knows God cannot

help loving Him, and he who loves Him is wiser than

all the learned of the earth who have not this love.&quot;

&quot; The ignorant stand
up,&quot;

exclaims the same doctor,
&quot; and take the kingdom of heaven.&quot; How many
ignorant people, how many poor villagers, sanctify
themselves day by day and obtain eternal life, a single
instant of which is preferable to the enjoyment of all

the goods of the earth ! St. Paul wrote to the Corin

thians : 1judged not myself to know anything amongyou^
but Jestis ChristandHim crucified. % Happy are we ifwe
acquire the knowledge of Jesus crucified

;
if we under

stand the love He has shown us, and what He desires

from us, since He died for us on the cross. Verily,
in studying the crucifix as our book we shall come
to love Him with a surpassing love.

St. Thomas of Villanova was used to say that
* Wis. x. 10. f St. Matt. xi. 2 t I Cor. ii. 2.
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science and doctrine, without piety, are like a sword

placed in the hands of a child, who can make no good

use of it, but can injure many.&quot; Piety, on the contrary,

although unaccompanied by learning, is always a

great treasure and the source of inestimable blessing,

according to those words of St. Paul : Piety with

sufficiency isgreat gain*

SECOND DAY.

We ought always to pray, and not to
faint.&quot;f

Our Blessed

Saviour.

&quot; He who knows how to pray well, knows how to live well.&quot;

St. Austin.

IT is of faith that without the grace of God man
cannot do the least thing towards his eternal salva

tion. In the natural order man can by his natural

faculties and powers acquire a certain proficiency and

even arrive at some degree of perfection ;
but not so in

the supernatural order, for everything bearing reference

to eternal life is above his natural power, and con

sequently requires the aid of divine grace. The

Pelagians of old asserted that man did not stand in

need of the helping grace of God to practise Christian

virtues and acquire merit for eternal life ; but this error

was triumphantly refuted by St. Austin, and they
*

i Tim. vi. 6. t St. Luke xviii. I.
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were consequently condemned as heretics by the

Church. Notwithstanding this, the Semipelagians
arose soon after, maintaining that man could, at least,

make an act of faith, take the first step towards his

eternal salvation by his own natural strength unaided

by divine grace; but they, like the former, were

immediately condemned by holy Church, and the

grace of God was pronounced to be absolutely neces

sary for the performance of every, even the least action,

in order that it may become worthy of eternal reward.

Without Me
, says our blessed Lord, you can do nothing.*

&quot; Let the action be ever so insignificant,&quot; remarks St.

Austin on this passage,
&quot;

it is impossible to perform
it without the help of Him, without whom nothing can

be done.&quot;

Now, if it be certain that the help of divine grace is

absolutely necessary to enable man to perform any good
work worthy of eternal life, it is equally certain that

the ordinary means by which the grace of God is to be

obtained is that of prayer ; for prayer is the key, as the

holy fathers call it, of the divine treasury, and

generally speaking God confers His supernatural

blessings on those only who pray for them. &quot; We
believe,&quot; says St. Austin,

&quot; that no one ever attains

salvation but through the help and assistance of

divine grace, and that no one ever deserves the aid of

divine grace unless he asks and prays for it.&quot; The
earth gives its fruits only when tilled and cultivated

according to the appointment of Providence, and that

we may succeed in human arts and sciences we must

employ such means as are ordained by God for their

acquirement ; thus, also, that we may obtain from
* St. John xv. 5.
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Almighty God that aid and assistance we stand in need

of to secure our eternal salvation, we must have recourse

to prayer, the means which He has appointed for us

to obtain His supernatural blessing. Ask, says our

blessed Lord, andyou shall receive, seek and you shall

find, knock and it shall be opened unto you*
&quot; He,

therefore,&quot; says St. Teresa,
&quot; who does not ask shall

not receive, he who does not seek shall not find, and

to him who does not knock it shall not be opened.&quot;

This saint compares the man who neglects the impor
tant duty ofprayer to a paralytic who has hands but can

not use them, and feet but cannot move them. He who

neglects prayer is afflicted with a spiritual palsy ; for

although he has a will and an understanding, yet he

cannot make use of them nor guide them towards the

attainment of eternal life. The great St. Alphonsus

Liguori was so deeply impressed with this truth that

he continually exhorted the priests and missionaries

of his Congregation to explain often to the faithful the

necessity and advantages of prayer, and bitterly

complained that preachers, confessors, and spiritual

writers are not sufficiently attentive in dwelling upon
and enforcing this duty.
In order to assist the faithful to perform well this

most important duty, he wrote a most valuable treatise

on prayer, and was accustomed to say that he desired

to have as many copies of this little book as there were

men upon earth that he- might give one to each of

them. The necessity of prayer is so great that nothing
else can supply for the neglect of it. The want of

actual baptism may be supplied by martyrdom, as it

was in the case of the holy innocents ; the want of the
*

St. Luke xi. 9.
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sacrament of penance may be supplied by perfect con

trition ; those who are unable to fast may make up for

their inability by almsdeeds ; and those whose poverty

prevents them from relieving the poor may supply the

deficiency by bearing patiently the crosses and afflic

tions which God sends them; but the omission of prayer
can be supplied by nothing else, because the person
who neglects prayer thereby cuts away the channel

of divine blessings, for prayer is in the ordinary course

of Providence the means through which they are

bestowed. &quot;You have not,&quot; says St. James,
&quot; because

you ask not.&quot; Hence the angelic doctor St. Thomas
writes :

&quot;

Every man is bound to pray by the very
reason of his being obliged to procure for himself

spiritual blessings which can only be obtained from

God by means of
prayer.&quot;

This doctrine of St. Thomas is confirmed by the

teaching and practice of all the saints, who evince in

the strongest terms their belief in the necessity of

prayer. Some compare the man who neglects prayer
to a tree without roots, which quickly withers and dies

and is only fit to be cast into the fire
;
others compare

him to a town without walls, which is continually ex

posed to the attacks of the enemy. Some say that a

man without prayer is like a fish out of water which
must infallibly die ; others say that he is like a body
without a soul, a corpse deprived of life and motion.

St. Teresa relates of herself that when she happened
to grow cold and indifferent about prayer, in addition

to losing the spiritual consolation and delight which
she had previously experienced, she also began to fall

into sundry faults, and declares that God showed to

her that she would certainly have been cast into hell

if she had not quickly arisen from that state.
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Since, then, prayer is so absolutely necessary for

the attainment of eternal life, apply yourself with all

diligence, O Christian soul, to this holy exercise, and

take all possible care to perform it with fervour and

devotion. Whatever your condition may be, whether

you are in honour or abjection, in abundance or pover

ty, let nothing hinder youfrom praying always, and be

not afraid to be justified even to death* Pray without

ceasing, in all things give thanks, for this is the will of

God in Christ Jesus concerningyou.,f Take untoyou the

helmet of salvation and the sword of the spirit, which is

the word of God, by all prayer and supplication, praying
at all times in the spirit.% Often call to your remem
brance that saying of St. Teresa that &quot; no one ever

attained to any high degree of perfection, unless he was

advanced and well exercised in the practice of prayer.&quot;

*
Ecclus. xviii. 22. t i Thess. v. 17. 18.

| Ephes, vi. 17, 18.
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THIRD DAY.

&quot; A Religious ought to desire nothing so much as to obtain

the grace and gift of prayer, for without this he cannot hope
to be able to make any progress in God s service ; and

with it there is nothing he may not promise himself.&quot; St.

Francis of Assist.

&quot; What is most valued in religious persons is not depth of

learning and great talents for preaching nor any other

natural or human endowment, but it is humility and obedi

ence, a spirit of recollection and
prayer.&quot; St. Ignatius.

THE very name of Religious shows the special duty
under which they are of attaining the spirit of prayer.

This name, as the holy doctors teach, is from the word

religion, and signifies one who is especially bound to

God by the most sacred ties ; a person who adopts the

worship and service of God as his own peculiar pro
fession ;

a person who tramples under foot all visible

things in order to raise his heart and soul to the in

visible, and who has his conversation in heaven,

where his treasure is.

All this shows that a Religious, if he desires to be

worthy of the name he bears and to fulfil the end of his

holy vocation, must apply himself to cultivate with

particular attention the interior life, and must use the

greatest diligence to become a truly spiritual man.

And how, except by the practice of frequent and fer

vent prayer, shall he be able to effect this ?

Again, the difficulties and trials which accompany
the profession of the religious life show most forcibly
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the especial necessity which Religious have of prayer ;

for the religious state being one in the highest esteem

and favour before God, as well as productive of the

greatest merits towards the attainment of eternal life,

is for this very reason accompanied with numberless

and difficult trials. Moreover, the religious profession

essentially implies a complete renunciation of all

things ;
a perfect holocaust ; a sort of mystical death,

by which a person not only dies to the world and its

pleasures, but also to himself, to his own will, desires,

and inclinations. &quot; The habit and the tonsure,&quot; says
the Imitation of Christ,

&quot; contribute little
;
but the

change of manners and entire mortification of the

passions make a true Religious. He that seeks in

religion anything except God and the salvation of his

soul will find nothing but trouble and sorrow.*

Man comes to religion to serve not to govern ;
to

suffer not to enjoy ;
to labour not to be idle. Here

men are tried as gold in a furnace; here no man can

remain unless he is willing with all his heart to

humble himself for the love&quot; of God.

Some persons fancifully picture to themselves the

religious state as one of the greatest comfort and ease,

and imagine that those who have entered on it

are exempt from suffering and continually enjoy the

sweetest pleasures and delights ; but they are much
mistaken, for the religious state could scarcely possess
so much excellence and value before God unless it

were one of the greatest sacrifice. It is true that the

good Religious who is faithful to his vocation will be

supported and animated by the love of God, which will

lighten what is burdensome to flesh and blood and
* Bk. i. c. 17.
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sweeten what is bitter, so that he will very frequently,

if not always, derive great pleasure and comfort from

the performance of his religious duties ; but it is also

true that to live up to the spirit of his vocation he is

obliged to use continual violence to his corrupt nature,

to wage a constant war against his disorderly inclina

tions, to endure many privations, encounter frequent

humiliations, and lead a life of self-abnegation and

sacrifice. So that if any religious community should

exist in which this spirit of self-denial and total

sacrifice is not flourishing, no clearer sign could be

given that it has fallen into negligence, and that it

retains the outward appearance of religion, rather than

the substance and reality.
&quot; It is especially in re

nouncing ourselves/* says St. Alphonsus Liguori, &quot;in

dying a spiritual death and giving ourselves wholly to

Jesus Christ that the essence of the religious life con

sists/ And St. Bernard calls the religious life one of

continual martyrdom, which, though it may not cause

so much horror by its outward appearance as when the

limbs are torn with hooks, the sword, the wheel, or

other instruments of torture, yet by its long duration

it is the cause of severe suffering. It is therefore

evident that the characteristics of the religious life are

humiliation, self-denial, trial and sacrifice. Now, for a

person to be able to persevere faithfully in such a life

and obtain strength to overcome the difficulties which

surround him on all sides, that he may continue faith

ful until death in this life of crucifixion, he requires an

especial grace from above, and stands in need ofparticu

lar assistance from Almighty God. And how shall he

hope to obtain this, but by frequent and fervent

prayer ?
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There is another reason which makes it still more in

cumbent on Religious to apply themselves to the practice

of prayer, which is the peculiar duty under which they
lie of labouring earnestly for the attainment of perfec

tion. All Christians, whatever be their condition or state

of life, are bound to labour in their own station for the

attainment of perfection. For Jesus Christ laid on all

the command of loving God with their whole heart,

and with their whole mind, and with their whole soul ;

and has said to all : Beyou perfect, as alsoyour heavenly
Father is perfect* But although all Christians are

strictly bound to aspire after the attainment of perfec

tion by virtue of their sublime character of disciples

of Christ, yet religious persons have a still more direct

obligation of labouring to this end, because they have

consecrated themselves in an especial manner to God

by the profession of the religious vows. Having bound

themselves by a most solemn engagement to the prac
tice of the evangelical counsels for their whole life, they
have incurred an additional duty of detaching them

selves from created things that they may attain to an

intimate union with God, and render their whole life

a constant and perpetual holocaust to the Divine

Majesty. Although religious persons, as the angelic

doctor St. Thomas teaches, are not bound to be actually

possessed of perfect charity, yet they are bound to work

and labour earnestly for its attainment. But how shall

they succeed in the fulfilment of this sublime duty ex

cept by humble and fervent prayer r As the work of

advancing in the way of holiness, and of attaining to

an intimate union with God is the greatest and high
est blessing which God can bestow on His creatures, so

* St. Matt. v. 48.

N VOL. IV.
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it would be the highest folly and presumption to expect
to receive such a grace from God through any other

means than that of humble, frequent and fervent

prayer.

O that all religious persons would reflect diligently

on this point and resolve to avail themselves of the

instructions which it contains ! O that they would use

as much diligence in praying as they do in proposing
curious questions, and then there would not be so great
evils committed nor so many irregularities in monas
teries ! Verily, when the day of judgment comes, we
shall not be examined as to what we have read but

what we have done
;
nor how learnedly we have spoken

but how religiously we have lived. Let all Religious

imprint deeply in their minds what is taught by all the

saints, that by virtue of their profession it belongs

especially to them to be men of prayer ; that whilst

their bodies are upon earth, their hearts and souls

may be in heaven.
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FOURTH DAY.

&quot; You shall be holy unto Me, because I, the Lord, am holy,

and I have separated you from other people that you should

be Mine.&quot;* Holy Writ.

&quot; A priest ought to be a constant holocaust of perfection, that

beginning from perfect wisdom in early youth, he continue in

the same till the end of his life.&quot; St. Ambrose.

ANOTHER class of persons who are especially bound
to cultivate the spirit of prayer are the ministers of God,
the priests of the most High. Speaking to the priests

of old whose office was but a shadow of that of the

priests of the new law, the Lord said that He had chosen

and separated them from the rest of the people that

they might be entirely his own
;
and for this reason,

whilst he assigned to all the tribes of Israel a portion
of the promised land, He .would not allot any to the

tribe of Levi because He Himself was to be their

possession, their glory, their happiness, their every

good. This high prerogative is in a still stricter sense

bestowed on the ministers of the Gospel, on the

priests of Jesus Christ, who excel in dignity those

of the old law as much as heaven surpasses earth,

as the reality exceeds the type. Hence, when any one

receives the clerical tonsure, his first step towards

the sacred ministry, he promises in a most solemn

manner to take God for his only possession, in these

words: The Lord is the portion of my inheritance and

ofmy cup, it is Thou that wilt restore my inheritance to

* Levit. xx. 26.
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me* From this it is clear that the priests of the new

law, the ministers of Christ, who are taken from among
men and ordained for them in the things that appertain
to God, are persons set apart from the rest of mankind
and chosen to the high privilege of a regular and

continual intercourse and communication with their

Sovereign Lord. But how can this be accomplished,
how can such an intercourse be carried on, except

by the practice ofconstant and fervent prayer ? Another

reason which causes the ministers of God to stand in

further need of holy prayer is the great purity and
holiness of life which is demanded of them by the

sublimity of their character and the elevation of their

rank. We read in the Holy Scripture that even the

priests of the old law were expected to be holy : They
shall be holy to their God, and shall not profane His
name ; for they offer the burnt-offering of the Lord, and
the bread of their God, and, therefore^ they shall be holy.~\

Now, if the priests of the old testament whose highest

charge was to offer calves and oxen only were com
manded to be holy, what shall we say of the priests
of the new convenant, who are appointed to offer up to

God by their own hands a victim of infinite value

the real Body and Blood of the Son of God ? Who can

describe the degree of holiness which is demanded
from them r

&quot; Priests should be so
holy,&quot; says St.

John Chrysostom,
&quot; that all may look on them as

models of sanctity, because God has placed them upon
earth that they may live like angels and be luminaries

and teachers of virtue to all around them.&quot;

&quot; Great is the dignity of the priesthood,&quot; says St

* Pont. Rom. Forma conf. Tonsura. Ps. xv. 5,

t Levit. xxi. 6.
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Lawrence Justinian,
&quot; but great also is the burden

which it imposes. The priest being raised to a high

degree of honour must also excel by a high degree of

sanctity.&quot;
And St. Thomas teaches that the priestly

state requires a degree of virtue still higher than that

which is required of the religious state; for a simple

Religious is only obliged in virtue of his vocation to

aspire after the attainment of perfection, but is not

bound to be already in the actual possession of it ;

whereas a priest before being admitted to his sublime

profession is required to be a man already actually

holy. In another place he says that &quot;in order to

perform worthily the functions of his office, it is not

sufficient for the priest to haveonly an ordinary degree

of virtue, but it is necessary that he be endowed with

an excellent virtue.&quot;
&quot; Those who are engaged in the

celebration of the divine mysteries,&quot; he says in another

place, &quot;must be perfect in virtue. Interior perfection is

necessary to the worthy performance of the priestly

functions.&quot; From these and similar passages it is

manifest that it is expected of priests to possess a firm

and well-grounded virtue, and that they should greatly

excel the faithful in point of holiness. They ought to be

shining luminaries in the house of God that thus they

may enlighten and edify by their bright and virtuous

examples all around them. But how shall they be able

to effect this without the help of frequent and fervent

prayer ? The necessity of prayer for the priest may
be further enforced by the following reasons : The

office of priest, on the one hand, demands a high

degree of purity and holiness from all those who are

called to it, and, on the other, is encompassed with

many dangers, and those who discharge its duties
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meet with continual occasions of sin. Thus, if whilst

labouring in Christ s vineyard their undertakings are

blessed by God with a prosperous issue, they are in

danger of yielding to the spirit of pride ; whilst if their

labours prove unsuccessful and fail to produce the

effect desired, they are tempted to give way to anxiety
and despondence, and to abandon the good work. It

their occupation in the sacred ministry is but light and

easy they are in danger of falling into idleness and

sloth to the great prejudice of their own souls ;
and if

they have abundance of external work they have to

dread the danger to which they are exposed of leading
a life of constant distraction. But the greatest danger
to which priests are exposed in the performance of

their office arises from their intercourse with the world,

from their necessary communications with sinners.

The priests are set by God over His people that they

may destroy and build up, viz., that they may remove

scandals from the midst of the people, heal their

wounds, cleanse their souls, remedy their evils and

lead them to the port of salvation. Nothing can be

more noble, nothing more meritorious than such an

office. But it is at the same time surrounded with so

many dangers that a person must be, as it were, always
on the defence to be able to overcome them. As he

who attempts to rescue a person on the point of

drowning must be careful that he be not himself

carried away and lost, so those who have the care of

men s spiritual maladies and of healing their wounds
must be on the watch, and take great care lest instead

of effecting their cure they should become infected by
the same evils and bring ruin upon their own souls.

Thus we see that the priestly office notwithstanding
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all the blessings and advantages which belong to it is

encompassed with many dangers, and that the persons
who are engaged in it must use the greatest diligence

to shield themselves from them. And where shall

they find a better and more efficacious means to guard
and strengthen themselves against such dangers than

in the practice of frequent and fervent prayer r Ah,
woe to the anointed of God, who amidst their labours

neglect to raise their minds and hearts to their

sovereign Lord ! Woe to them, if satisfied with the

exterior performance of their duty they neglect to

feed their souls and increase their piety by humble

and fervent prayer ! Woe to them if in the hour of

danger they fail to oppose the shield of prayer against

the enemy and neglect to guard themselves against
his fiery darts !

Another reason which shows the special obligation
under which priests lie of applying themselves to prayer
is the office which they have by virtue of their holy
vocation of making atonement to God for the sins of

the people ;
of appeasing His wrath against them, and

of obtaining for them His mercy and propitiation.

The ministers of Christ are placed between God and

the people as Moses was ; and it belongs to them to

mediate in their behalf, and to arrest, by their humble

prayers and supplications, those awful visitations

which they deserve for their sins. Between the porch
and the altar, says the prophet Joel, the priests, the

Lord s ministers, shall weep, and shall say : Spare, O
Lord, spare Thy people, and give not Thy inheritance to

reproach* And as the High Priest of the new cove

nant who sitteth at the right hand of God never ceases
*

Joel ii 17,
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to pour out prayer and supplication to the throne of

His Father in behalf of sinful men, so His holy minis

ters should be animated by the same spirit ; and, pros

trate before the face of God, should offer up their

warmest prayers and supplications in behalf of sinners.

The last reason which proves the especial obligation

which priests have of practising the holy duty ot

prayer is that they may labour successfully in their

appointed office. Natural undertakings may cer

tainly be executed by natural wisdom without the help
of supernatural strength, but not so those sublime

enterprises which the ministers of Christ are called on

to perform for the glory of God and the salvation of

souls, for these, being of a far higher character, and

possessed of a supernatural value, require superior
wisdom and superhuman strength ; and that wisdom
which will enable them to perform these sublime

works with success is not a mere dry knowledge
which can be derived from books, but the wisdom
of Christ the science of the saints, which is acquired

by humble and fervent prayer. The priest of God
who sincerely wishes to render his ministry fruitful to

the glory of God and the good of souls, ought to be

able to say with St. Paul : I judged not myself to know

anything amongstyou hit Jesus Christ, and Him cruci

fied ; and my speech and my preaching was not in the

persuasive words of human wisdom, but in the showing

of the spirit andpower*
*

I Cor. ii. 2-4.
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FIFTH DAY.

Between the porch and the altar, the priests, the Lord s

ministers, shall weep, and shall say : Spare, O Lord, spare

Thy people, and give not Thy inheritance to reproach.
&quot;

The Prophet Joel.

*

Every high priest taken from among men is appointed for

men in the things that appertain to God that he may offer

up gifts and sacrifices for sins.&quot;f
The Apostle St. Paul.

THERE are some priests who deem the neglect of prayer

a matter of very little consequence provided they spend

their time in study or in external works of charity, but

they are greatly deceived ;
for although study and acts of

charity are of great merit and value before God when

performed at seasonable times, yet, if a person neglects

the duty of prayer to devote his whole time to

them, he will find them in reality unavailing to the

salvation of souls. St. Lawrence Justinian says that

the exterior works of Martha without the interior

spirit of Mary cannot be perfect.
&quot; He deceives

himself,&quot; says the saint, &quot;who expects without the

aid of prayer to succeed in the work of saving souls

a work as dangerous as it is sublime for without

the refection of prayer, he will certainly faint on the

way.&quot;

&quot; In prayer,&quot; says St. Paulinus,
&quot; we acquire

the spirit which we must afterwards communicate to

others.&quot; Hence St. Paul, writing to Timothy, urges

him to attend first to himself and then to doctrine

and learning: Take heed, he says, to thyself and to

*
Joel ii. 17. t Heb. v. I.
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doctrine* Attend first to thyself, that is, to prayer,
which is so necessary for securing thy eternal salva

tion ; and then to doctrine, that is, to study, in order

to promote the salvation of others. &quot; Blessed is the

man who knoweth God,&quot; says St. Austin,
&quot;

although
he be ignorant of everything else/ If we know all

sciences and know not how to love Jesus Christ, our

knowledge will profit us nothing towards eternal life.

Happy, then, the man to whom God has given the

science of the saints, that is, the science of His holy
love

; for a single word from a person who truly loves

God will produce more fruit than many sermons
of learned men who love God but little. And
this science of the saints is not acquired so much by
the study of books as by the practice of prayer, in

which the Master who instructs is our Lord crucified,

and the book which is read is that of His blessed life

and death.

It is related of St. Bonaventure that being once

asked by St. Thomas from what book he had acquired
so much learning, he pointed to the crucifix, and said

that there he had acquired all his knowledge. He who
tastes honey has a more correct notion of it than all

the philosophers who, without tasting it, study and

explain its properties. In the same manner, he who
tastes God most by the practice of holy prayer has

more knowledge of Him than the wisest men upon
earth who are strangers to His love. O how much
more did St. Philip Neri learn in the cave of St.

Sebastian where he sometimes spent the whole night
in meditation than in all the books which he read !

How much more learning did St. Jerome acquire in

*
i Tim. iv. 16.
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the solitude of Bethlehem where he used to spend a

great part of his time in prayer than by his studies

whilst in the world ! Father Suarez, one of the great

est luminaries of the Society ofJesus, used to say that

he would have preferred to be deprived of all his know

ledge rather than lose one hour s meditation ap

pointed by the rules of his institute. And this has

been the common feeling of all truly apostolic men,

who never failed to unite the practice of prayer to

their study and to the performance of works of

charity.

The holy apostles laboured more than all others for

the salvation of souls ; but, finding that exertions for

the good of others interfered with their prayers, they

appointed deacons for the performance of the exterior

works of charity that they themselves might have

time for prayer and the preaching of the divine word.*

And by this fact they set a most beautiful example to

all the pastors of the Church that they should first

attend to prayer and then to the labours of their

sacred ministry. This is what St. Teresa wrote to

the bishop of Osma, who paid great attention to

the care of his flock, but devoted little time to

prayer :

&quot; Our Lord,&quot; says the saint in a letter

to him, &quot;has shown me that you are wanting in

what is particularly necessary to you : you neglect

mental prayer, and from this defect arises the aridity

which your soul suffers.&quot; St. Bernard admonished

Pope Eugenius in the strongest terms &quot; not to omit

the practice of prayer on account of external affairs
;&quot;

and added that &quot;he who abandons prayer is in great

danger of falling into a fearful insensibility and hard-

* Acts vi. 3, 4.
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ness ofheart/ St. Thomas ofVillanova used to say that
&quot; in order to inflame the hearts of others with the fire

of divine love, we ought ourselves to burn with its

heavenly flames/ But how shall we enkindle this

divine fire in our hearts without prayer ? It is for this

reason that St. Dominic, St. Philip Neri, St. Francis

Xavier, and other holy labourers in God s vineyard,
set such great value upon prayer, and were so careful

to practise it in the midst of their external occupations
for the glory of God and for the salvation of souls.

They employed the day in labouring for the people
and spent a great part of the night in prayer, after the

example of their blessed Lord of whom it is written :

He passed the whole night in the prayer of God*

SIXTH DAY.

&quot; What can be more excellent than prayer ? What is there

more profitable in this life, and more sweet to the mind ?

And what in our holy religion more sublime ?&quot; St. Austin.

&quot; Consider to what a degree you are raised by prayer. You

thereby speak to God Himself; you entertain yourself and

converse with Jesus Christ.&quot; St. John Chrysostom.

THE holy practice of prayer essentially implies, as the

fathers and holy doctors teach, the raising up of our

mind and heart to God, and is directed to obtain for

* St. Luke vi. 12.
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us the highest of all possible blessings, the possession

of God Himself and the enjoyment of His eternal

glory. This simple reflection ought to be sufficient to

inspire us with the highest esteem for prayer ; for

what can we conceive more excellent and more sub

lime than to elevate ourselves above all sensible

objects, and to penetrate with our spirit into those

regions of eternal light where God Himself dwells,

there to transact with Him the interests of our

immortal soul ? O what an honour for poor mortal

men, such as we are, to be admitted to a direct and

immediate intercourse with the God of infinite

majesty with the Lord of glory ;
to open to Him our

hearts, to unfold to Him our wants, and to speak to

Him as a child does to his most tender and loving
father ! No tongue can express nor heart conceive

the height of honour to which we are raised by such

communication with our Sovereign Lord.

Another reason, which shows the great value and

excellence of prayer, is the honour which, by the per

formance of this holy duty, we render to God s infinite

majesty. This is beautifully expressed by St. John in

the Apocalypse where he says, that an angel stood before

the altar, having a golden censer, and there was given
him much incense that he should offer the prayers of all

the saints upon the golden altar which is before the throne

of God ; and the smoke of the incense of the prayers of

the saints ascended before God from the hands of the

angel* In another place he represents the prayers of

the saints offered up to God by the hands of the twenty-
four elders, and ascending to His throne like odori

ferous perfumes. They had golden vials, said he, full

of odours which are the prayers of the saints.^

*
Apoc. viii. 3, 4. t Ibid. v. 8.
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St. Bernard in order to make us understand the

great value of prayer says that though it is certain

that the angels are often actually present with God s

holy servants, to defend them from the deceits and

snares of the devil and to help them to love God and

to save their souls, yet they more particularly favour

us with their presence when we are employed in

prayer. He proves this proposition by divers passages
of Scripture, as by these words of Holy David where

he says : / will sing praise to Thee in the presence of the

angels ;
* and by those of the angel to Tobias : When

thou didst pray with tears, I offered thy prayers to the

Lord, t From these and similar passages of Holy

Scripture it is manifest that when we are performing
the holy duty of prayer, we are surrounded by angels,

who receive our supplications and offer them to the

throne of God. Neither need we be astonished at

this, since by the holy practice of prayer we share in

some degree the office which those blessed spirits hold

before the throne of God, and commence here on

earth that blessed employment which will be our

occupation with them hereafter for all eternity. For

which reason they already look upon us as their

companions, and favour us, in an especial manner,
with their assistance whilst we are engaged in this

holy duty. St. Mary Magdalen of Pazzi, when she

heard the bell ring for the office, was filled with so

much joy that she hastened immediately to the choir,

delighted with the thought that she was going to be

engaged in the employment of the angels, whose con

stant occupation is to praise God. And it is for this

reason that the Church has appointed her ministers

* Ps. cxxx. vii. f Tob. xii. 12.
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to say the divine office at stated hours that men on

earth may join the blessed in heaven in honouring
their Sovereign Lord.

It is also for this reason that the saints were so fond

of praying, and placed their greatest delight in hold

ing frequent converse with God by prayer. Of St.

Leonard it is related that during his frequent journeys,
after havingsaid the usual prayers with his companions,
he continued praying apart from them, so entirely
raised above the world that he walked like one out of

his senses not seeing the path, frequently hurting his

bare feet against the stones. Even when he was

reading over the sermon he was to preach, he was

meditating on the maxims he desired to impress
in the minds of his hearers, and used to say that it

was of more importance to be united to God in prayer
than to trust to any other care in saving souls. He
was not satisfied with his daily devotions, but twice

in the year went to make a retreat in order that he

might be quite alone and in undisturbed communion
with God. He came out of his solitude with renewed
zeal and more than ever inflamed with the love of

God. He used to say, amongst other things, for the

instruction and direction of those who desired to attain

perfection, that it is absolutely necessary to raise a

high standard ;
and that those who are content with

mediocrity in virtue without aspiring to great things
are not guided by the spirit, and are liable to be

easily led away by their passions, and to fall miser

ably.

The same spirit of holy prayer animated St.

Benedict Joseph Labre. He was used to go to the

church by the time the doors were opened,, early in
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the morning. There he began to pray on his knees,

with great devotion, modesty and fervour. On one

occasion the priest who had the direction of the church,

entering early, and observing him attentively while

unseen by him, was struck at the sight ; he afterwards

saw him several times during the morning on his

knees, motionless and reverent. Returning to the

church after dinner, he found him in the same place
and in the same attitude. Then entering into the

sacristy he expressed his astonishment to the sacristan,

who increased his wonder by telling him that the

poor man had never left the church, nor even changed
his attitude or demeanour up to that time, excepting
that in the heat of the day, when there was no one in

the church, he had prayed for a long time with his arms

extended in the form of a cross.

The venerable Father Segneri left the following

words in one of his written memorials :
&quot; It has

appeared to me by a most clear light that all my
endeavours should be spent in the study of prayer, for

I think that, judging from all present circumstances,

this is invariably what God wishes from me. I have

gratefully thanked Him that he has vouchsafed to

choose me for this high honour of treating familiarly

with Him, though I have never done anything to

deserve it ;
and if this may be called the better part,

conformably with those words, Maria optiman partem

elegtt, quce non auferetur ab ea* I may be, in a certain

manner, excused before my Lord if I, though a vile

worm, console myself with the reflection that it was

not I who chose it for myself, but He who chose it for

me/
*

St. Luke x. 42.
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SEVENTH DAY.

&quot; O taste and see that the Lord is sweet ; blessed is the man
that hopeth in Him.&quot;* Holy David.

&quot; His conversation has no bitterness nor His company any
tediousness, but joy and gladness.&quot;f The Wise Man.

BY the practice of holy prayer we elevate our minds

and hearts to the God of all consolation ; we draw
near to the fountain of life, we apply ourselves to the

source of all happiness. Who then can express the

ineffable sweetness which this holy intercourse with

God must bring to pious souls ? It cannot be denied

that as long as we live in this mortal pilgrimage, as

long as we travel through this vale of tears and are

surrounded by the earthly tabernacle of our flesh

which weighs down the spirit, we cannot enjoy per
fect happiness. We must acknowledge that perfect

joy cannot be obtained upon earth, but that the posses
sion of this blessing is reserved to those poor souls who
have fought the good fight and gained the victory over

their enemies have left the prison of their bodies

and entered into the eternal kingdom. Yet it is

also certain that, even in this life, the nearer we
approach to our sweet and merciful Lord and the

closer our communication is with His Divine Majesty,
the more we partake of His happiness, and the

greater is the joy which He pours into our hearts.

Taste and seey says Holy David, that the Lord is sweet.

* Ps. xxxiii. 9. t Wis. viii. 16.

O VOL, IV.
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The lovers of this world, seeing that persons addicted

to prayer mortify their passions, chastise their body
with its concupiscence, abstain from sensual pleasures,

despise all worldly enjoyments, cultivate the spirit of

recollection, and strive to detach themselves from all

sensible objects, and fix their heart and mind in God

alone, imagine that this life is full of sadness and

sorrow, and can conceive but very faintly how they
can be said to enjoy true and real delight. But the

lovers of God know how greatly they are mistaken

who think thus ; for the practice of prayer, which to

them would be a source of affliction and weariness,

is to pious souls the purest fountain of comfort and

delight. Taste and see that the Lord is sweet. Here

the holy prophet does not invite us to apply to the

corrupted sources of the world in order to find our

joy. He does not say, &quot;Taste and see how sweet and

delightful to the heart are riches, honours, and worldly

pleasures,&quot; but he invites us to withdraw from the

deceitful joys of this world, and to draw near to God.

He says, Taste and see that the Lord is sweet.

And oh ! how many persons who once drank deep
of the bitter cup of misery under the slavery of their

passions have found when converted to God that by

giving themselves devoutly to holy prayer, they have

become entirely changed, and have passed from the

state of the deepest affliction to that of the sweetest

consolation, to the enjoyment of the peace of God,
which surpasseth all understanding. What man ever

indulged himself more freely in the enjoyment of

earthly pleasures, and especially of the delights of the

flesh, than St. Austin ? And what were his senti

ments after the blissful moment. in which he broke
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asunder the chains that tied him to sin, and embraced

a life of prayer ? Listen to his own words :
&quot; For

me,&quot; he says, &quot;I have found more pleasure in weep

ing* over my sins at the foot of the crucifix than I ever

experienced in attending the theatre, which formerly
afforded me such delight.&quot; Dulciores mihi sunt

lacrimc? pcznitentium quam gaudia theatrorum.

That which happened to St. Austin after his con

version to God is daily being renewed in the case of

hundreds and thousands of Christians, who, after

arousing themselves from the state of sin and turning
in good earnest to the practice of prayer, have found

therein a hidden manna which is unknown to all but

those who taste it, who thus enjoy a foretaste of that

ineffable sweetness in which the blessed inhabitants of

the heavenly Jerusalem are entranced. And whenever
it pleases God in His inscrutable wisdom to try His

faithful servants by withdrawing from them all

sensible delights and permitting them to suffer desola

tion in their prayers, He does not deprive them of all

comfort, but leaves even then in the bottom of their

hearts a deep and solid feeling of satisfaction in the

consciousness that they are fulfilling His holy and
adorable will, even by their sufferings and aridities

;

and besides this, He causes His light to shine

occasionally amidst their darkness, letting them from
time to time experience the inestimable blessing of

His divine presence.
But here it must be observed that in order to enjoy

the sweetness of prayer, we must disentangle ourselves

from the ties of the world and from all inordinate affec

tions to created things, and rest with all our heart and
soul in God alone. Delight in the Lord, says Holy
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David, and he will give thee the request of thy heart*
&quot; Be pure and free entirely,&quot; says the Imitation of

Christ, &quot;without being entangled by any creature.

Thou must be naked and carry a pure heart to God, if

thou wilt attend at leisure and see how sweet is the

Lord.f As soon as thou hast delivered thyself up to

God with thy whole heart and seekest neither this nor

that for thy own pleasure but wholly placest thyself
in Him, thou shalt find thyself united to Him and at

peace ; for nothing wilt thou relish so well, and no

thing will please thee so much, as the good pleasure
of the divine will. Whosoever, therefore, with a single
heart shall direct his intention upwards to God and

purify himselffrom all inordinate love to created things
shall be the most fit to receive grace, and the most

worthy of the gift of devotion. For there the Lord be

stows His blessings where He finds the vessels empty.
And the more perfectly a soul forsakes things below ,and
the more she dies to herself by self-contempt, the more

speedily grace cometh, the more plentifully it entereth,

and the higher it elevateth the free heart. Then shall

he see and abound, he shall admire, and his heart

shall be enlarged within him, because the hand of the

Lord is with him and he hath put himself wholly in

His hands for ever. Behold, thus shall the man be

blessed that seeketh God with his whole heart, and

taketh not his soul in vain/ *

* Ps. xxxvi. 4. t Bk. ii. c. 8. \ Bk. iv. c. 15,
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EIGHTH DAY.

Ask and you shall receive, seek and you shall find, knock

and it shall be opened to
you.&quot;*

Our Blessed Saviour.

&quot;

Nothing can so much contribute to our progress in virtue

as frequent prayer and conversation with God.&quot; St. John
Chrysostorn.

HOLY prayer is called by the saints the ordinary
channel through which the Giver of every best gift

imparts to us His supernatural blessings ; the shield

and armour of the valiant soldiers of Christ ; the

strongest fence against all infernal powers ; the key of

heaven that unlocks the treasures of God and gives
men a free access to the riches of His bounty.

&quot; I

cannot wish a greater good to any person I love,&quot;

says a pious writer,
&quot; than the gift of prayer, knowing

that thereby we enter into a close communication with

God, and are made partakers ofthe choicest blessings.&quot;

Another reason which evinces the efficacy of holy

prayer is the particular hatred, as Abbot Nilus ob

serves, which the devil bears to those who apply them
selves to this holy exercise, and the violent and con

tinual war hewages against them. He suffers us patient

ly to practise any other good works such as fasting,

taking the discipline, or wearing the hair shirt but he

cannot endure that we should apply ourselves to prayer
without using his utmost endeavours to prevent it. He
knows full well that prayer is a sovereign remedy
against all evils ; an overflowing source, an inexhaust-

*
St. Matt. vii. 7.
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ible fountain of spiritual blessings, a most efficacious

means of advancing in virtue and attaining perfection,

and therefore he makes use of all his power to hinder us

from attending to it. Hence St. Thomas and many holy
doctors teach that it is on account of the continual

war the devil wages against those who are at prayer,

that the Church directed by the Holy Ghost ordains

that her ministers should begin the canonical hours

with this verse :
&quot; O God, incline unto my aid ; O

Lord, make haste to help me&quot; whereby we implore
God s assistance against the snares and temptations
of the enemy during our prayer.

But, that we may be better able to understand the

great efficacy of prayer, let us examine the doctrine

of Holy Scripture on this point. We read in the

book of Exodus that Almighty God, being grievously
offended with the ingratitude and infidelity of the

children of Israel, spoke thus -to His servant Moses:

Let Me alone
,
that My wrath may be kindled against

them and that I may destroy them, and I will make of
thee a great nation* Moses, touched to the heart with

the deepest sorrow at these words, implored the mercy
of God in behalf of his unfaithful people, and earnestly

besought Him to suspend the awful punishment.

Almighty God, overcome by the prayers of His faith

ful servant and, as it were, constrained by his fervent

supplications, withheld the scourge and forgave their

. crimes. The Lord, says Holy Scripture, was appeased

from doing the evil which He had spoken against His

people.^ O wonderful words ! O memorable expres
sion ! The God of all majesty was constrained and

prevented from executing His vengeance on His
* Exod. xxxii. 10. t Ibid 14.
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enemies by the prayers of one of His faithful servants !

To this we must add the solemn promises which our

Divine Redeemer has left us in the Holy Gospel that

He will grant our prayers if duly offered to the throne

of His infinite mercy. Ask, He says, and you shall

receive, seek and you shall find, knock and il shall be

opened unto yon. And in another place He declares

that whatsoever we ask the Father in His Name, we

shall receive. And again he says: If you being evil

knmv h(xv to give good gifts to your children, hmv much

more ivillyour Heavenly Father give good things to those

-who ask Him* O my God, what more could our

Saviour say to assure us of the wonderful power and

efficacy of holy prayer! It is certain that we shall

obtain whatever we ask of God, if it be for the good
of our souls. It is certain that the prayers which we

offer to the throne of God when accompanied by

proper dispositions offer a kind of holy violence to

our most tender and loving Father, as St. John
Climacus says, and move Him to grant us our request ;

Oratio pia vim Deo infert.
&quot;

Jesus Christ has promised
this, and His promise cannot fail ; for, God is not as a

watt, that He should lie, or as the son of man that He
should be changed.^ O how great then is our happiness
to have so ready an instrument in our hands, and one

of such power and efficacy to obtain from heaven all

blessings and graces.
&quot;

Prayer,&quot; says Theodoret,
&quot; is but one thing, but it procures for us all things.&quot;

&quot;

Prayer ascends to the throne of God,&quot; says St.

Austin,
&quot; and it draws down upon us the blessings

of heaven.&quot;
&quot; A man of

prayer,&quot; says St. John

Chrysostom,
&quot;

is all-powerful, and may say with St.

* St. M.itt. vii. II. t Num. xxiii. 19.
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Paul that all things are possible to me, through the

help of Him who strengtheneth me.&quot;

&quot;

Prayer,&quot; writes venerable Blosius,
&quot; is an impene

trable shield, a safe refuge, a certain harbour, and a

most secure asylum. From the heart of man it ejects

misery and endows it with all good ; indeed, by means
of prayer every blessing is attainable. As often as

thou wiliest, thy heavenly Father granteth thee an

audience, and is ever ready to soothe thy anguish,
comfort thy distress, and restore peace to thy troubled

mind.&quot; Is the least amongst the kings of the earth so

accessible to a poor supplicant as is our Divine King of

kings, and Lord of lords, to the lowest petitioner ?

The venerable Father Segneri thus expresses his

admirable confidence in prayer :
&quot; My present hope,&quot;

he says,
&quot;

is entirely founded on the infallible efficacy
which prayer has of obtaining the object of its request
from God, provided it be really for our good. O what

glorious words are those which Christ made use of:

Ask and you shall receive. Could He have made a

promise more clear, more universal, with less excep
tion ? All that is required of us is to ask with perse

verance, and surely this is no great labour to undergo
for such an object? We have nothing else to do but

to ask of God by the merits of His Son to make us

His true servants, His true friends, and then we may
leave all to Him who will undoubtedly find some
means to accomplish our desire. As for myself, I am
resolved to assail His ears without intermission, and
to repeat my prayers until I become importunate.
Nor am I discouraged at seeing myself so miserable,
so wretched, and so devoid of all merits ; because I pro
fess myself a beggar asking relief from God, the great
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Almsgiver. And who does not know that in the case

of a beggar we never look to merits or claims upon
our favour as we do in the case of labourers, servants,

and the like ?&quot; His very misery is the greatest claim

of the poor man, and the greater his misery is, the more

urgently are we called upon to relieve him. Be this,

however, as it may, Christ cannot retract His words.

He has promised that whoever shall persevere asking

in His name shall be heard. If we are constant in

asking, the thing is done. Blessed be God who hath

not turned away my prayer nor hid His mercy from me*

cried out Holy David. And St. Austin writing on

this passage, says :
&quot; When thou seest that thou hast

not withdrawn from this prayer, be satisfied, for His

mercy is not withdrawn from thee.&quot; We have no

excuse, then ; let us ask, lets us importune, let us make
ourselves troublesome to God, if this can be ;

but it

certainly cannot, for we then, on the contrary, become

more dear to Him ; it is not he who asks that is

troublesome, but rather he who will not ask, like

Achaz, who said, Non petam.
* Ps. Ixv. 20.
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NINTH DAY.

&quot;

Every one that asketh receiveth, and he that seeketh find-

eth, and to him that knocketh it shall be opened.&quot;* Our
Blessed Saviour.

&quot;

Prayer purifies the mind, atones for sin, repairs negligence,
obtains grace, checks concupiscence, subdues the soul s

inordinate propensities, vanquishes the demon, overcomes

temptations, alleviates sorrow, banishes grief, infuses joy
and conciliates peace between man and his offended

God.&quot; The Venerable Blosius.

MAN being subject to so many frailties, finding him
self encompassed by so many enemies, and standing
in need of so many things both for soul and body,
ought to have continual recourse to God to implore
His assistance, telling Him, as king Josaphat did

when the Ammonites and Moabites were come against
him, Lord, in this extremity, to which I am reduced, not

knowing what to do, the only remedy I have left is to cast

up my eyes itnto Thee.^
&quot; I know not,&quot; says Pope Celestine, speaking of the

importance of prayer,
&quot; how to say anything better

to you upon this subject than that which Zosimus, my
predecessor, said : Is there any time that we do not

stand in need of divine assistance ? Wherefore, on aJl

occasions and in all undertakings, let us have recourse

to God s protection ; for it would be a sign of insup

portable pride, should any man dare to act or so much,

as think he can effect anything of himself/
*

St. Matt. vii. 8. t 2 Paral. xx. II.
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St. Thomas of Aquin wishing to prove the

necessity of prayer gives an excellent and most

essential motive for it, which is taken from the doc

trine of the holy fathers, and has this truth for its

foundation: &quot;That what God has from all eternity

determined to give unto souls, He gives in time by

means of prayer. For as it is the order and disposi

tion of Divine Providence that mankind should

increase and multiply by means of marriage ;
that the

earth should become fruitful by the care that is taken

to cultivate it ; and, lastly, that with materials and

by the help of workmen buildings are raised, so it is,&quot;

he says,
&quot; the order and disposition of Divine Provi

dence that by means and the help of prayer, souls

should obtain many lights and graces.&quot;
And oh,

how shall we number the graces which the servants of

God have obtained from Him, at all times, by means

of prayer ! Elias by prayer opened and shut up the

flood-gates of heaven and called down fire from on

high to consume the sacrifice ; Eliseus restored life

to a dead body ;
Moses enabled the Israelites to defeat

the army of the Amalekites ; Aaron arrested the

course of a pestilence ; Ezekias obtained a sword from

heaven to exterminate his enemies. It was by prayer

that Daniel was preserved unhurt in the lions den,

and the three Hebrew children were saved from death

in the fiery furnace of Babylon. When the shepherd
David ventured on the fierce combat with the haughty

Goliah, he called on the God of armies, and the giant lay

prostrate and vanquished at his feet. When Josaphat

was surrounded by a sudden eruption of the Moabite

army, he had recourse to God by His holy prophet,

and the Moabites were slaughtered. Asa being
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suddenly attacked by a powerful army of the Ethio

pians implored the aid of Heaven, and they were

drowned in a sea of blood.

But what are such victories gained over temporal
enemies compared to those which a man of prayer
obtains over his spiritual foes ?

u However great may be the tempation,&quot; says St.

Bernard,
&quot;

if we know how to use the weapon ot

prayer well, we shall come off conquerors at last; for

prayer is more powerful than all the devils. He who
is attacked by the spirit of darkness need only to apply
himself vigorously to prayer and he will beat them
back with great success ; for as St. John Chrysostom
says, prayer is a rock most terrible and fearful to the

infernal powers/
&quot;

What then, O Christian soul, is it that makes you so

cold in your prayers ? Ah, let us approach the throne

of mercy with a generous and willing heart, and God
will not fail to grant us our request.

&quot; How should

the Lord
fail,&quot; says St. John Chrysostom,

&quot; to grant
His graces to him who asks for them from his heart

when He confers so many blessings even on those who
do not call upon Him ? Ah, He would not so urge and
almost force us to pray to Him, if He had not a most

eager desire to bestow His graces on us.&quot; St. Austin

says that He is more anxious to bestow His blessings
on us than we are to receive them. &quot; He is more will

ing to give than we are to receive, more ready to show

mercy than we to be freed from
misery.&quot;

Some persons by way of finding a pretext by
which to justify their own faults complain that

they do not receive the divine aid. But have they not

rather reason to complain of themselves because they
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neglect to implore the divine assistance ?
&quot; There are

many/ says St. Bernard,
&quot; who complain that grace

is wanting to them, but far more justly may grace com

plain that many are wanting to her.&quot; Our Lord feels

such pleasure in communicating His favours to us that

St. Mary Magdalen of Pazzi goes so far as to say that

He feels Himself obliged, as it were, to those who

pray to Him, and grants them what they ask from

their heart.

Such being the power and efficacy of prayer, what

can we say to those Christians who continue negligent

in the observance of the divine laws, cold in the

practice of piety, and who yield at the first temptation
to sin ? To whom but to themselves must they
attribute their misery ? To what but to their own

fault, to their neglect of prayer, must they ascribe

their ruin r Can Jesus Christ fail in His word ? Can
He prove unfaithful to his promise that He will come
to our help whenever we have recourse to Him
by devout and humble prayer ? What would you
think of a beggar who, knowing that a prince was

ready to provide him a home to shelter him, clothes

to cover him, and food to supply his necessities, if

he would only ask for them what would you think or

say of him, if he should prefer to continue in his

poverty rather than apply to his willing benefactor r

What would you say if you saw him in his ragged
clothes, trembling with cold and halfdead with hunger ?

Would you not condemn him most severely ? Would

you not say that he deserved to suffer, and languish,

and die, because he was the sole cause of his own
miseries r But, alas ! still worse is the case of those

persons who prefer to live devoid of all virtues, naked,
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wretched, and poor, rather than to cast themselves at

the feet of our Lord, and implore His heavenly

blessing !

Learn then, O Christian soul, to set the greatest value

on prayer, and resolve to avail yourself of this inestim

able privilege to aid you to attain eternal life. Imagine
that you hear the voice ofour Lord addressing you in the

following words of encouragement :

&quot; Call on Me in the

day of trouble and I will deliver thee* Desirest thou, O
beloved soul, to break those ties which bind thee to

creatures ? to escape from those snares which the

devil has laid to effect thy ruin ? Pray to Me for help,
and I will tear them asunder and deliver thee from all

dangers. Whoever wants support under his evils,

assistance in his trials, and aid in his labours, needs

only to open his heart to Me, to appeal with sincerity
to My mercy, and I will come to his assistance and

grant his request.
1

&quot; He who
prays,&quot; says St.

Alphonsus Liguori,
&quot; will certainly be saved, and he

who neglects prayer will as certainly be damned.
Those who are saved are saved by prayer, and those

who are lost are lost because they would not
pray.&quot;

In his little work of Visits to the Blessed Sacrament,
he acknowledges that all the graces he received whilst

living in the world flowed from this source. &quot; O what

exquisite happiness,&quot; he exclaims,
&quot; to bend before the

altar and converse familiarly with Jesus in the Blessed

Sacrament, asking pardon for the faults we have com
mitted, exposing our necessities as a friend to a friend,
and asking His love with its abundant graces !

&quot; While
he was in Naples, he always advised his penitents
to pay their court to Jesus in the church where the

* Ps. xlix. 15.
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Blessed Sacrament was exposed during the forty hours
adoration. He might be seen there himself, almost
ravished in ecstasy before his adorable Redeemer,
while around him knelt a circle of his penitents.
&quot; Fathers and brothers,&quot; he used to say to the mem
bers of his Congregation;

&quot;

I repeat that our life ought
to be one continual prayer ; each of us ought to desire

to become perfect in prayer, and instead ofever neglect
ing it, should be ingenious in finding time for its

exercise. This is what the saints did.&quot;

TENTH DAY.

&quot;

I have cried to Thee, O Lord, hear me. . . . Let my prayer
be directed as incense in Thy sight ; the lifting up of my
hands as evening sacrifice.&quot;* #0/y David.

&quot; He who knows how to pray well, knows also how to live

well.&quot; S/. Austin.

EXPERIENCE teaches that there are some Christians
who often call upon God and ask for His blessings, and

yet God refuses to hear them. This happens not

through any want of good will on the part of God who
is ever faithful to His promises, but through their own
fault, because they do not take sufficient care to bring
to prayer those holy dispositions which are required to

render it acceptable to God and profitable to their souls.

* PS. CXI. I, 2.
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You ask and receive not, says St. James, because you ask

amiss*

One of the chief dispositions with which our prayers
should be endowed in order to render them efficacious,

is that of solidity, which consists in asking of God real

and substantial blessings ; namely, such graces as are

truly conducive to the salvation of our souls and avail

able to the attainment of eternal life. It is most certain

that the only thing good for man is to serve and love

his Sovereign Lord here upon earth, and to enjoy
Him hereafter in His eternal kingdom. This is the

great, the only object for which he was created ; and

besides this, all is vanity and deceit, darkness and

illusion. Fear God, says Solomon, and keep His com

mandments, for this is all man.\ &quot;

Vanity of vanities

and all is vanity, % except to love God and to serve

Him alone,&quot; says the Imitation of Christ. &quot; This is

the highest wisdom, to despise the world and to tend

to the everlasting kingdom.&quot;

Setting out from this principle, that all happiness
and perfection essentially consists in loving and serv

ing our Sovereign Lord in this life and enjoying Him
for ever in the life to come, it follows that we should

never ask anything from God but what can really

help and assist us in serving and loving Him, and in

securing our eternal salvation. Well did the Prophet
David understand this truth when he prayed to the

Lord but for one thing, and that earnestly and

frequently, which was that he might obtain the

possession of His eternal kingdom. One thing, says

he, have I asked of the Lord, this will I seek for, that I
*

St. James iv. 3. t Eccles. xii. 13.

J Ibidi. 2. $ Bk. i. c.i.
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may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my
life.

* Thou art careful, said Jesus to Martha, and art

troubled about many things. But one thing is necessary, f

We read in Holy Scripture that the holy Tobias,

thinking he was going to die, called to himself his only
son and spoke thus to him : Bless God at all times, and

desire of Him to direct thy ways, and that all thy counsels

may abide in Him.% The same I say to you, O Christian

soul, bless the Lord at all times, and let your heart

and mind dwell upon Him alone. In your prayers ask

Him for His grace, His love, His kingdom, and He
will not fail to supply all your wants, if expedient for

your eternal welfare. Seek first the kingdom of God,

says our Divine Redeemer, and His justice ; and the

rest shall be added unto you. Solomon did not ask

God either for long life or riches, or for the overthrow

of his enemies, but he petitioned only for wisdom, and

the Lord vouchsafed to grant with it long life, and

riches, and fame, and peace, together with a most

glorious and prosperous reign. So in like manner will

He do for you if you ask for His friendship and love,

which is the only true and real wisdom ; for in this

case you will receive besides, a supply for all your
wants, if this be expedient to His glory and the

salvation of your soul. They that seek the Lord, says

Holy David, shall not be deprived of any good.\\ Blessed

are they, says Jesus Christ, that hunger and thirst

after justice for they shall have their fill$\ He that

spared not even His oivn Son, writes St. Paul, but

delivered Him up for us all, Imv hath He not also, with

Him, given us all things ?** Behold, then, how the
*

Ps. xxvi. 4. f St. Luke x. 41, 42. J Tob. iv. 20.

St. Matt. vi. 33. ||
Ps. xxxiii. u. f St. Matt. v. 6.

** Rom. viii. 32.

P VOL. IV.
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solidity of our prayers properly consists in asking of

God such substantial blessings as are conducive to

His glory and profitable to our immortal souls.

To understand this point better, it will be well

to observe that there are several things which we
are certainly assured are conducive to God s honour

and glory and useful to our souls; such, for instance

as the knowledge of ourselves, the detestation of

sin, the victory over temptations, the fulfilment of

His holy will, the attainment of His love, and final

perseverance in His holy grace. Now, for these

and other such blessings, we ought to ask in the

first place and without any limitation or condition,

because we are sure that they cannot do us any
harm but will certainly prove beneficial to our

eternal salvation. But as regards those things about

which we have no certain knowledge as to whether

they will be useful or prejudicial to our eternal

interests such as good health, long life, prosperity
in business, and the like temporal advantages though
we are permitted, and it is sometimes also expedient
to petition for them, yet when we ask for them we
must only do it in the second place, that is, after

having asked for spiritual blessings, with perfect
submission to God s holy will and with the condition

that they be pleasing to God and beneficial to our

souls.
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ELEVENTH DAY.

&quot; The true adorers shall adore the Father in spirit and in

truth
; for the Father also seeketh such to adore Him.

God is a spirit, and they that adore Him must adore Him
in spirit and in truth.&quot;* Our Blessed Saviour.

&quot;

I will pray in the spirit, I will pray also in the under

standing : I will sing with the spirit, I will sing also with

the understanding.&quot;! The Apostle St. Paul.

THE consideration that during prayer we are addres

sing that great Being who fills heaven and earth with

the majesty of His glory ought to inspire us with a

deep feeling of reverence and devotion. Were we in

the presence of any great personage on earth, as, for

example, of his Holiness the Pope, how respectful
would our deportment be, how modest and recollected

our whole behaviour! What, then, should be our

conduct when we present ourselves before the God of

heaven, our great Lord and Master?
The devotion which ought to accompany our prayer

is twofold, exterior and interior. Exterior devotion
consists in a proper and becoming posture of the

body and in keeping a strict guard over our senses,
more particularly the eyes, since there is so close a

connection between body and soul that unless we
mortify ourselves exteriorly we cannot obtain interior

recollection. This was well known to all the saints,
and hence they were most watchful over their senses

during prayer. St. Francis of Sales during the whole
*

St. John iv. 23, 24. f I Cor. xiv. 15.
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time he was at prayer, even when he was alone and

unobserved by others, remained before God in an

attitude the most edifying, with an air of the sweetest

composure, insensible to all around him, and exhibit

ing the most profound reverence and devotion. St.

Leonard was accustomed to pray on his knees, his

eyes closed, his hands clasped on his breast, his

countenance beaming with such an angelic sweetness

and lighted up with such a heavenly ardour, that

many persons placed themselves on their knees be

side him in order to observe him, and to enkindle in

their own souls that heavenly flame which burnt so

ardently in his heart. It is related of St. Rose of

Lima that as soon as she entered the church, she

would retire to some secret corner, and there

would remain with her eyes fixed on the adorable

Sacrament of the altar for hours together, motionless

as a statue, insensible to all that passed around

her. Of St. Aloysius we read that he practised such a

watchfulness over his senses, particularly over his eyes,

during prayer that his countenance seemed more like

that of an angel than of a man. By this strict guard
over his senses he acquired such an eminent gift

of interior recollection that in giving an account of his

conscience to his director, he once said he thought
that during the space of six months he had not been

distracted in his prayers so long as would fill the

space of one &quot; Hail Mary.&quot;

Interior devotion consists in a proper attention of

the mind and pious affections of the heart to God.

This interior devotion is necessary to the very nature

of prayer, which according to the doctrine of the saints

essentially implies the raising of our mind and heart to
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God. St. Cyprian says it is an intolerable disrespect

in the eyes of God, and a kind of mockery, to perform
the act of prayer merely with the lips, having our

mind and heart far from God. St. Austin compares
the prayer of such persons to the barking of dogs ;

and

St. Gregory says :
&quot; How can you expect that God will

hear you, when you do not hear yourself?&quot; Whoever,

therefore, wishes that his prayers should be pleasing
to God and profitable to his soul, must take care to

exclude from his mind and heart all wilful distractions

and to fix his thoughts and affections upon his

Sovereign Lord. If he wilfully neglects to do this if

he knowingly allows his mind and heart to wander

from God and to be drawn after the consideration and

love of creatures, let him be sure that his prayer will

be of no avail to him, since Almighty God rejects the

prayer of those who honour Him with their lips, but

ivhose hearts are farfrom Him*
Let us imitate the saints who performed their prayers

with the greatest possible ^devotion. Of St. Benedict

Joseph Labre we read that no sooner had he begun to

pray than he was introduced &quot; into the cellar of wine,&quot;

as it is called in the Canticles, to which the heavenly

Bridegroom is accustomed to introduce those souls who
are His spouses, and who are very dear to His Heart.

Then, fixing his interior eye on the infinite perfections
of the omnipotent God, on the ineffable mystery of

the blessed Trinity, on the passjon of our Divine

Redeemer, on the infinite love He has displayed, he

continued to pray for many hours, sometimes for the

whole day, thinking of refreshing his body with neither

food nor rest, being entirely occupied in beholding
*

St. Matt. xv. 8.
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the sublime things which the divine light discovered

to him. Then, transported with admiration, he would

burst forth into the sweetest affections of praise and

love, with so much interior peace and so great an

abhorrence of everything but God, that all the

grandeur and pleasures of the world appeared to him
as despicable as dirt.

When Blessed Nicolas Fattore prayed, either in his

cell or in the church at night, or when he recited the

office with his brethren, he was always wholly
absorbed in God, and generally shed tears of sweet

devotion. Often in the day did he remain three or four

hours on his knees with his eyes fixed on some picture
or on heaven, in peaceful colloquies with Jesus, or His

blessed Mother, or with St. John the Evangelist or

some other favourite patron, sighing and weeping.
Over and over again did he use these words :

&quot; My God
and my all !

&quot; Hour after hour he would repeat them,
his fervour sensibly increasing at each repetition.

Those who happened to see him in prayer were

struck with admiration at the recollection and devo

tion which beamed in his countenance and pervaded
his whole person, and his sighs and tears moved the

spectators to piety and compunction.
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TWELFTH DAY.

&quot; The prayer of him that humbleth himself shall pierce the

clouds, . . . and he will not depart until the Most High
behold.&quot;* The Wise Man.

&quot; Be humble in the sight of the Lord, and He will exalt

you.&quot;f
The Apostle St. James.

A THING which helps much to render our prayers

acceptable in the sight of God and profitable to our

souls is the spirit of humility. God treats the proud

with scorn, and refuses to grant their petitions ;
but to

the humble He is sweet and liberal, and imparts His

favours and blessings in abundance. God resisteth

the proud, says St. James, and giveth grace to the

humble.^ We have a most striking proof of this

in the conduct of God towards the Pharisee and the

Publican of the Gospel;- for the proud Pharisee

returned from his prayer more abominable in the eyes

of God ; whereas the humble Publican notwithstand

ing his acknowledgement of his extreme misery and

unworthiness found favour and mercy before God, and

returned home renewed and justified.

This humility consists first in a deep and sincere

feeling of the awful majesty of Him whom we are

addressing in our prayers ;
of the greatness-and power

of God, the immortal King of glory, the Sovereign

Lord of the universe, before whom the angels veil their

faces and the heavens themselves are not without

spot.
* Ecclus. xxxv. 21. t iv. 10. J iv. 6.
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The second characteristic of humility is a true and
intimate perception and appreciation of our own misery
and unworthiness, by which, far from meriting any
favour from God, we deserve to be for ever cast away
from His face and deprived of His grace. When we call

to mind the original corruption in which we were born

and add to this our past infidelities, our base ingratitude
to God, and the many insults we have offered to

Him, we must surely feel convinced that we are un

worthy to stand in His presence, and have no claim or

right to be heard in our prayers, but rather deserve to

be driven away and severely punished. If, animated

by this spirit of humility, we approach God in our

prayers we may be sure that He will look down upon
us with His merciful eyes, and impart His blessings to

us, for, as St. Austin says: &quot;When we humble our

selves God descends and unites Himself to us
;

but

when we raise ourselves on high by pride God with

draws Himself and leaves us to our own misery/ He
that humbleth himself shall be exalted. God hath

regard, says Holy David, to the prayer of the humble*
A. contrite and humble heart, O God

y Thou wilt not

despise.^

St. Philip Neri used to say that a most excellent

means of learning how to pray is to acknowledge
ourselves to be unworthy of so great a gift, and
then to throw ourselves entirely into the arms of our

Lord that He may teach us how to pray; that the

true preparation for prayer is to exercise ourselves

in humiliation ; and that the desire to acquire the

spirit of prayer without humiliation is like a bird

trying to fly before it is fledged. He used also to say
*

Ps. ci. 18. t Ps. 1. 19.
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that no one could arrive at the contemplative life who

had not first diligently occupied himself in the active.

One of his penitents once asked him to teach him to

pray; he replied, &quot;Be humble and obedient, and the

Holy Ghost will teach
you.&quot;

As the saint was most

anxious to see his penitents animated by a spirit of

sincere devotion and humility in their prayers, so he

was most firm in condemning those who sought after

ecstasies and the like extraordinary communications.
&quot; As for those who run after visions, dreams and the

like, we must,&quot; he said,
&quot;

lay hold of them by the feet

and pull them to the ground by force, lest they should

fall into the devil s net.&quot; The great St. Ignatius did

the same. Although God favoured him with such

gifts he nevertheless desired and encouraged his sons

to seek only after solid devotion and union with God,

without any ecstasies, raptures, visions, or revelations,

which often afford subject of disturbance and delusion

to weak minds. When God bountifully grants these

graces, He would have them received with fear and

humility, with thanksgiving and prudence ;
but He

would not have them sought after or desired,

It is the general counsel of the saints and men learned

in spiritual things, that as far as possible we should

avoid and suspect them, and instead should study to

obtain humility, mortification, patience, charity, zeal

for God s glory and other solid virtues which adorn

the soul and render it acceptable to God.
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THIRTEENTH DAY.

&quot;All things whatsoever you ask when you pray, believe that

you shall receive, and they shall come unto
you.&quot;^

Our
Blessed Saviour.

&quot;Ask in faith, nothing wavering; for he that wavereth is like

a wave of the sea, that is moved and carried about by the

wind. Therefore, let not that man think that he shall

receive anything of the Lord.&quot;f The Apostle St. James.

ANOTHER disposition which will help much to give

efficacy to our prayers, is a firm confidence that we
shall obtain the object of our petitions, if it be con

ducive to God s honour and glory and to our own
sanctification. Blessed is the man, says Holy David,
that trusteth in Thee.% Mercy shall encompass him that

hopeth in the Lord.\. Ask in faith, says St. James,

nothing wavering. || The promise of our Saviour is

sufficient ground for us to have firm confidence in all

our prayers, for He hath engaged His word that

whatsoever we shall ask of His Father in His name it

shall be granted to us. Amen, I say to you ....
whatsoever you shall ask from My Father in My name,
that will I do.*h Let us then approach God with a

filial confidence, for no one ever hoped in the Lord
and was confounded. Though we ought, indeed, to

be filled with confusion when we think of our own

unworthiness, yet the consideration of the goodness
*

St. Mark xi. 24. t i. 6, 7. J Ps. Ixxxiii. 13.

Ps. xxxi. 10.
[|

i. 6. 1 St. John xiv. 12, 13.
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of God, of the promises of our Saviour, and of the

merits of His sacred passion and death, ought to

inspire us with the greatest confidence, and fill us

with the liveliest hope.
This confidence that we shall attain the object of

our petitions through the infinite mercy and goodness
of God is absolutely necessary to the good success of

our prayer. This is clearly proved by the doctrine of

Christ, who, when exhorting us to pray, urges us to

do it with confidence, saying: All things whatsoever

you shall ask in prayer, believing, you shall receive*

Hence St. James compares those persons who pray
without confidence to the waves of the sea which are

always agitated ;
and expressly declares that such

persons will never obtain the object of their petition.

And St. Austin says that &quot; when confidence fails,

then the prayer also loses its value.&quot;

As the confidence with which we ought to perform
our prayers is not founded upon our own justice or

merit but simply on the mercy and goodness of God,

through the merits of His beloved Son, our Redeemer

Jesus Christ, who has promised to grant our petitions,
we must never allow it to be diminished on account

of our sins and imperfections, however great they may
be, but the more weak and sinful we feel ourselves in

the presence of God, the more we must strengthen
ourselves in confidence in His mercy, beseeching
Him to look down upon us with pitiful eyes, and to

deliver us from our miseries. We must take care not

to lose our confidence when we do not obtain at once
the object of our petitions, but on such occasions

rather increase our faith, and throwing ourselves with
*

St. Matt. xxi. 22.
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renewed confidence into the hands of God, beg
Him to grant us what He knows to be most profitable
to our sanctification. &quot; If thou dost not obtain

immediately,&quot; says the venerable Blosius,
&quot; what thou

askest for in thy prayer, be not disturbed. In His
wisdom God sometimes delays to grant what is asked

by His devout servants not because He is loth to

give, but that He may bestow more opportunely
and abundantly, and test and reward the petitioner s

longanimity, faith, and perseverance. Our heavenly
Father in His wisdom often defers for a long time to

grant an intended grace in order to render it the

more beneficial. And not unfrequently when lending
a favourable ear to our request He does not grant

precisely the boon we wish for, but another gift
more adapted to our needs. And again, God will

grant all thou askest in prayer, provided it be expe
dient

; if not, He will bestow something more conducive
to thy welfare. He best knows how and when to

satisfy thy wants. When, through ignorance, thou

askest for what is not beneficial, it is better that thy

petition should not be granted. Although it is reason

able to expect and gratifying to obtain our request
when we pray for virtue, grace, and truth, yet it is

more meritorious to be resigned to the good pleasure
of God, and to desire the accomplishment of His will

in and before all
things.&quot;

St. Francis of Sales thus wrote to a pious person
to animate her to confidence in prayer :

&quot; You must,
if you please, have patience with everybody, but first

of all with yourself. Have a little patience, and you
will see that everything will turn out admirably ; for

this dear and sweet Saviour of our souls has not
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given us these ardent desires of serving Him without

giving us the means of doing so. Doubtless, He only
retards the hour of the fulfilment of your holy desires

to award you a more blessed fulfilment ; for this

loving Heart of our Redeemer measures and adjusts
all the events of this world for the advantage of souls,

which, without reserve, wish to subject themselves to

His divine love. That good hour, then, that you

long for, will come in the day which this supreme
Providence has named in the secret of His mercy ;

and

then, with a thousand sorts of secret consolations, you
will pour out your prayer before His divine goodness
who will turn your rocks into rivers of water, your

serpent into a rod, and all the thorns of your heart

into roses which will refresh your spirit with their

sweetness. For our faults so long as they are

harboured in our souls are thorns, but when pressed
out of them by voluntary accusation, they are changed
into roses and perfumes ;

and as it is our wickedness

that keeps them within our hearts, even so it is the

goodness of the Holy Ghost that drives them forth.&quot;
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FOURTEENTH DAY.

&quot;We ought always to pray and not to. faint.&quot;* Our Blessed

Saviour.

&quot;We beseech you, brethren . . . always rejoice, pray
without ceasing.&quot;! The Apostle St. Paul.

THE last condition necessary for the good success of

our prayers is that of perseverance. We are sure, and

our assurance rests on the solemn promise of the Son
of God, that our petitions when made with proper

disposition cannot be disregarded, but must, sooner

or later, attain their effect. We cannot entertain a

shadow of doubt respecting this, for heaven and earth

shall pass away, but the words of Christ shall last for

ever. But though certain of this, we have no cer

tainty that Almighty God will be moved to grant us

immediately the object of our prayers ; for we know
that God sometimes defers to grant our petitions in

order to try our virtue or to increase our merit, or for

some other reason known only to His infinite wisdom.

Hence it is necessary that we should continue to pray
to God without ceasing, as the Apostle teaches,

supported and animated by the thought that our

perseverance will be crowned with a happy success.

Blessed, says the Wise Man, is the man that heareth

Me, and watcheth daily at my gates, and voaiteth at the

posts of My doors.% To animate ourselves to this

*
St. Luke xviii. I. t I Thess. v. 14, 16, 17.

J Prov. viii. 34.
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perseverance, let us often reflect on that beautiful

parable of the two friends related by our Saviour in

the Holy Gospel, by which He teaches us to pray to

Him unceasingly until we obtain from Him the object

of our request. Our Saviour relates that the friend

who had already retired to bed, refused at first to lend

his friend the loaves which he asked for because he

came at an unseasonable hour ; yet, afterwards, on

account of the importunity of his demand he rose

from his bed and granted what he desired. And then

our Saviour immediately adds ;
Ask and it shall be given

to you ; seek, andyou shallfind ; knock, and it shall be

opened to you* And, as if all this were not sufficient to

infuse great confidence into the breasts of His disciples

and animate them to perseverance in prayer without

despondency, He reminds them of the conduct of a

tender and loving father, who feels the greatest delight

in giving good things to his well-beloved children,

and concludes by saying that we must expect still

more from the goodness and love of our heavenly
Father. Which ofyou, says He, if he asks his father for

bread, will he give him a stone? or a fish, will hefor &amp;lt;i

fish give him a serpent? .... Ifyou then, being

evil, knviv how to give good gifts to your children, how

much more willyour Fatherfrom Heaven give the good

Spirit to them that ask Him ?t

Let us not, then, be discouraged nor cast down if

God at first seems to be insensible to our prayers ;

but let us urge, even more and more, our petitions,

and persevere in them with perfect confidence that at

length we shall obtain our request.
&quot; For God,&quot; as

St. Gregory says,
&quot; wishes to be invoked, wishes to

* St. Luke xi. 9. t St. Luke xi. 11-13.
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FOURTEENTH DAY.
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*
St. Luke xviii. I. t i Thess. v. 14, 16, 17.

J Prov. viii. 34.
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perseverance, let us often reflect on that beautiful
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more from the goodness and love of our heavenly
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bread, ivill he give him a stone? or a fish, will hefor a

fish give him a serpent? .... Ifyou then, being

evil, knoiv how to give good gifts to your children, hmv

much more willyour Fatherfrom Heaven give the good

Spirit to them that ask Him ? f

Let us not, then, be discouraged nor cast down if

God at first seems to be insensible to our prayers ;

but let us urge, even more and more, our petitions,

and persevere in them with perfect confidence that at

length we shall obtain our request.
&quot; For God,&quot; as

St. Gregory says,
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* St. Luke xi. 9. f St. Luke xi. 11-13.
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stancy ;
for if the devil can only get us to drop one

exercise, he will easily get us to drop a second and

then a third, until our whole heap of devotion smelts

into nothing.
The glorious St. Joseph Calasanctius could not

endure vacillating minds, and he would not easily

allow those who were guided by him any change in

the method of their spiritual duties, giving as his

reason an excellent comparison. &quot;If,&quot;
said he, &quot;a

shrub is continually transplanted from place to place

by a gardener, it will soon lose its natural vigour and

wither; so, in like manner, our inconstancy leads to

tepidity, weariness, relaxation of mind, and, by

degrees, to the abandonment of all our exercises of

piety.&quot;
He exhorted his brethren often to renew their

good purposes and daily exercise themselves in some

regular acts of virtue. Above all, he warned them

to stand firm and persevere in the service of God,

endeavouring to attach them to holy mortification,

which, like salt, prevents the corruption of the flesh

and destroys those depraved affections of the soul

which seduce it from its holy purpose.
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FIFTEENTH DAY.

&quot; Blessed is the man who hath not walked in the counsel of

the ungodly .... his will is in the law of the Lord,

and on His law he shall meditate day and night. He shall

be like a tree which is planted by the river side, which

brings forth its fruit in due season.&quot;* Holy David.

&amp;lt;k Let thy thoughts be upon the precepts of God, and meditate

continually on His commandments, and He will give thee

a heart, and the desire of wisdom shall be given to
thee.&quot;f

The Wise Man.

THE holy patriarch Jacob flying from his brother Esau

through a desert land laid himself down to rest, and
whilst he was sleeping saw in a vision a ladder

that reached from earth to heaven. On this ladder he

beheld a multitude of angels constantly ascending and

descending, and upon the summit of the ladder he saw

Almighty God Himself, who looked down upon him
and renewed to him the promises He had formerly
made to Abraham and Isaac, that their children

should possess the land of promise and be multiplied
like the stars of heaven, or the sands of the sea-shore.

This mystical ladder which was shown to the holy

patriarch during his journey through the desert is a

symbol or image of mental prayer or holy medita

tion. As the ladder reached from earth to heaven, so

mental prayer which is performed here on earth

reaches to the throne of God and unites as it were
* Ps. i. 1-3. f Ecclus. vi. 37.
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heaven and earth. The angels whom Jacob saw as

cending and descending represent those pious souls

who exercise themselves in the practice of meditation ;

for they ascend into heaven by the consideration

of the eternal truths, and descend to the earth again

by fulfilling their duties among men. Almighty God
who was sitting at the top of the ladder looking down

upon Jacob and renewing to him His gracious promises

represents the same omnipotent and bountiful Lord,

who from the throne of His glory looks down with

merciful eyes upon those who practice holy meditation,

and promises to watch over them in all their ways, to

guide them in the path of perfection, to enrich them
with the treasures of His grace, and finally to grant
them the possession of the true land of promise, the

heavenly Jerusalem.
There is nothing which is more useful to purify our

understanding from its ignorance and our heart from

its depraved affections than mental prayer, because it

pours into our minds the brightness of divine light

and inflames our will by the warmth of heavenly love.

Whence has arisen that corruption which like an

impetuous torrent rushes over the world ? Surely it

does not arise so much from a want of faith as from a

want of meditating on the truths of faith. Christians

in general believe in eternal truths, but because they
do not seriously consider them, they live as if they
did not believe them. With desolation is all the land

made desolate, says Jeremias, becaiise there is none that

considereth in the heart* As fire has power to burn

wood which is dry, but is unable to kindle it with its

heat unless it is brought into contact with the flame,
*

Jer. xii. u.
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so the eternal maxims have power to detach our will

from sin, but if they are not brought near by serious

consideration, it is not possible for them to produce due

effect. Where is there amongst Catholics a man
who does not believe in hell ? But because they will

not reflect upon the severity and the eternity of its

punishments, the greater part live as if they did not

believe in it. Who does not know that death is

inevitable ? But because men do not reflect upon
what it is to be deprived of everything and to return

to the earth to become the food of worms, they live as

if they believed it not. Who knows not that God is

offended by mortal sin f But because the sinner

omits to meditate upon the awfulness of such an

offence and upon the fearful evils which it brings

upon the soul, he lives as if he believed not. It is not

possible to meditate seriously on the eternal maxims
and go on sinning. Sin may exist along with alms,

hair-shirts, fastings, and many other pious and devout

exercises, but it cannot reign along with the practice

of pious and devout meditation ; for we must either

cease to meditate or abandon our sinful life.
&quot; Who

soever perseveres,&quot; says St. Teresa,
&quot; in mental

prayer may hold it for certain that our Lord will,

sooner or later, draw him out of the path of perdition

and conduct him to the gate of eternal life.&quot;

St. Bernard, speaking of the means of obtaining

perfection, says :
&quot; No one becomes perfect on a

sudden ;
it is by ascending step by step and not

by flying that we come to the top of a ladder. Let

us therefore ascend, and let meditation and prayer
be the two feet we make use of to do so; for

meditation lets us see our wants, and prayer obtains
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for us help from God. The one shows us the way
and the other leads to Him; and in fine, medita

tion makes us clearly discern the dangers that

surround us, and prayer makes us happily avoid

and escape them.&quot; But St. Austin goes yet further,

and says that &quot; meditation is the beginning and

ground of all good/ In effect, we cannot consider

how good God is in Himself, how good and merciful

He is towards us, how much He loves us, and how
much He has done and suffered for us, without feeling
ourselves inflamed with the love of so good a Master.

We cannot perceive our faults and infirmities without

being humbled and conceiving contempt for ourselves ;

we cannot reflect upon our great negligence in the

service of God and the offences we have committed

against Him without acknowledging at the same time

that we deserve all kinds of chastisements. So that

it is by the means and help of meditation that the

soul comes to enrich herself with all the virtues that

can render her agreeable in God s sight.

St. Teresa gives the following advice :

&quot; Whoever
he be who has not commenced the exercise of mental

prayer, I beseech him, for the love of our Lord, not to

deprive himself of so great a benefit. Here we have

nothing to fear, but much to hope ; and though one
should not advance much nor strive to be so perfect
as to deserve those favours and caresses which God

gives to perfect souls, yet at least he advances along
the path which leads to heaven, and knows that it is

the right way. I am convinced that no one by the

divine mercy ever made choice of God for a friend

whom He did not well repay if he persevered in his

friendly intercourse ; for mental prayer is nothing else
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but a treaty of friendship with our Lord, and often

speaking alone with Him who we know loves us.&quot;

He who commences prayer should imagine that he

is beginning to make a garden for the delight of his

Lord in some very unfruitful soil, full of weeds. His

Majesty must be asked to pull up the bad plants and

put good ones in their place. But when a soul has

not only determined, but has resolved to make use of

mental prayer, we will suppose this is already done.

And now by God s help she must endeavour like a

good gardener to make these plants grow, and take

care to water them that they may not wither but bring

forth flowers of most sweet fragrance, such as may

please our Lord ;
and then He will take pleasure in

often coming into this garden and delighting Himself

with her virtues.

SIXTEENTH DAY.

1

It is an old custom with the servants of God to have some

little prayers ready to dart up to heaven frequently during

the day, thereby lifting their minds to God from out of the

filth of this world. He who adopts this plan will get great

fruits with little pains.&quot;
St. Philip Neri.

&quot;Aspire
to God by short but frequent outpourings of the

heart ;
admire His beauty ;

invoke His aid
;
cast yourself in

spirit at the foot of the cross ; adore His goodness ;
treat

with Him of your salvation ; give Him your whole soul a
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thousand times in the day ; fix your interior eyes on His
ineffable sweetness ;

stretch forth your hand towards Him
as an infant towards its father to be conducted by Him

;

place His cross as a delicious nosegay in your bosom
;

plant it as a standard in your heart, and make every effort

of which your soul is capable to excite yourself to the love

of God and to an ardent and tender affection for Him as

your heavenly and Divine Spouse.&quot; -SV. Francis of Sales.

THIS saint in his Introduction to the Devout Life

greatly extols the practice of holy aspirations, and

says that we are powerfully assisted by them to

commence, advance, and complete the work of our

perfection. This practice of pious ejaculations was
also strongly recommended by St. Austin and other

saints,

Aspirations are certain dartings of the spirit towards

God, and the more fervent they are the better. This

kind of prayer is very conformable to that which the

prophet Isaias says the blessed make in heaven,
when ravished with the contemplation of the Divine

Majesty they incessantly sing, Holy, holy, holy. The

Apocalypse says the same of those holy and mysterious
creatures which are before God s throne. They rested

not, says St. John, day and night, saying holy, holy,

holy, Lord God Almighty, who was, and who is, and who
is to come*

This manner of prayer was most familiar to the

saints, who found in it the greatest pleasure and

delight. It is related of St. Francis of Assisi that he
would pass whole nights repeating over and over

again, with the warmest feeling and most ardent

*
Apoc. iv. 8.
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love, those sublime words: My Lord and my God !

My God andmy all I The great St. Austin would often

say,
&quot; Let me rather die, O Lord, than sin again.&quot;

Of St. Ignatius we read that whenever he heard

the clock strike he would raise his heart to God and

say :
&quot; Give me, O Lord, Thy love with Thy grace ;

&quot;

or,
&quot; To Thy greater glory, O Lord,&quot; or some other

like aspiration. We read the same of St Vincent of

Paul, who, at each sound of the hour, bowed his head

and pronounced some pious ejaculation. St. Thomas
of Aquin practised the same kind of prayer when
he was at his meals, or studying, or passing to and

from his cell. St. Leonard was accustomed to repeat

with the deepest feeling the words: &quot;My Jesus,

mercy !

&quot;

Cassian relates of the monks of Egypt that

they very frequently made use of ejaculatory prayers,

full of humility and confidence, and would often say:
O God, come to my assistance : O Lord, make haste to

help me.

The use of ejaculations was continual with Blessed

Sebastian Valfre. &quot; God be praised,&quot; he very often

repeated ;
and concentrating in few words the acts of

the theological virtues he would say :
&quot; I believe in

Thee, O my God ; I hope in Thee, my God ; I love

Thee, my God; I unite myself to Thee, my Jesus; I

commend myself to Thee with my whole heart.&quot; At

other times he was heard to exclaim aloud :

&quot; O
Love ! O Love ! O my delight ! when shall it be that

these bonds break asunder and that I am permitted to

fly away and unite myself to Thee, my only good?
*

By these aspirations or loving ejaculations, which can

be made at all times and in all places, deficiency in

all other prayers may, according to St. Francis of
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Sales, be supplied, though all other prayers cannot
make up for deficiency in these. The ancient monks
of whom St. Austin speaks in writing to Proba could

not recite many prayers because they had to get
their living by daily labour, but the frequent use of

ejaculations acquired for them the merit of long prayer,
and it might be said that they continually prayed
while they continually laboured.

Many have made collections of holy aspirations
which may be very useful

; but I would advise you not to

confine yourself to any particular form of words, but
to use either with your heart or tongue such only as

love shall spontaneously suggest, for it will furnish

you with as many as you can desire. There are, how
ever, certain fixed expressions which have a peculiar
force in this respect. Such are outpourings of the

heart so thickly interspersed through the Psalms of

David, the different invocations of the name of Jesus,
the aspirations contained in the Canticles, and also

spiritual hymns when recited with attention and
devotion.

The venerable Blosius thus recommends for this pur

pose some passages of the Psalms. &quot;The devout use

of the Psalms and Canticles/ says he, &quot;strengthens

faith, confirms hope, increases charity, suggests

patience, inculcates moderation, purifies the heart,

soothes the conscience, cheers the mind, imparts to the

soul a sweet refreshing balm, and happily renovates

the whole interior man.&quot; And again :

&quot; Many and
admirable are the qualities attributed to the use of

sacred psalmody ; it tends to free souls enthralled by
sin

; it heals their wounds, enlightens their darkness,
and inflames their coldness ; it consoles the afflicted,
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confirms the irresolute, and moreover excites contempt

of the world and hatred of sin ; it fosters divine love

and produces a longing after a heavenly life.&quot;

SEVENTEENTH DAY.

&quot; Let the thought of God be in thy mind, and all thy discourse

on the commandments of the Highest.&quot;
* The Wise Man.

&quot; As those who are influenced by mere human and natural love

have their minds and hearts constantly fixed on the objects

of their affections; as they speak often in their praise, and

when absent, lose no opportunity of expressing by letters

their affection for them, and cannot even pass a tree without

inscribing on the bark the name of their beloved ; so those

who are possessed by divine love have their minds and hearts

constantly turned towards the divine object of their love ;

they are ever thinking of Him
; they long after Him

; they

aspire to Him, and frequently speak of Him
; and, were it

possible, would engrave in the hearts of all mankind the

sacred name of their beloved
Jesus.&quot;

Si. Francis of Sales.

OCCUPATION with holy thoughts, which is strongly

recommended by the saints as a great help to perfection,

consists in deriving matter for pious reflections from the

various objects which present themselves to our atten

tion or from the several events of our lives. St. Austin,

after St. Antony, observes that every object in the

* Ecclus. ix. 23.
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universe addresses the lovers of God in mute but most

intelligible language in favour of their beloved, and

everything brings good thoughts into their minds by
which their souls are excited to pour forth numberless

devout emotions and aspirations. Thus for instance

some on viewing a garden have found in it the image
of the soul of a just man, which is adorned with the

beautiful flowers of virtue ; and others whilst regarding
a river would say,

&quot; So is the life of man, which
is continually flowing towards the ocean of

eternity.&quot;

When lying down to rest, some have dwelt in thought
of the hour when they shall be laid motionless on the

bed of death ; and when rising and putting on their

clothes, others would remember their blessed Saviour

who was most cruelly stript of His clothes and fastened

naked to an ignominious cross.

The venerable Blosius writes thus :
&quot; A Christian

who fervently loves God will doubtless be often mind
ful of the Deity ; just as an earthly lover often remem
bers the object of his affections. The heart wherein

love is deeply impressed affords room also for profound
recollections. As often as thou beholdest any of the

pleasing and manifold productions of nature, do they
not speak to thy heart, suggesting how amiable and
beneficent is that Almighty Being who brought them
into existence, deriving as they do from Him as their

source, whatever beauty, good, and grace, they
possess ?

&quot;

St. Fulgentius being present in a general assembly
of the Roman nobility when Theodoric king of the

Goths harangued them, and seeing the splendour of the

nobles of different ranks, exclaimed :

&quot; O God, how
beautiful must the heavenly Jerusalem be, if terrestrial
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Rome is so splendid ! It in this world the lovers of

vanity are clothed with such magnificence, what must

be the glory of those who love and contemplate the

truth in the world to come ?

&quot;

St. Anselm, Archbishop of Canterbury, was very

remarkable for the practice of such pious reflections.

As this holy prelate was on a certain journey, a hare

pressed by a pack of hounds ran for shelter under his

horse as to a place of refuge from the death which

threatened her. The dogs coming up yelled aloud,

but dared not violate the sanctuary into which their

prey had retreated. At a sight so extraordinary the

whole company were moved to laughter, but the saint

wept.
&quot; Alas !

&quot;

said he,
&quot;

you laugh, but the poor

hare does not laugh. Thus the enemies of the soul

after having pursued and chased her through all kinds

of sin, by divers headings and turnings come upon
her in the narrow passage of death, ready to devour

her. Overwhelmed with terror she seeks for refuge

and succour on every side, and if she find it not, her

enemies deride and mock her.&quot;

St. Antony by a ready act of humility turned the

circumstance of Constantine the Great having written

to him in a style of great respect, to the surprise of his

disciples, into an act of gratitude to the Almighty,

saying to them :

&quot; Why should you wonder at a king

writing thus to a man, when the Eternal God has not

only written His law to mortal man, but also spoken
to him by word of mouth in the Person of His Divine

Son:&quot;

St Francis, seeing a sheep by itself in the midst of a

flock of goats, said to his companion, &quot;See that poor

sheep, how mild and gentle in the midst of those goats;
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so did our blessed Lord walk meek and humble in the
midst of the pharisees.&quot; On another occasion seeing
a lamb devoured by a hog be burst into tears, saying :

&quot;

Ah, little lamb, how forcibly dost thou remind me of
the death of my Saviour !

&quot;

St. Francis Borgia while yet duke of Gandia, was
accustomed even when joining in the sports of the field

to entertain himself with many pious and devout
reflections.

St. Basil the Great used to say that the rose amidst
the thorns thus admonishes us :

&quot;

Whatever, O
mortals, is most agreeable in this world is still

beset with bitterness ; nothing is pure regret follows
mirth

; widowhood, marriage ; care, abundance ; and
ignominy, glory ; expense comes after honours ; loath

ing after pleasure; and sickness after health. The
rose,&quot; continued the saint, &quot;is a most delightful
flower, but it makes me sad inasmuch as it reminds
me of sin, for which the earth has been condemned to

bring forth thorns.&quot;

A devout soul, beholding, on a calm night, the
heavens and the stars reflected in a clear rivulet,
exclaimed : These very stars, O God, when Thou
shalt have received me in Thy holy Tabernacles will
be under my feet ! And as here celestial bodies are
reflected in the limpid fountain, so are we from this
earth reflected in heaven in the living fountain of
divine

charity.&quot;

Another, seeing a river flowing rapidly, cried out :

&amp;lt;&amp;lt;My
soul must ever thus press forward till it falls

into the ocean of the Divinity which is its
origin.&quot;

Another, contemplating a delightful stream on the
banks of which she was kneeling in prayer was rapt
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into an ecstasy, and sweetly repeated these words :

&quot; Thus gently and softly flows Thy grace, O God !

&quot;

Another, seeing the trees in full bloom, sighed and

said,
&quot; Alas ! why am I alone without blossom in the

garden of the Church ?

&quot;

Another, seeing a brood of

chickens gathered under the wings of a hen, exclaimed:
&quot; Preserve us, O Lord, under the shadow of Thy
wings.&quot; Another, seeing a flower turning throughout
the day towards the sun, said: &quot;When, O God,
shall my soul thus faithfully follow the attractions of

Thy bounty ?&quot; Another, seeing some pansies fair to

the eye but devoid of scent, remarked :
&quot; Such are

my thoughts, beautiful in words, but wholly ineffectual,

producing nothing.&quot;

Thus may we derive good thoughts and holy aspira
tions from everything that presents itself to us amidst

the varied scenes of this mortal life. Unhappy they
who separate creatures from the Creator to make
them the instruments of sin ; but most happy they
who employ creatures for the glory of their Creator !
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EIGHTEENTH DAY.

&quot;

Disengage thyself awhile from earthly care, and give thyself

for a time to think of God and to repose a little in Him.

Then, having closed the door of thy senses, say with all

the affection of thy soul : O Lord, behold I am in quest

of Thy lovely countenance ; teach Thy poor servant how
to find it.&quot; St. Austin.

&quot; As birds have their nests into which to retire, and deer

their brakes and thickets to which to resort, either to

enjoy the cool shade in the heat of summer or to protect

and defend themselves, so ought we to choose some place

every day either on mount Calvary, or in the wounds of

our Lord, or nigh unto Him, whither to retreat on all

occasions, there to refresh and recreate or else to defend

ourselves as in a stronghold against temptations. Happy
the soul that can truly say to our Lord : Thou hast been a

strength to the poor, a strength to the needy in his distress, a

refuge from the whirlwinds, a shadow from the heat.&quot;
* St.

Francis of Sales.

ANOTHER practice strongly recommended by the saints

as most useful for advancement in piety is that of

interior recollection.

This consists in glances of the soul to God as dwell

ing in the bottom of the heart, and in building up in

the recesses of our heart a sacred cell in which to con

verse with Him ; which practice is much praised by the

saints as being wonderfully calculated to help us to

advance in perfection.
*

Isa. xxv. 4.
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St. Francis of Sales used to call the centre of his

heart the sanctuary of God ; thither he frequently
retired in the midst of his exterior occupations ; and
hence he attained to a great purity, simplicity, humility
and perfect union with God. The practice of these

sacred retreats is most necessary to the interior life,

and no man will ever become truly spiritual unless he
is well exercised in them. They are the particular
means by which the Christian attains to that solid

interior beauty which, dwelling in the centre of the

soul, makes it so pleasing to God who is the searcher
of hearts. A II theglory ofthe king s daughter is within*
Those persons who, from the circumstance of their

station or for some other reasons, are generally
engaged in exterior duties should strive to imitate St.

Catherine of Siena who, being prevented from regular

prayer by being employed in all the domestic offices

of the family, formed a cell in her own heart into

which she constantly retired amidst her most distract

ing occupations to contemplate God and to hold
familiar intercourse with Him; and thus maintained
a firm and constant union with her heavenly Spouse.
She used to say that the hearts of men are the true

kingdom of God, and that there He fixes His seat. O
what rapid advances have those souls made in divine
love who have formed for themselves such cells and

frequently retired into them to adore God and converse

affectionately and lovingly with Him! &quot;Those,&quot;

says St. Teresa, &quot;who can enclose within the little

paradise of their soul Him who created heaven and
earth, may well believe that they are in a good road
and will not fail to arrive at length at the fountain

*
Ps. xlir. 14.

R VOL. iv.
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of life, because they will make great progress in a

short time.&quot;

Let devout souls consider diligently the following
instruction which is addressed to them by St. Francis

of Sales, and endeavour to fulfil it to the best of their

power.
&quot; Withdraw your mind from time to time from

external objects and retreat within your own heart,

where secluded from all mortals you may affectionately

treat with God on your spiritual affairs, saying with

Holy David : / have watched, and am become like a peli

can of the wilderness ; I am like a night raven in the

house. I have watched, and am become as a sparrow all

alone on the house-top* These words, besides their

literal meaning, viz., that this great king spent hours

of solitude in the contemplation of spiritual things,

signify to us in their mystical sense three excellent

retreats or solitudes in which we may imitate the

retirement of our blessed Saviour. On mount Calvary
He was a pelican of the wilderness which nourishes

and gives life to its young with her own blood ;

in the desolate stable of Bethlehem at His birth

He was a night raven in the midst of a ruin, bewail

ing our sins and offences; and on mount Olivet at

His ascension He was as a sparrow, rising and flying

up to heaven, which represents the house-top of the

world. To these three localities may we retire in

spirit and be alone even in the hurry and bustle of

temporal affairs.&quot; Blessed Elzear, count of Arian in

Provence, having being long absent from his devout

and chaste Delphina, received from her by an express
affectionate inquiries concerning his health ; to which

he returned the following answer :
&quot;My dear wife, I

*Ps. ci. 7, 8.
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am quite well
; but if you desire to see me, seek for

me in the wounded side of our sweet Jesus, for there

do I dwell and there you will find me ; elsewhere you
will seek me in vain.&quot;

One thing which will greatly assist us in the

practice of such interior recollection is to endeavour

as much as possible to keep our heart and mind in

holy peace, resting calmly in the hands of Providence.

St. Francis of Sales thus wrote to a devout person to

help her in the attainment of this divine union :

&quot;

I

pray our sweet Saviour to diffuse His gentle and

consoling sweetness over you in order that you may
repose holily, healthfully, tranquilly in Him, and that

He may keep a fatherly watch over you since He is

the most sovereign love of your heart. For God s

sake, I recommend to you your poor heart ; comfort

it, fortify it, refresh it as well and as much as you are

able in order that it may serve God ;
for it is on this

account that you ought to treat it so. It is the lamb

of the holocaust which you must offer to God ; you
must therefore keep it in good condition, if possible.

It is the bed of the Spouse ;
therefore you must

sprinkle it with flowers. Console then this poor

heart, and give it the greatest joy and peace that you
can in order that it may serve our Lord the better.

O what else have you to wish for than this r Live

God! God or nothing; for everything which is not

God is nothing or worse than nothing.&quot;

Lastly, let us be all at God s service without reserve,

without division, without any exceptions whatever,
and without any other aim but the honour of being
all His. If we have a single fibre of affection in our

hearts which is not His and from Him, let us at once
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pluck it on t. Let us then abide in peace, and let us

say with the great lover of the cross, From henceforth

let no mm be troublesome to me, for I bear the marks of

th&amp;gt;. Lord Jesus in my body* Yes, if we knew of one

single atom of oar heart which was not marked with

the eige of the crucifix, we should not wish to keep it

for a moment. Why should we disquiet ourselves?

Why art thou sad, O my soul, and why dost thou trouble

me ? Hope in God for I will still give praise to Him,
thz salvation.of my countenance and my

NINETEENTH DAY.

&quot; As there is not a moment in which man enjoys not the effects

of God s goodness, so there ought not to be a moment

but he should have God present in his thoughts.&quot; St.

A mbrose.

&quot;In all our thoughts and actions we ought to remember the

presence of God, and account all lost in which we think

not of Him.&quot; Si. Bernard.

THE Royal Prophet was not content with praising God

seven times a day only, but, as he says, / set the

Lord always in my sight, for He is at my right hand, that

I be not moved. %

It was so familiar and customary a practice with the

saints and patriarchs of the Old Testament to place
* Gal. vi. 17. t Ps. xli. 6. J Ps. xv. 8.
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themselves in God s presence that they commonly had

no other way of expressing themselves than to say,

As the Lord God of Israel liveth, in whose sight Istand*
And without doubt their great attention to this devo

tion proceeded from the perfect knowledge they had of

the great advantage of walking in God s presence, and

of thinking that He continually beheld them. &quot; When
I attentively consider, O Lord,&quot; says St. Austin,

&quot; that

Thou hast Thine eyes as continually and as care

fully fixed upon me as if neither in heaven nor on

earth Thou hadst any other creature to govern besides

myself; when I think Thou beholdest all my actions,

that Thou dost penetrate my most hidden and secret

thoughts, and that all my desires are in Thy sight, I

feel, myself filled with confusion.&quot;

St. Ignatius of Loyola used always to urge his sons

never to let God depart from before them, to look to

Him in everything they did, to have their hearts fixed

on Him, and to offer their every action to Him, so

that they might feel equal devotion in manual labour

as in meditation. &quot;This method of prayer,&quot; he said,
&quot;

is very useful to all, especially to those who serve God
in active employments.&quot; To one of the students who
consulted him on this question among many others,

he said :
&quot; Since those who are occupied in study can

not devote much time to meditation, besides their

daily exercises of hearing Mass, making prayer for an

hour, and examination of conscience, together with

weekly confession and communion, they may exercise

themselves in seeking after God s presence in every

thing, in their conversation, in walking, looking,

tasting, hearing, reading, and the like ; for it is most
*

3 Kings xvii. r.
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true that the Divine Majesty is present in all these

things both in power and essence. And this manner of

meditation which discovers God in everything is more

easy than that by which the mind is elevated to divine

things, which are more abstruse, and reached with

difficulty ;
and exercises of this kind will prepare you

in a short time to receive great favours from God.

Besides this, students may make frequent offers to the

Lord their God of their labours and studies, reflecting

that they undertake all out of love for Him ; proposing
to themselves to please Him and serve Him in all

things by assisting those for whose life He was pleased
to suffer death.&quot;

The venerable Father Da Ponte besides himself

practising with great perfection this holy exercise left

as a fruit of his own experience the following instruc

tion :
&quot; I find three methods of realizing the presence of

God. The first is His presence in the Blessed Sacrament,
and this can serve us only in the Church. The second

is to consider Him as present throughout the whole
world and in the place where I am, and myself in Him
as a fish in the water. Nothing is an impediment to

our considering Him in this manner
; the eyes being

held open, light is no inconvenience, nor the sight of

creatures either, because all is seen in God In whom
we live, move, and are. The third manner is to behold
God within myself, because He really dwells in me.
Thou art in the midst of us, O Lord! And then insen

sibly the eyes close, and, becoming wholly recollected

within one s self, all our powers are directed to God
alone, speaking to Him and seeking to be united with
Him.&quot; This method is well suited to union with God,
and to inspire the soul with affections of joy and con-
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fidence, beholding the greatness which it contains

within itself. With what perfection he himself

practised what he has left in writing for the instruction

of others was well known to those who lived with him,

who assert that his mode of life was such as clearly

showed that he never lost sight of his loving

Saviour.

To avoid, however, the danger of delusion on this

subject, we must carefully observe with St. Francis of

Sales, the difference which exists between the presence

of God and the sensible feeling of His presence;

between faith and the sensible apprehension of the

truths of faith.
&quot; Some imagine,&quot; says the saint,

&quot; that

when they feel not in their minds a strong impression

of God, they are not in His presence this is the effect

of ignorance. For a person who is going to suffer

martyrdom for God yet thinks not of God but of his

own sufferings, though he may not have a sensible

impression of faith, has nevertheless great merit in

consequence of his first resolution, and makes an act

of heroic love. We may always keep ourselves in the

presence of God ;
but to have always a sensible impres

sion of His presence is not in our power. You ask me
what method we are to follow in order to hold ourselves

with great respect before God, as creatures unworthy of

His favour. There is no other method but doing as

you say. Consider that He is our God and that we

are His weak creatures unworthy of His favours, as St.

Francis of Assisi did, who spent a whole night in

interrogating God in these terms : Who art Thou

and who am I? And again with the ejaculation:
* My God and my all/ It is indeed a good meditation

and a good mode of keeping one s self in the presence
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of God to rest constantly in His will and in His good
pleasure. It is my opinion that St. Mary Magdalen
was as a statue in a niche, when without saying a word,
without moving, and perhaps without looking at Him,
she listened to what our Lord said, seated at His feet.

When He spoke, she heard ; when He ceased to speak,
she ceased to hear; and nevertheless, she was always
there. A little infant who is laid on the bosom of his

sleeping mother is truly in his good and desirable

place, though she says not a word to him nor he to

her.
&quot; My God, how happy are we when we wish to love

our Lord ! Let us then love Him well, and let us not

set o urselves to consider too much in detail what we
do for His love, provided that we know that we never

wish to do anything except for His love. For myself, I

think that we keep ourselves in the presence of God
even in sleep ; for we betake ourselves to sleep in His

sight, at His good pleasure, and by His will ;
and

when we awake we find that He is there nigh unto

us : He has not moved nor have we. We have then

kept ourselves in His presence, though with our eyes
closed/
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TWENTIETH DAY.

4 * He who wishes to draw fruit from prayer must make no

account of spiritual consolations
;

for I have learnt from

experience that the soul which enters upon this path with

a true determination to be quite indifferent whether God
bestows or withholds sensible pleasures and delights, and

faithfully acts up to this determination, is already greatly

advanced in the way of holiness.&quot; St. Teresa.

41
Spiritual persons ought to be equally ready to experience

sweetness and consolation in the things of God or to suffer

and keep their ground in dryness of spirit and indevotion

as long as God pleases, without making any complaint
about it

;
for perfection does not consist in such outward

things as shedding tears and the like, but in true and solid

virtues.&quot; St. Philip Neri.

SOME persons \vho experience no sensible sweetness

or devotion in their prayers are apt to think that

their labour is thrown away ; that their dryness and

desolation of spirit destroys all the merit of their

devotions ; that their manner of prayer instead of

being pleasing to God offends Him and provokes His

anger ;
and that consequently it would be better for

them to give up altogether the holy practice. One
who is not instructed in the science of the saints

might very easily be induced to listen to and follow this

suggestion of the enemy, but he would make a great
mistake. For what renders our prayers pleasing to

God and profitable to our souls is not the abundance
of sensible delight which we experience in performing
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them, but our humility, our patience, our sincere and

solid desire of pleasing Him and fulfilling with fidelity

His holy will. Let us be persuaded that the solidity

of the love of God and the consequent merit of our

prayer does not depend so much on the milk of con

solation as on the bread of desolation, which is the

food of the strong. O how much more precious was

the blood shed by our Redeemer on Calvary amidst

a sea of sorrow and affliction than the splendour
diffused over mount Thabor in an ocean of sweetness !

Contemplate our Divine Saviour in the garden of

Gethsemane, praying to His heavenly Father, pros
trate on the ground. The Evangelist tells us that

His prayer was accompanied with the greatest anguish
and sorrow, with dejection and intense agony of heart,

that His soul was sorrowful even tmto death, and yet
who can describe the merit and excellence of this

prayer ? Who can measure the glory which it rendered

to God, and the blessings which it obtained for men ?

Let us then in time of desolation look to our Saviour

in the garden, and take courage to bear our cross

patiently.

St. Teresa speaking of herself said,
&quot; I do not

desire any other prayer than that which is best suited

to make me increase in virtue. Hence, if I knew that

I could advance in sanctity better by means of great
aridities and frequent temptations, I should regard
them as great blessings/ And we read of St. Francis

of Sales that he was never troubled or afflicted when

desolations, aridities, and internal abandonments
attended his prayers. He told St. Jane Frances of

Chantal that when engaged in prayer he never stopped
to consider whether he was in consolation or desolation,
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but that when God filled his soul with spiritual sweetness

he received it with the most profound reverence and

simplicity, yet, if it was withheld and he was left

desolate, not one thought of discontent ever crossed

his mind, but he continued before God in perfect filial

confidence as a child of love. Those who act in this

manner will not fail to enjoy great peace and acquire

great merit before God.

To persevere in prayer and in the service of God
when He caresses us with tenderness is not difficult,

for we then repose in His bosom and enjoy the sen

sible effects of His presence ; but to continue constant

in prayer and be entirely resigned to His holy will

when He sends us nothing but bitterness and sorrow,

is an act of heroic virtue which has wonderful efficacy

in raising the soul to union with God. We ought to

pray not to please ourselves but to please God ;

not to seek the consolations of God but the God of

consolation. Even the most holy souls are sometimes

subject to aridity in their prayers; but on account of

their perseverance God enriches them with His bles

sings. St. Teresa was afflicted for many years with

such distressing aridity that she sometimes seemed

to have for her Beloved neither heart, nor will, nor

faith, nor hope, nor love. St. Mary Magdalen of

Pazzi at times was so overwhelmed with desolation

that she felt as if she were in the midst of hell ;
and

St. Francis of Assisi was prepared to receive the

precious gift of the sacred stigmata by such distressing

aridity that he could scarcely speak without discover

ing in his countenance the sadness with which he was

overwhelmed.

In the time of aridity the soul should do nothing
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but humble herself and ask God s grace; for there is

no better time for knowing our own misery than when
we are desolate in prayer. We then clearly perceive
that of ourselves we can do no good. Hence, when
ever we are in such a state we ought to unite ourselves

with Jesus abandoned on the cross, humbling ourselves

and asking mercy, and repeating from the bottom of

our heart these or similar pious ejaculations :

&quot;

Lord,

help me ! Lord, have pity on me ! My Jesus,

mercy!&quot; &quot;When the soul feels herself oppressed
with aridity and spiritual desolation,&quot; says St. Jane
Frances of Chantal, &quot;she must apply herself to make
acts of adoration, of confidence, and of conformity to

the Divine will; presenting herself before the throne

of God as a poor beggar standing in the presence of

his prince, and making use of such words as will best

express a loving submission to His most holy and
adorable will.&quot;

&quot; When God gives spiritual comfort,&quot;

says the Imitation of Christ* &quot; receive it with thanks

giving, but know that it is the bounty of God, not thy
merit. Be not puffed up, be not overjoyed, nor vainly

presume ; but rather be the more humble for this gift,

and the more cautious and fearful in all thy actions,

for this hour will pass away and temptation will

follow. When comfort shall be taken away from thee,

do not immediately despair, but wait with humility and

patience for the heavenly visit, for God is able to restore

thee a greater consolation. This is no new thing nor

strange to those who have experienced the ways of

God; for in the great saints and ancient prophets
there has often been this kind of variety. Hence one
said at the time when grace was with him, / said in

* Bk. ii. c. 9.
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my abundance I shall not be moved for ever. But when

grace was retired, he immediately tells us what he

experienced in himself: Thou didst turn away Thy

facefrom me, and I became troubled. Yet in the mean

time he despairs not, but more earnestly prays to the

Lord, and says : To Thee, O Lord, will I cry, and I

will pray to my God. Lastly, he receives the fruit of

his prayer, and witnesses that he was heard, saying :

The Lord hath heard me, and hath had mercy on me :

the Lord is become my helper. But in what manner r

Thou hast turned, he says, my mourning into joy for me,

and Thou hast encompassed mz with gladness.* If thus

it has been with great saints, we that are weak and

poor must not be discouraged if we are sometimes

fervent, sometimes cold, because the Spirit comes and

goes according to His own good pleasure. Wherefore

holy Job says: Thou visitest him early in the morning,

and on a sudden Thou triest him.&quot; f Prayer made in

this manner is most acceptable to God, and will draw

upon us a great abundance of divine blessings.

St. Francis of Sales used to say that a single ounce

of prayer offered amidst sorrow and desolation of

spirit is of more value than a hundred-weight amidst

consolation and sweetness. &quot;

Statues,&quot; says St.

Alphonsus Ligouri,
&quot; do honour to a prince by

standing in his galleries.&quot;
Whenever then our Lord

wishes us to remain like statues in His presence, let

us be content to honour Him as statues. It will then

be enough to say to Him, &quot;

Lord, I remain here to

please Thee.&quot; &quot;After all, it is very beneficial,&quot;

writes St. Francis of Sales,
&quot; not to allow ourselves

to desire earnestly to be delivered from a state of

* Ps. xxix. 7-12. t Job vii. 18.
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dryness, but to abandon ourselves entirely to the

good providence of God and resign ourselves to

endure our dryness willingly as long as He pleases.&quot;

Let us then while we simply and resignedly wish for

deliverance, say in the midst of the thorns which pain

us, O my Father, if it be possible, let this chalice pass

from me; but let us courageously add, nevertheless,

not as I will but as Thou wilt* and with this remain

as tranquil as we are able. God, witnessing in us

this holy indifference, will console us with all neces

sary graces and favours, as He did Abraham when
He accepted the obedience and resignation of the

patriarch in preparing to sacrifice Isaac, and comforted

him with a most consoling vision and a blessing to be

perpetuated to all posterity.

We ought then, under all kinds of affliction, whether

corporal or spiritual, amidst distractions or the priva
tion of sensible devotion, to say with all our heart and
with profound submission :

&quot; The Lord gave me con

solations, and the Lord hath taken them away, blessed

be His holy Name;
5

and if we persevere in this

humble disposition He will bestow His most gracious
favours upon us as He did on holy Job, who was thus

ever resigned to God s holy will in all his afflictions.

In a word, let us not lose courage in this grievous and

trying state, but patiently waiting the return of con

solations pursue our way, omitting none of our spiritual

exercises, but increasing the frequency of our good
works, and offering to our Divine Spouse our dry and
desolate hearts. He will be as much pleased with

them, provided we have the fixed determination ever

to love Him, as though we abounded with spiritual

delights.&quot;
*

St. Matt, xxvi. 93.
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TWENTY-FIRST DAY.

There are two errors which I very commonly find among

spiritual persons. One is that they measure their devotion

for the most part by the sensible consolations and satisfac

tions which they enjoy in the service of God
;

so that if at

any time they happen to fail in these, forthwith they

imagine that they have lost their devotion. But this is

nothing more than a sensible devotion. True and sub

stantial devotion consisteth not in these things, but in

having a will resolutely fixed, active, ready, and constantly

determined without any wavering not to offend Almighty

God, and to accomplish all that which belongs to His

service. The other mistake is, that if ever they happen to

perform any action with repugnance and with a natural

feeling of disgust, they straightway conclude that they

have no merit in it, although at that very moment their

merit is considerably greater than at other times
;
so much

so, that only one ounce, so to speak, of good works per

formed with determination of mind at a moment of apparent

darkness, when one derives not only no pleasure but even

disgust from the action, is of more weight than a hundred

pounds done with great ease and internal delight : and for

this reason, that the action is performed with a stronger

and purer motive of love. Let us remember, then, how

ever great may be our spiritual dryness and apparent

feeling of disgust for what is good, we ought never to lose

courage, but to follow the beaten track, just as travellers

do when they hear the barking of dogs.&quot;
St. Francis

of Sa/es.

In the spiritual life there are three degrees. The first may
be called the animal life, and belongs to those who follow
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the impulse of sensible devotion which Almighty God is

wont to bestow upon beginners to the end that being

induced by this feeling of devotion, as animals are moved at

the sight of a bait, they may begin to enter upon the

spiritual life. The second degree may be called the human

life, and is that of those who, being deprived of all sensible

consolation, contend for virtue in opposition to their pre

dominant passions. The third degree may be called an

angelic life,
and this is the state to which those have

attained who, having been exercised for a long time in

overcoming their predominant passions, are blessed by
God at length with a quiet and tranquil, and, as it were,

angelic life, although in this world. And to him who

perseveres in the second, Almighty God in His good time

will not fail to grant to enter into this third and blessed

state.&quot; St. Philip Neri.

ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS was most particular in

warning pious souls against the dangers to which

they are exposed in time of dryness. He thus

encouraged a devout person who began to feel interior

trouble and desolation of mind, to be faithful, and to

profit by the precious opportunity of serving God

more perfectly. &quot;A little winter is necessary for

your soul,&quot; he said,
&quot; for this purifies the earth and the

air from noxious vapours, and benefits also the human

body ;
and though it strips the leaves from the trees,

they take deeper root in consequence. Spring comes

afterwards, and then everything recovers, everything

flourishes. Every degree of prayer must have a pre

paratory purification. Great fidelity is necessary in

all the exercises of prayer and of sublime virtue, but

chiefly resignation to remain in the bosom of God,

rejoicing in the superior part of the soul without sen-
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sible comfort in the accomplishment of the will of

God. In this manner winter passes on and flowery

spring arrives and the voice of the turtle is heard in

our land.
&quot; The true adorers/ he wrote to another person,

&quot;adore the Father in spirit and in truth. Notice this

well, for these words of Jesus Christ contain the per
fection of holy prayer, which does not consist in

delights and spiritual consolations, but in spiritu, that

is, in true, pure, and simple nudity and poverty of

spirit, detached from every sensible comfort, and

reposing as a naked and pure spirit in the infinite

spirit of God ; et veritate, which consists in remaining
in our poor and naked nothingness without robbing
God of anything/ To another devout soul :

4&amp;lt; After

you have entirely annihilated, despised, and lowered

yourself in the depth of your nothingness, ask per
mission of Jesus to enter His Divine heart, and you
will immediately obtain it. Place yourself there as

a victim on that divine altar on which the fire of holy
love continually burns, and let these sacred flames

penetrate to the marrow of your bones, and even

entirely consume them ; and if the gentle breeze ofthe

Holy Ghost raises these ashes to the contemplation of

the divine mysteries, give liberty to the soul to become

entirely immersed in this holy contemplation. O how
pleasing to God is this practice !

&quot;

Writing to another, he proposes the following marks
of true devotion: &quot; Observe whether this sovereign

grace of prayer which the Almighty gives you
produces in you a clearer knowledge of your own
absolute nothingness, a love of being concealed from
creatures and known only to God, with a lively desire

S VOL, IV.
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for His greater glory and contempt of yourself,

accompanied with all virtues patience, meekness,

tranquillity of heart and perfect charity towards your

neighbour. The gifts of God leave the humble soul

filled with a deep sense of her own nothingness, with

a love for contempt and fervent zeal in the practice

of every virtue. The soul should not rest in the gifts

but in the Giver. When we go into a garden we do

not gather leaves but fruit ; thus in the holy garden
of prayer we must not attach ourselves to the leaves

of sensible consolation and devotion, but rather

gather the fruit in the imitation of the virtues of Jesus

Christ/ &quot; The touchstone of prayer/ he said to a

nun, &quot;is the effect it produces.&quot;

And again, writing to another person, he says :

&quot;Jesus prayed three hours on the cross ; this was a

prayer truly crucified, without comfort from within or

without. O God, what a great lesson ! Pray to Jesus

that He would imprint it in your heart. O what a

subject is that for mortification ! Repose with these

sentiments on the naked cross of our sweet Jesus, and

make no other complaint than this infantine cry :

Father! Father! Thy Will be done; and then be

silent, and continue your repose on the cross till the

precious time of true mystical death arrives, for in this

happy death, more desirable than life, you will find

yourself, as St. Paul says, quite hidden with Christ

Jesus in God, and you will be in that most sublime

solitude that you desire, with a total separation from

everything created.&quot;

That great master of spirituality, the venerable

Blosius, makes the following remarks: &quot;In spiritual

dryness a devout soul may render herself pleasing to
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God by humble resignation. Let her pray as follows :

O Lord, unworthy as I am of that consolation which
the good experience in Thy service, I will not despond ;

in compliance with Thy ever just and holy dispensa
tions behold me prepared to remain in a comfortless,
sad, and desolate state of mind. When God rejects

thy prayer for comfort and thou patiently endurest the

denial, thy longanimity in due time will be rewarded
a hundredfold.&quot;

TWENTY-SECOND DAY.
&quot;

Every one that is a partaker of milk is unskilful in the word
of justice ;

for he is a little child. But solid food is for the

perfect, for those who by use have their senses exercised to

the discerning of good and evil.&quot;* The Apostle St. Paul.

&quot;

Why seekest thou rest, since thou art born to labour ? Dis

pose thyself to patience rather than to consolation, and to

suffer rather than to rejoice. &quot;\-Imilation of Christ.

ST. PAUL, commending the heroic faith of Abraham,
says that against hope he believed in hope.% For, whilst
the holy Patriarch in obedience to God s command
ment was ready to immolate his dearly-beloved Isaac,
he still believed that God would certainly fulfil the

promise He had made to him that through that very
son whom he was going to sacrifice, he should be the

father of many nations.

* Heb. v. 13, 14. f Bk. ii. c. 10. J Rom. iv. 18.
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When persons during prayer feel oppressed by pro
found desolation without any consoling thought and
as it were rejected by God as reprobates, then is the

time for them to give a proof of their solid Christian

fortitude, and to imitate holy Abraham in the practice
of a firm and generous faith.

&quot; It is possible,&quot; writes venerable Blosius,
&quot; for a

man to feel so spiritually forsaken that God seems to

say to him : Depart, I know thee not. Thou art an

object of abhorrence to Me. Nevertheless, in this

desolate state a Christian should not abandon hope,
but should appeal to his Saviour s compassionate
Heart, and pray thus : O Lord, the pangs I endure
are not unknown to Thee

; they are not inflicted with

out a cause by Thy paternal hand. Confiding in Thine
infinite benignity, I humbly and resignedly bow down
under Thy just and merciful correction/ If thou

perceivest thy soul to be illumined by a supernatural

light when the psalms and hymns of the Church and
other divine praises fill thy heart with consolations,
be not high-minded, but fear, and while with alacrity
thou runnest on in God s commandments, still appre
hend that He who humbleth and exalteth may, after

dilating thy heart s affections, yet straiten them again
by the withdrawal of His grace. When thy heart

overflows with spiritual sweetness, and thou seemest
as it were to be raised above thyself in the company
of the angels, bear in mind that all this devotional

rapture is less meritorious than aridity endured with

patience for Christ s sake.&quot;

St. Francis of Sales thus wrote to a devout person
to comfort her in her desolation :

&quot; Do not trouble

yourself at all about your dryness and barrenness
; on
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the contrary, console yourself in your superior will,

and call to mind what our Lord said : Blessed are the

poor in spirit, and blessed are they that hunger and thirst

after justice* What a happiness to serve God in the

desert without manna, without water, and without
other consolation than that of being under His

guidance and suffering for Him !

&quot; After the winter of this coldness the holy summer
will arrive and we shall be consoled. Alas ! we are

always ready to welcome sweetness, enjoyment, and
delicious consolation

; but, after all, the roughness of

desolation is more fruitful ; and although St. Peter

loved the mountain of Thabor and fled from that of

Calvary, the latter is, nevertheless, more salutary
than the former ; and the blood which is sprinkled
over the one is more desirable than the light which is

diffused over the other. Our Lord already treats you
like a beloved daughter. Better is it to eat bread

without sugar than sugar without bread.&quot;

This saint proposes the following means to the

desolate soul to help her in the practice of prayer:
&quot; Should it happen that you experience neither delight
nor consolation in your meditation, be not troubled, I

conjure you, on this account, but turn to vocal prayer.

Bewailing your unhappiness to our Lord and con

fessing your unworthiness before Him, beseech Him
to come to your assistance, and devoutly saluting the

crucifix, address Him in the words of Jacob : / will

not let Thee go, O Lord, except Thoti bless me^ Or in

those of the woman of Canaan : Yea, Lord, for the

whelps also eat of the crumbs that fall from the table of
their masters^

* St. Matt. v. 3-6. f Gen. xxxii. 26. J St. Matt. xv. 27.
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11 At other times, take up a book and read attentively
until your spirit be awakened and moved within you :

or else endeavour to excite your heart by some
exterior act of devotion, such as prostrating on the

ground or crossing your arms upon your breast, if

such acts can be performed privately. But if, notwith

standing, your dryness continue so great that you
still receive no comfort, be not at all troubled, but

continue to remain in a devout posture before God.

How many courtiers go, a hundred times a year, into

the presence-chamber of their prince without any
hope of speaking to him, but only to be seen by him
and to do homage to him ! Let us, therefore, proceed
to holy prayer, purely and simply to pay our homage
and testify our fidelity to God. Should it please His
Divine Majesty to speak to us and to entertain

Himself with us by holy inspirations and interior

consolations, it will be, undoubtedly, a great honour
and an exquisite delight to us; but should it please
Him to leave us to remain there without speaking to

us, as though He beheld us not and we were not

present before Him, let us not forthwith depart, but

remain calm and devout before His sovereign good
ness. He will be pleased with our patience, and

taking account of our assiduity and perseverance,

may when we again present ourselves before Him
look favourably upon us, communicate Himself to us

by His holy consolations, and grant us to experience
the sweet delight of holy prayer. But should He not

deal thus with us, let us still be content with the

exceeding great honour of being allowed to appear
before Him and of being admitted into His presence.&quot;

In another place, the saint very properly observes
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that interior desolation and dryness sometimes arise

from physical causes, and that in such cases no better

remedy can be adopted than patience and a prudent

care of our health. u Trials of interior affliction/ he

says, &quot;sometimes arise from physical indisposition,

which may be brought on by long watching, labours

and fasting, for these naturally occasion lassitude,

drowsiness, weariness, and other similar infirmities

which fail not to affect the spirit by reason of the close

connection existing between it and the body. Now,
we ought on all such occasions by means of the

strength of the spirit and the force of our will, to

perform as many acts ofvirtue as possible ;
for although

the whole soul may seem to be weighed down with

heaviness and lassitude, yet what it still has power to

do is very pleasing to God. We may say on such

occasions with the sacred spouse : I sleep, but my heart

watcheth ;
* and if, as I have said, there be less relish

in such exercises there is more virtue and merit. But

the remedy is to recruit the-body and repair its strength

by innocent recreation.&quot; Thus St. Francis required

his religious so to moderate their labours, that the

fervour of the spirit might not be abated. This

glorious father was once himself attacked with such

profound sadness that he could not conceal it in his

exterior deportment. If he wished to converse with

his religious, he could not ;
and if he retired from them,

he became still worse. Abstinence and corporal

mortifications depressed him ; prayer afforded him no

consolation. He continued two years in this grievous

state in which it seemed to him that God had aban

doned him. But having borne this violent storm with

* Caut. v. 2.
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all humility, he was restored by our Lord in a moment
to a state of the most placid tranquillity. Hence, let

us learn that as the greatest servants of God are

subjected to these trials, we are not to be surprised if

we ourselves are sometimes made to suffer in like

manner.

TWENTY-THIRD DAY.

&quot; When through frailty a Christian is disturbed in prayer, let

him not imagine his entreaties to be worthless ; for the

benignity of God is such that provided the petitioner s

virtual intention be good his prayer is not rejected.&quot; The

Venerable Blosius.

&quot; There is one thing which greatly afflicts pious souls, and

that is the distractions they suffer in prayer. . . On
such occasions it is necessary to call back our wandering

thoughts by renewing our faith in the presence of God and

by again placing ourselves before Him with reverence and

respect ; and if we cannot succeed in fixing our mind on

the subject of our prayer, then we must endure with

resignation and humility the painful cross. For the time

will not be thrown away, as at first sight might appear, but

on the contrary, one single hour of prayer performed in

this manner will oftentimes prove more fruitful than many
hours passed in recollection and peace ;

for each effort

which the soul makes to drive away distractions in order

that it may not displease God is an act of love to Him.
St. Teresa.
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A VERY dangerous temptation by which the devil

strives to create in the hearts of Christians a disgust
or disrelish for prayer and so induce them to abandon

it, is to represent to them that the many and frequent

distractions which they suffer destroy all the value

of their devotions and render them abominable in the

sight of God. Whoever sincerely desires to advance

in virtue and secure the attainment of eternal life must

certainly endeavour to repress all wilful distractions

during prayer, and raise his mind and heart to God
as much as his infirmity permits ;

but after he has

done this and endeavoured with sufficient diligence to

keep his mind and heart recollected in God, let him

not trouble himself on account of those distractions

which he suffers against his will, but let him rather

console himself by reflecting that all the efforts which

he makes to repel the distractions and to acquire
interior recollection are acts of virtue most pleasing
to God and profitable to his soul. St. Francis of

Sales, speaking of persons of this description, says
that if in their prayer they do nothing else than

banish distractions and temptations, their prayer is

well made.

St. Jane Frances of Chantal gave this advice to her

daughters, and was accustomed to follow it herself,

that when troubled with distractions in the time of

prayer, they should consider patience as their prayer,
and say with humility and love :

&quot; O my God, Thou
art the only support of my soul, my only consolation.&quot;

St. John Chrysostom advised that when a person finds

himself troubled with distractions, he should excite

himself to fervour by this consideration: &quot;When I

am talking to a friend about some idle story, some
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worldly news, some common trifle, I am full of atten

tion ; yet now, when I am treating with the Majesty
of God about the pardon of my sins and the means of

saving my soul, I am quite languid and indifferent;

and though T have assumed the attitude of prayer, I

allow my thoughts to wander about the various cares

and pleasures of life ! Where, then, is my faith ?

Where is my judgment r

&quot;

Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque thus wrote to a

devout person: &quot;When going to prayer, think that

you accompany our Lord on His way to the garden
of Olives ; unite yourself to His holy dispositions and
intentions. When you find yourself negligent or your
thoughts wandering, make this reproach to yourself:

What, my soul, canst thou not remain these few

moments with Jesus? Then return simply to your
subject without stopping to consider what were your
distractions

; and at the end of your prayer offer to

the eternal Father the devotion of His Son to repair

your own deficiences ; in short, contrive in some man
ner that the principal fruit you draw from prayer may
be love, humility, and simplicity/
Another excellent remedy against distractions in

prayer is given by St. Francis of Sales in the follow

ing words :
&quot; To make mental prayer profitable, we

ought to have a great determination not to abandon
it for any difficulty which may arise. Nor should we

go to it in search of consolation, for that would not be

to unite and conform our will to that of our Lord, who
would have us when entering into mental prayer to be

resolved to suffer the distractions, the drynesses and

disgusts which we may meet within it, remaining as

content therein as if we had had a great deal of con-
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solation and tranquillity, since it is certain that our

prayer will not be the less agreeable to God, or the

less profitable, because it is made with greater diffi

culty. For, provided that we always conform our

will to that of His Divine Majesty, remaining always
in a simple readiness and disposition to receive the

events of His good pleasure with love, whether it is

in prayer or on other occasions, He will order it so

that all things shall be profitable to us, and at the

same time pleasing in the eyes of His divine goodness.

We shall, therefore, be making our meditation well if

we keep ourselves in peace and tranquillity near our

Lord or in His sight, without any other aim than to

be with Him and to please Him.&quot;

But in order to shield ourselves from distractions,

it is most important above all things that before prayer
we recollect our thoughts and prepare ourselves for the

holy exercise. &quot;It was,&quot; says Cassian, &quot;a maxim

amongst the ancient Fathers of the Desert that who
ever wishes to pray well should prepare well for it,

because the state and motions of the mind in

prayer depend upon the state and disposition it

was in before, and upon the impression it had

before received.&quot; Before prayer , says the Holy
Ghost, prepare thy soul, and be not like a man who

tempts God* St. Thomas and St. Bonaventure from

these words draw this consequence : that to go to

prayer without preparation is in a manner to tempt
God ; for to tempt God, they say, is to desire to obtain

something without adopting the means He has estab

lished for this end and purpose.
St. Ignatius in one of his additions to mental prayer

*
Ecclus. xviii. 23.
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says that a little before we go to prayer, we must
raise our minds to heaven by considering that God
is present and beholds us ; and excite ourselves

by this consideration to remain with most profound

respect, and keep ourselves in watchful attention.

Moreover, he would not have us lose the reflection

upon God s presence all the time of our prayer, that

we may say with the psalmist, The meditation of my
heart shall be always in Thy sight*

St. Chrysostom says that when we go to prayer we
must imagine that we enter into the court of heaven

where the King of Glory sits upon His throne, shining
with bright stars and surrounded by an infinite

number of angels and saints who all cast their eyes

upon us ; according to the words of St. Paul, We are

made a spectacle to the world, and to angels, and to men.^
St. Bernard also gives us the same counsel on this

point which he himself followed :
&quot; When you go to

the church,&quot; he says,
&quot;

lay your hand upon your mouth
and say, stay here at the door, bad thoughts, criminal

desires, irregular affections, and carnal concupiscences;
but thou, my soul, enter into the joy of thy Master

and of thy God, that thou mayest know the will of thy
Lord and visit His holy temple.&quot; St. John Climacus

says that when we are in prayer and make a serious

reflection on the presence of God we are then like a

firm and solid pillar that nothing can shake.

If, after all our efforts to keep ourselves recollected,

the natural weakness of our minds carries us notwith

standing to other things, and even if our heart fails us

and forces us to cry out in the words of the psalmist,

My heart is troubled^, then God is not at all displeased,
* Ps. xviii. 15. f I Cor. iv. 9. % Ps. xxxvii. n.
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but, on the contrary, feels compassion for us ; and as a

father has compassion on his children^ so hath the Lord

compassion on them thatfear Him, for He knoweth our

frame* He knows our infirmities and our weaknesses ;

and as a father whose son is an imbecile is touched

with compassion when, after he has begun to speak to

him in a peaceful and respectful manner, perceives

him to fall upon a sudden into extravagant discourse,

so our heavenly Father pities and compassionates us

when He perceives that after we have begun to treat

with Him in a rational and prudent manner, we fall,

through the weakness of our nature, into a thousand

idle, vain, and ridiculous thoughts. Wherefore,

though sometimes we feel no fervour at all in prayer,
and pass the whole time of it in great aridities, amidst

the embarrassment of innumerable fantastic ideas,

yet we may not only assure ourselves that this is a

very meritorious condition in God s sight, but that what

we suffer herein through love of Him renders us far

more pleasing and meritorious in His sight than if we
abounded in fervour and consolation.

*Ts. cii. 13, 14.
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TWENTY-FOURTH DAY.

&quot;The Spirit breatheth where He will, and thou hearest His

voice ;
but thou knowest not whence He cometh, nor

whither He goeth.&quot;
* Our Blessed Saviour,

&quot; The Lord is a Spirit ; and where the Spirit of the Lord is,

there is
liberty.&quot; f The Apostle St. Paul.

THE saints and other masters of the spiritual life

strongly recommend a holy liberty of spirit in our

spiritual exercises as a very efficacious means to

perform them well and to advance in perfection. St.

Paul of the Cross, in advising a person to let herself

be guided by God, who knows well what is good for

each one, wrote as follows :

*
I do not tell you to do

this (speaking of prayer) in my way, but according to

the way of God : leave your soul in holy liberty that she

may receive the divine impression as it may please

God. Prayer should be made by the movement of the

Holy Ghost, for such is the will of Infinite Goodness.&quot;

Giving the same instruction, full of wisdom, he

writes :

&quot; Leave the soul at liberty to take strong flights

towards the supreme good, according as God draws her;

like the moth which flutters around the light and then

flies into it, thus let the soul fly around and into this

divine light and be entirely consumed therein.&quot; Again
he writes :

&quot; I understand that you cannot meditate as

before, nor make the composition of place; and that

your mind suffers if you try to force it. Deo gratias.

Act, then, thus : remain in the presence of God with
* St. Johniii. 8. t 2 Cor. iii. 17.
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a pure, simple, and loving attention to this immense

good, in a holy silence of love, in the loving bosom of

the eternal God ; and when you cease to feel recollected,

awake your soul sweetly by some dart of love. * O
infinite goodness ! O infinite charity ! My dear Lord,

I am Thine ! O infinite sweetness ! Use some such

ejaculations as these, or others as God may inspire

you. But take notice that if in forming one of these

darts of love the soul is filled with peace and becomes

recollected in God, nothing more is necessary but to

continue this loving silence, this repose of the soul in

God, which includes excellently all the acts that we

can ever make. When this peace and recollection is

not felt and the soul cannot meditate, you must leave

her so ; but must always keep up a loving attention to

God in the superior part of the soul. In such a case,

then, remain before God like a statue in its niche,

detached from every consolation/

St. Francis of Sales was most particular in recom

mending this liberty of spirit to pious souls. Writing
to a devout person, he says as follows :

&quot; We must do

everything by love and nothing by force. We must
love obedience more than we fear disobedience. I

leave you liberty of spirit ; not that which excludes

obedience, for that is the liberty of the flesh, but that

which excludes scrupulosity or anxiety. The liberty
of which I speak is the liberty of well-beloved child

ren. It is a disengagement of the heart from all

things to follow the will of God. We ask of God
before all things that His name may be hallowed, His

kingdom come, His will be done on earth as it is in

heaven. And this is nothing else than the spirit of

liberty ; for, provided that His name is hallowed, that
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His Majesty reigns in us, that His will is done, the

spirit of liberty does not trouble itself about anything
else.&quot; Then he goes on to propose the following
marks of true liberty of spirit :

1.
&quot; The soul which has this liberty is not attached

to consolations, but receives afflictions with all the

sweetness which the flesh can permit. I do not say
that it does not love and desire consolations, but I say
that it does not set its heart upon them.

2. &quot;It in nowise fixes its affection on particular

spiritual exercises ; so that if in consequence of sick

ness or any other accident it is hindered, it does not

distress itself about them. I again do not say that it

does not love them, but I say that it does not set its

heart upon them.

3. &quot;It rarely loses its joy of heart, because no

privation can sadden him who has not his heart set

upon anything but God. I do not say that it never

loses it, but if it does, it is only for a little while.&quot;

The effects of this liberty are, a great sweetness

of spirit, a great gentleness and readiness to yield
wherever there is not sin or danger of sin. It

creates a disposition sweetly pliable in the action

of all virtue and charity. Take for example a

soul that has attached itself to the exercise of

meditation ; interrupt it, and you will see it lay aside

that exercise with some expression of annoyance ; it is

disturbed and put out. But a soul that has true

liberty will lay aside its meditation with an even coun

tenance and a heart graciously disposed towards

the troublesome person who may have caused it

inconvenience ; for to such a soul, it is all one

whether it serves God by meditating or by bearing
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with its neighbour. Both the one and the other is

the will of God ; but to bear with its neighbour is

necessary at that particular moment.
The occasions of this freedom of choice are all

those things which occur contrary to our inclination
;

for he who has not his inclinations fixed, is not

disquieted when they meet with opposition. This

liberty has two vices opposed to it instability of

spirit and constraint. Instability of spirit is a certain

excess of liberty by which one would be ready to

change one s exercises and state of life without reason,
or without knowing what the will of God may be.

On the least occasion such persons change their

exercises, purpose, and rule. For the most trifling
occurrence they lay aside their rule or praiseworthy
custom, and by that means the heart dissipates and
loses itself; it becomes like a garden open on all

sides, the fruits of which are not for the master, but
for all passers by. Constraint is a certain deficiency
in liberty by which the spirit is overwhelmed either

with weariness or anger when it cannot do what it

has determined on, although it might be able to do

something. For example, I determine to make a

meditation every morning; if I have the spirit of

instability, on the least occasion in the world I defer

it till the evening for the barking of a dog that

has prevented my sleeping for a letter I must needs

write, though there is no pressing necessity for

it and in the end, probably omit it altogether. On
the contrary, if I love the spirit of constraint, I refuse

to omit my meditation even if a sick person has great
need of my assistance during that hour; or if I have a

despatch of great importance, which cannot well be
deferred ; and so of other matters.

T VOL. iv.
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TWENTY-FIFTH DAY.

&quot;

Thy own sanctification is promoted by often reading or

meditating on the passion of Jesus Christ, although it may

happen at the time that thou feelest little or no sensible

devotion. The memory of Christ s passion and death is

an antidote against concupiscence ;
it is a refuge in

temptation a shield in peril a resource in adversity a

seat of repose after toil a barrier to distractions and the

portal of holiness.&quot; Venerable Blosius.

&quot; There is nothing which is more efficacious for curing the

wounds of our conscience, or enkindling in our hearts the

fervent love of Jesus Christ than continually to meditate

on His sorrows and sufferings.&quot; /. Bernard.

MEDITATION on the passion of Christ has ever been

the favourite devotion of all pious souls. It was in

this that the saints found their greatest pleasure and

delight ;
and thence they derived strength in their

trials, consolation in their afflictions, and the most

abundant treasures of grace and sanctity in all the

actions of their lives. God forbid that I should gloryy

says St. Paul, but in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ;

by which the world is crucified to me, and I to the 10orId*

For Ijudge not myself to know anything among you but

Jesus Christ
y
andHim crucified.^ The passion of Christ

was what attracted the saints most sweetly. &quot;My

greatest delight,&quot; says St. Bernard, &quot;is to meditate

on the passion of Jesus. In His wounds I find true

wisdom, the most profound science, and a rich store

* Gal. vi. 14. t I Cor. ii. 2.
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of grace and merits.&quot;
&quot; The chalice of Thy bitter

passion, O Jesus,&quot; says the holy doctor in another

place,
&quot; makes Thee more lovely to me than all other

things.&quot;

St. Peter Claver began almost all his prayers

by a lively representation of the dolorous passion of

our Divine Saviour ;
and from the tender considera

tion of His sufferings he was insensibly raised to the

contemplation of His divine glory. On days when he

was less engaged in external occupations, he used to

make the stations in a retired part of the house ; and

when he thought no one could hear him, he used to

exclaim,
&quot; O my Jesus ! my God crucified for me, I

love Thee much, yes, very much with all my heart !

&quot;

He used constantly to speak of his Saviour s passion,

and always with tears and sighs, and almost fainting

with love
;
so that all who heard him were inspired

with a holy tenderness mingled with joy.

No less wonderful was the devotion of St. Leonard

to the passion of our Lord
;
for besides meditating

continually on it and having it imprinted on his heart,

he spared no pains in exciting others also to the same.

&quot;This is the way,&quot;
said he, &quot;to sanctify the Catholic

world and free it from the power of Satan ; to make
all the faithful think often in their hearts of the passion
of our Divine Redeemer. To obtain this, I would

willingly give my blood and my life.&quot; He usually

began his prayer by meditating on some stage of the

passion, fixing in his mind the sufferings of our

Redeemer. Having arranged in order the points of

the passion on which he wished to meditate, he con

tinued in prayer during every hour of the day and

sometimes during the night. Besides this he visited
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every day the stations of the cross with so much
devotion and tenderness that he often shed tears of

compassion and grief.

The passion of Jesus Christ was also the usual sub

ject of the meditations of Blessed Nicolas Fattore.

He had an ardent desire to feel in his body some part
of the sufferings which our Lord endured for us whilst

He was on earth. With fervent confidence he prayed
for this, recommending it to Our Blessed Lady and to

the beloved disciple St. John. Our Lord granted his

desire, and permitted him to experience most excru

ciating pain all over his body, so that he was sometimes

impelled to retire into a neighbouring wood, where with

earnest cries and groans he would recommend himself
to the Mother of God, to St. John, and St. Mary Mag
dalen that they might obtain for him strength to bear

up under his sufferings which were quite above the

power of human weakness. From this he was often

much comforted and quite joyful, and would wander
about the woods and hills like a man out of himself,

weeping, and holding long colloquies with Jesus

hanging on the cross, with His Blessed Mother, St.

John, St. Mary Magdalen and the other holy women
who were present at our Lord s crucifixion, acting as
if he himself were on Mount Calvary, assisting with
them at the last agony and death of the God-man, and

sharing with them in the passion and cruel torments
of their common Lord. Then again he became
inconsolable at the loss of so many souls whose
obstinate malice would defeat the infinite merits of
His Precious Blood.

When St. Philip spoke or read of our Saviour s

passion, and particularly in the Mass during Holy
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Week, he was transported by so ardent a devotion as

to feel quite exhausted and to lose all strength ;
and

this was the reason why, many years before his

death, he left off discoursing in public of Christ s

passion. For, as he was one day speaking on this

subject, he was surprised by such extraordinary fervour

that he began weeping and sobbing and could

hardly get his breath, and trembled all over as if

struck by palsy. At other times when he was

reading or meditating on the passion, he was seen

to turn as pale as ashes, and his eyes to fill with tears,

so that merely looking at him filled every one with

devotion. At length he was unable even to converse

in private on the sufferings of Jesus; for often on only

hearing the passion named he was so overwhelmed

with grief that he became motionless and speechless.

He went one day to dine with a Cardinal, and when the

repast was concluded and they had retired to a large

room, the saint at the request of the Cardinal pro

posed a point of spirituality, making those who were

present give their opinions upon it in the form of a

conference, he himself commenting on the answers

which the others gave. But when he began to speak

of the love with which Christ had suffered for us, he

was so overcome with tears and sighs that he could

speak no more ;
and whilst he was making an effort

to master himself, the Cardinal seeing how much he

suffered intimated to him that he need not go on.

Another time when he \vas ill and something to

drink was brought to him, he took the glass in his

hand, and before putting it to his mouth began to

weep most bitterly, and trembling all over he said

in a loud voice,
&quot;

Thou, my Christ, Thou upon the
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cross wert thirsty, and they gave Thee nothing but

vinegar and gall to drink
; and I am in bed with so

many conveniences around me ;

&quot;

and repeating this,

the tears streamed from his eyes and he could not

swallow the beverage.
We read of St. Paul of the Cross that he valued no

other science than that of Jesus crucified a science

truly profound and sublime ; for in our Blessed

Redeemer are hidden all the treasures of the wisdom
and knowledge of God; a science not speculative,

barren, and dry, but fruitful and delicious, bringing
the nourishment of a heavenly life and eternal salva

tion.

He never spoke of it without tears of affection and

compassion, which caused all who listened to him to

weep also. So deep was the feeling and so sublime
the light which he had regarding the love of the Son
of God in giving His blood and life for us that he
often repeated with extraordinary emotion :

&quot; A God
bound for me ! A God scourged for me ! A God

dying for me ! O how is it possible that thinking

deeply on the maxims and truths of faith to

day, to-morrow we should offend God how is it

possible ?

&quot;

To a devout person he said :
&quot; I thank the divine

mercy that your soul never departs from the remem
brance of the sufferings of your heavenly Spouse ;

I wish you, however, to allow yourself to be

entirely penetrated by the love with which He en

dured them. The short road is to lose ourselves wholly
in the ocean of these sufferings, since, as the prophet

says,
&amp;lt; the passion of Jesus is a sea of sorrow/ My

child, this is a great secret manifested only to the
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humble of heart ;
in this great ocean the soul fishes

for the pearls of virtue and makes the sorrows of her

beloved her own.&quot;

TWENTY-SIXTH DAY.

&quot; As the natural heat of the stomach by causing digestion

strengthens and preserves the different parts of the body,

in like manner spiritual reading elevates and strengthens

the mind of the religious, making him bring devotion to the

altar and attention to the choir ; giving him the spirit of

ready obedience, endurance in labours, strength against the

snares and temptations of the devil
;
in short, it arranges

and disposes all the feelings of the heart so skilfully, that

everything succeeds happily with those who practise it in

the spirit it demands.&quot; S/V Thomas of Villanova.

&quot;

If thou art diligent in holy reading, whatever is spiritual will

prove a source of joy ; and thus accustomed by degrees to

the pleasures of piety, thou wilt the more easily contemn

carnal delights and persevere in thy good resolutions.&quot;

Venerable Blosius.

SPIRITUAL reading is a very great help to prayer ; and

it is upon this account that St. Paul, writing to

Timothy, recommended to him to apply himself to

reading.* St. Athanasius esteems it so necessary for

one who would walk in the path of God that in an

exhortation he made to his religious he says :

&quot; You
*

i Tim. iv. 13.
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will see no one truly intent on God s service who is

not also given to pious reading.&quot; St. Jerome likewise

testifies to the esteem he had for it when writing
to Eustochium :

&quot; Let sleep/ says he,
&quot;

surprise

you with a book in your hand, and let the Holy
Scripture receive your reclining head.&quot; The holy
doctor speaking of the interior fervour of the soul says
that it is not to be doubted but that it proceeds from

holy and spiritual books, by the reading of which the

soul, inflamed with divine fire, becomes purified from
its defects. To prove this, he alleges those words of

the disciples going to Emmaus : Was not our heart

inflamed within us whilst He was speaking in the way
and opened the Scripture to us?* And that passage of

the psalmist the words of the Lord are pure words, as

silver tried by thefire purged from earth&amp;gt; refined seven

times. f St. Ambrose also says that the reading of

the Holy Scripture is the life of the soul ; and that this

was what our Lord Himself testified in the Gospel of

St. John, when he said, The words that I have spoken to

you are spirit and life.% And again, the holy doctor

thus exhorts us to apply ourselves as much as possible
to the reading of the Holy Scriptures :

&quot; Wherefore
do you not employ all the time you are out of the

church in spiritual reading r Wherefore do you not
return to take a view of Jesus Christ ? Why do you
not speak to Him ? And why do you not hearken to

what He says to you ? For we speak to Him whilst

we are in prayer, and we hear Him speak whilst we
read the Holy Scripture.&quot;

St. Gregory says that &quot; the Holy Scripture is like a

looking-glass which we ought to set before the eyes of
*

St. Lufce xxiv. 32. f Ps. xi. 7. % St. John vi. 63.
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our soul in order to behold our interior ;
and in which

it is very easy to perceive what good or bad there is

within us, and how we stand as regards perfection.

For sometimes it sets before us the admirable exploits
of the saints to excite us to imitate them, that the

sight of their victories and triumphs may augment our

courage in temptations and sufferings ; sometimes it

speaks also of their falls, that we may both know
wherein we are to imitate them and what we ought to

avoid. Sometimes it sets before us the example of

Job, whose virtue increased amidst temptations as

foam does amidst the waves and billows of the sea ;

sometimes also it represents David to us, who fell at

the first attack. The constancy of the one helps to

strengthen us in the greatest trials, and the frailty of

the other teaches us always to have a humble fear,

even in prosperity and amidst the consolation that

grace brings along with it, and never to presume upon
ourselves nor on our own strength, but to conduct

ourselves always with all precaution imaginable.&quot; St.

Austin speaks in the same manner as St. Gregory :

&quot; You will make a good use/ he says,
&quot; of Holy

Scripture, if you use it as a looking-glass, that your
soul beholding itself therein may correct what is bad

and perfect what is good in her.&quot;

The holy doctor experienced in himself the happy
effects of holy reading, as he testifies in the seventh

book of his Confessions. Finding himself on one

occasion most uneasy on account of the conflicting
emotions which agitated his soul, he retired to a

neighbouring garden, where, sitting down under a fig-

tree and melting into tears, he cried out in a transport
of mind :

&quot; How long, O Lord, how long will Thy
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anger against me continue ? Will Thy wrath, O
Lord, never have an end ? Remember not, O Lord,

my past iniquities/ And as he felt inclined to

put off his conversion from day to day, disgusted
with himself, he exclaimed :

&quot; If to-morrow, why
not as well to-day ? Why may not my miseries

find this day a happy end ?

&quot; Then he heard a voice

that said : Take up and read, take up and read.

Whereupon he rose and took up the Epistles
of St. Paul to read the first passage he should

light upon ; for he had heard that the first thing
which had moved St. Antony to leave all he had

to follow Christ was this passage of the Gospel
which he once heard by chance : Go, sell what thou

hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure

in heaven, and come, follow Me* Excited, therefore,

by this example, and far more by the voice he had

heard, he opened the book, and by the first words he
read he found himself struck with such light from

above that from thenceforward he absolutely re

nounced all unlawful gratifications and gave himself

entirely to God. The words which produced so

happy a change in his soul were the following from

the Epistle of St. Paul to the Romans : Let us walk

honestly as in the day ; not in rioting and drunkenness,
not in chambering and impurities, not in contention and
and envy ; but put you on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
make not provision for the flesh in its concupiscences.^

The following rules taken from the doctrine of the

saints will help us very much to apply profitably to

spiritual reading. The first is, that we read solid

books, books which treat on solid and substantial

*
St. Matt. xix. 21. t Rom. xiii. 13, 14.
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points of spirituality. The Sacred Scriptures which

really and truly contain the word of God, the doctrine

of eternal salvation delivered to us by the Almighty,
are the best of these books. &quot;The Holy Scripture,&quot;

writes St. Austin,
&quot;

is like a packet of letters sent us

from our own country.&quot; Let us, therefore, read them

with the same eagerness that a man would read

letters received from his native home from which he

had been a very long time absent, and from which he

was far away. Let us read them to see what news we
receive from heaven, which is our true country; what

they tell us of our fathers, brethren, and friends that

are there, to see what they say of that place to which

we so earnestly desire to go.

Let us read them, believing it was God who dictated

what we read, that it is God who speaks to us by
what we read. &quot; Read the Holy Scripture,&quot; says
St. Austin,

&quot; so as always to bear in mind that all

the words therein are the words of God, who would

have us not only know His law, but also fulfil it.&quot;

The second rule is given by St. Bernard in the

following words :

&quot; He who sets himself to read must

not seek so much to learn as to taste the things of

God.&quot; For the bare or simple knowledge of the

understanding is dry and barren if it warms not the

will and excites not that fervour which renders the

reading profitable and fruitful, which is truly the end

thereof.&quot;

&quot; Read such matters,&quot; says the Imitation of Christ,
&quot; as may rather move thee to compunction than give
thee occupation. If thou wilt withdraw thyself from

superfluous talk and idle visits, as also from giving
ear to news and reports, thou wilt find time sufficient
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and proper to employ thyself in good meditations.

The greatest saints avoided the company of men as

much as they could, and chose to live to God in

secret. Whosoever, therefore, aims at arriving at

internal and spiritual things must, with Jesus, go
aside from the crowd.&quot;

*

The third rule is that we read attentively, avoiding
all haste and taking care fully to understand and to

penetrate into what we read. This rule, though very

good for all persons, is particularly useful for those

who imagine that the great object in reading is, as I

may say, to devour a great many books. For as the

nourishment of the body depends not upon the

quantity of the food, but upon the good digestion

thereof, even so the nourishment of the soul consists

not in reading much, but in ruminating and well

digesting what we have read.

Lastly, St. Bernard exhorts us so to apply to spiritual

reading that it may afford us some spiritual nourish

ment during the day.
&quot; We must,&quot; he says,

&quot; take

care to keep in our minds all day long some passage
we have that day read that we may afterwards digest
it the better by calling to mind and often ruminating

upon it. And this must be something also that agrees
with the good purposes and resolutions we have made

before, and that may be proper to strengthen them

and hinder our mind from distracting or dissipating

itself upon other thoughts. For as we do not eat only
to feed ourselves for the time of our meals, but that the

food we take may sustain and nourish us all the day

after, so we must not apply ourselves to spiritual

reading, which is the spiritual food of our souls, only
* Bk. i. c. 20.
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to employ the time allotted for it, but we must perform

it so as to make our profit by it the whole day after.&quot;

TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY.

&quot; As a master of a family calls together his different servants

at the close of the day to see how they have fulfilled their

various offices, so must the Christian summon before the

tribunal of his reason, every day, the senses of his body

and all the various faculties and powers of his soul, and

ask of them a strict account of the manner in which

they have fulfilled their respective functions.&quot; St. John

Chrysostom.

&quot; He who neglects to examine his conscience walks at

random, and, as it were, blindfold ;
he knows not whither

he is going, nor the path he is taking.&quot; St. Gregory.

THE examination of conscience is a pious exercise

directed to the discovery and detestation of our sins,

and it possesses special efficacy towards aiding us in

the work of our sanctification. The great St. Basil,

the father of Oriental monks, speaks of this examination

as being practised by all the Religious of the East every

day. St. Ephrem, also, one of the most ancient

Oriental Fathers, speaks with great praise of this duty;

and in order to promote its practice amongst Religious

makes use of the following comparison :

&quot; As a mer

chant,&quot; he says,
&quot; who wishes to succeed well in his
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business and gain a good fortune diligently examines

each day his books to see whether he has lost or gained
on that day, so should the Religious carefully examine

every day his own conscience to see how he is proceed

ing in the path of perfection, whether he is advancing
or falling back.&quot;

In addition to highly extolling and recommending
the practice of examination of conscience, the saints

have always been most diligent in adopting it them

selves. Thus we know that St. Ignatius was not

satisfied with making the two examinations prescribed

by his rules at evening and noon, but he examined

himself often in the day to see what advances he was

making in perfection. On a certain occasion, meeting
one of his Religious who was regarded by all as a

saint, St. Ignatius, to see how far he was advanced in

perfection, asked him how often he had examined his

conscience that day, and having received for answer

that he had done it seven times, the saint subjoined
with a kind of surprise,

&quot;

Only seven times !

&quot; Thus

showing in what esteem he held this practice.

What makes the frequent examination of our con

science principally necessary in order that we may
purify our souls from sin and advance in the path of holi

ness, is the corruption of our nature. If we had retained

those excellent dispositions and that perfect righteous
ness in which our first parents were created, we should

have no need of examining our conscience so often ;

for in this case our understanding would be bright and

enlightened with perfect clearness by the lamp of truth

and our hearts sweetly and strongly inclined towards

virtue. But far different is our present condition from

that of our first parents ; we are now encompassed by
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a corruptible flesh which continually struggles against

the spirit, making us violently bent towards evil and

averse to good. Our fallen nature is like a wild and

desert land, which naturally yields only thorns, briars

and thistles. Our mind is bewildered amidst darkness

and obscurity, and overrun with innumerable distract

ing thoughts. Hence, whatever may be our good

purposes, how desirous soever we may be to do right,

however fervent our aspirations to love and serve our

most sweet and bountiful Lord, we are always exposed
to the danger of committing innumerable faults, which

spring up almost imperceptibly from our innate corrup

tion. This is pointed out in a most emphatic manner

by St. John in these words : If we say that we have no

sin, we deceive ourselves, and the tritth is not in us.*

Such being the case, it follows that all Christians,

whatever may be their rank or state of life, and how
ever advanced they may be in virtue, need to examine

their conscience frequently in order to purify them

selves ever more and more from sin, and persevere
in the path of virtue. He who abandons this holy

practice is like a gardener who neglects the care of

his garden, which quickly becomes overrun with weeds

and wild herbs. For, as St. Bernard remarks,
&quot; the

sins which we eradicate to-day are ready to spring up

again to-morrow, and in the end will choke the good
seed and ruin our souls unless we take pains to

discover and root them out, again and again, by
examination and contrition.&quot;

The examination of conscience, when daily performed,
is the source of many spiritual blessings ; the first of

which is a true knowledge of ourselves. We read in

*
i St. John i. 8.
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history that even the sages of pagan antiquity looked

upon the knowledge of oneself as a great gift and the

highest acquirement of the followers of true wisdom,
from which that common saying, &quot;Know

thyself,&quot;

arose amongst them. Now this knowledge of oneself

which is so highly appreciated by all wise men is a

fruit of the worthy examination of conscience ; for it is

by the practice of this holy exercise that we discover

to what defects we are most subject, what virtues we
most stand in need of, how we are advancing in the

paths of justice, and what are the best means for

securing our eternal salvation.

The second blessing which flows from the examina
tion of conscience is the spirit of humility, the

contempt of ourselves. This is, however, only a

consequence of the first blessing, the true knowledge of

ourselves. For when we know ourselves thoroughly,
when we discover our own baseness and misery and

become conscious of our own sinfulness and corruption,

we are thereby greatly assisted and impelled to subdue

our pride, to humble our arrogant nature, and to con

ceive a holy hatred and contempt of ourselves. It is

related of St. Francis Borgia that having directed his

particular study and care to attain a clear and

thorough knowledge of himself, he acquired such a

spirit of humility and self-contempt that he wondered
how the people whom he met in the way did not rise

against him to overwhelm him with reproaches and

shame. One day being on a journey, he was met by
one of his friends, a man of quality, who, seeing him
destitute of all the conveniences which he had enjoyed
in the world and feeling compassion for him, begged
him to take a little more care of himself. With a
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cheerful countenance the saint thus answered him :

&quot; Let not the condition in which you see me in the

least trouble you ; I am not so unprovided as you
think, for I always send before me a harbinger who
takes care to have everything ready for me.&quot; On being
asked who that harbinger was, he replied that it was
&quot; the knowledge of himself, and the consideration of

what he had deserved for his sins. Being in possession
of this knowledge,&quot; continued the saint,

&quot; wherever I

arrive, and however bad the lodging I find, I always
think I am better treated than I deserve.&quot;

Another blessing which flows from the examination
of conscience is great purity of heart. The souls of

those Christians who practise it may be compared to

a house over which the master keeps a constant watch,

taking care that it shall be often swept and cleaned

from dust ; whilst, on the contrary, the souls of those

who neglect this holy exercise may be likened to a

house which is deserted by its master, which is filled

with all sorts of uncleanness and left to go into ruin

and decay. The saints generally teach that if the

faults we commit are allowed to remain in the soul

instead of being quickly rooted out, they grow stronger

every day and become more firmly fixed ; they impair
the moral energy, diminish the power of divine

grace, and gradually produce hardness of heart, which
is exactly the case of those who utterly omit the

examination of conscience. For such a neglect
raises, as it were, a thick veil before their minds,

hiding from them their daily faults, by which their

souls become almost imperceptibly filled with sins ;

which, getting more and more deeply rooted in the

bottom of their heart, at length succeed in making
u VOL. iv.
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them impenetrable to the influence of grace. But far

different is it with those who are careful to examine

their conscience diligently and to scrutinize their

actions ; for by this holy exercise they are enabled to

discover their failings immediately, and destroy them

before they have taken root in their hearts.

Lastly, another great advantage which rises from

carefully and frequently examining our conscience is a

great confidence of attaining eternal salvation. No
one, indeed, can feel a perfect certainty that he shall

attain eternal life, since Man, as the Holy Ghost says,

knows not whether he be worthy of love or hatred* Yet

there are certain signs which afford us sufficient ground
for hoping that by divine grace we are doing right and

walking in the way of salvation. One of these signs

is the practice of frequently and devoutly examining
our conscience ; for if we judge ourselves during our

lives, we shall escape being judged by our Lord at

our death. If we wouldjudge ourselves, says St. Paul,

we should not bejudged.^ If we examine our conscience

carefully and judge our actions severely in this life,

we shall not fall into the hands of an angry Judge at

the last day, but shall meet Him all sweetness and

love, and our part will be amongst the elect of God.

Now what is meant by judging ourselves, but the look

ing carefully into the state of our souls ; examining

diligently how we are progressing in the way of

justice; discovering and detesting our sins, and

weeping over and correcting our evil habits ? St.

Ignatius, and after him a whole host of spiritual

writers, divide the examination into general and

particular. The general examination has for its object
* Eccles. ix. i. f i Cor. xi. 31.
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all the sins of our life, or all those which we have

committed during a certain period of time ; as, for

instance, during the course of a year, a month, or a

a day. The particular examination, which is intended

to be an instrument for reducing to practice the good
resolutions made in the general one, has for its object
some particular virtue which we need more especially
to acquire, or some particular vice which we need

more especially to overcome.

TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY.

Whose sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven them
;
and

whose sins you shall retain, they are retained. * Oui

Blessed Sariour.
w

&quot; Our Blessed Saviour has left to His Church the sacrament

of penance that by means of it we may be cleansed from

iniquity as often as we become unhappily defiled with it.

Never, then, allow your heart to be for any length of time

infected with sin, seeing that you have so sure and easy a

remedy always at hand. A soul, as soon as she perceives
herself to be defiled with sin, ought to have a horror of

herself, and to go and cleanse herself as soon as possible,
out of respect for the Divine Majesty who always beholds

her. Why should we die a spiritual death whilst a remedy
so sovereign is at hand ? &quot;-S/. Francis of Sales.

As the goodness of God provides us in the order of

nature with remedies to cure our bodily diseases, so

He has furnished us in the supernatural order with
*

St. John xx. 23.
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spiritual medicines to heal the sickness of our souls.

To cleanse us from original sin in which we were

born He instituted baptism, and in like manner to

recover us from the actual sin into which we may fall

after baptism He instituted the sacrament of penance

by which personal sin is remitted and man is restored

to the state of grace and holiness through that power
which Christ gave to His apostles and successors,

when, after His resurrection, He said to them, As My
Father hath sent Me, so I send you, and, breathing on

them, he added, Receive ye the Holy Spirit. Whose sins

ye shall forgive, they are forgiven ; and whose sins ye

retain, they are retained*

That we may understand the greatness of the bene

fit which our Lord conferred on man by the institution

of this sacrament, let us reflect on the great multitude

of people who absolutely require it to enable them to

attain eternal salvation ; for how small is the number
of Christian adults who have had the happy lot of

retaining untarnished the purity of baptismal inno

cence, and of sailing safely on the dangerous sea of

this life ! The largest part make a miserable ship

wreck ! O what would have become of them if our

most merciful Lord had not provided for them a new
means of salvation, a second plank after shipwreck,
&quot; a new and painful baptism,&quot; as the council of Trent,

following the doctrine of the Holy Fathers, calls the

sacrament of penance ?

Nor does our merciful Redeemer limit His good
ness and mercy to restoring to His grace such Chris

tians as have once only fallen into sin after baptism,
but to all who come to Him repenting and acknow-

* St. John xx. 23.
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ledging their repeated falls He extends the value

of this healing sacrament. Thus, says St. Austin,

even on those who, after having done penance and

obtained reconciliation, return again to their iniquity

and commit new sins, worse even than had been

before forgiven ; even on these God causes the sun of

His mercy to shine, and again and again He imparts

life and salvation to them no less liberally than at

the first, provided they apply to Him in this holy sacra

ment with a humble and contrite heart.

Although the sacrament of penance has been

established especially for the remission of mortal

sins, nevertheless, it possesses a great power to assist

pious persons in advancing in virtue and attaining

perfection.

The principal blessings which this sacrament is

calculated to confer on such persons are the follow

ing : The first is an increase of spiritual light. For,

in order to be able to approach worthily to the holy

tribunal, they must attentively examine their con

sciences and search diligently into the inmost recesses

of their soul. Now, this careful examination of them

selves is a great means to enlighten their minds and

make them conscious of their own sinfulness, of the

goodness and mercy of God, and of the best means of

overcoming their sins and attaining salvation. This

light is at the same time greatly increased by the

instructions and directions of their confessor, which,

being called forth by the peculiar state of individuals,

is especially adapted to their spiritual wants, and

therefore affords them great assistance for subduing

their vices and advancing in the path of holiness.

The second is an increase of moral energy, which is
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so useful in order to advance rapidly in the way of

justice, and to overcome all opposition to the attainment

of perfection. This increase of moral strength arises

from the fact of their often renewing their hatred and

detestation of sin as well as from the firm resolution of

avoiding it for the future. The frequent repetitions

of these acts have a great power to inspire a horror of

sin and to infuse into the heart a new vigour and

strength to run with fidelity and constancy in the way
of true sanctity.

The third effect is an increase of sanctifying grace.

For we must not imagine that the only effect of the

sacrament of penance is to rescue poor sinners from the

slavery of sin and to restore to their souls the nuptial

garment of charity; because, besides this great bless

ing, another gift not less precious and valuable is

bestowed upon those persons who approach to the

holy tribunal although free from mortal sin, which

consists in a true and solid increase of that sanctifying

grace which they already possess, by which they
become more holy and more beautiful in the sight of

God and acquire a new title to the possession of

eternal glory.

Lastly, another great advantage which pious persons
derive from sacramental confession is an increase of

purity of heart. The chief occupation of Christians

whilst upon earth ought to be that of continually

cleansing their souls from every stain of sin, that at

the hour of death they may be found fit to be admitted

into the kingdom of perfect purity, where nothing can

enter unless it be undefined and purified from every
even the smallest stain. They ought to imitate on

this point Holy David, who never ceased during
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all his life to ask of God the grace of cleansing ever

more and more his conscience from sin, by these and

other similar words : Wash me yet more from my
iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin. Create a clean

heart in me, O God, and renew a right spirit within my
bowels* Now, this purity of heart which I have said

all Christians ought to endeavour to procure for

themselves as being a most sublime and perfect gift is

a happy fruit of sacramental confession. He that is

washed, says our Saviour to His apostles, needeth not

but to wash his feet, f This signified that after a person

is cleansed from mortal sins he needs only to apply

himself to wash his soul from the smallest stains, if he

wish to become perfectly pure in the sight of God;

and this is especially effected by sacramental confes

sion, which holy faith teaches has power to cleanse

away every stain from our soul, of whatever sort it

may be.

St. Francis of Sales gives the following advice to the

devout soul :
&quot; Go humbly and devoutly to confession

every week : and always, if possible, before you receive

the holy communion even though your conscience

reproach you not with any mortal sin ; for by going

to confession you will not only receive the forgiveness

of all the venial sins which you confess, but strength

to avoid them for the future, light to discern them, and

abundant grace to repair the injury you may have

sustained by them. You will also exercise the virtues

of humility, obedience, sincerity, and the love of God ;

in a word, in this one act of confession you will exer

cise more virtue than you can possibly do in any other

way. But be careful always to have a true sorrow for

* Ps. i. 4, 12. t St. John xiii. 10.
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the sins you confess, however venial they may be, and

a firm purpose of avoiding them for the future ; for their

are many who confess their venial sins merely from a

sort of habit which pleases them without ever thinking
of amendment, and thus remain all their lives under the

guilt of them and forfeit numberless spiritual blessings
and advantages. If, then, you accuse yourself of

slight untruths, or of idle and inordinate words, or of

practices not quite correct and honourable in play, be

truly sorry for them, and firmly resolve to commit
them no more ; for it is an abuse to confess either

mortal or venial sins without wishing and resolving
to be delivered for ever from them by confession,

which has been instituted for this very end/

TWENTY-NINTH DAY.

&quot; He that eateth My Flesh and drinketh My Blood, abideth

in Me and I in him. As the living Father hath sent Me,
and I live by the Father, so he that eateth Me, the same

also shall live by Me.&quot;* Our Blessed Lord.

&quot; In the same way that a good appetite is a mark of the health

of the body, so an eagerness to approach Jesus Christ in

the blessed Eucharist is a mark of the fervour of the

heart.&quot; Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque.

THE holy communion is a participation of the true and
real Body and Blood of our blessed Lord and Saviour

* St. John vi. 57, 58.
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Jesus Christ, who is given us in this holy sacrament

under the appearances of bread and wine. The chalice

of benediction which we bless, says St. Paul, is it not the

communion of the Blood of Christ, and the bread which

we break, is it not the partakingof the Body of the Lord ?
*

This holy sacrament has been established by our

Lord Jesus Christ First, for God s greater honour

and glory, inasmuch as it exhibits God s infinite wisdom

as well as His superabundant charity towards men.

Secondly, for the sanctification of our souls ;
for the

excellence of the sacrament of charity is that it has an

especial efficacy for inflaming us with divine love, and

raising us to an intimate union with His Divine

Majesty. This is declared by Jesus Christ Himself in

these words : / am the living bread that came down

from heaven; if any man eat of this bread, he shall live

for ever, and the bread which I shall give is My flesh, for

the life of the world. He that cateth My flesh, and

drinketh My blood, hath everlasting life; and I will raise

him up in the last day. Pie that cateth My flesh and

drinketh My blood abideth in Me, and I in him ; he that

cateth Me, the same also shall live by Me.*\ Thirdly, for

the remembrance of His own passion and death,

which is commemorated in an especial manner in this

holy mystery, according to those words of St. Paul :

As often as you shall eat of this, you shall show forth the

deal/i of the Lord until He come.^

This most adorable sacrament in which Jesus Christ,

as the Council of Trent declares, has exhausted as it

were the boundless treasures of His love has always
been the principal object of the warmest devotion and

most ardent aspiration of the saints.

*
I Cor. x. 16. t -St. John vi. 51, 52, 55, 7, 58.

J i Cor. xi. 26.
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The reverence and love which the venerable Father

Segneri bore to this sacrament was so intense that it

led him frequently, even during the night, to go and

adore our blessed Saviour there present ; but what his

feelings were at receiving Him at the altar it would be

difficult to conceive, had he not recorded them with his

own hand. &quot;

Having,&quot; he says in one of those precious

papers,
&quot; this morning besought our Lord after Mass

that He would condescend to suggest to me what affec

tions were the most becoming after communion, and the

most pleasing to Him (for I am sure that a man ought
not then to be occupied in exercises of the understand

ing, but in the affections of the will, and that we ought
not whilst we possess God within us foolishly to seek

Him without), it appears to me that before all other

emotions should come that of awe-stricken amazement.

Reverence is little, humility is little, gratitude is little,

and love is little. A wonder, the greatest of all

wonders, as this one is called, memoriam fecit mira-

bilium snorum, appears to call for nothing so expressly
as astonishment. God to me ! God with me ! God
in me ! What can I do ? What can I think of, but

remain buried in profound wonder, dead, as it were,

and entirely absorbed in an infinite astonishment ?

When the soldiers of Holofernes saw the singular

beauty of Judith we might fancy that they would

be immediately captivated, and that the first impres
sion would be a great love, so that they would

be inflamed with an ardent desire to possess her ;

but it was not so : They beheld her face, and their

eyes were amazed ; for tJiey wondered exceedingly at her

beauty* For, indeed, amazement is the first emotion
*

Judith x. 14.
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raised by great things, and after this the others may
have place. Now, so it must be in my case. Con

sidering if not the divine beauty for my eyes could

not endure the view at least the divine goodness to

me, I ought in the first place to be filled with admira

tion and then I may break out into other affections.&quot;

Not less ardent was the devotion of St. Paul of the

Cross to this most august mystery. Upon entering

any town or village, his first act was always to throw

himself before the Blessed Sacrament ; and even upon
his journeys, whenever he noticed any churches in the

distance he knelt down immediately to adore his Lord

who dwelt there under the lowly eucharistic species.

When he gave the spiritual exercises to the people, he

used to recite fervent acts in honour of the blessed

Eucharist which was exposed to public veneration.

Sometimes he began by a renewal of faith in these

words : I kucKv in whom I hive believed and am afraid ;

or else with an ardent aspiration of love, such as : O
how siveef, Lord, is Thy Spirit. And by the earnest

ness with which he spoke, he drew abundant tears from

those who heard him.

Father Paul s ardent wish was that all priests, and

particularly all the fathers of his Congregation, should

know how to enrich themselves with the priceless

treasures of the adorable sacrifice, and that, for this

end, they should prepare their hearts with the utmost

care for the presence of Jesus Christ. &quot;Endeavour,&quot;

lie said, &quot;to be always ready to celebrate with the

deepest devotion ; watch day and night before the

interior tabernacle which is in the hearts of all priests.

Guard with anxious care this living temple ; keep

always burning there the lamps of faith and charity,
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and let it be decorated as for a perpetual festival with

all Christian virtues.&quot;

On one occasion beholding the Corpus Christi

procession of the Blessed Sacrament he melted into

tears, and exclaimed :

&quot; O what wondrous love ! O
what a day is this! O what charity! O what love!&quot;

Alluding to this feast he spoke thus in a letter to a

devout person :
&quot; O my daughter, eat, drink, and

inebriate yourself; fly, sing, exult and feast with the

Divine Spouse.&quot;

The venerable Father Da Ponte never presented
himself before the sacred tabernacle where dwelt his

Divine Lord but with a heart burning with love. The
reflection that Jesus Christ instituted this divine sacra

ment from an ardent desire to be with us, giving
Himself to us as food that He might in a manner deify
our flesh and make us one with Him, made his whole

heart overflow with love. &quot; Is it possible,&quot; said he,
&quot; O my Jesus, that a God of so great majesty as Thou
art should so love us, Thy vile creatures, as to be

willing to be always with us ? Since heaven consists

in living with Thee, and by Thee, what can I desire

more than I have here? This is my paradise ; it is

good for us to be here.&quot;

Great as was the esteem and love which this holy
man had ever felt towards this sweet sacrament it was
increased beyond measure by meditating one day on

this verse of the i iyth Psalm : Open ye to me the gates

ofjustice ; I will go in to tlievi, and will give praise to

the Lord.

He thus expresses himself on this subject :

&quot; la

these gates of justice were represented to me the

principal devotions by which we acquire perfection;
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and I understood the first of those to be Jesus Christ

in the most Blessed Sacrament, who says of Himself,

Iam the door ; if any one enters by Me, he shall be saved,

and shall go in and out\ and shall find pasture. And oh,

what a door this is ! At my first entrance I meet with

three admirable examples of virtue, which our Lord

gives me in this most wonderful sacrament, examples

which, being present and not past, have power to

move me. The first of consummate humility, covering

His own infinite greatness under so vile a form as

that of bread, whence many do not know Him and

others treat Him with little reverence. O my God

and my King ! By how much the more vile Thou art

for me, so much the more dear art Thou to me ; the

more Thou dost humble Thyself the more will I love,

praise, and exalt Thee.

&quot;The second is His example of obedience descending

from heaven at the voice of the priest the moment he

finishes the words of consecration, even if the priest be

an impious, sacrilegious man. And Thou, O my
good Jesus, art thus cast on the dunghill, and

remainest there until the sacramental species are

consumed. Thou hast said, too,
* I came down from

heaven not to do My own will, but His that sent Me.

This also is the will of My Father that he who comes

to Me should not be cast forth.

&quot; The third is the example of mercy, abasing Him
self for man to exercise all the works of mercy.&quot;

Overpowered by the vastness of such a gift, and

anxious to testify his gratitude to his Divine Benefac

tor, the holy man thus continues :

&quot; I must, then, in

the first place, excite in myself a great hunger for this

celestial food and an ardent desire to receive it with a
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preparation suited to so great a Guest, and afterwards

thank Him most fervently for so signal a benefit. In

the second place, 1 must wish and endeavour to

remain in His company as much as I can both by day
and night; I must visit Him often, adoring Him in

every church I pass. And finally, I must have a

great respect for everything connected with this most

holy mystery.&quot; These generous purposes were most

faithfully and constantly observed by him. And in

truth, such was his hunger and thirst after the most

holy sacrament, that in spite of his habitual maladies

he never omitted during the forty-five years of his

priesthood the daily celebration of the Holy Sacrifice.

THIRTIETH DAY.

&quot;Let Eve yield to Mary the glorious title of Mother of the living,

for she is truly our most blessed Mother, who has begotten us

to the supernatural life, bringing forth her Divine Son who
is to us a pledge of immortality.&quot; S/. Athanasius,

&quot; O you who find yourselves exposed to the tempests of this

world turn not your eyes from the brightness of this Star

if you would not be overwhelmed by storms. If the winds

of temptation arise, if you are cast upon the rocks of

tribulation, look up at the Star, call on Mary. If you are

tossed by the waves of pride, ambition, detraction, jealousy,

or envy, look up at the Star, call on Mary. If anger,

covetousness or lust beat on the vessel of your soul, look
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upon Mary. If you are beginning to sink in the gulf of

melancholy and despair, think on Mary. In dangers, in

distresses, in perplexities, think on Mary, call on Mary ;
let

her not depart from your mouth ; let her not depart from

your heart : and that you may obtain the advantage of your

prayers, never depart from the example of her life. Whilst

you follow her you will never go astray. As long as you
think on her you will never wander ;

under her patronage

you will never fall
;

under her protection you need not

fear ;
under her guidance you will not become weary.&quot;

/. Bernard.

IT is a common opinion amongst the doctors of the

Church that devotion to our blessed Lady is a peculiar

characteristic of the true lovers of God, and a distin

guishing sign of predestination.
&quot; Those who enjoy

the favour of Mary,&quot; says St. Bernard,
&quot; are known

to the inhabitants of the heavenly Jerusalem ;
and

whoever is marked with this heavenly sign his name
be will found written in the book of life.&quot;

&quot; Towards Mary ever blessed,&quot; writes the venerable

Blosius,
&quot; cultivate a most tender and respectful

devotion
; for she is Heaven s powerful Queen ;

the

dispenser of divine grace; the sure refuge of repent

ing sinners, and the affectionate patroness of true

believers. Endeavour, therefore, to become one of

her special clients and favoured votaries. What can

be imagined more honourable and sublime than to be

the Mother of God r Than this dignity, there can be

nothing higher, nobler, or more admirable ! Indeed,

under heaven, what created being can claim a nearer

relationship with the Holy Trinity, than the Virgin

parent of Jesus r

&quot; And again :
&quot;

Fly frequently to

the patronage of the ever Blessed Virgin Mary.
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Cherish, love, and invoke her name. Of the loftiest

panegyric she is indeed worthy ; and however highly

extolled, her merits are still deserving of higher praise.

If with humble confidence and love thou invokest her

aid, be assured that her Divine Son will not refuse a

Mother s prayer to remove the obstacles which oppose

thy entrance into the kingdom of Heaven. Consider

ing her as the parent of a crucified God, Mary may
assuredly be greeted by poor sinners as a Wellspring
of Compassion, a Fount of Mercy, and the Gate of

Paradise!
&quot;

Hence the Church in her offices applies to Mary
these words of Holy Scripture : He that shall find me

shall find life, and shall have salvation from the Lord*

Which words are explained by Cornelius a Lapide

thus :

&quot; He shall find the life of grace and
glory.&quot;

Impressed with this truth, the saints attended with

great earnestness to cultivate a fervent devotion to

Mary.
&quot; I remember,&quot; writes St. Teresa of herself,

&quot; that when my mother died I was not quite twelve

years old. When I began to understand what a loss

I had sustained, I was greatly afflicted, and I threw

myself before an image of Our Lady, beseeching her

with many tears to be a mother to me. And though
I performed this action in simplicity, yet I think I

gained benefit from it ; for I have clearly experienced

the influence of this Sovereign Virgin whenever I

recommended myself to her ; and, in a word, she has

drawn me altogether to her.&quot;

Through his fervent love for Mary St. Benedict

Joseph Labre remained for whole hours contemplating
her privileges before the most celebrated images in

* Prov. viii. 55.
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Rome and other cities. These contemplations had

for their subjects sometimes her Immaculate Con

ception which he venerated in an especial manner,
sometimes her dolours, by which he felt his heart

pierced as it were, sometimes her sublime dignity of

Mother of God, her greatness in heaven and the

mysteries of her life on earth. His love for Mary
showed itself in the many pilgrimages he made in her

honour. But his imitation of her virtues manifests it

more clearly than anything else; his spotless innocence,

his angelic purity, his contempt of the world and of

himself, and the other virtues which adorned his life,

for he sought as much as he could to be a living copy
of Mary.

St. Leonard always spoke of Mary as his dearest

Mother, and desired, as we find recorded in his own

handwriting, to belong entirely to her both in time

and eternity.
&quot; I desire/ he says,

&quot; to have a tender

devotion to the Holy Virgin, and declare that in her

hands I have placed the great concern of my eternal

salvation, loving her with the most tender affection, the

affection of a son towards his beloved Mother ; and I

desire that all may love and honour her in the same

manner.&quot; And again: &quot;I intend not only to give

her my whole heart, but also to strive to enkindle

the flame of this devotion in every soul by proclaim

ing her glories, speaking and thinking often of her,

and assisting at all the devotions that have been

instituted in her honour/ He made every day
twelve acts of humility in memory of the twelve

prerogatives given her by the Holy Trinity, honour

ing her as the heavenly Queen, and rejoicing with

her that she was conceived immaculate and chosen

v VOL. IV.
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to be the Mother of God. He often asked her to

obtain for him by her intercession an angelic purity
of heart, deep humility, and the conversion of sinners,

declaring at the same time that he loved her with

all his heart, and would continue to love her till his

death as his Mother and Lady. Every time he heard

the clock strike he said a &quot; Hail Mary,&quot; and renewed
his congratulations to her on her privilege of being
immaculate and the elected Mother of God, and his

thanksgiving to the most Holy Trinity for bestowing
these graces upon her.

The glorious St. Philip was so devoted to Mary
that he had her name continually in his mouth,

calling her his love and his consolation and preach

ing her up everywhere as the dispenser of all the

graces which the goodness of God concedes to the

sons of Adam. His affection towards her was so

tender, that he used to speak of her as little children

speak of their mother, calling her Mamma mm. He
often spent all the night conversing with her in such

affectionate terms that it actually seemed as if she were

present and discoursing with him face to face. He
had also two ejaculations which he was continually

making in her honour : the first was,
&quot;

Virgin Mary,
Mother of God, pray for me ;

&quot;

sometimes lengthened
thus,

&quot;

Pray to Jesus, thy Son, for me a sinner.&quot; The
second was simply,

&quot;

Virgin Mother of Jesus ;

&quot;

for he
said that in these words all the possible praises of the

Madonna were briefly comprised, because first of all

the glorious title of Virgin was given her, and then
that other unspeakable one of Mother of God ; and

lastly, the most holy fruit of her womb was named
Jesus ; the bare mention of which Name has power to

soften and melt the heart.
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Similar was the devotion which St. John Berchmans

bore to Mary.
&quot; I cannot love Jesus,&quot;

he used to say,
&quot; without loving His holy Mother also. What a sub

ject of consolation for me to know that the Mother of

my God condescends to be my Mother, and that she

adopts me as her child ! After our Lord Jesus Christ

who is the Sovereign Mediator, all my confidence is

in our blessed Lady, my dear Mother and my all-

powerful protectress ;
the wounds of Jesus and the

bosom of Mary are my two precious asylums. It is

in vain that the devils seek my ruin ;
like the timid

dove pursued by the hawk which hides itself in the

cleft of the rock, so will I retire into those secure

fortresses which are inaccessible to their fury.

If we have not a filial confidence in the Mother of

God, how can we live in security r And how can we die

tranquilly, if we are not shielded by her maternal

protection r

&quot;

The venerable Father Da Ponte, on considering the

title which the Church gives to Mary of &quot; Gate of

Heaven,&quot; used to exclaim :

&quot; O what a Gate ! what a

noble Gate ! Blessed are they to whom God opens
this Gate : it is closed against those who have not a

great devotion to Mary, neither can they hope to gain

access to the throne of God.&quot; In one of his contem

plations he beheld Jesus nailed to the cross and our

blessed Lady at the foot of it. Jesus looked at him

as he formerly did at St. John, and said to him,
&quot; Dost thou see My most beloved Mother r She must

also be thy Mother ; whatever thou wishest of Me,
have recourse to her and thou shalt obtain it.&quot; Then

turning towards Mary and pointing to the holy man,
He said to her,

&quot; My dear Mother, this is My son, I
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consign him to thee, show thyself a good Mother to

him.&quot; At these words our most benign Lady deigned
to receive him as a son, promising him her protection
and love.
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DECEMBER.

DIVINE LOVE.

I am come to cast fire upon earth ; and what will I, but that it be

enkindled ? &quot;ST. LUKE xii. 49.

FIRST DAY.

&quot; God is charity, and he that dwelleth in charity dwelleth in

God, and God in him.&quot;
* The Apostle St. John.

&quot; The charity of God is poured forth in our hearts by the

Holy Ghost who is given to us.&quot; f The Apostle St. Paul.

ALL perfection consists in loving God and serving
Him alone. &quot;

Some,&quot; says St. Francis of Sales,
&quot; make perfection consist in austerity, others in prayer,

others in frequenting the Sacraments, and others in

almsgiving, But they are all deceived. Perfection

consists in loving God with our whole heart, with our

whole soul, and with our whole mind.&quot;

Divines and spiritual writers show by various

reasons how perfection and sanctity substantially

consist in divine love. One reason is because divine

love unites within itself all the choicest virtues which

make a perfect Christian. &quot;

Charity/ says St. Francis

of Sales, &quot;is to the virtues what the sun is to the

planets, which receive from this glorious luminary all

*
i St. John iv. 16. t Rom. v. 5.
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their light and brilliancy. Faith, hope, fear, and

repentance are usually the virtues which first enter

the soul as if to prepare a worthy throne for divine

love; they afterwards obey this heavenly queen by which

obedience they are vivified, animated, and beautified.&quot;

Hence St. Paul, writing to the Corinthians, ascribes

to charity all the virtues which make a perfect man.

Charity is patient, he says, is kind. Charity envieth not,

dealeth not perversely, is not puffed up, is not ambitious,

seeketh not her own, is not provoked to anger, thinketh no

evil ; rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth with the

truth; beareth all things, believeth all things, endureth

all things. Charity never faileth; whether prophecies

shall be made void, or tongues shall cease, or knowledge
shall be destroyed* And writing to the Colossians, he

bids them, Above all things, have charity, which is the

bond ofperfection.^
But the chief reason, which contains all other

reasons, is because divine love unites us closely to God
so as to make us abide in God and God in us. God is

charity, says St. John, and he that dwelleth in charity

dwelleth in God, and God in him.% He that loveth Me,

says our blessed Saviour, shall be loved by My Father,

and I will love him, and will manifest Myself to him^
And speaking to the Samaritan woman He calls the

love of God a fountain of living water, springing up
to eternal life.\\ By which words our Divine Lord

signifies that the essential property of divine love is to

raise up and unite our souls to God until they attain

eternal life. The union which is effected between our

souls and God by divine love is real and substantial,

*
i Cor. xiii. 4-8. f Col. iii. 14. J I St. John iv. 16.

St. John xiv. 21.
||

St. John iv. 41.
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and implies a kind of possession of God Himself. By
the love of God the heart may be said to be opened
and enlarged ; and being distended as far as it is pos
sible to our finite nature, it partakes of the perfection

and nature of the object it loves. The Scripture

speaking of sinners says that they became abominable

as those things were which they loved* which signifies

that sinners become like to the objects of their love.

In the same manner, it may be asserted that the lovers

of God become amiable and perfect like the object of

their affection. Hence, St. Austin went so far as to

utter that sublime sentence :

&quot; Each person is such as

the object of his love. Dost thou love the earth ?

thou art earth. Dost thou love God r What shall I

say r thou shalt be God.&quot;

It is for this reason that the Holy Scripture bestows

the highest praise on the true lovers of God, calling

them children of God, citizens with the saints, heirs of

God and joint-heirs with Christ. Whosoever are led by

the Spirit of God, says St. Paul, they are the sons of God.

For you have not received the spirit of bondage again in

fear ; but you have received the spirit of adoption of sons,

whereby we cry: Abba, Father.,f And again: The

Spirit Himselfgiveth testimony to our spirit that we are

the sons of God. And ifsons, heirs also : heirs indeed of

God, andjoint-heirs with Christ : yet so if we suffer with

Him, that we may be also glorified with Him.%
For this same reason the saints did their best to

enkindle in their hearts the fire of divine love and

urged others to do the same, telling them that this is the

surest and shortest way to sanctity.
&quot; There are

two ways,&quot;
writes the venerable Father Segneri,

&quot; of

* Osee ix. 10. f Rom. viii 14, 15. \ Ibid. 16, 17
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reclaiming a piece of ground that has become wild

and woody : the first is to take the hatchet in hand

and cut away the branches one by one. The second

is to set fire to it ; and this method is beyond compari
son not only the easiest, but also the most salutary ;

for the land that has been thus burnt becomes also

more fertile, according to the saying, Scepe etiam steriles

incendere profuit agros. Exactly the same thing hap

pens to our souls. We can proceed by means of

various virtues to extirpate vice after vice, but this is a

work of much time, great labour, and comparatively
little fruit. The true way is to apply to the heart a

great fire of the love of God, and this immediately
effects what otherwise would be done with greater

difficulty. Moreover, it renders the heart not merely
cleansed from vice but wonderfully productive of good.
Now I have felt in myself a great desire that God
would cast this fire from heaven upon my heart, since

of myself I know not how to enkindle it.&quot;

Poor worldlings, blinded by their passions and

deluded by the false maxims of a corrupted world,

imagine that true excellence consists in possessing
unbounded wealth, in enjoying a high reputation
before men, in acquiring extensive learning and in

attaining to great honour and glory. But, alas ! the

time will come when they will discover their fatal

delusion ; when they will perceive to their most bitter

anguish that there is indeed no real excellence to be
found except in loving God ; that man s true and high
est dignity is to be attained only by the love and the

service of the great God who made him. Let not the

wise man, says Almighty God by the mouth of the

prophet Jeremias, glory in his wisdom, and let not
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the strong man glory in his strength, and let not the rich

man glory in his riches ; but let him that glorieth, glory

in this, that he understandeth and knoweth Me* In the

Gospel of St. Luke we read that the disciples of Christ,

having returned from their mission full of joy on

account of the great works which they had performed
in His name, and particularly of the wondrous power

they had exercised over unclean spirits, our blessed

Saviour thus spoke to them : Behold, 1 have given you

power to treadupon serpents and scorpions\ and upon all the

pwver ofthe enemy ; and nothing shall hurtyou. But yet,

rejoice not in Ms, that spirits are subject unto you ; but

rejoice in this, thatyour names are written in heaven.^

Think upon this, O Christian soul, and be ashamed of

thyself at the consideration that thou hast so often

offended God instead of attending with all possible

care to His service and love. What did it profit thee

to gratify thy passions and indulge the wicked desires

of thy heart ? What did it avail thee to satisfy thy
own fancy, thy own caprice,, instead of following God s

holy will and seeking after His love r Alas ! the

momentary pleasure was soon gone, but the remorse

and shame of the evil deed still remain. Thou wert

called to an intimate union with the centre of all good,
with the source of all perfection ; but instead of

attending to this, thou hast degraded thyself to the

level of the irrational beasts. Now enter into thyself
and beg of God to forgive thee thy past folly and

pardon thee all thy sins. Covered with confusion,

prostrate thyself before His presence and beseech Him
to enkindle in thy heart the fire of His holy love.

*
Jer. ix. 23, 24. t St. Luke x. 19, 20.
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SECOND DAY.

&quot;

If a man should give all the substance of his house for love,

he shall despise it as nothing.*
&quot; For she (Wisdom) is an infinite treasure to men, which they

that use become the friends of God.&quot;f The Wise Man.

&quot; Man knoweth not the price thereof.&quot;! Holy Job.

OUR BLESSED SAVIOUR tells us in the Gospel of St.

Matthew that a man, having found a treasure in a

field, hid it, and for joy thereof went and sold all that

he had and bought that field. He also tells us that

a merchant who was in search of good pearls, having
found one pearl of great price, went his way and sold

all that he had and bought it. By these two par

ables, our blessed Saviour teaches us to set the

highest value on divine love, and to endure any
labour, to undergo any privation, to suffer any pain,
to make any sacrifice, in order to attain it. For where

shall we find in heaven or upon earth anything equal
to it ? Is it not a treasure of inestimable value, a

pearl of the greatest price ? What are all the riches,

all the treasures of this world, but filth and dust when

compared with it ?

/ wished^ says the Wise Man, and understanding was

given me : and I called upon God, and the spirit of
wisdom came upon me: and I preferred her before king
doms and thrones, and esteemed riches nothing in com

parison of her. Neither did I compare unto her any
* Cant. viii. 7. t Wis. vii. 14.

J Job xxviii. 13. St. Matt. xiii. 44-46.
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precious stone; for all gold in comparison of her is as a

little sand : and silver in respect to her shall be counted as

clay. I loved her above health and beauty, and chose to

have her instead of light : for her light cannot be put out.

Now all good things came to me together with her, and

innumerable riches through her hands* Divine love

is the true wisdom after which all Christians ought to

long, preferring it to the richest treasures of earth and

deeming themselves happy if they can but secure the

possession of it. For by this holy love we become

living members of Jesus ; we are engrafted into Christ,

and our good actions become acceptable to the Divine

Father as coming from His beloved children ; and

thus they receive a supernatural worth which makes

them meritorious of eternal life. / am the true Vine,

says our blessed Lord, and My Father is the Husband

man. . . . Abide in Me, and I in you. As the

branch cannot bear fruit of itself unless it abide in

the vine, so neither can you iinless you abide in Me.

I am the Vine ; you the branches : he that abideth in Me,
and I in him, the same beareth muchfruit ; for without

Me you can do nothing. If any one abideth not in Me,
he shall be castforth as a branch, and shall wither ; and

they shall gather him up, and cast him into the fire,

and he burneth. If you abide in Me, and My words

abide in you, you shall ask whatever you will, and it shall

be done to you. In this is My Father glorified, that you

bring forth very much fruit, and become My disciples..t

These words of our Divine Saviour are full of wisdom

and bounty and should be deeply imprinted in the

hearts of His followers. Nothing can be better

adapted to express the intimate union of our souls

* Wis. vii. 7-1 1. t St. John xv. 1-8.
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with Him which is effected by charity than the figure

which He adopts of the vine and of the branches. &quot;The

passion and death of Christ/ observes St. Francis of

Sales,
&quot; are the roots from which proceed all the graces

we receive, because as members of Jesus Christ we are

engrafted on the tree produced by this root ; and by a

necessary consequence if we remain in Jesus Christ we
shall be enabled by the life of grace which He com

municates, to bear the fruit of that eternal glory which
awaits us. But, on the contrary, if we resemble twigs
which being lopped off from the tree derive no nourish

ment from the root that is, if by our infidelity and

resistance to grace we impede the communication which
should exist between Jesus Christ and our souls and

interrupt the succession of the graces destined for us,

we cannot wonder nor complain if we be cut off and
cast into the fire as useless branches.&quot;

The saints enlightened from above understood full

well and deeply penetrated this sublime truth ;
and

hence they spared no labour, no sacrifice, but will

ingly encountered the greatest sufferings in order to

secure to themselves the love of Christ. O how many,
moved by the ardent desire of enkindling ever more
in their hearts the fire of divine love, have renounced

rich patrimonies and lucrative posts of honour as

burdens which weighed their souls to the earth,

and making, as it were, a holocaust of fathers, and

mothers, and wives, of courts, of wealth, of honours,
of comforts, of all which they held most dear in the

world, have offered them in sacrifice to divine love !

How much does the world esteem and value empires
and kingdoms, principalities and command over

others, nobility of blood, influence and authority,
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titles, birthrights, successions, inheritances, rich fur

niture, sumptuous palaces, extensive power, supreme

dignity, renown, fame, public favour, beauty, royal

alliances, the happiness and consolation of children !

Yet, in the history of the Church we read details with

out end of men of mature age, of tender virgins, of

young men in the flower of their age, who, despising

all these possessions, abandoned them for the love of

God and devoted themselves to lead a life of poverty,

unknown, mortified, and penitential. And what shall

we say of the sufferings of the martyrs for the same

cause r Millions and millions of both sexes, of all

ages, of all stations, countries, education, great and

little, nobles and plebeians, learned and ignorant,

young and old, have given themselves to be con

sumed by flames, devoured by wild beasts, torn with

hooks, tortured on the rack, or nailed to crosses.

Others have been burned alive on heated gridirons,

others beaten with scourges, and others have expired

in chains. Many have fallen dead under showers of

stones, some have been drowned, and many more

have been pierced through or cut to pieces by the

swords of tyrants.
&quot;

Contemplate,&quot; said St. Austin,
&quot; in the amphitheatres the relics of the martyrs who

were thrown to the famished lions, bears, tigers,

wolves, and other furious beasts, to become their

food. O God, what a frightful spectacle! They
retain scarcely the appearance of the human form ;

torn and lacerated in the breasts, sides, and all parts ;

the bowels rent asunder and strewed about in all

directions ;
the faces gashed and gnawed ; the limbs

dislocated and stripped of their flesh
;

the bones

literally tossed about in fragments ; everything inspires
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horror and terror.&quot; Great indeed must be the value

and power of divine love since it sufficed to fill the

breasts of tender virgins, delicate youths, and such

different varieties of persons, with those heroic feel

ings which made them despise the cruelties of tyrants,
and endure such horrible sufferings.

THIRD DAY.

&quot; I have loved thee with an everlasting love
;
therefore I have

drawn thee, taking pity on thee.&quot;
*

Almighty God by the

Prophet Jeremias.

&quot; God has loved us from all eternity. Children of men, says

the Lord, remember that I first loved you. You had not

yet been born, the world itself did not exist, and even then

I loved you. As long as I am God have I loved you ;
I

have loved you as long as I have loved Myself.&quot; St.

Alphonsus Liguori.

THE first thing which binds us to God and loudly
calls for our gratitude and love, is the absolute .claim

which He has upon us as our Creator. For what

were we during the nearly six thousand years through
which the world has endured innumerable changes
and convulsions ? Alas ! we were nothing : infinitely

below the vilest insect that creeps upon the earth ;

infinitely less than the smallest grain of sand that lies

*
Jer. xxxi. 3.
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upon the seashore
; infinitely beneath the most minute

atom that is carried about by the wind. Yes, century
after century rolled on after the creating voice of God
called this visible world into being ; generation after

generation appeared upon the stage of life, and passed

away; kingdoms and empires arose and exalted them
selves to the highest pitch of power and grandeur and
then crumbled into ruins, and still we were not, we had
no being, no existence : we were not even thought of.

Who was it that created us ? Who was it that

drew us from our original nothingness and brought
us into existence ? Who bestowed upon us this body,
adorned with such noble powers, this soul enriched

with such exalted faculties, this life endowed with
such precious gifts ? Ah, it was no other than God
Himself, the omnipotent and eternal God, the sove

reign Master of the universe, the great Lord of heaven
and earth. Yes, it was neither angel nor archangel,
nor principalities, nor powers, nor cherubim, nor

seraphim, nor any of the heavenly hosts, that created

us ; but the eternal, self-existent, and infinitely
blessed Lord is our Creator. Thy hands, O Lord,

says holy Job, have made me, and fashioned me wholly
round about.* The Lord, says Holy David, made us,
and not we ourselves, f

In what condition has God created us r Has He
not placed us amongst the most noble, the most
beautiful of His creatures r He might, indeed, have
made us void of sense and feeling, like the rude
stones or the trees of the forest

;
He might have

created us without understanding or will, resembling
the beasts of the field or the birds of the air. But

*
Job x. 8. f Ps. xcix. 3.
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behold, He has created us to His own image and

likeness.* He has raised us to the noble and exalted

condition of rational and immortal beings, endowed

with the power of enjoying endless beatitude
; He

has shed upon us a ray of His glory ; f He has

imprinted upon us a living stamp of His own divinity ;

He has made us a little less than the angels in heaven ;

He has crowned us with honour and glory and placed
us over all the works of His hands.}

God s love to us is shown not only by the work of

creation, but also by that of our preservation. Each
instant God renews as it were by His Almighty power
the great work of our creation, sustaining us by His

omnipotence and preserving us from falling back into

our original nothingness. We are in the hands ofGod
much more strictly than was the prophet Habacuc in

those of the angel when he was transported by him

through the air from Judea to the lions den at Babylon
wherein Daniel was confined. Let us imagine that we
now behold the prophet hanging on high, and the

angel upholding him by the hair of his head. Beneath

him is the frightful den of the hungry lions howling
for their prey. If the angel but releases his grasp, or

but opens his hand, the prophet will be immediately
torn to pieces, and his life utterly destroyed. There

is no need to hurl him down : his own natural weight
will carry him to his destruction by the jaws of the

lions, which, with glowing eyes and awful roaring, are

ready to devour him. This is, indeed, only a faint

image of our condition as respects that omnipotent

power which supports us. As we were drawn from the

abyss of nothing by the all-powerful hand of God, so

* Gen. i. 26. f Ps. iv. 7. J Ps. viii. 6, 7.
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it is by the same omnipotent power that we are sup

ported, and that we receive a new life every moment
of our existence. In Him we live, says St. Paul,

move, and are* If, therefore, God were for a moment

only to withdraw from us His omnipotent hand, we
should be instantly lost, we should suddenly fall into

our original nothingness.
But that we may be the better able to penetrate

this important truth and conceive what a deep feeling
of gratitude and love we owe to God as our preserver,
let us cast a glance on the face of the universe and

contemplate the number and variety of creatures which
He has made for the service of men.

On looking above and around us we behold on every
side such wonderful works, arrayed with so much

wisdom, that we feel irresistibly moved to exclaim

with the prophet David : How great are Thy works, O
Lord ! f What an endless variety of creatures beautify
this our place of exile! What an endless number of

marvellous beings roll over our heads ! Behold the

sun, which proceeds like a giant in the brilliant sky
and communicates heat and life to all creation. Behold

the stars and the moon which dispel the darkness and

lessen the horror of night. Behold the dew and rain

which come down to water and fertilize the dry and
barren land. Behold the meadows clothed with grass,
the fields enriched with abundant crops, the gardens
adorned with flowers, the trees laden with the most

delicious fruits. Behold the animals which people the

land, the fish which inhabit the waters, and the birds

which fill the air with melodious song. Look at the

hills, the mountains, the plains, the valleys, the woods,
* Act xvii. 28. t Ps. ciii. 24.

Y VOL IV.
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which, with their fertility and beauty, produce nourish

ment and give pleasure to man.

Now, for what purpose did God make all these

things ? For whose sake does He preserve them so

carefully ? Ah, blessed for ever be that God of love,

who to support my life has vouchsafed to bestow on
me such wonderful gifts ! Well might Thy holy

prophet, O Lord, declare in accents of wonder, Thou

hast crowned man with glory and honour
,
and hast set

him over the works of Thy hands* Ah, why am I not

sweetly drawn to Thee by the innumerable objects

which Thou hast created, and continuest to preserve
for me ! Why do I not burn with love of Thee, who
hast imparted Thy gifts to me with such profusion !

How can I be insensible to the voice which resounds

through all creation, calling upon me to love Thee, my
Creator, my Preserver, and my Sovereign Lord ? Ah,

perish that day, be ever forgotten that hour, in which

I dared to offend against Thee ! Blush, my soul,

blush and be confounded for having been so ungrateful
towards thy most affectionate Father, towards thy
kindest Benefactor! Away away from me, ye
treacherous phantoms, ye worldly vanities, which have

seduced my heart into sin. I hate, I detest you, I am
resolved to wage a constant war against you, and to

consecrate my whole heart and soul to the love of

Jesus ; enough have I done in order to please you. I

have been blind and wicked enough in turning my
back against the Fountain of living water, and in

framing for myself a stinking marsh full of filthiness

and dirt.

* Ps. viii. 6, 7.
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FOURTH DAY.

&quot; The Lord thy God thou shalt adore and Him only shalt

thou serve.&quot;* Our Blessed Saviour.

&quot; Man is created for this end, to adore and praise his Sove

reign Lord here below, and hereafter to enjoy Him in His

eternal kingdom.&quot; St. Ignatius.

As the sun was created to give light, the fire to com
municate heat, the water to refresh, and the earth to

produce its fruits, so are we created to serve and love

the Lord our God in this life and to enjoy Him for ever

in the life to come. Iam the beginning^ says Almighty
God, and the end.^ Every one that calleth upon My
name, I have created him for My glory. % From the very
first moment of our existence God has sealed us, as it

were, with His own seal, has consecrated us to His

own glory, and has imprinted in the essence of our

being those sublime words: The Lord thy God thou

shalt adore
,
a nd Him only shalt thou set ve. It was not

necessary that we should be called into being. The

supreme Deity might without doubt have left us for

ever in our original nothingness, but since it has

pleased His infinite goodness to draw us from thence

and to bestow upon us a rational and immortal soul,

endowed with a boundless desire of beatitude and

capable of knowing, loving, and possessing His infinite

Majesty, He cannot possibly have done so but that we

might devote ourselves to His service and love. What-
*

St. Matt. iv. 10. f Apoc. i. 8.

J Isaias xliii. 7. St. Matt. iv. 10.
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ever then may be our state or condition of life our

first and only object must be to love and serve the

Lord our God ;
that God of incomprehensible

majesty at whose voice the pillars of the firmament

are shaken, the powers of hell tremble, and the high
est mountains melt as wax; that God of irresistible

power whom the waves of the sea and the stars of

heaven obey ; that God of overwhelming glory before

whom the angelic hosts veil their faces, and before

whose throne the souls of the just made perfect cast

down their crowns, and bowing in lowly adoration

sing eternal hymns of praise, honour, and glory ; that

God of infinite bounty of whose mercies there is no

number, and of whose goodness the treasure is infinite ;

that God of inconceivable beauty the brightness of

whose countenance enlightens the heavenly mansions
and ravishes into ecstasies of love and eternal blessed

ness all the inhabitants of the heavenly Jerusalem.
This is the great, the sublime end for which we have

been made. To love and serve God is, properly

speaking, the only thing which is necessary to man,
the only business which ought to command all his care

and attention, the only object which should employ his

whole heart and soul. Blessed therefore is the man
who directs all his efforts to the attainment of this his

great end, and seeks with all diligence and care to

love and serve his Sovereign Lord. He shall be like a

tree which is planted near the running waters, which

shall bring forth its fruits in due season ; and his leaf

shall not fall off, and all whatsoever he shall do shall

prosper* But, not so with the man who deviates from

the end of his creation : not so, for he shall be like the

* Ps. i. 3.
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dust which the wind drivethfrom the face of the earth*

Whosoever, says St. John, abideth in charity\ abideth in

God and God in him. f Whosoever does not love the Lord

Jesus, says St. Paul, is to be accounted as a reprobate, as

accursed.%

Since we have been made for this only end that we

may love and serve the Lord our God, we ought to

devote to Him all the faculties and powers of our

heart and soul, and that without any reserve. The

love and service of God ought to regulate all our

thoughts, to animate all our affections, to direct all our

actions, to sanctify all our lives. Whether you eat or

drink, or whatsoever else you do, do all things for the

glory of God. We ought to imitate the prophet Jonas,

who, being asked by the pilot of the vessel in which he

was sailing towards Tarsus in Cilicia who he was and

of what profession, whence he came and whither

he was going, gave him the following answer : / am
a Hebrew, and I fear the Lord, the God of heaven. \\

44 Sublime words !&quot; exclaims a holy father. &quot; Four

questions are here put to Jonas, and he makes but one

reply, but by this simple one he answers all of them :

/ am a Plebrew, and I/ear the Lord, the God of heaven,

as if he had said, My whole profession, all my qualifica

tions, my titles, and endowments^ are comprised in these

few words / am a servant of God : 1 fear the Lord.

These are the sentiments which ought to inspire the

Christian, who knows that he has been created for the

one great end of loving and serving his Sovereign
Lord. * I am a servant of God, a lover of Jesus, he

ought to say ; this is my name, my profession, my
* Fs. i. 4. f i St. John iv. 16. J I Cor. xvi. 22.

i Cor. x. 31. || Jonas i. 9.
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whole glory. My only business in this world is that

of loving and serving the Lord my God with my
whole heart and soul. Let others assume to them

selves great titles and glory in pompous names ; let

them be distinguished by the appellation of great, and

rich, and powerful. I envy not their honours ; my
only glory is that I am a lover and a servant of God.

5 &quot;

Such ought to be the sentiments of every Christian.

But alas, how little do the generality of men think of

loving God ! When we look around us and behold

the various pursuits of men, we see them with few

exceptions engaged from morning till night in seeking
the riches and pleasures of this world, in grasping at

mere toys and empty shadows, forgetful of the great
end for which they were made, anxious only about

the present and careless for the future. Yes, scarcely
if ever thinking seriously upon the object of their

creation they live not for heaven but for earth ; their

thoughts are fixed not on eternity but on time
; they

labour not to please God but to gratify their passions.
In vain does religion call them to more solid and

more serious occupations ; in vain does experience
teach them that all is vanity except to love God and

serve Him alone. In spite of all they forget their

eternal interests and bestow their principal care upon
the vain and perishable goods of this life.

O how great was my folly, dear Lord, in losing

sight of Thy love, and in thinking only to gratify my
passions and indulge my self-love. It is but too true

that I have wandered for many years out of the right

path, loving vanity and seeking after a lie. It is but

too true that I have turned away from Thee, attracted

by the allurements of the flesh, the illusions of the
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world and the deceits of the devil. I acknowledge

my blindness, and I wish for tears of blood to weep

bitterly over it. Forgive me, O Lord, and let the

brightness of Thy countenance shine upon me now

and for ever.

FIFTH DAY.

&quot;The son honoureth the father and the servant his master;

if then I be a Father, where is my honour ? and if I be a

Master, where is my fear ? saith the Lord of Hosts.&quot;*

Almighty God by the Prophet fllalachias.

&quot;

Justice requires that the soul should serve her Creator, Lord,

and Spouse, with a pure, devoted, and exclusive affection.

So generous a Benefactor deserves a return of love, and for

His sake every fleeting object of earth is to be despised.
&quot;

Memory was given by the Creator in order that man should

be mindful of His first beginning and last end
; the intellect,

also, was bestowed for the purpose of man s advancing

through faith to the knowledge of God ; and the will was

granted in order that men should love and serve God with

a preference over and above all other things. Why then

do we pervert these excellent faculties of the soul ? Why
do we debase them in the pursuit of objects vile, worthless,

vain, and sinful?&quot; Venerable Blosius.

WHETHER we consider the nature of God, who is the

Father of Light and the Giver of every best gift, or

* Malach. i. 6.
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whether we reflect on the nature of man who of himself

is a mere nothing and depends on God for everything
he possesses, it is manifest that God has the greatest
claim to our service and love, and that we are strictly

bound to serve Him with all our strength, with all our

heart, and with all our soul. For if a son is bound by
every law, human and divine, to love and serve his

parents ; if a servant is obliged in justice to serve his

master with fidelity ; if a subject must obey and serve

his king, how strict, how binding must be our obliga
tion of serving, loving, obeying, and revering the

Lord, who is our God, our Heavenly Father, our

Sovereign Master, our great and glorious and immor
tal King ? This duty, this obligation, is as inherent to

us as our own being, as necessary to us as our own

life, as certain as our own existence, as ancient as the

world itself. It was not necessary that we should be

called into existence, but since it has pleased Almighty
God to draw us out of nothing and to bestow upon us

a being little lower than that of the angels, it is

absolutely necessary that we should devote ourselves

with our whole heart and soul to His love and service.

Fear the Lord, says the Holy Ghost, and keep Bis

commandments, for this is all man* &quot;If this be the

whole of man,&quot; remarks St. Jerome on this passage,
&quot; he who neglects to love and serve the Lord his God,
he who fails to labour to secure that great end for

which he was created, is a worthless being, not

deserving to be called or worthy to be accounted man.

What would be the use of the sun if it gave no light ?

What the utility of fire if it communicated no heat ?

What purpose would the earth serve if it ceased to

*
Eccl. xii. 13.
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yield its fruits ? Would they not all become useless

and worthless beings, not fulfilling the purpose of their

creation ? The same also is to be said of that man
who neglects to attain the end of his existence, and

fails to love and serve his Sovereign Lord. Whatever

may be his situation and condition of life
;
whatever

may be the rank he holds in society ; whatever may
be the reputation he enjoys in the opinion of men, if

he labours not to secure the great end of his existence ;

if he neglects to love and serve his Sovereign Lord,

he becomes a useless being, an unprofitable creature,

deserving only to be looked upon with horror and

contempt. Though he should distribute all his goods
to the poor ; though he should possess the gift of

working miracles so as to be able to remove moun
tains ; though he should speak like an angel from

heaven ; though he should deliver his body to be

burned ; yet if he neglects the one thing necessary,

the attainment of divine love, he is to be accounted as

nothing, as a monster in creation ; he is to be regarded

merely as a fruitless tree which encumbers the earth

in vain, and is fit only to be cut down and cast into

the fire
;
or as a barren field, which, yielding nothing

but briars and thorns, is fit only to be cursed and cast

out to destruction.&quot;

From this we may learn the extreme blindness and

folly of those Christians who, whilst they eagerly

apply themselves to the pursuit of the fleeting goods
of earth, make light of or neglect entirely the love

and service of God. O ye children of men, how long
will you be hard of heart ? How long will you love

vanity and grasp at mere shadows ? What excuse can

you allege for your blindness in neglecting the love
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and service of God ? As regards temporal goods, it

may indeed be said with truth that the acquisition of

them is not within the reach of all. In fact, how

many do we behold who, notwithstanding all their

efforts and anxious endeavours to raise themselves

from poverty to affluence, are left in their misery
without being able to improve their condition in

the least ? How many do we behold struggling with

all their power to attain to an honourable station, who
after all fail in their efforts to gratify their desires ?

But it is not so in attaining the love of God : for this

most precious and exalted treasure is within the reach

of all who sincerely desire it. &quot;To secure this,&quot; says
St. Austin,

&quot;

it is enough to have an earnest and sincere

wish to acquire it. At this very moment, if you will

but turn yourself to God and resolve sincerely to

devote your heart and soul to Him, you shall begin to

secure to yourself the attainment of this great good.&quot;

Speaking to the young man in the Gospel, our Saviour

said, If thou ivilt be perfect ;* in order to show us that

the attainment of our end, the acquisition of divine

love, depends on our own will. The answer of St.

Thomas of Aquin to one of his sisters may well be

applied to every Christian. She asked him how she

could save her soul. He replied, &quot;By willing it.&quot; If

you truly and sincerely desire it you will be saved
;
for

Almighty God who is infinitely good never fails to

help us, and is ever ready to assist and strengthen us

by His grace.

Since, therefore, every one has it in his power to

attain to divine love, what excuse can we allege before

the tribunal of Christ if we do not attain to it ? Ah !

* St. Matt. xix. 21.
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woe to that Christian who leaves this vale of tears,

this scene of probation, this place of trial, this field of

battle, unprepared, and appears before his Eternal

Judge, after having led a life of sin, having neglected

the attainment of his great end ! O truly it will be

more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah in that awful

day of recompense than for that wretched, that

miserable soul !

That you may escape the fearful confusion that

awaits the wicked in that tremendous hour, resolve to

attend with all possible diligence to the love and

service of God. Let it be deeply impressed on your
mind that nothing can be found so noble and sublime,

nothing so excellent and exalted, as to love God here

upon earth and to enjoy Him hereafter in His eternal

kingdom. If you are sincerely determined to use your
best efforts to obtain His love, you may rest assured

that you will secure it. Wisdom is glorious, says the

Wise Man, and neverfadeth away, and is easily seen by

them that love her ; she prevents them that covet her, so

that she first shcweth herself unto them. He that awaketh

early to seek her, shall not labour for she goeth

about seeking such as are worthy of her, and she showeth

herself to them cheerfully in the ways*
* Wis. vi. 13, 14, 17-
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SIXTH DAY.

&quot; Heaven and earth and the whole creation tell me that it is

my duty to love God.&quot; -SY. Augustine.

&quot;The various creatures placed on earth are made for the

benefit of man
; namely, that they may assist him in

knowing, loving, and serving the Lord his God.&quot; St.

Ignatius.

&quot;THOU, O Lord, hast subjected all things to man,&quot;

writes St. Austin,
&quot; that man might be wholly subject

to Thee. Thou gavest to him dominion over all Thy
works that he might be wholly Thine. Thou didst

create all external things for the use and comfort of his

body ; his body for the sake of his soul ; his soul for Thy
self that it might seek Thee, delight in Thee, and love

Thee alone/ *
Yes, whatsoever we perceive on the

face of the earth, whatever exists within or without us,

all has been created for our benefit, all is subservient

to our profit, all is intended to assist us to raise our

hearts to God, and to secure the great object of our

creation. All the creatures which surround us

announce with mute but eloquent voice the great

Being who formed them, and exhort us to praise, and

love, and glorify Him with all our hearts and souls.

Heaven and earth and all things tell me to love Thee.

Ask the beasts, says holy Job, and they shall teach thee ;

and the birds of the air, and they shall tell thee ; speak to

the earth, and it will answer thee ; and the fishes of the

sea shall tell.^ God has spread over our head the
*

Soliloquies, chap. xx. t Job xii. 8.
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spacious canopy of heaven glittering with marvellous

light that we may be led to and adore His immensity,

His infinite power and majesty, and at the same time

perceive and acknowledge our own nothingness. He
kindled into light the sun, the moon, the planets, and

the innumerable hosts of stars that gem the dark brow

of night that we may be excited to admire the glory of

His eternal kingdom, that we may desire and sigh

after the enrapturing splendours of His inaccessible

light, and be brought to acknowledge and lament over

our own darkness and ignorance. He commanded

the earth to bring forth its fruit in countless variety

and luxuriance that we might learn by this example

that we ought to produce abundant fruit of sanctity,

and that we might be moved to praise and adore His

infinite goodness and unbounded liberality towards us,

and at the same time detest our own baseness and

ingratitude in making Him the ill return we have done

for so much bounty. He, in fine, adorned this our place

of exile with so many admirable creatures that, ascen

ding as by so many steps, we might attain at length to

the knowledge and love of Him, our only true and

supreme good. This may be said of everything in the

world ;
for whatever exists on the earth, sin only

excepted, is intended by the gracious designs of Provi

dence to be subservient to man for the attainment of

his last end. Such is the object of all visible things ;

of riches and poverty, honours and contempt, health

and sickness, prosperity and adversity, and of all the

various stations and conditions of life. Such is the

purpose for which heaven and earth were made ;
and

when they shall have fulfilled this end, when they shall

cease to be of any use to man towards the attainment
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of his sublime end, when man shall have passed the

gates of death and have entered into the house of

eternity, then shall they be burnt up and be dissolved

by fire. For, as St. Peter says, The heavens shall pass

away with great violence, and the elements shall be melted

with heat, and the earth and the works that are in it shall

be burnt tip*

When St. Mary Magdalen of Pazzi beheld a flower,

the love of God was enkindled in her heart and she

cried out :
&quot; It was for the love of me that God from

all eternity resolved to create this flower!&quot; This

thought was to her a dart of love which penetrated her

heart and united it every day more intimately with

God. St. Teresa, at the sight of a tree, a rivulet,

a meadow, or a fountain, reproached herself for so

faintly loving God who had created all those

beautiful objects to gain her love. A pious solitary

imagining that he heard the same reproaches from

the herbs and flowers which he met with on

his walks, was wont to say to them :
&quot; You call me an

ungrateful creature ; you tell me that it was through
love of me God has created you, and that, nevertheless,

I do not love Him. I understand you. Be silent, and

reproach me no more.&quot;

St. Paul of the Cross as he was passing near a

forest looked at his companion and burst out into the

following exclamation :
&quot;

Ah, do you not hear the trees

and leaves calling out to us, The love of God, the love of
God?&quot; He desired his companion to go before him
that he might give vent to his fervent aspirations ; and
when the wondering disciple looked back he saw the

countenance of his venerable father so inflamed that it

* 2 St. Peter iii. 10.
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seemed to dart forth rays of light, and he was still

repeating,
&quot;

What, then, do you not love God ? do you
not love God?&quot; Meeting some persons on the road

he said to them :

&quot; My brethren, give all your love to

God who deserves it so well. Listen to the leaves

of the trees, telling you to love Him. Ah, the love

of God ! the love of God !&quot; These words were uttered

with so much earnestness and ardour that not only his

companion, but all his hearers were penetrated to the

heart, and several could not restrain their tears.

Blessed Sebastian Valfr thus wrote to a lady of high
rank who was enjoying the pleasures of the country :

&quot; On your return I trust to find you much advanced on
the road to perfection. In the country you have as

many spiritual teachers as there are creatures before

your eyes ;
all of which silently declare God has made

us for the good of man. Every plant, every flower,

every bird, every beast, repeats the same thing.
What transports of love will not your Highness ex

perience to the Creator ! What fervent ejaculations
will you not continually repeat! What thanks will

you not render to God for so many benefits ! What
acts of humility will you not make amid the grandeurs
around you !

&quot;
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SEVENTH DAY.

&quot; God so loved the world as to give His only-begotten Son,

that whosoever believeth in Him may not perish, but may
have life everlasting. For God sent not His Son into this

world to judge the world but that the world may be saved by
Him.*

&quot;By
this hath the charity of God appeared towards us;

because God hath sent His only-begotten Son into the

world that we may live by Him. In this is charity ;
not as

if we had loved God, but because He hath first loved us,

and sent His Son a propitiation for our
sins*&quot;!

The

Apostle St. John.

11 God commendeth His charity towards us : because when as

yet we were sinners according to the time, Christ died for

US.J
&quot; For God, who is rich in mercy, through His exceeding

charity with which He loved us, even when we were dead

in sins, hath quickened us together in Christ (by whose

grace you are saved), and hath raised us up together ; and

hath made us sit together in the heavenly places, in Christ

Jesus : that He might show in the ages to come the

abundant riches of His grace in goodness towards us in

Christ Jesus.&quot;
The Apostle St, Paul.

GOD, not content with having created us and with

providing us with so many wonderful things which He
has made for our benefit, has done still more, and

in order to gain our love has given us His entire

self. The Eternal Father has given us His own Son.
*

St. John iii. 16, 17. t I St. John iv! 9, 10.

J Rom. v. 8, 9. Ephes. ii. 4-7.
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We were all dead, and deprived of His grace by sin.

&quot;An excess of love,&quot; as the Apostle says, &quot;induced

God to send us His dearly-beloved Son to discharge
our debts, and restore to us the life of grace of which
sin had deprived us.&quot; By giving us His Son, that is

to say by not sparing His Son, in order to spare us,
He has given us with Him all things

* His grace,
His love, His kingdom ; for all these are incomparably
less than His Son.

The Son of God has also entirely given Himself to
us by love

; f for in order to redeem us from eternal

death, and to restore the grace and heaven which we
had forfeited, He humbled Himself % so as to take the
form of a servant, and to subject Himself to all human
miseries.

But the most astonishing thing is that though He
could have saved us without dying or suffering, never
theless He chose punishment, contempt, and a cruel,

opprobrious death the ignominy of the cross, which
was destined only for malefactors. Why would He
without any necessity deliver Himself up to these
torments ? It was because He loved us, and wished
to show us the extent of His love by suffering for us
what no other man has ever endured.

St. Paul, seized with the love ofJesus Christ, exclaims,
The charity of Jesus Christ presses us ; \\ desiring to

show us by this that it is not what Jesus Christ has
suffered for us so much as the love which He has

displayed for us in His sufferings that should oblige
and almost compel us to love Him. On this subject
St. Francis of Sales says,

&quot; To know that Jesus Christ
* Rom. viii. 32. f Gal. ii. 2. J Phil. ii. 7.

Phil. ii. 8.
||

2 Cor. v. 14.

z VOL. IV.
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has died on the cross for the love of us is sufficient to

press our hearts with a violence of love as strong as it

is admirable.&quot; Let us, then, embrace the cross and

persevere in penance even unto death with Him who
has given His life for the love of us. Yes, every one

of us should say, I will embrace the cross, and I will

never abandon it ; I will die there with my God, and I

will burn with the fire of His love. This sacred fire

shall consume the Creator and His miserable creature.

My Saviour has given Himself entirely to me, and I

give myself entirely to Him. I desire to live and die

on His Heart; nothing shall ever separate me from

Him. O Divine Love ! my soul desires Thee and

takes Thee for its Spouse for ever. Holy Spirit,

inflame my heart with Thy pure and holy ardours, to

love or to die ; to die to every other love in order to

live to that of Jesus. O Saviour of my soul ! grant
that I may sing for ever :

&quot; Live Jesus, whom I love !

Live Jesus, my love ! I love Jesus, who lives for ever

and ever !

&quot;

Who could believe it if faith had not assured us that

an all-powerful God who was supremely happy and

Master of all things, could have loved man in such a

manner as almost to go out of Himself for the love of

him ? To use the expression of St. Lawrence Justinian,
&quot; We have seen Wisdom itself, the Eternal Word,
become foolish with the excessive love which He bore

to men.&quot; St. Mary Magdalen of Pazzi said the same

thing, when being one day in an ecstasy, she

took a crucifix in her hands and cried out,
&quot; O my

Jesus ! Your love for me has even made You foolish.

Yes, I say it, and always will say it, love has

made You foolish.&quot; &quot;But no,&quot; replies St. Denis
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the Areopagite,
&quot;

no, it is not foolishness ; but it

is the property of divine love to induce him who
loves to deliver himself entirely to the object of his

love.&quot;

&quot; O if men would only pause, and contemplate

Jesus on the cross and the love which He had for each

one of them, would not their hearts be enkindled,&quot;

says St. Francis of Sales,
&quot; at the sight of those flames

which consume the Redeemer s heart? What a hap
piness for them to be able to burn in the same fire

with God ! What joy to behold themselves united to

God by the chains of love !

&quot;

St. Bonaventure calls

the wounds of Jesus Christ &quot; wounds that pierce the

most insensible heart and inflame the most tepid
soul.&quot; O may darts of love come forth from those

wounds to penetrate the most obdurate hearts ! O may
flames issue forth from them to enkindle the most

tepid souls ! May, indeed, chains from that open side

bind the most stubborn hearts to Him !

St. Paul of the Cross lamented and deplored with

bitter tears the ingratitude of men who correspond so

coldly to the unbounded goodness of God; and he

would repeat,
&quot; What, a God made man ! A God

crucified ! A God dead !&quot; And then he would for a

little while be silent in a sort of ecstatic stupor.

Afterwards, he would continue :

&quot; O burning charity !

O passionate love ! Who ? and for whom r O ungrate
ful creatures, how is it that you love not God ? I

would that it were possible to set all the world on fire

with love !

&quot;

In a letter to a pious person, he exclaim

ed :

&quot; O sweet embraces of love ! O divine caresses,

when shall we burn like seraphim and be consumed
with love ?

&quot; And again :
&quot; What shall we do, my
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daughter, to show our gratitude to our sweetest Jesus ?

Ah, I would have such a fire enkindled within us as

would inflame all who come near us, and not them

only, but all peoples, tribes, tongues and nations in

a word, every living creature, that all might know
and love the Sovereign Good.&quot;

The venerable Father Da Ponte never could find

expressions sufficiently strong to testify to God how
much he desired to love Him with all his power. He
had so high an esteem of the Divine Majesty that he

felt in a manner ashamed to say to God, &quot;Lord, I

love Thee above all things !&quot; esteeming this little more

than saying to this great, this amiable Lord,
&quot;

Lord,

I love Thee more than a straw !&quot; because, contrasted

with God, what are all things but straw and chaff?

Meditating on the words of the Pater Noster,
&quot;

Thy
will be done on earth as it is in heaven,&quot; he said :

&quot; I

may, then, beg of God to love him as the seraphim love

Him in heaven.&quot; And, addressing those blessed

spirits, he exclaimed, his face radiant with light,
&quot; O

happy seraphim, admit me amongst you that I may
burn with the same love that inflames you ; or, at least,

do one ofyou descend and enkindle in me this beautiful

fire!&quot;
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EIGHTH DAY.

&quot; Greater love than this no man hath, that a man lay down his

life for his friends.&quot;* Our Blessed Saviour.

&quot; Walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us and hath delivered

Himself for us an oblation and a sacrifice to God for an

odour of sweetness.f
&quot; The charity of Christ presseth us.&quot;J

The Apostle Si. Paul.

ST. FRANCIS OF SALES, commenting on these words,

writes thus :

&quot;

Nothing can be more emphatic nor more

wonderful than the arguments employed by St. Paul to

urge us to this ecstatic life in which man, always ele

vated above himself by his actions, lives in a species

of continual rapture. The words of this great apostle

are replenished with a celestial fire and a holy enthu

siasm
;
it is impossible not to feel their strength and

energy.
&quot;

They proceed from a heart burning with love, and

each of us should apply them to himself; The charity

oj Christ, said he, presseth us. Is it not true that no

thing influences the heart so forcibly as love ? We are

eager to return love for love to those whom we know
to be animated with affection for us, and this ardour

redoubles when the love of a superior anticipates that

of an inferior ;
and if it be a powerful monarch who is

the first to love his subject, the anxiety of the latter to

return his affection must be extreme.
&quot;

Jesus Christ the only true God, the Eternal and

Omnipotent Divinity, has loved us to so great a degree
* St. John xv. 13. t Ephes. v. 2. J 2 Cor. v. 14.
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as to die on a cross for us ! Do we require any other

motive to urge us ardently and continually to corres

pond with such infinite and unmerited goodness r Our

Divine Master, in furnishing us by His death with so

powerful and irresistible a motive to love Him, seems

resolved to extract from our hearts the most ardent

affection they are capable of feeling. By thus antici

pating our affections, He employs a kind of violence,

which is the more powerful as it is perfectly conform

able to our natural inclinations.

&quot;In what manner, and in what circumstances, does

the Sovereign Friend of our souls press us ? This we
learn from the words of St. Paul : The charity oj Christ

presseth us, when we consider the effects of His love for

us as revealed by faith. Let us, then, attentively con

sider the benefits of our Divine Saviour ; let us

continually meditate on them, and His love will press
us. But again, what is the object proposed to our re

flections? The words of the apostle are worthy of

observation ; they tend to impress our hearts in a

peculiar manner with the instructions they convey :

Judging this, said he, that if one died for all, then all

were dead. And Christ died for all* The inference to

be drawn from this truth is self-evident : a Saviour

died for all, consequently all must have been dead,

since they required a Saviour ; and the merits of His

death must be applied to the whole human race, since

it has been endured for all.

&quot; What follows from this ? We learn it from the great

apostle, who says, that they also who live, may not now live

to themselves but to Him who died for them, and rose

again. f All that Jesus Christ requires of us in laying
* 2 Cor. v. 14, 15. f Ibid. 15.
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down His life for our salvation is that we conform our

lives to His and love Him as He loved us. What an

irresistible influence must these words of the apostle

have on hearts susceptible of love !

&quot;

Jesus Christ died for us ;
He has purchased us

life by His death ;
we only live because He died ;

He

died to us by applying to us the merits of His death ;

He died in us to eradicate from our hearts the germ

of sin which was the cause of His death and ours : He

sacrificed His life for us to deliver us from death.

Our life, then, no longer belongs to ourselves ;
it is

the possession of Him who has purchased it by His

death; therefore, we should no longer live to our

selves, in or for ourselves, but only to Him, in Him, and

for Him.&quot;

And again :

&quot; Consider our Divine Redeemer

stretched on the cross as on a funeral pile a bed of

state on which He is about to be immolated and

acknowledge that here love has indeed been stronger

than death, it has doubly triumphed because it both

ordained and consummated the sacrifice of which death

was only the instrument ;
and because, by inducing

our Divine Savour to die for us, it has rendered the

most infamous and cruel of all deaths sweeter than

even life itself.&quot;

Were we truly generous and grateful we should not

hesitate at this sight to fix ourselves in spirit on the

cross of our Divine Redeemer to expire thereon with

Him ; and, embracing Him by our ardent affections, we

should exclaim,
&quot; I hold Him, and I will rather die than

let Him go. Yes, I will expire with Him, the happy

victim of His love. The sacred fire which spared not

my omnipotent Creator must likewise immolate His
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creature. My Saviour is entirely mine ; I desire to be

wholly His ; to live and die reposing on His bosom
that neither death nor life may ever separate me from

Him.&quot;

St Mary Magdalen of Pazzi, once feeling herself all

burning with divine love, took a crucifix in her hands,
and ran through the convent crying out,

&quot; O Love ! O
Love ! O my God, I can never cease to call Thee Love !

Joy of my heart ; Hope and Comfort of my soul !&quot; To
the nuns who followed her, she said ;

&quot; Know you not,

dear sisters, that Jesus is all love ? Yes, He is mad
with love

;&quot;
and fixing her eyes on the crucifix which

she carried, she said,
&quot; O Jesus, I say that Thou art

mad with love, and I will say it for ever
;&quot;

and she

continued to say that which her love dictated. She
desired as many voices as should be heard from the

east to the west, and in every part of the earth, nay,
even in hell itself, that she might cause God to be
known and reverenced as true Love. She passed
whole days in these transports, and when she met any
of the nuns in the house, she would take them by the

hand, and ask them if they loved the Love ! and when
they replied that they did love Him, or that they
wished to love Him, her joy overflowed. She caught
the bell-ropes and rang the bells, calling on souls to

come and love the Love ; and thinking how little He
was loved, she said,

&quot; O Love, if Thou findest no rest

ing-place, come all to me !&quot; Sometimes overpowered
by the excess and abundance of this love, she said,

&quot; I

can no longer bear so much love, retain it in Thyself;&quot;

and through the great and consuming flame of this

divine love which she felt in herself, she could find no
rest.
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NINTH DAY.

&quot;

Behold, the days shall come, and I will make a new

covenant with the house of Israel, and with the house of

Juda : not according to the covenant which I made with

their fathers, in the day that I took them by the hand to

bring them out of the land of Egypt. . . . But this

shall be the covenant that I will make with the house of

Israel after those days, saith the Lord : I will give my law

in their bowels, and I will write it in their heart.&quot;
* The

Prophet Jeremias.

&quot; Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with thy whole heart,

with thy whole soul, and with thy whole mind.&quot; f Our
Blessed Saviour.

&quot; LET us endeavour,&quot; writes St. Francis of Sales,
&quot; to

comprehend the amiability of the law of love.&quot; Ah,

my God, was it not a sufficient honour to allow us to

love Thee as Laban permitted Jacob to love Rachel ?

Why employ exhortations, urgent invitations, and

even a command to obtain our love r Thy motive in

doing so, O Divine Goodness, is that we may not be

discouraged by the consideration of Thy greatness and
our misery, and that we may have no just reason for

refusing to love Thee.

Ah, if we could comprehend our obligation how
grateful should we be to the Sovereign Goodness for

having not only permitted, but even commanded us to

love Him ! Teach me Thyself, O my God, what I

ought most to love in Thee ; Thy infinite beauty,
which Thou commandest me to love, or Thy incom-

*
Jer. xxxi. 31-33. f St. Matt. xxii. 37.
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prehensible goodness, which gives me this command !

O beauty, how amiable art Thou, when presented to

me by Infinite Goodness ! O goodness, which pro-

posest so enchanting a beauty to my love, how worthy
art Thou likewise of all my affections !

If God had forbidden men to honour Him by their

love, what efforts would not generous souls make to

obtain permission to love Him ? David exposed his

life to all the perils of war to purchase the happiness
of becoming Saul s son-in-law. What sufferings did

not Jacob submit to in order to obtain Rachel for his

spouse r What exertions did not the Prince of the

Sichimites make to procure Dina ? The damned would

consider themselves happy could they hope to love

God after the lapse of ages ;
and the blessed would

rank their misery with that of the reprobate could they

anticipate the privation of the love of God. O divine

love, how desirable art thou ! Blessed be the infinite

goodness of God, which commands us to love Him as

if the love required of us were not in itself everything
we can desire; as if the possession of divine love were

not in itself supreme happiness, and the privation of

it excessive misery.
In Scripture language to do anything with our

whole heart signifies to act without reserve. With my
whole heart have I sought after Thee, O Lord, said

David
;
I cried to Thee with my whole heart. Hence St.

Bernard says, that &quot; the measure of loving God is to

love Him without measure,&quot; or, to speak more accur

ately, is to love Him with a sovereign love, preferring
Him above all creatures, and loving all creatures in

Him and for Him. For, God being infinite good
ness as well as sovereign perfection, sovereign love is
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no less due to Him than sovereign honour as His

goodness is unbounded, our love for Him is not suffi

cient unless it be unequalled. Hear, O Israel, the Lord

our God is one Lord; * therefore He must be loved with

our whole heart, soul, mind, and strength. As God is

one Lord, the generosity, excellence and sublimity of

our love for Him should surpass all other affections.

By this love all the powers of our soul must be

devoted and consecrated to God, since we are bound

to prefer the friendship of God to all things, at all

times, and under all circumstances, and to sacrifice

the whole universe, were it at our disposal, rather than

renounce the love we owe the Divine Goodness. This

may be called love by excellence, or the excellence of

love; and it is this species of charity which is com

manded to all men in general and each individual in

particular as soon as he comes to the use of reason.

This love is sufficient for salvation, and without it no

one can be saved.

When the unhappy company of rebellious angels

who had revolted against their Creator desired to

draw over to their side the band of blessed spirits, the

great St. Michael encouraged his companions to fidelity

by exclaiming, with a force and energy worthy of the

first order, Who is like unto God? These words

which resounded through the dome of the heavenly

city were like a thunderbolt which crushed the rebel

lious Lucifer and his guilty associates. It is supposed

that this glorious leader of the good angels received

his name from this circumstance ; for the word Michael

signifies Who is like unto God ?

When the love of creatures seeks to satisfy itself in

* Deut. vi. 4.
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violation of God s law and endeavours to lead the

heart and mind to disobey, if the love of God reigns

within us it declares war against the enemy like

another St. Michael, and compels the powers of the

soul to submit by saying with that glorious spirit, Who
is like unto God?

What attractions can the human heart discover in

creatures to compensate for the misfortune of rebelling

against the sovereign goodness of God ?

When the holy patriarch Joseph perceived that the

love his mistress bore him tended to deprive him of the

love and respect he owed his master, he indignantly

exclaimed, Behold, my master hath delivered all things to

me; how, then, can I fail in the fidelity due to him?

Hoiv can I sin against my God? *

Three different kinds of love animated the amiable

Joseph. He loved his master s spouse as his mistress,

he loved his master, and he loved God. But when his

affection for his mistress exposed him to the danger
of losing the respect he owed his master, he immedi

ately renounced this dangerous attachment, and he

would have equally sacrificed his love for his master

had it become an obstacle to that which he owed to God.

We should be disposed to sacrifice every other affec

tion to the love of God. This is the essential point.

Sarah, seeing herself barren, consented that her

servant Agar should become the spouse of Abraham,

conformably to the lawful custom of that time. But

when Agar became a mother she despised her mistress.

Until then it would have been difficult to decide which

was more tenderly loved by Abraham; but when they
were placed in competition and it became necessary

* Gen. xxxix. 8, 9.
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for Abraham to pronounce in favour of one or the

other, it was soon evident which of them held the

first rank in his affection. Scarcely had Sarah com

plained to him of the contempt of her rival than the

holy patriarch replied :

&quot;

Agar is your servant ; you

have full power over her ; dispose of her as you

please.&quot;

Charity permits us to love other objects with God ;

and though at times it is very difficult to decide on the

love which predominates in our hearts, as the affection

of the human heart for creatures is sometimes more

sensible and its acts more frequent than those of the

love of God, yet, even in these circumstances, divine

love reigns, as may easily be discovered by the event;

since, when the interests of creatures oppose those of

the Creator, we take the resolution of pleasing God,

and sacrifice to His love all the other affections of our

heart.
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TENTH DAY.
&quot; None of us liveth to himself; and no man dieth to himself.

For, whether we live, we live to the Lord ; or whether we

die, we die to the Lord. Therefore, whether we live or

whether we die, we are the Lord s. For to this end Christ

died and rose again : that he might be Lord both of the

dead and of the living.&quot;* The Apostle St. Paul.

&quot; Our end is Jesus Christ : by Him we are perfected ;
for our

perfection consists in attaining to Him, not by the move
ment of the body, but by the affection of the heart, and in

uniting ourselves closely to Him in the sweet chains of

His love.&quot; St. Augustine.

ST. BERNARD, speaking of divine love, after remark

ing with the Holy Scripture that man never continues

in the same state and infallibly recedes when he
ceases to advance, adds the following words :

&quot; All

men run in the same path, but only one wins the

prize : endeavour to be the victor. What is this prize
but Jesus Christ ? You can only attain to Jesus Christ

by following Him and incessantly running in His

footsteps. This God-Man never stopped in the career

of love and obedience, which was to be terminated

by the death of the cross.&quot;

&quot;Is not Jesus,&quot; writes the venerable Blosius, &quot;worthy

of thy heart s warmest affection? If thou feelest no

very ardent love, still wish and pray to thy blessed

Saviour that the holy fire may be perfectly enkindled

within thy breast. Think often that thy Redeemer s

* Rom, xiv. 7-9.
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labours and pains were endured for thee, an ungrateful

sinner. For thy sake Jesus shed His blood and died

upon a cross, submitting to a temporal death that thou

mightest attain to eternal life. He took upon Himself

thy delinquencies and cancelled thy outstanding debt

by
*

fastening it to His cross. In fine, He parted with

all His precious merits to enrich thy poverty-stricken

soul.&quot;

&quot; He who wishes anything but Christ,&quot; says the

glorious St. Philip,
&quot; does not know what he wishes ;

he who asks for anything but Christ does not know
what he is doing.&quot; Let us then concentrate ourselves

so completely on divine love, and enter so far into the

living fountain of wisdom through the wounded side

of our Incarnate God, that we may at all times deny
ourselves and our self-love, and so be unable to find

our way out of that wound again.

It is related in the Gospel of St. Luke that our

Redeemer having entered the town of Bethany, a cer

tain woman named Martha received Him into her

house. She had a sister called Mary, who sitting at

the Lord s feet listened to the words of heavenly wis

dom that fell from His sacred lips, treasuring them up
in her heart. But Martha was busy about much serv

ing, preparing an entertainment for her Divine Guest,

and seeing that her sister had left her to labour by
.herself, she said to Jesus, Lord, hast T/iou no care that

my sister hath left me alone to serve ? Speak to her, there

fore^ that she help me. And our Lord answering said :

Martha, Martha, thou art careful and troubled about

many things; but one thing is necessary. Mary has

chosen the best party
which shall not be taken away from

her* Now, what is this one thing which alone, accord-
* St. Luke x. 40-42.
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ing to our beloved Saviour s doctrine, is necessary for

man ? What is this one thing so essential, so absolute

ly requisite for man to gain r Ask those souls who,
like Mary Magdalen, are burning with the fire of divine

love, and they will tell you what it is. Ask the true,

the fervent lovers of Jesus, and they will tell you that

the only real treasure for man is divine love, and that

all is vanity of vanities excepting loving God and

serving Him alone.
&quot;

Blessed, then, is he who knows what it is to love

Jesus, and to despise himself for the sake of Jesus.

We must quit what we love for this Beloved, because

Jesus will be loved alone above all things. The love

of things created is deceitful and inconstant. The love

of Jesus is faithful and persevering. He that cleaveth

to creatures shall fall with them ; he that embraceth

Jesus shall stand firm for ever. Love Him, and keep
Him for thy friend, who when all go away, will not

leave thee nor suffer thee to perish in the end. Thou
must at last be separated from all things else whether

thou wilt or no.

&quot;Keep thyselfwith Jesus both in life and death ;
and

commit thyself to His care, who alone can help thee

when others fail. Thy beloved is jealous and will admit

of no other; He will have thy heart to Himself and

sit there like a king on his throne. Ifthou purify thyself

well from affection to creatures Jesus will willingly dwell-

with thee. Thou wilt find all in a manner lost which

thou hast placed in men out of Jesus. Do not trust

nor rely upon a windy reed ; for all flesh is grass, and

all the glory thereof shallfade like the flower of the field.
&quot; Thou wilt soon be deceived, if thou only regard

the outward show of men. If thou seek thy comfort
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and thy gain in others thou wilt often meet with loss.

If in all things thou seekest Jesus, doubtless thou wilt

find Jesus ; but if thou seekest thyself thou wilt indeed

find thyself, but to thy own ruin. For a man does

himself more harm if he seeks not Jesus than the whole

world and all his enemies could do to him.&quot;*

ELEVENTH DAY.

&quot;

I am come to cast fire upon the earth, and what will I but

that it be enkindled.&quot;! Our Blessed Saviour.

&quot; Our Divine Saviour, who has redeemed us at the price of

His Precious Blood, ardently desires that we should be

inflamed with His holy love, that we may thereby merit to

be saved and enjoy eternal happiness in His society ; and

He wishes that by attaining this happiness we may love

Him eternally ;
for He desires that we may be saved in

order to love Him, and that, on the other hand, our salva

tion should be effected by means of love.&quot; St. Francis of
Sales.

THIS saint makes some excellent remarks concerning
the extreme goodness of God in wishing to be loved

by us His miserable creatures. &quot;The vivifying heat

of the sun,&quot; he writes,
&quot; which revolves in the heavens,

reaches every object, and, as if it were susceptible of

love for the inferior works of creation, it communicates
to them the vigour necessary for bringing forth their

*
Imitation, Bk. ii. c. 7. f St. Lukexii. 49.

2 A VOL. IV.
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different productions.&quot; Thus it is with the goodness
of God ; it may be called the soul or vital principle of

all created souls ;
it influences all hearts and desires

to be the object of their affections ; no one can conceal

himself from the heat of its heavenly rays. Wisdom

preacheth abroad, says Solomon : she uttereth her voice

in the streets ; at the head of multitudes she crieth out ; in

the entrance of the gates of the city she uttereth her words,

saying: O children, how long will you love childishness,

andfools covet those things which are hurtftdto themselves,

and the unwise hate knowledge. Turn ye at my reproof;

behold I will utter my spirit to you, and will show you my
words*

This same Eternal Wisdom speaks as follows by the

prophet Ezekiel : Thus you have spoken, saying, Our

iniqiiities and our sins are upon us, and we pine away in

them ; how then can we live ? Say to them, As I live,

saith the Lord God, I desire not the death of the wicked,

but that the wicked turn from his way and live.^

Now, to live according to the real life of God is to

love ; for, as St. John says, He that loveth not abideth in

death.% We may conclude from these texts whether

God desires our love or not.

God is not satisfied with declaring that He desires

to be loved, but to induce us to profit by His loving
invitation He comes to us Himself, and in the most

energetic terms says, Behold, I stand at the gate, and
knock ; if any man shall hear My voice, and open to Me
the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him,
and he with Me ; that is to say, I will bestow on him
innumerable marks of tenderness and love.

* Prov. i. 20-23. t Ezek. xxxiii. 10, n.

J i St. John iii. 14. Apoc. iii. 20.
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&quot;

Consider,&quot; continues the same St. Francis,
&quot; this

God of charity standing at the door of the human
heart. He is not satisfied with knocking once only.

He continues to strike and speak to the soul which

refuses Him entrance. Arise, make haste, my Love*

He is not discouraged by a first refusal. He puts
His hand through the key-hole^ and endeavours to

open the door. He speaks aloud in the streets and

public places ; and in inviting the sinner to be con

verted, He uses reiterated entreaties which never

appear to Him sufficiently eloquent. Be converted and
do penance for allyour iniquities. . . . Why will

you die
y
O house of Israel ? . . . . return ye and

live. + He wishes to prove that His mercy is above all

His works that it surpasses His justice that His

redemption is superabundant His love boundless
;

that He is rick in mercy that He will have all men
to be saved \\

that He is not willing that any one should

perish, but that all should return to penance &quot;*\\

And again we may consider divine love residing in

the heart of our Redeemer as a sovereign seated on

his throne. Through His wounded side it beholds the

hearts of the children of men, never losing sight of

them. As those who look through a lattice see with

out being seen, so the love of this Divine Heart which

may be called the heart of divine love, being in reality
its centre, incessantly considers all that passes in

ours. As for us, we do not see Jesus Christ distinctly
we merely catch a glimpse of Him ; for could we

behold Him as He is in Himself, we should, mortal

beings as we are, expire with love for that infinite

* Cant. ii. 10. f Ibid. v. 4. J Ezek. xviii. 30-32.

Ephes. ii. 4. ||
i Tim. ii. 4. TI 2 St. Peter iii .9-
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goodness which prompted Him to die for love of us,

and which would induce Him to sacrifice His life for

us again if He were still liable to mortality.

Could we hear the canticle which this Divine Heart

sings in honour of the Father, we should endeavour to

burst our ties and soar to heaven that we might listen

to it for ever. This God of charity does not deprive
us of this advantage ; He invites us to unite our

selves to Him, saying, Arise, make haste, to fly to Me,

My love, My dove, My beautiful one* Come to this

heavenly abode, where everything breathes supernal
bliss and nothing is heard but canticles of benediction

and notes of joy. The melancholy turtle-dove here

changes her lamentations to the sweet strains of

happiness. Come, then, My love, my beautiful one,

behold Me through My wounds ; they are the lattices

through which I see you.

My dove in the clefts ofthe rock, come and contemplate

My Heart through the aperture of My bleeding side.f

Come, and show Me thy face. Let thy voice sound in

My ears ; let it be united to Mine, and then thy voice

will be sweet, and thy face comely..J What transports of

delight shall we not experience when our voices, min

gling with that of our Divine Redeemer, shall sing the

eternal Alleluia before the throne of the Most High ?

O what a blessedness, truly and fervently to love

Jesus, and to be closely united to Him with the bonds

of perfect love! &quot;It is a great art,&quot; says the Imitation of

Christ, &quot;to know how to converse with Jesus; and to

know how to keep Jesus is great wisdom. Be humble

and peaceable, and Jesus will be with thee. Be devout

and quiet, and Jesus will stay with thee. Thou may-
* Cant. ii. 10. t Ibid. ii. 14. J Ibid.
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est quickly drive away Jesus and lose His grace, if

thou decline after outward things. And if thou drive

Him from thee and lose Him, to whom wilt thou fly,

and whom wilt thou then seek for thy friend ? With

out a friend thou canst not well live ;
and if Jesus be

not thy friend above all, thou wilt be exceedingly sad

and desolate. Thou actest then foolishly, if thou put-

est thy trust or rejoicest in any other. We ought

rather to choose to have the whole world against us

than to offend Jesus. Of all therefore that are dear to

thee let Jesus always be thy special beloved.

&quot;Let all things be loved for Jesus sake, but Jesus

for His own sake. Jesus Christ alone is singularly to

be loved who alone is found good and faithful above

all friends. For his sake and in Him let both friends

and enemies be dear to thee ;
and for all these must

thou pray to Him that all may know and love Him.

Never desire to be singularly praised or beloved ; for

tliis belongs to God alone, who hath none like to Him
self. Neither desire that any one s heart should be set

on thee; nor do thou let thyself be taken up with the

love of any one ; but let Jesus be in thee and in every

good man.
&quot; Be pure and free interiorly, without being entangled

by any creature. Thou must be naked and carry a

pure heart to God, if thou wilt attend at leisure and

see how sweet is the Lord. And indeed thou wilt

never attain to this, unless thou be prevented and

drawn by His grace, that so thou mayest all alone be

united to Him alone, having cast out and dismissed all

others. For when the grace of God comes to a man,

then he is strong and powerful for all things ;
and

when it departs, then is he poor and weak, left as it
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were only to stripes. In these he must not be deject

ed nor despair ; but stand with an even mind resigned
to the will of God, and bear for the glory of Jesus Christ

whatever shall befall him ; because, after winter comes

summer ; after the night the day returns ; after a storm

there follows a great calm.&quot;*

TWELFTH DAY.

&quot; My son, give Me thy heart, and let thy eyes keep My ways.f
&quot; My delights were to be with the children of men.&quot;J The

Wise Man.

&quot; He that will, let him come and take the water of life.

&quot; He that shall drink of the water that I shall give him, shall

not thirst for ever. But the water that I shall give him,

shall become in him a fountain of water, springing up unto

everlasting life.&quot;||
Our Blessed Saviour.

ST. TERESA felt deeply affected when thinking on these

words of our loving Saviour. &quot; O how often,&quot; she says,
&quot; do I call to mind that living water of which our

Saviour spoke to the Samaritan woman ! I am very
fond of reading that part of the Gospel containing the

account. It is very true that I was so even from my
childhood, though I did not then understand the

benefit as I now do ; but I often besought our Lord to

* Bk. ii. c. 8. f Prov. xxiii. 26. J Ibid. viii. 31.

Apoc. xxii. 17. ||
St, John. iv. 13, 14.
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give me this water to drink, and I had a representa

tion of the scene always near me, with this aspiration

attached : O Lord, give me this water !
&quot;

What rapid progress should we not make in the

path of holiness, if we received with docility the

inspirations of heaven and followed faithfully the

attractions of divine love. The Holy Ghost as a foun

tain of living water is always ready to fill us with His

divine charity ; but we must on our part open our

hearts by holy desires, and remove from them all

obstacles to the reception of the heavenly gifts, It is

in this sense that St. Paul exhorts us not to receive the

grace of God in vain.* If a sick person refused, as St.

Francis of Sales remarks, to swallow a dose ofmedicine

and merely held the cup which contained it, we might

say that he received the medicine since he had it in his

hand ; but we might also truly assert that he did not

receive it since he made no use of it and derived no

benefit from it. So it is with the grace of God : if we
are satisfied with hearing its voice but refuse to give

it entrance into our souls, we receive it, and yet we
do not receive it, because we receive it in vain : it is

of no avail to feel the inspirations of God s grace un

less we follow their light.

Moreover, if a sick person who had received a dose

of medicine into his hand drank only a portion of it, he

would derive only a part of the benefit it was intended

to produce. Thus the Almighty vainly bestows power
ful inspirations capable of exciting our most ardent

love, if we yield only partially to their influences, be

cause their efficacy is proportioned to the narrow limit of

our consent, not to the extent of their power. God in-

* 2 Cor. vi. I.
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spires us to do a great deal for His Divine Majesty, and

we desire to do but very little. This was the case with

the men mentioned in the Gospel, when invited by our

Saviour to follow Him : they did not absolutely refuse

His invitation, but one consented with the restriction

of being allowed to inter his father, the other required
to take leave of his friends ; thus they both restricted

the efficacy of inspiration and limited our Divine

Lord s intentions.

As long as the widow of Sarepta was furnished with

empty vessels, they were filled with miraculous oil

which flowed at the prayer of Eliseus ; but the source

was drained when she had no longer a vase to receive

it. In proportion as we dilate our hearts and permit
the Almighty to make the species of void which He
desires to find in us, His mercy ceases not to flow,

and His inspirations which become more powerful and
more numerous according to our fidelity in correspond

ing with them, tend to increase His holy love within

us. But when we withdraw our consent and no longer
leave a void in our hearts to be filled by God, mercy
stops the progress of its salutary influence.

Why is not our love for God as ardent as that of

St. Austin, St. Catherine of Genoa, and St. Francis ?

You are ready to reply that it is because God has not

effected in us by His grace what He has wrought in

these great saints. But why has He not done so?

Undoubtedly because we have not corresponded as we

ought with His inspirations.

Ifthou didstbutknow thegifts of God, said our Saviour
to the Samaritan woman, and who it is that saith

to thee, give Me to drink, thou perhaps wotildst have

asked of Him, and He should have given thee living
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water* O yes, if we did but know the great worth,

the inestimable value of divine love and who it is that

calls us to His bosom in order to enkindle within us its

divine fire, we should certainly feel deeply affected,

and should promptly obey Christ s calling and eagerly

run after Him with a longing desire to be filled with

His spirit and consumed by His divine charity.

Such were the feelings and dispositions of the

saints by which they attained to a very high degree

of divine love. Of St. Rose we read that the ardent

love of God pervaded so completely all the faculties of

her soul that nothing issued from her heart, her

mouth, or eyes, which did not express this celestial

ardour. She had almost continually these words in

her mouth: &quot;O my God! who would not love Thee r

O good Jesus, when shall I begin to love Thee as I

ought r How far am I from this perfect, intimate,

and generous love ? Alas ! I know not even how to

love Thee. How shameful ! What advantage is it to

have a heart, unless it be quite consumed with love for

Thee r

&quot;

Inflamed with this divine charity, she com

posed several ejaculatory prayers to obtain this perfect

love of God, which are so moving that they are calcu

lated to produce in the hearts of those who read them

the same effects as in the heart of the saint.

If any one went to St. Leonard for advice concern

ing spiritual things, he would say with great fervour :

&quot; My son, love God ; bear this in mind, love God.

Every morning make this covenant with Him : O my
God, every time that I shall repeat these words, Jesus,

my mercy, it is with the intention of making a most

fervent act of love towards Thee ;
and as often as I

*
St. John iv. 10.
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shall repeat the ejaculation during the day, I shall

make so many acts of love to Thee.&quot;

St. Joseph Calasanctius was so filled with divine

love that he seemed unable to talk of anything but

God and heavenly subjects. Before the Blessed Sacra

ment he appeared like a seraph to those who beheld

him ; and when celebrating Holy Mass he seemed

brilliant with the love of God. In spiritual discourse

he became so inflamed therewith that the brightness of

his countenance could not escape the notice of those

who conversed with him, such was his fervour when

speaking of the things of God. He was often found

absorbed in God with his arms extended in the form

of a cross, both in his cell and in the oratory, more

especially when he was immersed in contemplation.

Very little sufficed to alienate him from sensible

things.

The manual labour which his poor condition

demanded was no hindrance to the exercise of this

love ;
for he placed before his eyes some pious book on

which he glanced from time to time, and his devout

reflections upon what he read served as salutary food

to his soul. Amidst his toils his pious ejaculations

were incessant ;
sometimes he said,

&quot; O Lord, I

beseech Thee to exercise full dominion over my heart !

&quot;

or,
&quot; O good Jesus, I offer myself wholly to Thee ;

permit me not to possess anything else on earth

besides Thee !

&quot;

or,
&quot; O my Jesus, how great is Thy

love ! how good Thou art !

&quot; These aspirations,

which accompanied all his exterior employments,
made Almighty God present to him everywhere, and

more and more inflamed his love. When his trials

were at the very height, he only uttered the adorable
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name of Jesus, but so affectionately that those present

were convinced that the voice proceeded from a heart

burning with divine love.

THIRTEENTH DAY.

&quot; Put Me as a seal upon thy heart, as a seal upon thy arm.&quot;*

Almighty God by the Wise Man.

&quot; My heart is ready, O Lord, my heart is
ready.&quot;f Holy

David.

I am the Lord thy God, mighty and jealous , said the

Almighty, speaking to the Jews. J
&quot; What is the nature

of the jealousy here mentioned ?&quot; asks St. Francis of

Sales. At first it seems to resemble that of mortals ;

our Divine Lord has explained it by telling us that we

must be so perfectly His possession as not to belong

to any one else. No man, He says, can serve two

masters.^ He requires our whole heart, our whole soul,

our whole mind, our whole strength. He calls our

soul His spouse, and allows us to apply the same

term to Him. Every action which tends to separate

us from Him and deprive Him of our heart He views

in the light of adultery. And has He not a right to

exact that we should belong to Him without reserve

or division ? Our hearts are so limited that all their

* Cant. viii. 6. t Ps. Ivi. 8.

J Ex. xx. 5. St. Matt. vi. 24.
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affections united are not sufficient worthily to love so

good a God. Then is it not just that since we cannot

give Him all He deserves, we should at least present
Him all we have to offer ? A God supremely amiable

should be supremely loved ; and this cannot be so

long as we refuse Him the homage of our undivided

affections.

Yet the divine jealousy of which we are the objects

is a jealousy of a sovereign friendship. Our love for

God conduces solely to our own advantage ;
and if He

takes pleasure in being loved, it is because we are

benefited by the love we bear Him. As the sovereign

good, He delights in communicating Himself by love ;

and for the same reason He cannot derive any advan

tage from this communication. Therefore, when com

plaining of sinners He exclaims as if in a transport of

jealousy, They have forsaken Me, the Fountain of living

water, and have digged to themselves cisterns, broken cis

terns, that can hold no water*

It is impossible to express more beautifully the

sublime generosity of the jealousy of a God. &quot;They

have forsaken Me,&quot; said He,
&quot; who am a source of liv

ing water. I suffer no loss from their desertion ;
an

inexhaustible source of water must ever flow, though
no one should draw from it

;
I can lose nothing by flight;

I regret only the injury done to themselves ;
I desire no

other advantage from their love than to render them

happy ; therefore I would not complain of their deser

tion, if in abandoning Me they could discover another

source of living water. But that they should forsake

Me to perish, to plunge themselves into an abyss of

miseries, is what excites My astonishment and indig-
*

Jer. ii. 3.
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nation.&quot; God has no end in view in requiring our

love but our own happiness, because we cannot cease

to love Him without paving the way to our own des

truction. Put Me as a seal upon thy heart; as a seal

upon thy arm* said the Divine Shepherd in the

Canticles.

The Sulamitess to whom these words were addressed

was already replenished with divine love. But her

heavenly Spouse is not satisfied with possessing all her

affections. He desires to be placed as a seal on her

heart that no part of her love for Him may evaporate,

and that nothing may enter her heart which could

weaken her attachment by division. He is not con

tented with being loved by His spouse ; He requires

that her love should be pure ; that it should be wholly

directed to Him ;
that it should be constant and

unchangeable. To prove that He exacts the tribute

of our actions as well as our affections He desires that

we should place Him as a seal upon our arm, that is,

that we should act for Him alone.

The devout Brother Giles, one of the first and most

holy companions of St. Francis of Assisi, being one

day asked by a religious what we should do to render

ourselves agreeable to God, replied by singing these

words : One to one, one to one. He then explained his

idea by saying that we should endeavour perfectly to

devote all the powers of one soul to one God. The soul

is enervated by pleasure when she seeks several en

joyments at a time ; this multiplicity dissipates her

strength and does not leave her power to direct her

energies to the only pleasure she ought to seek, which

is that found in God. Those who love ardently, derive

* Cant. viii. 6.
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happiness only from the object of their affections. St.

Paul considers all things beneath him when compared
with his Divine Saviour. The holy spouse is solely

devoted to her Divine lover. My beloved to Me, and I

to Him.*

When a soul is thus disposed, the most perfect

creatures, even the very angels, are incapable of

diverting her attention. Vainly do they present them

selves to her view ; she only attends to them so far as

may be necessary for favouring the desire which leads

her to God, like the holy spouse, who, wishing to

receive some intelligence of her Beloved, whom she

sought, inquired, Have you seen Him that my soul

loveth ?

The fervent lover of Jesus Christ, St. Mary Magdalen,
met the angels at the sepulchre of our Lord ; and we

may easily imagine the strain in which these blessed

spirits addressed her, having been sent expressly to

soothe her sorrow. But the loveliness of their persons

and the eloquence of their words are alike indifferent

to this afflicted lover. She is not attracted by the

dazzling whiteness of their garments, the heavenly

beauty of their countenances, or the words of com
miseration which flow from their lips. Solely intent

on her Saviour whom she has lost, she exclaims in

bitter anguish : They have taken away my Lord, and I
know not where they have laid Him.&quot;\ When she had

said these words she turned herself back and saw

Jesus standing in the dress of a gardener ; yet she was

not satisfied, because it was for her dear deceased

Master that she sighed. The sight of a gardener
reminded her only of flowers, and nothing could con

tent her but the nails, the thorns, the cross of her Lord.

* Cant. i. 16. t St. John xx. 13, 14
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The same observation may be made of all who are

inflamed with equal charity. We have an instance in

the Wise Men, who were not attracted by the magnifi
cence of Herod s court, the brilliancy of the star, or the

grandeur of the city of Jerusalem ; it is for Bethlehem

alone their hearts sigh, for the crib and the stable in

which they shall find their new-born Saviour.

This holy uneasiness was likewise manifested by the

ever-glorious Virgin, and her holy spouse, St. Joseph,
on losing their Divine Son ; all the suggestions of their

relations and friends cannot restrain them from going
in search of the only source of all their happiness and
sole object of their love.

Thus it is to this union that the Divine Shepherd,
the sovereign Pastor of souls, invites the Sulamitess in

the Canticles. Put Me as a seal upon thy heart, as a

seal upon thy arm* It is not sufficient to apply a seal

to wax to produce a good impression ; it must be

strongly pressed on it. Thus God desires that we
should be united to Him so closely and intimately that

the features of the Divinity may be imprinted on our

souls.

The example of our Divine Saviour s love urges us

to this kind of union. The only Son of the Eternal

Father has united Himself through infinite mercy to

our human nature, as the vine is joined to the elm,
that we may be enabled to produce the admirable fruits

of a deified life. This union having been destroyed by
the sin of Adam, He formed a second still closer alli

ance in the mystery of the Incarnation, whereby the

divine and human natures are, and ever shall be, united

in one Person.
* Cant. viii. 6.
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In order that this union, which only included the

nature of man in general, might extend to each human

being individually, He has instituted the most Blessed

Sacrament of the Eucharist in which each person re

ceiving his Saviour really and entirely can unite him
self to Him by way of nourishment and food. We
must acknowledge that this great Sacrament is at the

same time a powerful motive urging us to seek the

strictest union with Jesus, and an excellent means

for enabling us to attain it.

FOURTEENTH DAY.

We know that to them that love God, all things work

together unto good, to such as according to His purpose
are called to be saints.&quot;* The Apostle St. Patil.

u Whatever is done out of charity, be it ever so little and con

temptible, becomes fruitful. For God regards more with

how much affection and love a person performs a work than

how much he does. He does much who loves much.&quot;f--

The Imitation of Christ.

THE saints compare divine charity to the sun, which

by the light and warmth of its rays beautifies and

vivifies the whole creation. So divine love, they say,

by the supernatural light and warmth which it com
municates to the soul, embellishes and vivifies her

* Rom. viii. 28. f Bk. i. c. 15.
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actions, making them pleasing to God and meritori

ous of eternal life.
&quot; O happy love,&quot; exclaims St.

Bernard,
4&amp;lt; from which spring integrity of morals,

purity of affections, clearness of understanding, holiness

of desires, brightness of deeds, fecundity of virtues,

dignity of merits, and sublimity of rewards.&quot;*

There can be nothing more insignificant than a glass
of water and a piece of bread ; yet an alms of this

description given to a poor person for the love of God
is immediately recompensed by an increase of charity
in this life, and will be more abundantly rewarded by
a degree of glory in heaven. As the two mites which
the widow offered in the temple not only were not

rejected by reason of their smallness, but met with

God s particular acceptance, so the most trivial works

when done out of charity are pleasing to God and of

some value in His sight, even if they should not be

performed with all the fervour of which we are cap
able, nor correspond with the degree of grace we have

received.

&quot;The Almighty,&quot; writes St. Francis of Sales,
&quot;

augments our charity in proportion to the profit we
derive from His graces, conformably to what is written

in the Gospel; To him who has, more will be given;
that is, fidelity to grace shall be rewarded by a more
abundant supply of this heavenly gift. Our Saviour

exhorts us to lay up treasures in heaven ; f that is, to

secure a store of good works, these being the riches of

which our treasures should be composed.
&quot; Bees not only make honey,&quot; continues the saint,

&quot; but likewise wax ; which though not so much prized
as honey is nevertheless useful.&quot; A heart animated

* Tract de Dilig. Deo. f St. Matt. vi. 20.

2B VOL. IV.
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with the love of God should endeavour always to act

with great fervour that its work may be perfect, and

thereby secure a considerable increase of charity.

But even when our actions are imperfect, not being

performed with all the fervour of which we are

capable, still we do not labour in vain and shall

receive a reward ; because the Almighty condescends

to receive our feeble exertions, and loves us more in

consequence of them. To love and to do good are

the same thing with regard to God ; therefore in

proportion to the measure of His love for a person
who possesses the virtue of charity He increases

charity in the heart of that individual. The intention

of the Almighty in loving us is that we should love

Him in return ; and the principal and first cause of

our love for God is His love for us.

But as divine love by abiding in the soul makes
it fruitful of every good work, so, when it departs from

it, it leaves it in a state of extreme barrenness and

desolation ; so that all its actions and sufferings, how
ever commendable they may appear to the eyes of

men, are worthless and unavailable for eternal life.

/// speak, writes St. Paul, with the tongues of men and

of angels, and have not charity, I am become as sounding

brass, or a tinkling cymbal* And -if I should have

prophecy, and should know all mysteries, and all know

ledge ; and if I should have all faith, so that I could re

move mountains, and have not charity, I am nothing.
A nd if I should distribute all my goods to feed the poor ;

and if I should deliver my body to be burned, and have

not charity, it profiteth me nothing*
St. John was bidden to write to the Bishop of

*
i Cor. xiii. 1-3.
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Laodicia: Thou sayest, I am rich, and made ivcaltliy, and

1 have need of nothing ; and thou knowest not that thou

art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and
naked. I counsel thce to buy ofMe gold tried in tJie fire,

that th ou maytst be made rich ; arid mayest be clothed in

white garments, that the shame of thy nakedness may not

appear : and anoint thy eyes with eye-salve, that thou

mayest see* How many Christians, and Religious

also, I fear, imagine that they are rich that they are

laying up treasures for eternal life; but unhappily for

want of the tried gold of charity are in a state of great

spiritual destitution and misery.
Let us then make it our chief study to draw near to

Jesus by love, and willingly make any sacrifice and

endure any suffering, even death itself, rather than

allow our hearts to be separated from Him. &quot; Abide

with thy Sovereign Lord,&quot; says venerable Blosius, &quot;and

depart not from thy Divine Master : it cannot be well

for thee to withdraw from God, the supreme Good,
nor can evil betide thee, if thou remainest faithful.&quot;

But perhaps you will say : I am most anxious to love

God, yet I greatly fear that I am not fortunate enough
to possess this great virtue. To such persons I thus

answer with St. Francis of Sales: &quot;When we feel

that we desire to love God, we may believe that we

begin to love Him.&quot; An appetite for food belongs to

the sensitive part of our soul ; but the desire for this

appetite, to the rational part : and as the sensitive

does not alway obey the rational part, it often happens
that we desire an appetite and cannot obtain it. But

love and a desire to love depend on the same will.

Therefore, as soon as we have formed a real desire to

*
Apoc. iii. 17, 1 3.
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love God, we have already a commencement of love ;

and if this desire increases, love augments proportion-

ably. Those who ardently desire to love, will soon

love ardently. How great would be our happiness
could we burn with this desire ! It is the desire of the

poor which the Almighty listens to ; it is the prepara
tion of their heart which He deigns to hear.* To be

deprived of the certainty of loving God is to be poor ;

but to desire to love Him is to be among the number
of the happy indigent, of whom our Lord has said,

Blessed are the poor in spirit ; for theirs is the kingdom

of heaven.^

Such was the disposition of many eminent saints ;

among others of St. Austin, who frequently expatiated
in raptures of joy on the happiness of dying to self

thereby to attain to God and love Him for eternity.

Also of St. Francis, who exclaimed,
u Let me die of

love for Thee, O God of Charity ! who hast expired for

love of me !&quot; St. Catherine of Genoa and St. Teresa

consumed with the burning thirst of divine love

implored of their Saviour to give them the refreshing

water of eternal life.%
* Ps. ix.4i. f St. Matt. v. 3. } St. John iv. 15.
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FIFTEENTH DAY.

&quot; He that toucheth you, toucheth the apple of My eye.&quot;*

Almighty God by the Prophet Zacharias.

&quot;Sion said: The Lord hath forsaken me, and the Lord hath

forgotten me. Can a woman forget her infant so as not to

have pity on the son of her womb ? And if she should

forget, yet will not I forget thee. Behold, I have graven

thee in My hands.&quot;f Almighty God by the Prophet Isaias.

&quot; HAVE you ever observed,&quot; writes St. Francis of Sales,
u the attentive solicitude with which a mother watches

a child whom she tenderly loves r She follows it every

where ;
she never quits it ; and is ready to help it

whenever it requires assistance ; she teaches it to walk

a few steps on smooth ground, holding it by the hand

to support its tottering steps, and sheltering it in her

arms at the least appearance of danger.&quot; Nothing

can give us a more lively representation of the conduct

of God towards those who are animated by charity,

and whom He therefore considers His children. He
assists them to walk in His presence, giving them His

hand when necessary ; He even raises and carries

them Himself, when He perceives that their fatigue

and languor would otherwise become insupportable.

The Almighty has given us this description of His

mercy in the prophet Isaias : / am the Lord thy God,

who take thee by the hand and say to thee : Fear not, I

have helped thee.%

Our Divine Saviour has watched over us from the

* Zach. ii. 8. t Is. xlix. 15, 16. J Ibid. xli. 13.
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earliest dawn of the morning of life, even from the first

moment of our conception, and we may say in the

words of the Psalmist : Thou art He that hast drawn me

out ofthe womb* Thy paternal arms have been the

support of my tottering steps.

These first benefits ofourDivine Redeemer have been

followed by still greater ; He made us His children by

baptism that we might belong to Him on the score of

spiritual regeneration ; He has condescended by an

incomprehensible effort of love to watch over our edu

cation, to provide for our spiritual and corporal wants ;

in fine, He sacrificed His life to purchase ours, and

left us His adorable body and precious blood for our

food. What can we infer from all these marks of

tender love, if not that they who live, should not now live

to themselves, but to Him who died for them, and rose

again ? That is, every moment of our existence should

be consecrated to the love of a God who has laid down
His life for us

;
all our exertions, actions, thoughts,

and affections, should be referred solely to His glory.f

Jesus having conducted through life the soul whom
He loves and cherishes as His spouse, does not aban

don her at the moment of death ; He supports her in

this awful journey, and only transports her from the

couch of suffering sorrow to the sweet repose of eternal

glory, which is the happy term of holy perseverance.
This soul is absorbed in gratitude and love at the view

of her Divine Spouse ; she remembers the mercy with

which He fortified her by His graces during her pil

grimage here below ; she embraces a thousand times

the helping hand which has so sweetly supported her,

and even frequently carried her to spare her the

*Ps. xxi. 10. f 2 Cor. v. 15.
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fatigue of the journey. She acknowledges with

delight that she owes her happiness to her Divine

Saviour, and that He has realized in her regard all

that the patriarch Jacob wished the Almighty to do for

him to render his journey prosperous, after he had

seen the vision of the ladder reaching from earth to

heaven.

She exclaims in a transport of gratitude : Lord,

Thy grace has ever been with me ; Thou hast guided

me in my earthly pilgrimages ;
Thou hast strengthened

me with Thy sacraments ;
Thou hast clothed me with

the nuptial garb of charity ; and, like a tender parent,

Thou hast associated me to the children of Thy

predilection in the mansions of eternal glory. What

have I in heaven ? anl besides Thee whatd-j I desire upon

earth * Thou art the God of my heart, and the God that

is my portion for ever&quot;*

Since, then, our Lord is so gracious, so loving, so

bountiful to us, who will be so ungenerous, so ungrate-

ful, so wicked, as to refuse to love Him with his whole

heart r Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque thus wrote

to a novice, to lead her to the fervent love of Jesus :

&quot;The Sacred Heart of our Lord requires that you love

Him constantly as some little return for the love He

bears to you. He wishes you to live in deprivation

of all that is not God, because He wishes to be alone

your friend, your support, and your delight. He will

be all this to you, provided you seek it not in creatures,

without however becoming more stiff or constrained,

but being mild, humble, and charitable towards your

neighbour. Suffer in silence and in the love of the

amiable Heart ofJesus Christ, all humiliations, troubles

Ps. Ixxii. 25, 26.
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and contradictions that you may in future receive, and

never make any complaint of them ; but when they

come, accept them as pledges of His love without

troubling yourself; shelter yourself in the love of your
own abjection. For Jesus delights to take up His

abode in our littleness and nothingness. Let us then

be always joyful and contented. Be faithful to all

holy observances without neglecting the least of

them ; endeavour, nevertheless, to walk in the holy

liberty of the children of God, uniting and conforming

yourself to His holy love and will. Refer to Him the

glory of everything, without reserving for yourself

anything but weakness and poverty, contempt and

sorrow. Do not amuse yourself with always devising
new means of perfection ;

remember that yours consists

entirely in conforming your life and actions to the holy
maxims of the Heart of Jesus, especially to His

gentleness, humility and charity/
To another person whose resistance to what God

required was known to her, she wrote as follows :

&quot;Remember, my beloved sister, that you have a

jealous Spouse, who will possess your heart absolutely
or not at all. If you do not banish creatures from it,

He will retire with His love; if you do not quit them,
He will quit you and deprive you of Himself. There
is no medium. He will have all or nothing. His
Heart is at least worth yours. Are you not ashamed
of disputing with Him a possession which belongs to

Him ? Really, I cannot understand how it is that He
is not weary of your resistance ; He must have a very
great love for you. Yet He will do nothing without

your co-operation. Think seriously of this and no

longer refuse when He makes known to you His will,
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otherwise He will deprive you of the benefit of His

graces and leave you in a state of great dryness.

Take care to be in future more faithful in following the

movements of His grace. Leave all, and you will

find all in the Sacred Heart.&quot;

SIXTEENTH DAY.

&quot;

Delight in the Lord, and He will give thee the requests of

thy heart.*

&quot;They that seek the Lord shall not be deprived of any

g ood.&quot;t
The Prophet David.

&quot;Thou, O Lord, hast made us for Thyself, and our heart is

restless until it reposes in Thee.&quot; St. Austin.

&quot;THE heart of man is so constituted,&quot; writes venerable

Blosius,
&quot; that no perishable object, not even the

entire universe, can satisfy its cravings : God, the

Good Supreme and the perennial fount of all true

happiness, is alone competent for the task. This

truth we shall be able to realize when we shall behold

the Godhead unveiled in the effulgence of the beatific

vision.&quot;

And again ;
&quot;

Anything that is not God may
occupy, but cannot satiate, the mind. The Deity
alone can fully gratify the heart s desire for unending

peace. God is that one thing needful, the Sovereign
*

Ps. xxxvi. 4. t Ibid, xxxiii. n.
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Good, wherein are concentrated the essence, plenitude

and perfection of all that is delightful, holy, and true.

Withdraw as much as thou art able thy will from all

carnal and earthly affections, so as not to love any
creature but in and for God. The Deity, however,

must be revered and loved for His own sake. An
alliance with anything of an impure, profane, and

worldly nature, is incompatible with divine love.&quot;

Come to Me, says our blessed Saviour, all ye that

labour and are heavily burdened, and I will refresh you*
O what great happiness is contained in the pure
and perfect love of God ! When divine love reigns

supreme in the heart of man it diffuses through all the

faculties and powers of his soul a most precious balm

of heavenly sweetness, which is utterly unknown to

the lovers of the world. It sweetens all the rigours

and austerities of penance and mortification, and

renders the yoke of Christ pleasant and His burden

light and easy. Those, indeed, who blindly rivet

their heart s affections to the toys and trifles of this

transitory life, are unacquainted with the heavenly

power of divine love. &quot; But give me one,&quot; says St.

Austin, &quot;who in reality loves God, and he will bear

testimony to the truth of what I say/ We have as

many proofs and witnesses of this great truth as there

have been saints in the Church of God, in whom the

blessed fruits and happy effects of divine love shone

forth conspicuously during the course of their mortal

life.

Blessed are they, says our Divine Saviour, that

hunger and thirst after Justice, for they shall be filled.^

Truly happy are they who hunger and thirst after

* St. Matt iii. 6. f St. Matt. v. 6.
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justice, after holiness and sanctity, for they shall be

replenished with the abundance of God s house, with

every spiritual blessing. Yes, truly happy are they

who nobly scorn, despise, and trample under foot all

the riches, honours, and pleasures of this world, and

follow with generous ardour and fervent love the

sweet attractions of their most bountiful Lord ; who

fly from the base solicitations of their infernal enemy
with horror as from the face of a serpent, and will

walk with persevering fidelity in all the command
ments of their Lord. Thrice happy they who crucify

their unruly flesh, with its vices and concupiscences ;

who glory with the great St. Paul in nothing save

in the cross of their Lord Jesus Christ ; who eagerly

prefer the thorny crown of their suffering Jesus to

all the regal diadems and flattering joys of this

earth ; who delight to tread the rugged path that

leads to Calvary, bearing their cross after their

loving Saviour ;
who use this world as though they

used it not, and count all things as dirt to gain

Christ.

O how pleasing, how glorious in the sight of God

and His holy angels, is the life of the crucified lovers

of Jesus ! What peace, what consolation does not the

true lover of Jesus experience under the heaviest

crosses and most trying afflictions of his earthly

pilgrimage! What overflowing joy and delight does

he not feel when he beholds his earthly tabernacle

falling to pieces, and when he is about to quit for

ever this land of exile, this place of banishment, and

appear before Him after whom, like the wearied

hart, he has so long sighed, his God and his all !

When called to depart from this world of sin, this
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vale of tears, this sea of misery, and to enter into the

joy of his Lord, oh ! then he exults and rejoices at

the things that are said to him, that he is to go into

the house of the Lord, the heavenly Jerusalem, the

city of peace, where there shall be no mourning, nor

weeping, nor sorrow! Yes, precious indeed in the

sight of the Lord is the death of His saints ; for the

torment of death shall not touch them. God was
their portion during life, and He shall now be their

exceeding great reward for a never-ending eternity.

O that all men would know and understand this

momentous truth ! O that all poor mortals could

taste, but for a little while, the sweetness of divine

love ! O ye sons of men, why do you run blindly
after empty, unreal joys ? Why do you set your
affections on the fleeting and perishable goods of a

deceitful and treacherous world ? O come and see

and taste how sweet, how loving the Lord your God
is ; how good to all that love Him !

* He is the only

real, solid, and substantial good that deserves to be

loved, or that can fully satiate the boundless desires

of your heart. He is the source of all goodness and

the centre of all happiness. He is an overflowing
ocean of all sweetness, of all joys, of all delights.
All that is beautiful, lovely and delightful in the

whole creation flows from Him as the rivulet flows

from its spring, or as the rays of light proceed from

the sun.

How long, then, will you continue to harden your
hearts, and waste your love upon the wretched toys
and trifles of this earth ? How long will you be so

infatuated as to abandon the source of eternal life

* Ps. xxxiii. 9.
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and wallow in the muddy streams and putrid mire

of sin ? Why do you seek at a distance from God
those goods of body and mind which can be found

only in Him ? O turn your back on the deceitful

objects of this world, and seek after God alone, who
is the Supreme Good in whom alone is to be found

every other good !

SEVENTEENTH DAY.

&quot;The eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it

entered into the heart of man, what things God hath pre

pared for them that love Him.&quot;* The Apostle St. Paul.

&quot; The happiness of heaven, and the glory of the saints, is a gift

that is only known by him_who enjoys it ; and no one can

enjoy it who does not keep his heart united to Jesus Christ.

He is the heavenly Bridegroom, who introduces into heaven

those souls who love Him, and by love are become His

spouses.&quot;
Blessed Columba.

1am thy rer^ard exceeding great, said God to Abraham.t

The happiness which attends upon the love of God

begins here below, but is perfected and consummated

in the kingdom of heaven. So great, so intense, are

the joys of that celestial city of God, that they entirely

fill and satiate all the powers and faculties of the

blessed, who are deeply plunged, as it were, in a bound-

*
I Cor. ii 9. t Gen. xv. i.
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less and fathomless ocean of pleasures and delights.

/ shall be satisfied^ says Holy David, when Thy glory

shall appear*
O would that we might be ravished like the enraptur

ed St. Paul, though but for one moment, into that glori

ous kingdom that so we might see with our own eyes
with what honour and glory God clothes His elect !

For what mortal tongue can ever describe the glories

of this city of God r Amongst men to be elevated to a

royal throne and wear the kingly crown, is considered

the highest dignity, the summit of honour and glory.

But in the heavenly Jerusalem all are princes, all are

kings ; for, as St. Austin says,
&quot; there are there as

many kings as blessed inhabitants :&quot; each one is seated

on a lofty and brilliant throne and crowned with a

diadem of refulgent glory. O what greater honour

can we imagine than this, to be made partakers of that

same glory, that same dignity and honour, which God
Himself enjoys ? Miphiboseth was overwhelmed with

astonishment on being allowed to sit at the royal table

with David ;
but how far greater is the honour shown

by God to His elect, when He not only makes them sit

down at His table in His kingdom, but, as he declares,

Himself passing ministers unto them.f What greater

dignity can we imagine than that of being the friends

and favourites of God ; of reigning for ever with Him
in His heavenly kingdom ; of being for ever occupied
in singing His praises, in contemplating and enjoy

ing His adorable perfections ? And yet, such is the

sublime destiny to which we are called. Yes, we are

called to this sublime, to this exalted end that together
with the highest cherubim and seraphim we may con-

* Ps. xvi. 15 f St. Luke xii. 37.
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template, love, praise, and enjoy the God of all glory,

the Lord of all majesty, for endless eternity. This our

corruptible body which at present so much weighs

down the soul is destined to be hereafter crowned with

honour and glory ;
to be clothed with incorruption and

to shine like a brilliant star for all eternity. // is sown

in corruption^ says St. Paul, it shall rise in incorruption ;

it is sown in dishonour^ it shall rise in glory ; it is sown

in weakness^ it shall rise i?i power*
Here let us reflect on the tenderness and sweetness

of God s love towards His elect in the heavenly Jeru

salem. For, as an affectionate mother makes use of no

foreign instrument to communicate her substance to

the child whom she loves, feeding it not only with her

substance but in and by it, so our heavenly Parent to

present to us His divinity does not merely convey an

abstract idea of it to the understanding, but by an ex

cess of love to which no words can do justice presents

Himself to the mind without the assistance of any

image that He may be thereby seen and understood

in Himself and by Himself; that thereby His divinity

and eternal essence should become at once the object

contemplated by the understanding, and the medium

through which it is contemplated.
The two happy pilgrims who were joined by Jesus

Christ on their way to Emmaus, expressed as follows

the lively and tender feelings of love excited in their

hearts by the words of faith spoken by their Lord :

Was not our heart burning within us whilst He was

speaking in the way?-f &quot;IfThy eternal truths, O Lord,&quot;

exclaims St. Francis of Sales, &quot;are so sweet, so attrac

tive when proposed to the understanding amidst the

*
i Cor. xv. 42, 43. t St. Luke xxiv. 32.
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obscurities of faith, what will it be when Thou dis-

coverest them openly to our enraptured vision amidst

the unclouded splendour of Thy glory ?&quot;

The queen of Saba on hearing the recital of the won

ders which fame published respecting Solomon quitted

her dominions to visit that prince ; but when she had

seen him and heard the oracles which flowed from his

lips, she exclaimed in admiration, I havefound that the

half hath not been told me ; thy wisdom and thy works ex

ceed thefame which I heard*

Nothing can be more amiable and attractive than

the truths revealed to us by faith ; but on entering the

heavenly Jerusalem we shall behold the King of Glory,

ofwhom Solomon was but a figure, seated on the throne

of His wisdom, manifesting the wonders and the eternal

secrets of the Sovereign Truth, which is Himself, with

an incomparably clear evidence, and a light which will

dissipate all the obscurities of faith; so that what now

forms the subject of our belief will then be placed un

der the eyes of our understanding. What will be our

transports, what our ecstasies, what our bliss, and

what love will be kindled by this vision ? We shall

exclaim :
&quot; Blessed be for ever the immortal King of

Glory/ We never could have expected such happi
ness which springs from the vision of the Eternal

Truth. Glorious things are said of thee, city of Godrf

but all that we believe respecting Thee, O my God,

does not approach the immense and incomparable

delights which Thou canst bestow.

An infant tormented by hunger clings to its

mother s bosom and exerts all its strength to procure
its nourishment. We might suppose by its eagerness

*
3 Kings x. 7. t Ps. Ixxxvi. 3.
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that it wishes to enter her bosom or to transfer her
substance into itself. Such will likewise be the eager
ness of our souls, when, after having endured the burn
ing thirst of separation from the Sovereign Good, they
reach the inexhaustible source of all perfections, the

Divinity. With what ardour, with what transports,
shall we not bound forward to the infinite goodness of
God to be absorbed and engulfed in it for all eternity !

Our understanding will behold God face to face,

truly and really present; it will contemplate the
divine essence in itself and the abyss of perfections it

includes. That is, it will see that God is all goodness,
all power, all wisdom. It will clearly behold the in
finite knowledge which the Father has from eternity of
His own uncreated beauty, and which He essentially
expresses by pronouncing from eternity the Word which
represents and includes all His perfections, and which,
consequently, must form but one God with Himself,
equal to Him without division or separation.
We shall behold the eternal and admirable genera

tion by which the Word, God the Son, is eternally
born the substantial image of the Father, expressed in
a lively and natural manner and representing nothing
accidental or exterior, because in God everything is

interior and substantial an image which represents
the substance of the Father in a manner so lively, so
natural, and so substantial, that it could be but one
God with the Father, without any difference or
distinction of substance, and merely with distinction of
persons.

We shall behold now the Eternal Father, seeing the
infinite goodness and beauty of His essence expressed
in His Son in a manner most lively, essential, and

2C VOL. iv.
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substantial, and the Son, seeing His own goodness
and beauty originating in His Father, both love each

other with an infinite love, and by this infinite love,

and by this infinite and amorous aspiration, breathe

the Holy Ghost. Nothing is so sweet as friendship ;

but no friendship may be compared to the natural

love of the Father and the Son. This Love being one

and the same God as the Father and the Son we
shall one day behold. This incomprehensible Love

will replenish our hearts with ardent transports and

absorb our understanding in profound admiration.

EIGHTEENTH DAY.

&quot;

If you love Me, keep My commandments. . . . He that

hath My commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that

loveth Me.*
&quot; Remain in My love. If you keep My commandments, you

will remain in My love ;
as I also have kept My Father s

commandments, and do remain in His
love.&quot;f Our Blessed

Saviour.

&quot; My little children, let us not love in word nor in tongue, but

in deed and in
truth.&quot;:]:

The Apostle St. John.

&quot; THE love of God,&quot; says St. Gregory,
&quot;

is never idle.

When it really fills a soul it never fails to operate

great things in it. Wherever it does not work but is

inactive, we may be certain there is no true love, but
* St. John xiv. 15, 21. t Ibid. xv. 9, 10.

J I St. John iii. 18.
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only an outward appearance of it.&quot;
&quot; The greatest

security that we can have in this world,&quot; says St.

Francis of Sales,
u that we are in the grace of God, does

not consist in the feelings that we have of love to Him,
but rather in an irrevocable abandonment of all our

being into His hands, and in a firm resolution never

to consent to any sin great or small.&quot;
&quot; When the

love of God has gained entire dominion of a soul,&quot;

says St. John Chrysostom,
&quot;

it produces an insatiable

desire to labour for Him whom she loves ; so that

however numerous and great be the works which she

performs in His service, and how much time soever

she gives to Him, all seems nothing; she always

grieves for having done so little ; and if she might be

permitted to consume herself and die for God it would

be her greatest pleasure. All that she does appears
useless in her eyes ;

and she imagines that she leads

an idle life, because, having learned how much God
merits to be loved, and viewing all the deficiencies of

her own actions in this light, she is covered with shame

at considering how poor and mean is all that she can

offer this great Sovereign ;
and she is thus preserved

from vain-glory and presumption and from condemn

ing the conduct of others.&quot;

Love is truly an affair altogether of the heart, but

is never better manifested than in the care which

Christians take to follow the commandments of God ;

such was the love of the apostles and martyrs, who
because they loved Jesus Christ with all their hearts

and souls failed not to exhibit their love by the efforts

they made to fulfil His holy will in all things.

St. Jane Frances of Chantal was once told that a

sister enjoyed interior consolation and that she loved
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our Lord exceedingly. The saint, as one experienced
in true love, replied :

&quot; To taste of the sweetness of

God is not solid love, but to humble ourselves, to bear

insults, to be exact to our rule, to die to self, to live

without any self-interest, to wish to be known by God
alone, this is truly to love, and to have the ineffable

marks of love.&quot; She thus wrote on the same subject to

a superioress of the congregation :
tf As to this good

daughter who believes herself so elevated in love and
is not so in virtue, I believe that her feelings are the

work of nature and self-love
; for, my dear daughter,

you must know that divine love instructs the soul not so

much in lofty thoughts as in a faithful observance of the

rule, and the holy virtues of self-denial, self-oblivion,
love of humility, and patience, which know how to

suffer everything. O my dear daughter, may God pro
tect us from this sensible love, which permits us to live to

ourselves
; we must aim at the possession of that divine

love which, leading as it does to the death of self,

brings us at length to the strictest union with God.&quot;

She had written on a wall in the most frequented

passage of the convent the admirable qualities which
St. Paul gives to charity, that it is &quot;patient, kind,

mild, believeth everything, suffereth everything.&quot; She
called this sentence the mirror ofthe convent ; and she

occasionally ordered the sisters who had accused

themselves of some fault against charity to go and
read the sentence, and she would go with them and
make them meditate on the following verse : If I
speak with the tongues of angels, and have not charity, I
am nothing : and if I shoitld deliver my body to be burned
and have not charity, I am nothing*

*
I Cor. xiii. 1-3.
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When David was in the cavern of Odallam, which

was his fortress, the Philistines having their garrison

in Bethlehem, he was tormented by heat and thirst,

and exclaimed, O that some man would give me water

of the cistern of Bethlehem* Scarcely had he uttered

these words when three valiant men went forth,

passed through the enemy s camp, reached the cis

tern, drew water from it, and brought it to David.

But he, seeing the danger these brave men had

encountered to gratify him, refused to drink, and

pouring out the water which they had purchased at

the risk of their lives, offered it in sacrifice to God.

The ardent desire of these brave men to please their

master is most worthy of admiration. A mere wish

has the influence of a command to them and they fly

and encounter incredible danger to fulfil it. Our
Divine Saviour of whom David was only a figure has

declared to us His will by His precepts. Who then

can presume to think he loves Him unless he is care

ful to comply with His divine commandments ? Let

us then be on our guard and give our best attention

to the observance of God s precepts, if we sincerely

wish to love Him. We must be persuaded that any
devotional feeling, any transport of piety however

great and wonderful it may be, if unaccompanied by
zeal and fidelity to the divine law, is but an awful

delusion, a fatal deceit.

An earnest desire to observe the divine command
ments is especially evinced by the care which the

Christian takes to fulfil with perfection the duty of

brotherly love, because the love of our neighbour as

Holy Scripture teaches is the perfection of the law ;

*
I Par. xi. 17.
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and he that loveth his neighbour hath fulfilled the

law*
&quot; One end of the ladder seen by Jacob,&quot; writes St.

Francis of Sales,
&quot; touched the heavens and the

other rested on the earth, as if to enable the angels to

descend and man to ascend.&quot; Thus divine love

affects at the same time God and our neighbour ; by
it we are elevated to union with the Divinity, and we
descend to man to live in union with Him. By this

love we always consider our neighbour as created to

the image of God, and thereby sharing the goodness
of God, participating in His graces, and destined to

enjoy His glory. Whence it follows that to love our

neighbour with a love of charity is to love God in

man or man in God, and consequently to love God
alone for His own sake and creatures for the love of

God.

Young Tobias accompanied by the angel Raphael
having entered the house of Raguel, his relative, who
was not acquainted with him, Raguel, looking tipon

Tobias said to Anna, his wife. How like is this young
man to my cousin ! And when he had spoken these words,
he said, Whence are ye, young men, our brethren ? But

they said, We are of the tribe of Nephthali, of the capti

vity of Ninive. And Raguel said to them, Do you know
Tobias my brother ? And they said, We know him. And
when he was speaking many good things of him, the angel
said to Raguel, Tobias, concerning whom thou inquirest,
is this young man s father. And Raguel went to him,
and kissed him with tears, and weeping upon his neck,

said, a blessing be upon thee, my son, because thou art the

son of a good and most virtuous man. And Anna, his

wife, and Sara, their daughter, wept.\
* Rom. viii. 8. f Tobias vii. 1-8.
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It is particularly worthy of observation that even

before Raguel knew the virtues of the young Tobias,

he embraced, caressed, and shed tears of tenderness

over him. This love could certainly have no other

source than the affection he bore the young man s

father. A blessing be upon tJiee, said he ;
but why ?

&quot; Not because thou art amiable, and accomplished

I am yet ignorant of thy good qualities but because

thou art the son of a virtuous man whom thou strik

ingly resemblest.&quot;

When we behold in our neighbour the lively image

of God, should we not love him tenderly and wish him

every blessing, not for his own sake, but for the love

of God who has created him to His own image and

consequently rendered him capable of participating m
the effects of His goodness both in the order of grace

and glory ? Should we not love him for the love of

that God, whose hands have formed his being, to

whom he belongs, by whom he subsists, in whom he

lives, for whom he has been created, and whom he

particularly resembles ?
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NINETEENTH DAY.

&quot;Two loves have made two different cities: self-love hath

made a terrestrial city which rises in contempt of God
; and

divine love hath made a celestial one which rises in con

tempt of self. The former glories in itself, the latter in

God.&quot; -SV. Austin.

( To love God as He ought to be loved, we must be detached

from all terrestrial love ; we must love nothing but Him, or

we love anything else, we must love it only for His sake.&quot;

St. Peter Claver.

DIVINE LOVE is essentially opposed to self-love
;
and

whoever desires to erect the holy city of God in his

heart, must study to demolish the edifice erected by
self-love. Love not the world, says St. John, nor the

things which are in the world. If any man love the

world, the charity of the Father is not, in him* The
more divine love abounds in the heart of a Christian

the greater becomes his self-hatred ; for, through the

medium of supernal charity he sees the injustice of an

inordinate love of self. Charity also produces a pro
found humility or lowly bowing down of the whole
interior man in the awful and majestic presence of

God. The venerable Blosius was used to say :
&quot; When

thou art freed from all inordinate affections, fancies

and cares, while thy heart reposeth in sinless tranquil

lity, silence, and peace ; when thy mind is directed

heavenward, and thy soul s faculties the will, the

memory, and the intellect are wholly absorbed in

God, it may then be said that thou hast attained the

supreme height of perfection on earth.&quot;

* St. John ii. 15.
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We read in Holy Scripture that the Philistines

took the ark of the Lord and brought it into the

temple of Dagon, and set it by Dagon. And when the

Azotians arose early the next day, behold Dagon lay upon
his face on the ground before the ark of the Lord, and

they took Dagon and set him again in his place. And
the next day again, when they rose in the morning, they

found Dagon lying upon his face on the earth before the

ark of the Lord ; and the head of Dagon and both the

palms of his hands, were cut off upon the threshold*

From this prodigious event we may learn a great

truth, namely, that the idol of self-love cannot stand

in the temple of our soul together with the ark of

divine charity. It must either be thrown down and

broken to pieces or divine love will be expelled from

our hearts. Hence St. Austin teaches that the

increase of charity depends entirely on the diminution

of self-love ;
and that then and then only can divine

love be said to have reached its perfection, when
self-love is totally extinct. St. Philip was used to

say that &quot; we steal from God just as much love as we

give to creatures.&quot;
&quot; When divine love reigns in the

heart,&quot; writes St. Francis of Sales,
&quot;

it attracts all

things to itself with as much efficacy as profane love.&quot;

It begins by subjecting to its authority all the affec

tions of the soul which of themselves incline us to

follow the impulses of love. It then subdues sensual

love and all the passions which favour it. It was to

this power of divine love that our Divine Redeemer

alluded, when He said, He that shall drink of the water

that I will give him shall not thirst for ever.f If the

love of God predominate in our hearts we shall have
*

i Kings v. 2-5. f St. John iv. 13.
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no desire, no fear, no hope, no joy, no generosity, no

courage, but for God ; all the affections of our heart

will be united in His divine love and find therein

repose and peace.
There is as much opposition between the love of

God and self-love which divide our hearts as between

Jacob and Esau who struggled in Rebecca s womb.
These two kinds of love wage a continual war against
each other; and our heart, which is the theatre of

these violent combats, frequently complains of it to

the Almighty, saying with St. Paul, Unhappy man
that I am, who shall deliver me from the body of this

death
1

}*

Though unfortunate in this respect we should not

permit ourselves to be discouraged, but place our

trust in God, who promises victory at the same time

that He commands us to resist with courage. On
such occasions we may imagine that we hear these

words addressed to Rebecca : Two nations are in thy

womb ; and two peoples shall be divided out of thy womb ;

and one people shall overcome the other
,
and the elder

shall serve the younger, f

Rebecca bore only two children in her womb ; but,

as two great nations were going to spring from them,
she was said to be the mother of two nations. Our
heart is animated by only two kinds of love ;

but each

of these produces an innumerable multitude of affections

and different passions. The opposition of the twins

who struggled in Rebecca s womb was to her the

source of violent convulsions. The two kinds of love

which oppose each other do not occasion less pain to

the heart which has produced them. In fine, it was
* Rom. vii. 24. f Gen. xxv. 23.
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made known to Rebecca that the elder of the brothers

should be subject to the younger. Thus it is decreed

that sensual love is to be subdued by spiritual love ;

that self-love is to be reduced to the dominion of

charity.
&quot; He that has true and perfect charity,&quot; says the

Imitation of Christ,
&quot; seeks himself in no one thing, but

desires only the glory of God in all things. He envies

no man, because he loves no private joy ;
nor does he

desire to rejoice in himself: but above all good things

he wishes to be made happy in God. He attributes

nothing of good to any man, but refers it totally to God

from whom all things proceed as from their fountain,

and in the enjoyment of whom all the saints repose as

in their last end. Ah ! if a man had but one spark of

perfect charity, he would doubtless perceive that all

earthly things are full of vanity.&quot;*

Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque thus wrote to a

nun who was tempted to evade a promise which she

had made to God :

&quot;

According to your desire I an

swer the question touching your vow which, I think,

our Lord has required of you to draw you from your
inclination which was most dangerous and likely to ruin

you. But take care that you do not act against it under

any pretext whatever. He will not diminish your

pains and interior struggles, but you will at length

obtain victory and peace in the Sacred Heart. A
multitude of difficulties will not fail to arise within you,

because your heart is too much given to creatures and

rests upon them more than upon the Creator. The

love of a creature is a poison in your heart which

destroys the love of Jesus Christ. When you seek the

* Bk. i. c. 15.
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esteem of men and insinuate yourself into their good

graces, you lose the favour of the Sacred Heart
; you

are deprived of its treasures in the same proportion as

you take possession of created things : for whatever

kind of vain delight it may be by which you seek to

calm and satisfy yourself, you will in the end find only
trouble and disquietude. This sort of human satis

faction will dry up from you the graces of the Heart of

Jesus Christ and your soul will become as barren soil :

but if you are faithful in keeping your promise to Him,
He will be very liberal of His favours to you. After a

few struggles, He will establish you in peace, and will

without your perceiving it bring you in the end to what
He designs for you. However, it is necessary that you
should take some steps in the path of humiliation, which
will be of very great advantage to you. Rejoice when

you have an opportunity of doing so, for you will then

have advanced far into the good graces of the Sacred

Heart, for the love of which, and on the part of which,
I tell you this, in order that if you are wanting to

yourself you may have no excuse.&quot;
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TWENTIETH DAY.

&quot;

Charity is patient . . . it beareth all things ... it

endureth all things.&quot;* The Apostle St. Paul.

&quot; The greatness of our love of God must be tested by the desire

we feel of suffering for His love.&quot; St. Philip.

&quot;TRUE love of God/ writes the venerable Father
Da Ponte, &quot;rejoices more to give than to receive

; and
if it desires to receive, it is only that it may be able

to give. Study to accomplish the will of God with

promptitude and purity simply because it is His will,

and from no other motive than to please Him ; and
thus thou shalt have done His will on earth as it is

done in heaven. Thou lovest God in proportion as

thou hatest thyself. He truly hates himself who shuns
honour and comfort, and who seeks opprobrium and

suffering.&quot;

St. Jane Frances of Chantal on one occasion spoke
thus to her companions :

&quot; My daughters, neither St.

Basil nor the majority of our holy fathers, the pillars of

the Church, were martyred. Why do you think it was
so ? For my part, I believe there is a kind of martyr
dom called the martyrdom of love, in which God,
preserving the life of His servants to work for His

glory, makes them both martyrs and confessors at

once. I know that such is the martyrdom to which
the daughters of the Visitation are destined, and
that God will make those suffer who are so happy as

*
I Cor. xiii.
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to wish it.&quot; A sister inquired how this martyrdom
was to be effected.

&quot; Surrender yourself entirely to

God, and you will feel it. Divine love stabs us as

with a sword in the most secret and intimate parts of

our soul and separates us from ourselves. I know a

soul whom love thus separated from things, and it cost

her more than if tyrants had separated her body from

her soul with their swords.&quot; A sister inquired how

long this martyrdom would last.
&quot; From the time

that we give up ourselves more unreservedly to God
till our death ; but this is to be understood of generous
hearts who are faithful to love ; for our Lord does not

make martyrs of weak and inconstant hearts ; He is

content to let them go their own low road lest they

should escape Him ; for He will never do violence to

free-will.&quot; She was then asked if this martyrdom of

love equalled corporal martyrdom.
&quot; Let us not seek

equality,&quot; she replied,
&quot;

though I am of opinion that

one does not exceed the other ; for love is strong as

death, and the martyrs of love suffer infinitely more

in preserving their life to do the will of God than if

they laid it down as a testimony of their faith, their

love, and their constancy.&quot;
&quot; What weakness it

is,&quot;
exclaims Blessed Margaret

Mary Alacoque, &quot;to love Jesus Christ only when He
caresses us and to be cold immediately He afflicts us.

This is not true love. Those who love thus, love

themselves too much to love Jesus Christ with all

their heart.&quot; This holy soul was so much transported

by the desire of suffering for the love of Jesus that in

speaking of it she used the warmest language. She

exceedingly relished the saying of St. Teresa,
&quot; To

suffer or to die,&quot; which she repeated incessantly.
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She was frequently heard to say that she would

cheerfully live to the day of judgment in the greatest

sufferings for God ;
but that to live without suffering

appeared to her the most insupportable of all suffer

ings. These sentiments were become, as it were,

natural to her, and she could not understand how

any one could feel differently. &quot;No,&quot;
said she one

day,
&quot;

it cannot be that a spouse of Jesus crucified

should cease to love the cross and endeavour to shun

it ;
is it not the same as flying from Him who bore it

for the love of us, and who made it the object of His

desires ?&quot;

It is impossible to give a better description of her

love for the cross of Jesus Christ than by transcribing

a letter she wrote to a holy religious of the Society

of Jesus, in whom she placed confidence and whom
she consulted upon all that passed within her :

&quot; It

seems to me, Father, that I shall never rest until

I am in an abyss of humiliations and sufferings,

unknown to all the world and buried in an eternal

oblivion ;
or if I am ever thought of, let it only be

with feelings of contempt which may give me fresh

occasion to humble myself. Truly, if my desire of

being despised were known, I cannot doubt but that

charity would induce all the world to satisfy me in

this respect.&quot;
In another letter to the same she again

says,
&quot; Reverend Father, nothing is capable of pleas

ing me in this world but the cross of my Divine Master,

a cross altogether similar to His ; that is to say heavy,

ignominious, without sweetness, without consolation,

without relief. Let others be supremely happy in

ascending with my Divine Master unto Thabor ; as

for me, I am contented to know no other road than
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that of Calvary even to my last hour ; to be amongst
the thorns, the nails, the scourges, and the cross, with

no other pleasure, no other consolation, than that of

finding none in this life. What a happiness to be

able to suffer always in silence, and to die at length

upon the cross, loaded with every kind of misery in

body and mind, forgotten and contemned. Return

thanks, then, for me, Reverend Father, to our Sovereign
Master for honouring me so lovingly and liberally

with His precious cross, not leaving me a single
moment without suffering. Entreat this amiable

Saviour not to be offended at the bad use I have until

now made of so great a favour.&quot;

One day when engaged in spiritual reading in order

to have something to contribute to the conference

held by the community after vespers, her beloved Lord

presented Himself to her and said,
&quot; I wish to make

thee read in the Book of Life which contains the

science of love/ Then showing her His Sacred

Heart, pierced for our salvation, she saw there these

words :

&quot; My love reigns in suffering ; it triumphs in

humility ;
it rejoices in union.&quot; This occurred at the

beginning of her religious life.

&quot;Calvary,&quot;
writes St. Francis of Sales, &quot;is the moun

tain on which sacred lovers are formed; all love which

does not derive its origin from the passion of our

Saviour is useless and dangerous. Unhappy is the

death devoid of divine love! Unhappy the love which

does not proceed from the passion of our Saviour !

Love and death are so clearly united in the passion of

Jesus Christ that they cannot be separated even in

affection. On Calvary we can live only by love, which

is to be attained through the death of our Redeemer.
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At a distance from Calvary there is only eternal death,
and Christian wisdom consists in choosing between
these two extremes.

All the saints were formed on the holy mountain of

sorrow, close to their suffering and crucified Lord.
Let us reflect for a moment on the first teachers of the

evangelical law, on those doctors and preachers of

charity who drew this divine virtue from its very
source. Let us listen to the words of the one among
them who had laboured more than all the rest : Even
unto this hour, says St Paul, we both hunger and thirst,
and are naked, and are buffeted, and have nofixed abode.
And we labour, working with our own hands;
we are made as the refuse ofthis world, the off-scouring of
all, even until now.*

Is it not love which reduced these great men to so
mean a condition r Was it not love which induced
the great St. Francis to live and die in a state of such
perfect poverty as to give up everything even his very
clothes to his bishop ? Was it not love which, after

reducing St. Francis Xavier to extreme indigence,
inspired him to set out for the new world, to travel

through the Indies and Japan, to undertake so great a

voyage without assistance, clothed in the tattered

garments of a beggar ? Was it not love which induced
St. Charles Borromeo to practise the most strict

poverty amidst the immense riches attached to his

high birth and his dignities of a cardinal archbishop r

The loving soul does not mind in what manner she
is treated by her beloved, nor what kind of suffering
she endures

; she is content to know that her Divine
Lord loves her. &quot; Do with me as Thou knowest and

*
i Cor. iv. 11-13.

2D VOL. IV.
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wiliest,&quot; says the great St. Ignatius ;

&quot;

it is enough for

me to know that Thou lovest me.
*

St. Francis of Sales relates that the daughter of a

celebrated physician, being once attacked by a danger
ous fever, displayed a courage and tranquillity which

astonished all who beheld her. &quot; I know,&quot; said she,
&quot; that my father loves me ; therefore though I suffer

acutely I do not think of my recovery. I am ignorant
of what might effect my cure ; I may desire remedies

which would prove prejudicial. Shall I not gain

everything by abandoning myself entirely to my
father? He knows what will restore my health and he

desires my recovery ; therefore I shall wait tranquilly

for his orders.&quot; This amiable daughter certainly

testified more filial love and confidence by acting thus

than if she had asked eagerly for remedies, or showed

anxiety for her recovery. What would she have

gained by this solicitude ? She displayed more

affection by considering her father alone than by

offering him many thanks.

My eyes are ever towards the Lord, said David, for He
shall pluck my feet out of the snare* If adversity

overtake you, place your confidence in God and allow

Him to act for you. Cast thy care upon the Lord^ and

He shall sustain thee.-\ Why yield to uneasiness

about what may happen ? Why desire one event and

dread another, since you are ignorant what is for your
real advantage, and you cannot have a doubt that God
will arrange all things for your good ? Wait tranquilly

for whatever God may be pleased to ordain and let His

will suffice to reconcile you to all things, since it is

goodness itself.
&quot; Think of Me,&quot; said our blessed Lord

to St. Catherine of Siena, &quot;and I will think of
you.&quot;

* Ps. xxiv. 1 6. f Ps. liv. 23.
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TWENTY-FIRST DAY.

&quot; Not every one that saith to Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter in

to the kingdom of heaven
; but he that doeth the will of My

Father who is in heaven, he shall enter into the kingdom
of heaven.&quot;* Our Blessed Saviour.

&quot; The whole science of the saints consists in knowing and

following the will of God
; because then only can a man be

perfect indeed, when, raising himself above all other things,
he subjects himself to Eternal Truth and Justice. For
since man was made after the image and likeness of God,
who is Eternal Truth and Justice, he cannot expect to at

tain either perfection or happiness, except by conformity to

his divine original. On the other hand, the most danger
ous of all temptations are those which lead man to follow the

suggestions of his own heart and thought instead of the will

of God. The pleasure which a man seeks in the gratifica
tion of his own inclinations is quickly changed into bitter

ness, and leaves nothing behind but the regret of having
been ignorant of the secret of true beatitude and of the

way of the saints.&quot; St. Isidore.

BLESSED MARGARET MARY ALACOQUE dedicated
herself in an especial manner to the divine will, pro
mising to fulfil it with perfection in all things. &quot;I,

poor and miserable
nothing,&quot; she says, &quot;vow to my

God to submit and sacrifice myself to whatever He
desires of me, immolating my heart as a holocaust to

the accomplishment of His good will without any
condition but that of His greater glory and His pure
love. I consecrate and abandon to Him all my being

*
St. Matt. vii. 21.
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and every moment of my life. I am for ever bound

to my Beloved, His servant, His slave, His creature,

since He is everything to me, His unworthy spouse.

I, Sister Margaret, dead to the world hold all in God
in myself nothing. All for God, and nothing for

myself. All for God s sake, and nothing for self/

&quot;The apostles/ writes St. Francis of Sales, &quot;were

subjected to every species of suffering. Their bodies

were torn with stripes and covered with wounds ;

their souls were a prey to melancholy and sadness ;

they were imprisoned and treated ignominiously ; yet
amidst so many afflictions, their tranquillity was
unalterable. They found happiness in suffering-
riches in poverty glory in infamy and life in death ;

because the will of God, which they considered in their

afflictions, was a sufficient substitute for every pain,

and rendered anguish agreeable poverty sweet and

lovable contempt, glorious ;
and converted persecu

tion and the terrors of death, which should naturally
have disheartened them, into sources of strength and

joy.&quot;

Abandonment to the divine will a virtue so much
valued by the saints and so essential to the acquisition
of divine love must regulate all our actions and

animate all our life.
&quot; A servant who follows his

master,&quot; remarks the same saint,
&quot;

if he be asked

whither he goes, might reply that he does not go but

only follows ; because it is his master s will and not his

which determines the place to which he walks.&quot; The

will, when totally abandoned to that of God, desires

nothing according to its own choice ; it simply follows

the selection made by the Almighty. To sail is not

to proceed by our own motion, but by that of the
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vessel in which we have embarked. The human heart

may be said to embark thus when it abandons itself

to the will of God, allows itself to receive its motion

from this adorable will, and does not move of itself.

If the will of God were declared to us before the

event as it happened to St. Peter, to whom Jesus
revealed the kind of death destined for him ; to St.

Paul, who, enlightened from above, foresaw the chains

prepared for him
; to Jeremias, who beheld in prospect

the destruction of Jerusalem, his beloved city ; to

David, who had a revelation of his son s death we
should instantly unite our will to that of God, even if

He required the sacrifice of our closest ties, as he

exacted of Abraham. How admirable is the union of

this Patriarch s will with that of God ! He considers

this adorable will in the death of his only son, and

unhesitatingly submits to its decrees. The union of

his son s will is still more admirable ;
with the meek

ness of a lamb, he bends his head beneath the sword

which is to deprive him of existence, that the will of

God may be accomplished even at the expense of his

life. In this example we discover a singular feature

which characterizes the union of an indifferent heart

with the will of God. At the first command of the

Almighty, Abraham takes a sword, raises his arm,
levels the blow which is to terminate the existence

of his only son ; conforming in all these circumstances

to the divine will. An angel appears and in the

name of God forbids him to proceed. Abraham im

mediately suspends the stroke, equally ready to sacri

fice or to spare the life of his son when he sees the will

of God equally in both. He is ordered to immolate

his son. He does not repine at the command. The
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decree is revoked, and he does not rejoice. All things
are equally pleasing to this perfectly submissive soul

provided the will of God be accomplished.
Indifference should extend to all kinds of events,

even to those which are most painful and afflicting

to nature, such as temptations, interior desolations,

and the like. Thus St. Paul had to support violent

assaults from the impure spirit, as he assures us in

these words : There was given me a sting of my flesh,

an angel of Satan to buffet me.* To show how

humbling he considered these importunate attacks,

he says that the devil made use of them to buffet him ;

and he conjures the Almighty to deliver him from

them.f God replies : My grace is sufficient for thee :

for power is made perfect in infirmity.% The apostle,

acquiescing in His divine will, exclaims : Gladly,

therefore, will I glory in my infirmities, that the power

of Christ may dwell in me
Sometimes a soul feels herself deprived of all com

fort and overwhelmed with the deepest sadness without

being able to dispel it. A soul in this state must
collect all her strength to lose her will in the will of

God after the example of her Divine Saviour who,

having endured all the torments prepared for Him by
the justice of His Father, and being no longer able to

resist the violence of His sufferings, exclaimed :

Father, into Thy hands I commend My spirit.^ These
words of our Divine Lord on the cross were the

greatest effort and strongest proof of His love for His
Eternal Father.

When oppressed by melancholy and sadness, when
* 2 Cor. xii. i. f Ibid. J Ibid. 9.

Ibid.
||

St. Luke xxiii. 16.
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all support fails us, let us have recourse to the words

of our Saviour, and with Him renouncing our will for

ever place it in the hands of God. The only Son of

God, abandoned by all and sinking beneath the

weight of His sufferings and sorrows, commends His

soul to His Eternal Father. When we can no longer

support the violence of interior anguish let us address

ourselves to Jesus Christ who is our real Father ; let

us imitate His divine example and humbly acquiesce

in His adorable will, consigning our will to Him for

ever, and placing it irrevocably in His sacred hands.

O Lord Jesus, when shall we sacrifice to Thee all

we possess r When shall we immolate ourselves by

offering as a holocaust our free-will, the idol of our

affections r When shall we bind it in the chains of.

divine love and place it on the funeral pile of Thy
cross that it may be a living victim, incessantly

immolated to Thy adorable will by the ministry of

charity, which will pierce it with its burning arrows

and consume it with its flames ?

What a happy end to our liberty, if dying to itself

amidst the ardours of divine love, it expired on the

cross of our Divine Redeemer ! How truly free should

we be, if made the happy captives of the will of God !

What slavery, to follow the dictates of our own will !

Let us die to ourselves that we may truly live; to

live for ourselves is death.
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TWENTY-SECOND DAY.

&quot;I will love Thee, O Lord, my strength. The Lord is my
support, my refuge, and my deliverer. My God is my
helper, and in Him will I put my trust.&quot;

*
Holy David.

&quot; Let us love God above all things, not for the sake of

reward, but because He is Himself so worthy of our

affection. To prefer any perishable object to God s love

is to prefer (so to speak) a handful of dirt to a casket of

pearls : for God is the Source and Well-spring of whatever

is comely, excellent, and sweet, in the most privileged of

His creatures. If sea, earth, and sky the entire universe

nay, every possible world (for it is in God s power to

create many more admirable systems) ; if, I say, all these

visible and unseen spheres t&amp;gt;e compared with the Creator,

what are they ? Are they not infinitely less in proportion
than the eye of a needle contrasted with the globe s vast

plains, the ocean s depths, or the firmament s spacious and

interminable concave ? If mortals could taste and perceive

how sweet is the smallest part of any one of the Divine

attributes, they would be overwhelmed with ecstatic delight

and utterly faint, if not supported by supernal aid.&quot;

Venerable Blosius,

OUR love for God derives its excellence and value

from the pre-eminence of its motive, which is no other

than God considered as God, that is, as the Infinite

and Sovereign Goodness. One degree of this love

has more efficacy, more virtue, and more merit than

all the other affections which could possibly animate

the hearts of men and angels. While this love
* Ps. xvii. 2, 3.
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subsists in the will, it reigns over all the affections,

and gives to God the preference over all things with

out distinction or reserve. This sublime sentiment of

love may be expressed by the words of St. Bruno :

O Goodness ! or by the aspiration of St. Thomas :

My Lord and my God! or by that of St. Mary
Magdalen : Master ! or, in fine, by that of St. Francis

of Assisi : My God and my all! This feeling, when
entertained for some time in a heart inflamed with

love, will not fail to penetrate very deeply, and to

extend its beneficent influence to all the faculties of

the soul. The venerable Father Segneri thus expressed
his most pure and ardent love of God :

&quot; O my God !

Thou art all amiable, all sweet, all affectionate, and 1

have treated Thee as if Thou wert the most cruel

being in the world. Ah ! turn, then, and take revenge ;

grant that my heart, mortally wounded with love, may
repent and may confess, overpowered with ardour

and sweetness, that I have too much offended.&quot;

&quot; O how blessed,&quot; exclaims Blessed Margaret Mary
Alacoque,

&quot; to love God for Himself alone ! I confess

that my poor heart burns incessantly with this desire

without ever being gratified, and this makes my life

so bitter to me that I can find no true sweetness in it

but in this love. Truly, without this love life would

be but death. Jesus Christ alone is the true friend

of our hearts, which are made for Him alone, and so

can find neither joy, repose, nor consolation but in

Him. Let us then love Him with all our strength,

suffering everything in silence for His love, which

sweetens all the bitterness of life and is our strength
in the battle that battle which we must constantly

fight with our enemies, the most difficult and powerful
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to conquer being ourselves. O how happy are those

souls that so perfectly forget themselves as to have

no love, regard, or thought but for this only love of

our hearts !

&quot;

A striking example of the purest and most ardent

love of Jesus is exhibited to us in that glorious virgin
and martyr, St. Agnes. This noble maiden, in whose

praise St. Ambrose and St. Maximus have written so

glowingly, devoted herself to the love of her adorable

Jesus from her infancy ; and so great was her affection

that in her tenderest youth she consecrated her virgin

ity to Him. Being distinguished for her extreme

beauty, she was eagerly sought in marriage by many
before she had reached twelve years of age, and the

foremost among her suitors was the son of the Prefect

of Rome who was most anxious to be united to her.

But she refused with noble contempt all his advances.

Repulse, however, instead of cooling the ardour of the

young man, only increased his desire to possess her

for his wife ; and he was bold enough to present him
self to her to make her the offer of his hand and to

point out to her the advantages she would derive from

corresponding to his love. But she, unmoved by his

flatteries, replied in these extraordinary words :

u Leave me, thou instrument of Satan, thou child of

death, for I am contracted to a much better lover ;

&quot;

and then, to destroy any hope which he might entertain

of bending her to his wishes, she proceeded to describe

the qualities of the Lover she had chosen. &quot; He is

noble,&quot; said the holy girl ;

&quot; He is beautiful, wise, rich,

and powerful : as to His nobility, He has God for His

Father, with whom He has been from all eternity ;

and His Mother is a Virgin, who surpasses all created
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beings in excellence. Such is His beauty that it

exceeds in splendour the light of the sun and of the

moon ;
and His wisdom has so captivated my heart

that I can think only of him. His riches are so great

that He never leaves any of those who serve Him in

poverty, but fills them with His treasures ; and to me,

He has given one which outweighs the value of the

whole empire of Rome. He has taken me for His

spouse, and in proof of His love has bestowed on me

vestments and jewels of inestimable value. Added to

this, He is so powerful that none can resist His will

either in heaven or on earth ;
and by His presence

alone, He heals the sick and raises the dead : and I

love Him more than my life, which I should rejoice

to lay down for Him. The affection between Him
and me has nothing carnal in it, but is of a nature

wholly heavenly and spiritual, so that by loving Him
I become more pure ;

in approaching Him I become

more innocent ; and by embracing Him I become more

chaste. How, then, can I, through the hope of any

benefit, or through the fear of any evil, desert such a

Spouse r&quot; The young man, indignant at the firmness

of Agnes, accused her as a Christian, and obtained of

the heathen judge that she should be put into chains

and threatened with death by the most cruel tortures

unless she changed her resolution.

&quot; It is usual,&quot; observes St. Ambrose,
&quot; for girls of

this tender age to be subject to fear ; sometimes they can

hardly bear a harsh look from their parents, and com

plain of the prick of a needle as if they had received a

severe wound.&quot; But Agnes was intrepid under the

hands of her persecutors, and instead of trembling at

the sound of her chains she offered her neck, her hands,
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and her whole body to martyrdom ; whilst the judge,
mad with rage at not being able to attain his end,
condemned her to death. But what then ?

&quot; Never

spouse,&quot; continues St. Ambrose,
&quot; went with more joy

and rapture to her nuptials, than this holy virgin trod

the way to execution amidst the wonder and admira
tion of all.&quot; The executioners employed all their

efforts to induce her to change her resolution ; but,

with an invincible constancy, she replied, &quot;Do not

expect me to break my faith to my Spouse ; your hopes
are an insult to Him to whom my whole heart belongs.
I have no other desire but that of quickly joining Him
whose I already am. Come, come quickly to meet me,

my heavenly Spouse, and receive me into Thy arms.

O ye executioners, why do ye delay to fulfil my sen

tence r Perish this body, which has been looked on
with the eyes of any love but Thine.&quot; Then, placing
herself calmly in prayer and bowing her head she

expired, and her soul entered into the joy of her Lord.
&quot; O glorious virgin !

&quot;

exclaims St. Maximus,
&quot; what

a pattern thou givest to virgins of the way they should

love Jesus Christ ! O how well didst thou teach them
to prize above all things the beauty of their heavenly

Spouse, by despising for His sake the riches of the

world and all sensual joy !

&quot;
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TWENTY-THIRD DAY.

&quot;

I to my beloved, and my beloved to me.&quot;* The Sacred

Spouse.

11 What have I in heaven ? And besides Thee what do I de

sire upon earth ? For Thee my flesh and my heart hath

fainted away : Thou art the God of my heart, and the

God that is my portion for ever.&quot;f Holy David.

HAPPY is the soul whose only pleasure consists in

knowing her most gracious and bountiful Lord, and in

loving his infinite goodness. This pleasure or holy

complacency may be called the door through which

the Divine Spouse enters into the soul to feed it with

the most delicious fare. Ifany man shall hear My voice,

He says, and open to Me the door, I will come in to him,

and will sup with him, and he with Me.% In this

delicious banquet the infinite goodness of God becomes

our nourishment and we are satiated by its exquisite

enjoyment. This banquet is called a supper on

account of the repose in which it ends, for the love of

complacency causes us to repose in the object of our

delight.

Let my Beloved come into His garden, said the holy

spouse. The Divine Lover comes into His garden
when He enters a devout soul and dwells therein.

And what dwelling can be more appropriate and

pleasing to Him than the soul which He has made to

His own likeness and redeemed with His own blood r

The King hath brought me into His store-room,\ said the

* Cant. vi. 2. t Ps. Ixxii. 25, 26.

J Apoc. iii. 20. Cant. 1/3.
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sacred spouse. What is the store-room of the King of

Charity if not the bosom of His infinite goodness
which abounds in sweetness and delights, and is to

the loving soul what the breast of a mother is to her

infant ?

A soul inflamed with love, contemplating the inex

haustible riches of the divine perfections, feels trans

ported with joy and derives from such a contempla
tion a pleasure above all conception. On such

occasions she exclaims with the spouse in the

Canticles : Behold, Thou artfair , my beloved, and comely.*

Thou art love itself, and the object of my heart s

affections. Daughters of Jerusalem, unite your voices

with mine in proclaiming the amiability of my heavenly

Spouse. I am indifferent whether I live or die. I am
too happy in the conviction that He is rich in every

perfection, that He is infinite in all, but that His

infinite goodness and mercy are beyond all His works.

In this amorous approbation of God s infinite per
fections and the joy we experience from viewing
them, consists the act of love properly called com

placency. By this act we elevate the happiness of

God infinitely above ours in our own estimation, or

rather we render our happiness totally subservient to

that of God. It was this perfect love which produced
so many ardent transports in the saints when they

expatiated on the perfections of their Divine Spouse.
It led them to rejoice in proclaiming that God is the

Sovereign Lord of all things. Know ye, says the

Psalmist, that the Lord He is God.^ 1 have said to the

Lord, Thou art my God.% Thou art the God of my
heart, and the God that is my portionfor ever

* Cant. i. 15. t Ps. xcix, 3,

% Ps. xv. 2. Ps. Ixxii. 26.
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St. Austin and St. Bruno when they remained a

long time engaged in sweet and amorous admiration

in the presence of God used to be occupied with one

single thought, which they expressed interiorly by
these words: &quot; O Goodness, ever ancient and ever

new!&quot; The great St. Francis remained an entire

night kneeling in profound prayer and pronouncing

only these words, which he repeated incessantly :
&quot; My

God and my all !&quot;

This was also the custom of St. Bernard. After

having meditated on the principal circumstances of

the passion separately, he united them all and formed

of them a mystical nosegay of love and sorrow which

he placed on his heart, and thus changing his medita

tion into contemplation, he exclaimed : A bundle of

myrrh is my Beloved to me*
It is by complacency that God becomes the God of

our heart because it is by this act of love that our

heart embraces Him and makes of Him its own

peculiar possession. He also becomes our portion,

because by complacency we enjoy the infinite perfec

tions of God, and derive happiness and satisfaction

from them as from an inheritance which belongs to us.

By this means, the perfections of God become in some

manner our own property ; we attract them into our

hearts and they become a heavenly banquet which

fortifies our souls.

A person who loves very ardently is sometimes

satisfied with remaining near the object of his affection,

with only seeing him without conversing with him or

even reflecting on his charming qualities. He is satis

fied with the presence of his beloved which affords him

* Cant. i. 12.
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great pleasure.
&quot; The same effects,

55
writes St. Francis

of Sales,
&quot; are observable in divine love/

5 A bundle

of myrrh is my Beloved to me
y said the holy spouse ;

He
shall abide befcueeti my breasts* My Beloved to me, and
I to Him, who jeedeth among the lilies till the day break

and the shadows retired Shoio me
y
O Thou whom my

soul loveth, where Thou feedesty
where Thou liest in the

mid-day. % The Sulamitess is satisfied with the convic

tion that her Beloved is near her. Whether she have

the happiness of seeing Him repose on her bosom,
whether He be in His garden or elsewhere, she is con

tent provided she can only be sure in what place He is

present. Thus she fully exemplifies the meaning ofher

name Sulamitess, that is to say, calm and tranquil in

the sweets of repose.
This repose may be more or less profound ; it some

times increases to so great a degree that the soul

appears to be asleep, and all her powers except the

will seem inactive and motionless. She does nothing
but receive the impression of the happiness and satis

faction which result to her from the presence of her

Beloved. What is still more admirable is that the

will enjoys this content without perceiving it, because

the soul is entirely occupied with Him whose presence
constitutes her bliss, and her thoughts are quite
diverted from herself. In this situation she may be com

pared to a person who falls into a gentle sleep while

surrounded by a large party ; he partly sees what his

friends are doing, he receives their caresses, but he

does not notice them because he is not reflecting on

them and is not aware of feeling them.

However, the soul, which in this sweet repose
* Cant. i. 12. t Ibid. ii. 16, 17.

+
Ibid. i. 6.
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enjoys God by a feeling sense of His presence with

out perceiving that she enjoys it, still clearly proves
that she highly prizes this happiness and prefers it to

all others, when any event is about to deprive her of

it. She then loudly complains, she grieves, and even

sheds tears, like an infant which is awaked before it

has slept sufficiently ; whose regret plainly shows the

satisfaction it derived from its slumber since it weeps
for its loss as for the privation of a great good. It is

on this account that the Divine Spouse, addressing the

daughters of Jerusalem, conjures them by the roes and
the harts of the fields thatyou stirjiot up nor make the

beloved to awake, till she please*

It would seem that Magdalen was absorbed in this

prayer of quiet when, seated at our Redeemer s feet, she

listened to His word. Consider her attentively in this

circumstance. She is seated ; her calm and tranquil

lity are undisturbed ; she speaks not a word ; she does

not sob ;
she sheds not a tear ; she heaves not a sigh ;

she neither moves nor prays ; and though Martha

passes frequently through the room, Mary does not

notice her. What then is she doing? How is she

occupied ? She listens ; and this can only be called a

state of total inaction. She is placed at the feet of

Jesus Christ like a precious vase, receiving drop by
drop into her heart the sweet myrrh distilled from the

lips of her beloved Lord. Jealous of the repose of His
sacred lover, her Divine Spouse reprehended Martha s

anxiety to awake her : Martha, Martha, thou art

careful, and art troubled about many things. But one

thing is necessary. Mary hath chosen the best part,
which shall not be taken away from her.-\ How happy

*
Cant. ii. 7. t St. Luke. x. 41, 42.

2E VOL. IV.
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was the lot of Magdalen, to remain recollected at the

feet of Jesus and to enjoy peace and repose in this

recollectedness !

TWENTY-FOURTH DAY.

&quot; Bless the Lord, O nay soul ;
and let all that is within me

bless His holy name.&quot;
*

Holy David.

&quot; All ye works of the Lord, bless the Lord
; praise and exalt

Him above all for ever.&quot; \-The Prophet Daniel.

&quot; A HEART burning with love for God and animated

with an ardent desire to promote His
glory,&quot; writes

St. Francis &quot;of Sales,
&quot; sometimes transports itself

beyond its limits, and invites all creatures to second

its desires. Thus the three children in the fiery

furnace addressed all the works of God, inviting them

to bless and glorify their Maker.&quot;

This desire became in the Psalmist a real, though
a noble and holy passion. Animated by a divine

enthusiasm he soars even to heaven and then again
descends to earth without observing either order or

method. He calls indiscriminately to his assistance

and assembles without form or regularity, angels, fish,

mountains, waters, dragons, serpents, birds, fire, hail,

and every thing that presents itself to his mind, that

all creatures may glorify their Creator in concert;

* Ps. cii. i. t Dan. iii. 57.
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the rational by celebrating His praises, the rest by

furnishing motives for extolling His greatness in the

wonderful properties which distinguish them, and

which so gloriously proclaim the magnificence of

their Author.

After inviting all creatures to bless His Divine

Majesty ; after enumerating the different ways in

which each creature can praise His .eternal goodness ;

after summing up the various musical instruments

which may be employed in extolling His perfections ;

at length, like a person who is completely exhausted,

the holy Prophet terminates his psalm by this aspira

tion of love : Let every spirit praise the Lord:* that is,

let everything which lives, everything which breathes,

exist only to praise its great Creator. He says in

another place : O magnify the Lord with me : and let

us extol His name together.^

In imitation of David St. Francis of Assisi addressed

the sun, and when his praises were exhausted and

regret at not being able to bless his Divine Saviour

according to the extent of his desire had reduced him
to weakness and languor, he conjured all creatures to

come to his assistance.

The ardent transport of the saints upon earth in

inviting all creatures to bless and glorify their bounti

ful Creator is but an imitation of what is done by the

blessed in heaven, who, surrounding the throne of the

Lamb, never cease to sing His praises and to offer

Him the homage of their warmest love and adoration.

A voice, a triumphant hymn incessantly proceeds
from the throne of God and is heard by all the inhabi

tants of the heavenly Jerusalem : Give praise to our
*

Ps. cl. 5. t Ps. xxxiii. 4.
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God, allye His servants, and you that fear Him, little

and great* To this invitation the numberless hosts

of saints, the nine choirs of angels and all the inhabi

tants of the holy city, reply in concert by singing :

A men. A lleluia.

I saw, says St. John in the Apocalypse, and I heard

the voice of many angels round about the throne, and

the living creatures and the ancients : and the number

of them was thousands of thousands, saying with a

loud voice : Worthy is the Lamb that ivas slain, to receive

power, and divinity, and wisdom, and strength, and

honour, and glory, and benediction. And every creature,

which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under the

earth, and such as are in the sea, and the things that are

therein : I heard all saying : To Him that sitteth on the

throne, and to the Lamb, benediction and honour and

glory and power for ever and ever. And the four and

twenty ancients fell down on their faces, and adored Him
that liveth for ever and ever.^

A soul burning with divine love, besides inviting all

creatures to praise and glorify their Creator, forgets

in a certain manner her own interests and willingly

encounters any suffering, any loss, any privation,

provided she may thereby promote the glory of her

Beloved. Nothing can be more admirable in this

point than the conduct of the incomparable St. Paul.

/ am straitened, he says, between two desires ; having a

desire to be dissolved, and to be with Christ, a thing by

far the better. But to abide still in the flesh is needful

for you. % St. Martin finding himself in the same cir

cumstances as St. Paul faithfully followed his example.
This great bishop when on the point of death ardently

*
Apoc. xix. 5. f Apoc. v. 11-14. % Phil. i. 23, 24.
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desiring to be united to his Creator, declared however

that if God s glory should require it, he consented to

live longer amidst the pains and toils of his episco

pacy for the salvation of his dear flock. Pressed by
an eager desire to behold the house of the Lord, he

begins by saying with the Psalmist, How lovely are

Thy tabernacles, O Lord of Hosts ! My sou! longeth and

fainteth for the courts of the Lord. My heart and

my flesh have rejoiced in the living God* Then,

looking to the flock entrusted to his care by the

Holy Ghost, he exclaims,
&quot;

Nevertheless, O Lord, if

Thou seest that I am necessary for the salvation of

Thy people, I most humbly submit to the task and

most willingly accept the trial.&quot; These two great

saints behold the heavens open to receive them ; they
then cast their eyes to the earth where they see only

suffering, toil, and affliction ; divided between these

two prospects they do not lean to either side, but

wait until the Almighty shall choose for them, because

zeal for the glory of God influences them above all

things. The happy abode of bliss does not appear
more desirable than this land of exile and misery
when they discover the glory of God equally in both.

With this sublime aim the sufferings of this life are

transformed into the delights of paradise, and without

it the felicity of heaven would become a real torment,

because like David they are not satisfied with any
thing in heaven or on earth but the love of their

Sovereign Lord, and they incessantly say with the

Psalmist, What have I in heaven ? and besides Thee, what

do I desire iipon earth ; t

* Ps. Ixxiii. 2, 3. t Ps. Ixxii. 25.
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TWENTY-FIFTH DAY.

&quot; Christ shall be magnified in my body, whether it be by life

or by death
;
for to me, to live is Christ, and to die is gain.*

&quot; I live, now not I ; but Christ liveth in me.&quot; f The Apostle

St. Paul.

&quot; A soul that loveth God despiseth all things that are less

than God. None but God eternal and incomprehensible,
who fills all things, can afford true comfort to the soul and

true joy to the heart.J Thou art miserable, wherever thou

art, and which way soever thou turnest, unless thou turn

thyself to God. O that we had nothing else to do but

to praise the Lord our God with our whole heart and

mouth ! O that thou didst never want to eat, nor drink,

nor sleep, but couldst always praise God, and be employed

solely in spiritual exercises ! Thou wouldst then be much
more happy than now, whilst thou art under the necessity

of serving the flesh. Would to God there were no such

necessities, but only the spiritual refreshments of the soul,

which, alas ! we taste too seldom.&quot;
||

Imitation of Christ.

TRUE virtue is never satisfied with the degree of

perfection it has attained ; and charity in particular,

the queen of virtues, having an infinite object would

become infinite if it met a heart capable of being
inflamed with boundless love. We are only prevented
from loving God infinitely because our will which

receives the impression of this love cannot exceed the

limits of its capacity.
* Phil. i. 20, 21. f Gal. ii. 20. J Bk. ii. c. 5.

Bk. i. c. 22.
||
Ibid. c. 25.
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The holy Council of Trent assures us that the just

advance from light to light and from virtue to virtue

that is, after having been justified by grace the good
works they perform increasing the grace by which

they have been justified, according to these words of

Scripture: He that is just, let him be justified still;

and he that his holy, let him be sanctified still* Be not

afraid to bejustified even to death.^ Thepath ofthe just,

as a shining light, goeth forwards and increaseth even to

perfeet day.% But doing the truth in charity, we may in all

things grmv up in him who is the head, even Christ.^ That

you may walk worthy of God in all things pleasing;

being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the

knowledge of God.\\

St. Paul, who had yielded without reserve to the

attractions of divine love, transported out of himself,

exclaims : / live, now not I; but Christ liveth in me. He

speaks as a person who no longer belongs to himself,

since the power of charity has transferred his whole

being to God, as a person who has lost his own life in

God to live with the life ofhis beloved and most amiable

Lord. He explains himself still more clearly in his

Epistle to the Romans, when he says that our old man is

crucified with Him, that the body of sin may be destroyed,

and thai we may serve sin no longer. That as Christ is

risenfrom the dead by the glory of the father, so we also

may walk in newness of lije.^\

There are, then, as it were, two separate persons in

each of us : consequently, two distinct lives ; an old

man with an old life, and a new man with a new life.

Our first life, which is that of the old man, retains the

*
Apoc. xxii. 1 1. t Ecclus. xviii. 22. J Prov. iv. 18.

Ephes. iv. 15. ||
Col. i. 10. U Rom. vi. 6, 4.
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faults, the weaknesses and infirmities contracted by
original sin. We then live to the sin of Adam with a

life subject to death, which in the language of St.

Paul, is death itself. In the second species of exis

tence, which is according to the new man, that is, a

life comformable to grace and to the benefits, the pre

cepts, and the adorable will of our Divine Saviour, we
live not to sin, but to salvation and redemption, and

everything regarding this life may be called vital and

vivifying.

To attain this life, we must walk through the path of

death that is, we must crucify our flesh with its pas
sions and inordinate desires ; we must be plunged into

the waters of baptism and penance ; we must follow

the example of Naaman, who drowned his leprosy in

the Jordan out of which he came purified and healed.

After his cure he might be said to be no longer the old

Naaman whom the corruption and infection of his

body rendered insupportable ; he might be called a

new Naaman, purified and healed, because he had died

to his leprosy to commence a new life in corporal
health and vigour.

It follows then that a soul, which by the grace of

Jesus Christ has risen to a new life, no longer lives for

herself, in herself, or to herself, but in her Saviour, to

her Saviour, and solely for her Saviour. This conclu

sion is drawn by St. Paul when he says, Reckon your
selves to be dead indeed to sin

y
but alive unto God in

Christ Jesus our Lord*
St. Paul of the Cross thus wrote to a devout person :

&quot; My daughter in Christ, when, oh, when, shall we be

dead to all that we may live only to God ; O precious
* Rom. vi. ii.
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death more desirable than life, death which renders

us divine because it transforms us into God through
love.&quot; He was once giving the exercises, and on

coming to the meditation on hell, penetrated with

horror at the idea of eternal reprobation, he exclaimed :

&quot; Never to see God ! Always without God !&quot; With a

thrilling emphasis on the words never and akvays

which seemed to tear his very heart ; and he added,

with fresh terror,
&quot; O how miserable a necessity, to

hate for ever Him who has loved us from all eternity !

&quot;

Of St. Ignatius it is related that as he was pouring
out the secrets of his heart to God, he used to say :

&quot;

Lord, what do I desire, or what can I desire but

Thee ?

&quot; And truly there was nothing in the world

which excited in him either pleasure or desire. His

only prayer to God was that he might love Him, and

by that love might merit to love Him more. In the

early years of his conversion he composed the follow

ing devout prayer :

&quot;

Accept, O Lord, my entire

liberty ; accept my memory, my intellect, and all my
will. All that I have is Thy gift ; to Thee I restore it

and surrender myself in all things to Thy appoint
ments. Give me only Thy love and Thy grace, and I

am rich enough ; nor do I ask for aught besides.&quot;

St. Teresa, meditating on these words of holy David

Who will give me the wings as of a dove ? writes

thus : &quot;The prophet David had reason to make this

request, and so have we all. That flight clearly signi

fies that which the soul takes in order to raise her

self above all creatures, and specially above herself.

This &quot;

flight
&quot;

is sweet ;
it is a pleasant flight, and a

flight without noise. How powerful is a soul which

our Lord conducts to this degree ! She looks down upon
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all things without being entangled by them. How full

of confusion is she for the time in which she was

entangled by them ! How astonished at her blindness !

How full of compassion for those who still remain in

this blindness, especially if they be people of prayer
and such as God is pleased to caress ! She desires to

rouse all to understand how much they have been

deceived.&quot;

And again :
&quot; O what an affliction it is for a soul who

sees herself in this state to be obliged to return and

converse with the world, and behold the farce of this

life so badly acted and arranged ! To be forced to

spend so much time in the things of the body, in

sleeping and eating ! All this wearies the soul, which

knows not how to escape from thence, for she finds

herself a captive in chains. She then feels more

sensibly the captivity we endure by means of our

bodies, and also the misery of this life. Then she

understands what reason St. Paul had in beseeching
God to free himfrom the body of this death.&quot;

The same saint thus writes of herself: &quot;I was

formerly subject to a very great fault by which much
hurt came to my soul, and it was this : Whenever I

observed that any person had a liking for me and was

agreeable to me, I began to have so much affection for

him that my memory would bind me in a manner to

be ever thinking of him, though without any intention

at all of offending God ; yet this was so prejudicial that

it did my soul a great deal of harm. But when once

I beheld the great beauty of our Lord, I saw none after

wards that could bear comparison with-it or was able

to occupy my thoughts, for, by casting my eyes upon
the image of Him who is engraven in my mind, I
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have remained with so much -liberty in this respect,

that everything which I have since seen has become

loathsome to me in comparison with the excellencies

and graces which I have discovered in our Lord. Nor

is there any knowledge or any kind of pleasure on

which I set a value, in comparison with that which

comes by hearing only one single word which proceeds

from His divine mouth.&quot;

TWENTY-SIXTH DAY.

&quot;

I found Him whom my soul loveth
;
I held Him, and I will

not let Him go.&quot;*
The Wise Man.

&quot;Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall

distress ? or famine ? or nakedness ? or danger ? or persecu

tion ? or the sword ? , . . I am sure that neither death,

nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor

things present, nor things to come, nor might, nor height,

nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate

us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.&quot; \

The Apostle St. Paul.

ST. FRANCIS OF SALES commenting on the words

of the Canticle which we have just quoted, makes

the following excellent remarks: &quot;Many persons

approached our Divine Lord; some to hear Him speak,

as Magdalen ; others to obtain the cure of their maladies,

as the infirm woman mentioned in the Gospel; others

* Cant. iii. 4. t Rom. viii. 35 39.
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to adore Him, as the wise men ; others to minister to

Him, as Martha; others to convince themselves of His

divinity, as St. Thomas; others, in fine, to embalm
Him with perfumes, as Joseph and Nicodemus ; but

His dear Sulamitess seeks only to find Him; having
found Him, she thinks but of retaining possession of

Him for ever. / found Him whom my soul loveth : I
held Him : and 1 &quot;will not let Him

go&quot;

&quot;Jacob,&quot; as St. Bernard observes, &quot;held the Al

mighty, or rather the angel who represented Him, and

pressed him strongly because he struggled against
him

; yet he consented to let him go on condition of

receiving his benediction. But the Sulamitess would
not relinquish her beloved Spouse notwithstanding the

superabundant blessings He showered on her because

she sought only the God of benediction, and not the

benedictions of God. Her sentiments are similar to

those of the Psalmist, who says, What have I in heaven ?

A nd besides Thee what do I desire upon earth ? Thou

art the God of my heart\ and the God that is my portion

for ever! *

We have also an example of this species of union

in the Immaculate Queen of Sorrows standing on the

hill of Calvary beneath the cross of her expiring Son.

For if we ask her: &quot;O Mother of life! what dost thou

seek in this region of death?&quot; &quot;I seek,&quot; she might

reply,
&quot; the Life of my existence, my only Son,

without whom I cannot live; I seek Him that I may be

closely and inseparably united to Him.&quot;
&quot; But is the

moment in which He is overwhelmed by the agonies
ofapproaching dissolution a proper time to seek Him?&quot;

&quot;Ah,&quot; she would answer, &quot;I want not the joy, the

* Ps. Ixxii. 25, 26.
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delights, He can impart ; I seek only Himself, my
beloved Son, to whom all the affections of my heart

tend and from whom I cannot be separated!&quot;

St. Paul, the vessel of election, felt the full power of

the ties which linked him to the Divinity when he says,

that I may live to God
y
with Christ I am nailed to the

Cross* He also says that nothing, not even death,

shall ever be able to separate him from his beloved

Master. Love often produces a similar effect between

two friends; thus the soul of Jonathan was knit with

the soul of David.^ There is a celebrated maxim of

the ancients that &quot;friendship which is capable of ter

minating is not real friendship.&quot;

Consider an infant attached to its mother s breast ;

it is necessary to tear it from thence by violence to con

vey it to its cradle; it resists the efforts made to take it

from the place of its repose and the source of its happi
ness; while one hand is detached from her, it clings
more closely to her with the other, and by its tears

proves its regret at being forced from the place where

it felt so happy. When its body has been removed
from her, its heart and eyes remain with her; and it

ceases not to implore by its tears to be replaced on

its mother s bosom.

Thus, a soul which has carried the perfection ofunion

so far as to be closely and intimately attached to the

divine goodness, cannot easily detach herself from its

sovereign attractions nor be removed by others with

out a kind of violence which occasions her much

suffering.

This is exactly the state expressed by the sacred

spouse in these words : 7 found Him, whom my soul

* Gal. ii. 19. t I Kings xviii. i.
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loveth . . . and I will not let Him go till I bring
Him into my mother s house and into the chamber of
her that bore me* Let us attentively consider these

words. She says that she has found her beloved ; she

feels and enjoys His presence by the consolations He
imparts to her. She also says, and with truth, that

she holds Him ; because the conviction of her Divine

Spouse s presence produces in her heart such strong
and lively affections as enable her to embrace and

unite herself closely to Him. In fine, she protests

that she will not let Him go. She may confidently
declare it, because holy affections, which are the chaste

embraces by which she retains Him, are soon changed
into eternal and inviolable resolutions. However, she

does not aspire to the embrace of perfect union until

she shall have introduced Him into her mother s

house, that is, according to the words of St. Paul,

into the glorious city of the heavenly Jerusalem.
This holy lover speaks of her Divine Spouse as if

love had made Him her captive, and that she had

power to dispose of Him as she pleased. He is to

introduce her into her heavenly country; yet she

expresses herself as if it were her province to conduct

Him there ;
and this is, because a heart which loves

sincerely and ardently believes itself invested with

absolute power over the object of its affections. This

idea is not without foundation, since the heavenly

Spouse acknowledges that His beloved has won His

heart and bound it with her hair.

The union of the soul with God will only be con

summated in heaven,; because, as we read in the

Apocalypse, the nuptials of the Lamb are celebrated

* Cant. iii. 4.
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in the eternal city. The soul, during this mortal life,

though really the spouse of the immaculate Lamb, is

still only betrothed. The consummation of these

heavenly nuptials is deferred. Our word is pledged,
but it is possible to retract it ; yet we have never

reason to do so, for our Divine Spouse is incapable of

abandoning us unless we compel Him thereto by our

infidelity. But when these nuptials have been cele

brated in heaven, the union of our hearts with their

sovereign good will be eternal and indissoluble.

TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY.

&quot; He brought me into the cellar of wine, he set in order

charity in me. Stay me up with flowers, compass me about

with apples, because I languish with love.&quot;
* The Sacred

Spouse.

&quot; The holiness of love is full of unction and consolation
;

it

has also its pain, but this ineffable pain produces joy and

satisfaction. This holiness communicated to a soul inspires

her with so great a desire of union with God that she feels

no repose either night or day. Her Spouse manifests

Himself to her, discovers the treasures with which He
enriches her and the infinite love with which He forestalls

her, notwithstanding the small return she makes on her

part. In this way He urges her so vehemently to love

Him, that love itself can alone describe what the soul

then feels.&quot; Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque.

* Cant. ii. 4, 5.
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OUR loving Saviour, who came to cast fire upon earth

with an ardent desire to see it enkindled in our hearts,

frequently experienced in His life and still more in

His passion and death the languors of love which

prompted Him cheerfully to encounter the most cruel

torments, and to lay down His life for us. From what
other source could the following words proceed : I have

a baptism^ wherewith I am to be baptized ; and how am I
straitened until it be accomplished ?* He longed to be

baptized in His blood, and He languished in expecta
tion of His martyrdom ; love, which urged Him to

sacrifice His life thereby to deliver us from eternal

death, could suffer no delay. The overwhelming agony
which occasioned Him to sweat blood in the garden of

Olives proceeded from the same source. It is true that

the fear of death which oppressed the inferior part of

His soul was in some measure the cause of His

anguish, but it resulted much more from the ardent

love which resided in the superior part. On one side

fear and a natural horror of death, and on the other an

extreme desire to sacrifice His life for us, produced a

violent combat which reduced Him to a cruel agony
and drew from His sacred veins a torrent of blood

which bedewed the earth.

This divine model of perfect love expired amidst the

ardour of infinite charity. He not only died in the

arms, and by the power of love, but He died so com

pletely of love that His dissolution had no other cause.

The dreadful torments He endured would certainly
have been sufficient to cause the death of the strong
est man in the world ; still death could have had no

power over Him who holds its keys in His hands, if

* St. Luke xii. 50.
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divine love had not made use of those keys and

allowed it to subdue that adorable body, that the same

love which had numbered the Son of God among mor
tals might also rank Him among the dead.

He died willingly, not compelled by the excess of

His sufferings, as He Himself assures us : Noonetak-

eth My life away from Me : but I lay it down of Myself ;

and I have pcnver to lay it down : and I have po^ver to

take it up again* He was offered because it was His

own willy said Isaias.f It is not said that His

Spirit fled, that it abandoned His body. The words

of the Gospel are here to be understood literally : He

yielded up the ghost.$ He Himself withdrew His soul

from His sacred body and replaced it in the hands of

His Eternal Father.

St. Athanasius observes that He bowed His head

before He expired as a mark of consent, and an invita

tion to the approach of death which would not have

dared to exert its influence over Him without His

express command. He also gave a loud cry, to show
that He retained strength enough to preserve His life

if the ardour of His love could permit it ; but His

excessive charity prompted Him to die for those who
could only aspire to true life by His death.

The consideration of the ardent love of Jesus, which

caused Him to languish, and agonize, and die for us

in the midst of the most excruciating torments, has

always been a most powerful motive in the hearts of

pious Christians to move them to return a fervent

and generous love to their Beloved. &quot; When I

consider,&quot; writes St. Francis of Sales,
&quot; our Divine

Redeemer sorrowful unto death in the garden of

*
St. John x. 1 8. f liii. 7. J St. Matt, xxvii. 50.

2F VOL. IV.
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Olives, I exclaim : Ah, Lord, since Thou art life

itself, what could have reduced Thee to this mortal

sadness, unless it be Thy love for man, which by

exciting compassion in Thy adorable Heart draws our

miseries to that centre of boundless mercy ?
&quot;

We cannot consider our Divine Lord animated with

such an immense love for us as to submit to the death

of the cross without being wounded with reciprocal

charity. This wound of love should excite in our

hearts a sorrow the more intense in proportion as it

was infinite charity which inflicted on the heart of our

Redeemer the wound which deprived Him of life.

Ah, how can we refrain from grieving, when we see

that we cannot love Him in a manner adequate to His

boundless charity, and the torments of the death He
has endured for us !

In proportion as the wounds of love become more

frequent and considerable, they produce in the soul

that delicious illness which terminates in languishing
with love for God. Who could describe what has

been endured in this respect by the Saints Catherine

of Genoa and Siena, Blessed Angela of Foligno, St.

Christina, St. Teresa, St. Bernard, and St. Francis ?

The whole life of St. Francis may be said to have

been composed of sighs, tears, complaints, sufferings,

and languors, produced by love. But nothing is so

admirable as the share which our Divine Lord gave
him in His precious sufferings by the sensible impres
sion of His wounds and stigmata.

This seraphic mortal, seeing the lively representa
tion of his crucified Saviour imprinted on a seraph
who appeared to him on Mount Alverno resplendent
with the bright beams of heavenly glory, was strongly
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affected with the sight, penetrated with the sweetest

consolation, and at the same time pierced with pro
found compassion. Since the angelic spirits are never

weary of contemplating the incomparable love of Jesus

Christ for man it is not surprising that St. Francis

should have been filled with ineffable joy at seeing the

lively impression of this love in the crucified seraph.

It is still less wonderful that in beholding the wounds

of our Divine Saviour so perfectly represented by the

same vision, he should have felt himself suddenly
transfixed by the sword which had pierced the heart

of the spotless Virgin, and that he should have

interiorly endured almost the same pain as he would

have suffered had he been crucified with his Saviour.

This vision made on St. Francis an inconceivable im

pression of mingled love and grief, which prepared
his soul to receive the particular impressions of the

marks which love and suffering had imprinted on the

body of his Divine Redeemer, and which he saw so

accurately represented in the crucified seraph.

The heart of St. Philip Neri, again, was so inflamed

with divine love that he breathed with difficulty, and

the sacred fire, finding itself too much restrained in his

bosom, displaced two of his ribs that it might have

more abundant play, and also that more air might
enter to temper the burning ardours by which he was

consumed. St. Stanislaus Kostka at the early age
of fourteen years was subject to attacks of divine

love so frequent and violent that he often fainted, and

was obliged to apply cloths steeped in cold water

to his bosom to moderate the fever of love which raged
within.

Can it be possible that a soul which has fully tasted
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the consolation of heaven can live in this vale of tears

and misery without suffering acutely, and continually

experiencing those divine languors of which we have

spoken r The great servant of God, St. Francis

Xavier, when he thought himself alone and unheeded,

frequently uttered amorous complaints such as these :

&quot;Ah, Lord, I conjure Thee not to overwhelm me with

so great an abundance of consolations; or if it please

Thy infinite goodness that I should enjoy such ineffable

delights, withdraw me from this world and transport
me to paradise, for life is insupportable to those who,
after having tasted the bliss Thou canst impart, see

themselves debarred from the possibility of flying to

Thee, and enjoying Thee for ever.&quot;

The removal of heavenly consolations is often a

means that God makes use of to lovingly wound souls

which, seeing themselves deprived thereof after

having enjoyed them abundantly, can only languish,
and amorously exclaim with David : When shall I come
and appear before the face of God?* or with St. Paul :

Unhappy man that I am : who shall deliver me from
the body of this death ? f

* Ps. xli. 3. t Rom. vii, 24.
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TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY.

&quot; Love is strong as death ; jealousy is hard as hell : the lamps

thereof are fire and flames. Many waters cannot quench

charity, neither can the floods drown it.&quot;* The Wise Man.

&quot;Love is strong as death, since both separate the soul from the

body and all terrestrial things ; the only difference is that

the separation is real and effectual when caused by death,

whereas that occasioned by love is usually confined to the

heart. I say usually, because divine love is sometimes so

violent that it actually separates the soul from the body,

and by causing the death of those who love renders them

infinitely happier than if it bestowed on them a thousand

lives.&quot; St. Francis of Sales.

THIS saint remarks how many of the saints died not

only in the state of charity but in the actual exercise of

divine love, and sometimes by virtue of divine love.

St. Austin expired in making an act of contrition

which cannot exist without love ; St. Jerome, in

exhorting his disciples to charity and the practice of

all virtues ; St. Ambrose, in conversing sweetly with

his Saviour whom he had received in the Holy
Eucharist ; St. Anthony of Padua also expired in the

act of discoursing with our Divine Lord, after having
recited a hymn in honour of the ever-glorious Virgin ;

St. Thomas of Aquin, with his hands clasped, his eyes
raised to heaven, and pronouncing these words of the

Canticles which were the last wre had expounded :

Come, my beloved, let us go forth into the field. f

* Cant. viii. 6, 7. f Cant. vii. n.
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All the apostles and the greater number of the

martyrs died in prayer. A great saint having learned

the hour of his death by revelation went to the choir

at the usual hour to sing the evening office, it being
the Feast of the Ascension ; and at the very moment
he had finished singing the vespers he expired,

following his Guide and Master into heaven to

celebrate His praises in that abode of rest and happi
ness, round which the shades of night can never gather,
because it is illumined by the brightness of the

eternal day which neither dawns nor ends.

John Gerson, chancellor of the University of Paris,

a man remarkable for his learning and virtue, after

having explained the fifty properties of divine love

mentioned in the Canticles, expired at the close of

three days, smiling and pronouncing these words of

the same sacred text : Thy love O God, is strong as

death.*

The fervour and ardour of St. Martin at the hour

of his death was also notable, St. Louis, too, who

proved himself as great as a monarch among saints as

an eminent saint among kings, being attacked by the

plague ceased not to pray with his last breath. After

receiving the Viaticum he extended his arms in the

form of a cross, fixed his eyes on heaven, and,

animated with love and confidence, expired in saying
with the Psalmist : I will come into Thy house; I will

worship toivards Thy holy temple, in Thy fear, f

St. Eusebia surnamed the Stranger died kneeling
in fervent prayer. St. Peter the martyr yielded his

last sigh in writing with his finger, which he had

dipped in his own blood, the articles of the faith for

* Cant, viii, 6. t Ps. v. 8.
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which he sacrificed his life, and in saying, Into Thy
hands, O Lord, I commend my spirit*

The great St. Francis of Assisi was one of the happi
est victims of divine love. Besides the difficulty of

resisting so much languor, so many ecstasies, and so

much exhaustion to which he was subject, God who
had raised him up as a spectacle to the universe, as a

wonderful instance of the power of love, not only
decreed that he should die by divine love, but even

of love. Consider attentively the circumstances of

his death. When he saw that his mortal career was

about to close for ever, he caused his garments to be

taken off and himself stretched on the ground, where

he received a habit as an alms. He then exhorted

his brethren to the love of God and to zeal in His

service and that of the Church, and after causing the

passion of our Lord to be read to him, he recited with

extraordinary fervour the i4ist Psalm : / cried to the

Lord with my voice : with my voice I made supplication

to the Lord. And in pronouncing the last words,

Bring my soul out of prison that I may praise Thy
name : the just wait Jor me, until Thou retvard me,^ he

expired in the forty- fifth year of his age. Can we
doubt that this seraphic man, who so ardently desired

to sacrifice his life for God by martyrdom, had the

happiness of dying of love ?

St. Mary Magdalen, after spending thirty years in

a grotto where she had frequent communications with

the angelic spirits, went one day to the church where

St. Maximin, her dear pastor, officiated at the sacred

mysteries. Having perceived her in profound con

templation, with her arms elevated and her eyes

*Ps. xxx. 6. t I s. cxli. i, 8.
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bathed in tears, he gave her the holy communion.

Scarcely had she received it, when her soul, separ
ated no doubt by an effect of love from her body,

winged its flight to heaven, there to enjoy for ever at

the feet of her Saviour that better part which she had

chosen as her portion and inheritance while on earth.

St. Basil had contracted an intimate friendship

with a famous physician, a Jew by religion and nation,

and had always found him obstinately attached to

his principles. When exhausted by labours, watch-

ings, austerities, and abstinence, as he felt his end

approaching, he consulted his physician and friend

respecting his danger, and conjured him to declare his

opinion sincerely. &quot;Before the setting of the sun,&quot;

said he,
&quot;

you will be no more.&quot;
&quot;

But,&quot; replied the

saint,
&quot;

if you find me alive to-morrow, what will you
then

say?&quot;
&quot; In that case,&quot; said the physician, &quot;I

promise to become a Christian.&quot; The saint immedi

ately began to pray; he asked and obtained the

prolongation of his life for the salvation of his friend,

who, unable to withstand the evidence of the miracle,

became a Christian as he had promised. St. Basil

arose, went to the church, baptized the physician and
all his family, returned to his chamber where he

conversed for a long time with our Lord. Then he

exhorted the assistants to serve God with their whole

hearts, and seeing the angels come to meet him he

expired in pronouncing these words, My God
y
I

commend my soul into Thy hands. The physician,
affected at the scene, threw himself on the saint s

body, and bedewing it with his tears, exclaimed :
&quot; O

glorious servant of God, incomparably faithful friend !

hadst thou been anxious to delay thy death, thou
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mightest be alive to-day as well as yesterday.&quot; The
cause and circumstances of this death breathe the

most ardent chanty.
St. Teresa revealed after her death that it was

the force and impetuosity of divine love which had

caused her dissolution ; and that nature being unable

to support its violent attacks, her soul had been com

pelled to abandon the body to reunite itself to the

only object of her affections.

TWENTY-NINTH DAY.
&quot; How lovely are Thy tabernacles, O Lord of hosts ! My soul

longeth and fainteth for the courts of the Lord. My heart

and my flesh have rejoiced in the living God.*
41 As the hart panteth after the fountains of waters; so my

soul panteth after Thee, O God. My soul hath thirsted

after the strong living God ;
when shall I come and appear

before the face of God ? f
&quot;

I will appear before Thy sight in justice. I shall be satisfied

when Thy glory shall
appear.&quot;J Holy David.

41 We know that if our earthly house of this habitation be dis

solved, we have a building of God
;
a house not made with

hands, eternal in heaven. . . . While we are in the

body, we are absent from the Lord
;

for we walk by faith,

and not by sight. But we are confident, and have a good
will to be absent rather from the body, and to be present
with the Lord.&quot; The Apostle St. Paul.

*
Ps. Ixxxiii. 2, 3. f Ps. xli. 2, 3.

J Ps. xvi. 15. 2 Cor. v. i, 6-8.
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&quot;An, what joy shall we experience in heaven,&quot; exclaims

St. Francis of Sales,
&quot; when the divine object of our

affections discovers Himself to us ; when we shall con

template Him as a fathomless ocean, as an impene
trable abyss of goodness and perfection ! Then, as

stags which long pursued by the huntsman eagerly

apply their mouths to a clear fountain to extract, if it

were possible, all its reviving freshness, so our hearts

which have long languished in unavailing desires,

having at length discovered the inexhaustible source

of sovereign felicity, the powerful living God, will

attach themselves to Him with inexpressible ardour

and will attract His infinite perfections unto them
selves by the love of complacency ; they will be

inebriated with His sweetness ; and the conviction

that their Beloved is infinitely perfect will be to them
a full and perfect source of of joy.

&quot; A heart burning with divine love,&quot; continues the

saint,
&quot;

feeling that during its pilgrimage here below

it will never be able to glorify its God or hear Him
worthily praised by others, longs to burst the bonds
which link it to the earth, and to soar to the regions
where He is so perfectly glorified. This continually

increasing desire sometimes acquires so great an

ascendancy over the soul that it banishes every other

wish, and inspires her with a mortal disgust for the

things of the earth. She then endures a languor and

debility which leads her to the brink of the grave, and
it sometimes happens that she actually expires when
God permits this desire to become extreme and does

not afford an extraordinary succour for the preserva
tion of life.&quot;

A soul ardent with divine love may be compared to
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a bird, which, not being able to sing as sweetly as it

desires while a captive in a cage, longs for liberty, and

feels that it could warble more melodiously in the open
air in the company of its fellow-songsters. Enclosed

in the prison of the body she perceives that she cannot

sing as she desires the praises of her Beloved ; she

sees that if she could burst her bonds and join the

assembly of the saints, she could sing far more sweetly
on the eternal hills, ever verdant and enamelled with

the lovely flowers of paradise. She cries out, amidst

her fervent transports,
&quot; O God of my life! I conjure

Thee by Thy infinite love and goodness to deliver my
soul from the miseries which detain it captive ; grant

that, ransomed from the prison of the body, it may
soar to heaven where so many blessed souls, its

glorious companions, wait to render it a witness and

a participator of the bliss which they possess. Then,

Lord, uniting my voice to that of the saints, I shall

contribute to the sweet melody of the canticles

entoned to glorify Thy boundless mercy.&quot;

&quot; Ah, when shall I see death,&quot; exclaims St. Leonard,
&quot; when shall I see these bonds which bind me to earth

broken ? When will that happy day come when I

shall behold my God ?

&quot;

&quot;Nothing in this life can please me,&quot; said St. Paul

of the Cross,
&quot; that is not God. All that I hope for is

to go and enjoy Him, and this I trust to do through
His pure mercy, by His bitter passion, and by the

dolours of my mother Mary.&quot; He was once asked

when in Rome to go and see a beautiful villa. &quot; I

care not,&quot; he replied, &quot;to see it, because I know of

a better and more beautiful one.&quot; The friend who
invited him, believing that he spoke literally, inquired
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where it was. Father Paul pointing to heaven said,
&quot; There is my true delight and my only pleasure.&quot;

And to another person he said,
&quot; The prison walls

are failing fast, and the poor prisoners will soon fly

away to the joyous liberty of the children of God.

Sigh for that blessed country, your eternal home.

Let your spirit take its flight of love thither; but,

above all, let it drink eagerly of the chalice of the

Saviour
; let it be inebriated, and with what ? with

love and with suffering a little drop of one s own
torments thrown into the sea of sorrow of the Divine

Spouse/
When St. Ignatius thought of death, the tears rushed

into his eyes, and his heart was so overpowered with

joy that he was obliged to drive away the thought
lest he should faint away. This vehement desire of

death made him astonished when he heard any of his

companions say, as some are accustomed to do, &quot;In

two or three months I shall do this or that.&quot; For he

could not understand how people could flatter them
selves with the hope of long life, when, if he were

himself assured of it, he would have thought it a

great affliction.

Of Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque we read that

as her frame began visibly to decay, in the same

proportion the ardent longing of her soul after heaven

increased. She often repeated : The mercies of the

Lord, I will sing for ever.* At other times she said,

What have I in heaven and besides Thee what do I desire

on earth, O my God?^ An oppression came upon her

which made it impossible for her to remain in bed.

The infirmarians placed her in a sitting posture and

* Ps. Ixxxviii. 2. t Ibid. Ixxii. 25.
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supported her in that position, thus to enable her to

breathe and to relieve her breast from the interior fire

that consumed it.
&quot; I burn,&quot; said she,

&quot; I burn
;

alas ! what a consolation if it were with divine love !

But I have never loved my God perfectly.&quot; Then

addressing the infirmarians who supported her, she

said with humility :

&quot; Ask pardon for me, and love

Him yourselves with all your hearts for all the moments
in which I have not done so.&quot; She said again:
&quot; What a happiness to love God ! O what a happiness !

Love, then, this Love ;
but love Him perfectly.&quot; She

said these words with an ardour and transport which

showed what sort of fire it was that consumed her,

and how little medical science could avail. &quot;Ah,

Lord !

&quot;

cried the servant of God,
&quot; when, when wilt

Thou take me from this place of evil ?

&quot; She then

added :

&quot; Lcetatus sum m his
qu&amp;lt;z

dicta sunt mihi, in

domum Domini ibimus ;* yes, I hope that through the

love of the Heart of Jesus Christ, I shall go into the

house of the Lord, and that it will be soon.&quot;

This ardent desire of enjoying God in eternal glory

made St. Benedict Joseph Labre often break forth into

the following aspiration, which obedience obliged him

to make known to his confessor :

&quot;

Thou, O God, art

my hope. I have made Thee my most sure refuge.

Thou, O God, art alone my hope in the land of the

living. O how good it is for me to adhere to God and

to place all my hope in Him !&quot; The word totam,
&quot;

all,&quot;

which is not in the Holy Scripture, he added himself

to express greater fervour. In reciting the act of hope,
he expressed himself to his confessor with so much
fervour that the hope which he cherished in his heart

was visible in his countenance.

*
Ibid. cxxi. I.
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Seeing himself at last near the fulfilment of his

desires, he sighed after God more ardently than a

thirsty stag seeks the fountain to satisfy its thirst. He
wished that the chains of his body by which the soul

was, as it were, fettered might be broken ; he seemed
in his words and actions to say with St. Paul, I desire

to be dissolved^ and to be with Christ. Who will deliver

me from the body of this death ? On this account he was

quite indifferent about his body and the numerous

pains which afflicted it. Hence he answered a person
who advised him to seek remedies that he might not

fall down dead some day in the public street :

&quot; Of
what consequence is that to me ?&quot; As if he had said,
&quot; Let my body which I have always considered as an

enemy perish, provided that my soul takes her flight to

God, to heaven.&quot;
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THIRTIETH DAY.

&quot;

I rejoice at the things that were said to me ; we shall go

into the house of the Lord.&quot;* Holy David.

&quot; Let me die, that I may see Thee, O Lord.&quot; -SV, Austin.

&quot; O THRICE blessed city of the celestial Jerusalem,&quot;

exclaims venerable Blosius, &quot;where all that is agree
able is to be found, unalloyed by anything displeasing !

And verily how delightful must be the occupation of

its privileged inhabitants, for ever engaged in loving,

praising, and adoring the Almighty Creator of the

universe ! Like a wayfarer journeying onward in

haste toward his distant fatherland where his return

is anxiously looked for by dear relatives and friends, a

Christian pilgrim should long to reach the end of his

life-long homeward travel, when he will be greeted by
a joyful, happy crowd of old comrades and friends,

arrived before him in the kingdom of heaven. Let us

long after paradise, because Jesus in His love desires it

for us, and because in that blissful abode we shall

have the privilege of seeing Him face to face and

praising Him evermore ; by this pure desire we offer

to God a most acceptable homage.&quot;

St. Francis of Sales in his last illness felt a particu

lar delight in using the following aspirations :
&quot; My

heart and my flesh are rejoiced in the living God. I

will sing the mercies of the Lord for ever. When shall

I appear before His face ? Show me, O my Beloved,
* Ps. cxxi. i.
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where Thou feedest, where Thou reposeth at mid-day.
Show me Thy face.&quot;

Blessed Colomba being at the close of her mortal

pilgrimage called her religious companions to her and

with astonishing energy thus spoke to them :
&quot; Dear

sisters and daughters, I thank you for your charity and
for the prayers which you offer to our Lord for me
that He may grant me a happy passage ; but cease, I

entreat you, to pray to God for the health of my body,
for I have already with my whole heart made the

sacrifice of my life. Yes, O death, precious in the

sight of the Lord, come, and no longer delay. Come,

my only comfort after the storms of this miserable life,

since thou alone canst eternally unite me to my sweet

Spouse Jesus. Ah, sweet death ! why dost thou delay

longer, since every delay is a torment to me r Ah !

dear sisters, raise your eyes to paradise and see how

lovely it is ! There is our heavenly Spouse, who is the

splendour of the Eternal Father, and who, having
overcome death and shut up hell, has ascended in

triumph to heaven. Look, see how beautiful He is !

Never are the angels satiated with admiring Him.
He is our portion, our treasure, the eternal reward,

the prize and the crown of our labours ; therefore,

rejoice, and do not regret that I am approaching that

blessed and so much desired country. Be you constant,

and persevere in the holy bond of charity and union

amongst yourselves in the course you have undertaken

and He will help you. Remember that our Spouse is

beautiful everywhere, but He is most beautiful on the

wood of the cross ; He is strong everywhere, but on

the cross He is strongest ; He is everywhere amiable,
but on the cross He compels us to love Him. He says
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to us, Let him who will come after Me, take up his cross

andfollow Me. Courage, then, daughters ; make haste,

for I am already going to follow my heavenly Spouse.&quot;

The venerable Father Segneri had a wonderful and

holy impatience to be dissolved and to be with Christ.

Commenting on those words, Festinemus ergo ingrediin
illam requiem* he writes in the following terms :

&quot;

Thus,

my Lord, Thy fervent apostle speaks to me, and thus

he exhorts me to hasten and enter into that blessed

repose which Thou in Thy mercy hast prepared for me,

unless I be so wretched as by my demerits to render

myself unworthy of it. But what can I do to hasten

to the possession of so great a good ? Can I, with my
own hands, open the gates of this prison ? Can I break

asunder these chains ? Can I dissolve the ties which

keep me imprisoned ? Ah ! my Lord, Thou knowest

well that this is not permitted us, but we must all

remain waiting for that hour in which it shall please
Thee to call us ; and though we may pray that that

hour may soon arrive, yet we may not hasten it in the

least. I believe, however, that the obtaining of this

speedy dissolution depends on the performance ofgood,
and the satisfying to the utmost of our power for the

innumerable sins which we have committed ; since,

without doubt, we shall then have a shorter time to

remain in purgatory, and consequently we shall the

sooner enter into the abode of our eternal repose. Yes,

my Jesus, vouchsafe to grant me that in this way I

may hasten to behold Thy most amiable countenance !

This will be my repose, this my joy, this my much-
wished-for felicity.

&quot; But what will become of me, wretched creature,

* Heb. iv. ii.

2G VOL. IV.
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what will become of me, if when I am dead I shall

not be able to behold Thee for many, many years ?

Ah ! no, my sweet Jesus, rather grant that in purgatory
I may suffer in intensity what I should otherwise have

to suffer in duration, in order that my separation from

Thee may be short. Let my pains finish speedily, let

them all come upon me in the same moment ; for the

most grievous of all sufferings will be the delay. My
most loving Jesus ! Thou art in heaven, and from

that celestial abode Thou hast condescended to espouse

my poor soul which dwells on earth. As a pledge of

these sweet espousals Thou hast given me holy

baptism and a vocation to religion. But from what

ever creatures I inquire concerning Thee, I hear

proclaimed such things as cannot be imagined by him

who has not seen them. They tell me that if a hundred

suns were joined together their united splendour

would not equal the beauty of Thy countenance. St.

Teresa, who only beheld one of Thy hands, tells me
that she remained many days in ecstasy at the sight.

They who have heard Thee speak, all assure me that

Thy voice is sufficient to enamour every heart with a

single accent. They tell me, moreover, that Thou

hast a palace more magnificent by far than any that

can be seen among mortals, in which gold is trodden

under foot like dust. They assure me that Thou hast

a Father of such exalted greatness that He is Omni

potent ; that Thou hast a Mother, whom but once to

behold, a man would willingly choose to remain blind

during the rest of his life ; that Thou hast about Thee

ministers, knights, and pages without number, and

that each one of them is greater than any king that

ever ruled on earth. So many things, in fine, my
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Lord, they tell me of Thy beauty, Thy excellence, and

Thy unheard-of greatness that it is not possible for me
to stray from Thee. Do then, my Love, condescend to

show me this Thy sweet countenance ! Ostende mihi

facicm fiictm^ et salm erimus. Now I understand why
Thy Catherine of Siena, Thy Magdalen, Thy Gertrude,

Thy Teresa, and many other virgins could no longer
endure to remain on earth, because they knew they
were Thy spouses, and were well acquainted with the

loveliness of Thy countenance.

&quot;But what would be my lot, dear Spouse ofmy soul, if,

when at the end of my days Thy messengers come to

warn me that now is the hour for setting forth, I

should have still to ask for time to prepare myself, if

I should have to cry out, Inducias usque mane, if I

should have to beg some time for repentance ? O my
Jesus, do not permit it, I implore Thee by the love

Thou bearest for this poor soul, no longer mine, but

Thine, since Thou hast espoused it to Thyself. Grant

that now, at least, I may begin to prepare myself as I

ought, that I may take leave of all creatures, and

henceforth retain no sort of attachment to them.

This shall be my consolation in this grievous absence,

that as Thou grantest me a longer time to labour in

this world, I may appear before Thee the more perfect

and adorned with more merits.&quot;
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THIRTY-FIRST DAY.

&quot;Vanity of vanities, and all is vanity, excepting loving God
and serving Him alone.&quot;* Imitation of Christ.

&quot; A life without the love of Jesus Christ is the greatest of all

miseries.&quot; Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque.

THE saints suggest several means whereby to enkindle

and increase in our hearts the fire of divine love. We
will here mention two of them.

The first consists in attentively considering those

reasons which reveal to our mind God s infinite

perfections, and especially His infinite goodness and

loveliness. Although Christians, as long as they live

in this mortal flesh which weighs down the soul,

cannot rise to the attainment of consummate charity
and equal the blessed in heaven in loving their gra
cious and sovereign Lord, yet even here below they
have it in their power to concentrate and devote their

hearts to God, virtually and habitually, and to make
Him the only object of their love ; and to this they
will attain more or less perfectly in proportion as

their minds are more or less penetrated with the

supernatural comprehension of His beauty and divine

perfection.
&quot; As beholding corporeal beauty,&quot; writes

the angelic doctor St. Thomas,
&quot;

is the principal cause

of sensual love, so the contemplation of the Divine

Goodness is the cause of spiritual love.&quot;f

St. Francis of Sales teaches the same. &quot;In pro

portion,&quot; he says,
&quot; as the human understanding atten-

* Bk. i. c. I. f III., q. xxvii., art. 2.
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lively meditates on the truths which faith discovers rela

tive to the Sovereign Good, the will becomes animated

with love for this divine object, and is also filled with

a lively desire of His presence, as He is still absent.&quot;

We then exclaim with the holy spouse : Let Him kiss

me -with the kiss of His mouth ;
* let Him not refuse to

give Himself to me, since I desire Him alone.

When faith has drawn aside the veil of ignorance

which conceals the Almighty from our view, it is

incredible with what ardour the soul longs to attain

to a knowledge of the Sovereign Good which she

beholds far distant, and to burst the bonds of her

mortal life. As the hart panteth after the fountains of

water, she exclaims, so my soul panteth after Thee, O
God. My soul hath thirsted after the strong, living God.

When shall I come and appear before the face of God .
?f

The consideration which greatly helps us to advance

in divine love does not consist in a mere dry and

abstract perception of God s attributes, but in a

humble and feeling contemplation of the divine

perfections, from which spring the knowledge and

science of the saints. As love essentially resides in

the heart, so the knowledge which produces love

must be grounded and rooted in the piety and devo

tion of the heart, otherwise it will be nothing better

than an abstract speculation more calculated to raise

the mind to pride than to elevate it to divine love.

It is for this reason that simple and illiterate people

who are incapable of very high meditations on the

divine attributes, often in their love of God excel even

the most learned and enlightened divines, who are

continually studying the divine perfections. This

* Cant. i. i. t Ps. xli. 2, 3.
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happens because in the act of divine love the will

goes further -than the understanding, and the ardour

of the heart exceeds the light of the mind. &quot;The

most simple and illiterate persons,&quot; says St. Thomas,
&quot; are often more devout, and better disposed to con

ceive an ardent love of God than the most learned

and enlightened geniuses.&quot;

Blessed Brother Giles, one of the first companions
of St. Francis, observed to St. Bonaventure that he
must find great happiness from his learning which
enabled him worthily to praise God. St. Bonaventure

replied that the grace of God was sufficient to enable

us to love Him. &quot;

But,&quot; said Brother Giles,
&quot; can the

ignorant love God as well as the learned ?

&quot;
&quot;

Yes,

undoubtedly,&quot; replied the saint ;

&quot; a simple illiterate

woman can love God as ardently as the greatest

theologian.&quot; Brother Giles, inflamed with admiration

and love, exclaimed :

u Let the poor, the simple, and
the ignorant, love Jesus Christ, and they will have no
cause to envy Brother Bonaventure.&quot;

The will, it is true, only tends to what is good
through the medium of the understanding which

proposes subjects to its view. But when it has once
felt their attractions, it does not require the help of

the understanding to attach itself more and more

closely to them ; because the delight it takes in the

object and the pleasure it expects to derive from it by
union attract it to love and desire its enjoyment.
Love resembles all other passions, of which knowledge
is the principle and source though not the rule and
measure.

Represent to yourself a person born blind, who
knows perfectly all the fine ideas and discussions of
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philosophers and all their eulogies on light, and

compare him with the labourer who knows nothing,
but sees clearly and distinctly the animating bright
ness of the sun at its rising. Which of these two

men will have most love for light ? The former has

certainly a greater knowledge of its properties, but

the latter enjoys it, and this enjoyment produces a

much more ardent love than mere knowledge acquired

by reasoning and argument. Nothing so plainly dis

covers the valuable qualities of an object as use and

experience ; to this,speculative science cannot approach.
&quot;The most trivial actions,&quot; say St. Francis of

Sales,
&quot; are performed with great merit when accom

panied with purity of intention and an ardent desire

to please God. Actions performed in this manner,

though insignificant in themselves, contribute materi

ally to the work of our sanctification. There are

persons who take a great deal of nourishment and yet
are always thin, weak, and languishing, because they
have not the dissolvents necessary for digestion.

Others who eat very little are always healthy and

robust, because their powers of digestion are good.&quot;

St. Mary Magdalen of Pazzi was most particular in

teaching her novices to perform their works, great
and small, internal and external, with the purest
intention of pleasing God and glorifying His Divine

Majesty, saying :

&quot; She who thus performs her actions

and regulates all her words and movements, even the

most minute, seems to say,
* After death, I hope to

enter heaven without seeing purgatory. She al

ways contended for this purity of intention in working,
and often suddenly asked, now one and now another,
&quot; What was your intention in doing that ? What was
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your intention in that work ?

&quot; And if she saw that

the work had been casually performed, she would

say, &quot;Do you not see that you lose merit in this

work ? God does not feed on works performed at

random.&quot; When she saw any one acting coldly and

without fervour, she would say that such souls had

need to be carried by religion, and did not carry

religion in themselves ; and that their works might be

acceptable to God, she exhorted all to unite them to

those which Jesus performed when on earth.

&quot;It is worthy of remark,&quot; writes venerable Blosius,
&quot; how much a pure upright intention dignifies, en

nobles, and enhances in value apparently trifling

actions. To move hand or foot ; to bow the head or

utter a single word for charity s sake ; to indulge a

thought or a wish in the right direction, are things
not unknown to a generous, omniscient, and divine

observer ; and will without fail meet with their due

reward. . . . Before commencing any enter

prise, raise thy mind to God ; and if thou feelest that

the work is pleasing to Him, begin it forthwith, ready,

however, to give it up if thou discoverest its continu

ance to be unacceptable in the sight of the Most High.
&quot;
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